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Saudi' Arabia Ijas clarified hx 
Middle East peace proposalE-hy 
emphasizing that the taws ,of a 
settlement would ?ejy-pn mutual 
recogaiaon -aad. ’negotiating 
between . Israel' and a. future 
Palestinian, state. Prince; Sand, 
the- Foret^3 Minister, repeated 
this to Lo^d .-Cwringtpn >ho is 
in Saudi: Arabia to r represent 
EEC interest in _ the; right-point 
plan. : : ‘/Page 6 

Panal A/facc- *f.. *, i, V ’’ F?tm *®chdls» A«hftr4 WasSungtsen; Noy5 
1 dl’' -/ ^ Two pf 'the'siiperpowets.with^. hostilifies: fheh five' .unclear. 
WomWflV -in' thfe Ragan.- Adrninistmion w^pons woold.be used and so 
tT CUII/lCy ‘ clawedt oyer whether Nam's on-^-featfing to escalation and. 

The Pepe wfli *seleiw?te.lto^t< -opwnjpffir ?lm«'fadnde thei --finally,.... ro - extinction-^* no, 
Wembley Stadium jas thevzpahri rf- a.BucIear device Europe .left, no Soviet .Union 
event of his- visit- Britain if?* *¥ }efe ?»• V.®te4 Statte leftV 
next ■ spring* not i in .Riciiinood Soyiet. ffiuon .from,_tExfacj£ ft .is .dear, that .in making 
fS •rfcJSWtrtSESC- OT!™ ^ v- -e ^denial today -Mr B 
Cardinal Hume' said -•- the , ■ Appearing before, the;Senate bferger was trying to reassure 
decision1 was. made -because^ ~of ^med_ servicM^ jamauttee to- AtnencaTs Nato allies who are 
worries about ihePooe’s health <?y» Caspar Weinberger, becoming increasingly . db- 
wnmes about me :.d,e. Ddenoe^etjuy, HaOy'.mayed about thT^ect of 

1 - - denied ve.«eMirT>iE-ctntomi>nr kv -nmn-w h. <1.. . : , -denied yesteFdayVstatement by -remarks made by the Reagan 
g~\ . • . 1 / Mr Alexander H&ig^ the Secret- Administration on the West 
LHQ^uH rCftCilCS -®{y State, that Nato had a. Emopean antinuclear move- 

-■-■•• —-plan-to firen nuclear demons- meat, 
agreement •>Y t - ■'•*»«£. Mr Wemberger --; President Reagan told * 
fJ^irTriS: '. -i .. > .tri* the. committee that ? there group of American editors that 
Mr Pierre Trddeati sna_ nme -is nothing nj. any of the.plans He could envisage a situation 
prtmnaal premiers reached a at,-this time that/even iresem- -“.where: yon could have tie 
compromise ’/ agreement • -on .hies ahis*.nor shdnld. it - % ejediaiige of tactical (nuclear) 
changes to Canada's- conyntu- Mr Haig, in evidence to tte.- wea^ against troops far the 
nom cieazjnp: the, joy.for. «s Senate foreign relations- com: field without it bringing either 

l£faLS“A?35El^ the major poverz. to 

Moderate is new 
PLP chairman 

o -*» ^rePt^er Qi the demiw'stratibn-firiug-ofa: 'pushing the bntton* 
Quebec;.wastbe. only provincial nueleaf.we^joa^.aiy ejeample_: ! After publication of the 
leader to oppose the accord . of Nero’s concern for avoiding President's remarks.- hundreds 

_ • • • /'; *; ■'•■ * an mprease-fa -the‘level Of ,a 'of thousands of demonstrators 
w/r * J- .:".iv * -'I..' "“’ll* was,he said,one of naiy graded through the-streets of 

Moderate is new ^ ^ ?g£ figs 
PLPehairman: *« 
In .a. . victory - .ipr J .fcaboia- Commander of Aflied Forces m . senate committee fids morning 
moderates; Mr John Uerrmsuw^ Europe from 1975 to. 1979, said. cbat he. was worried about the 
MP fofi.^ftsmetoh and a formes- m tesEmipQF; ■“ There are cott-J. effect Mr Haig's remarks would 
whip;' was' law. night, elected tiggency plans in .me Nato doc- Irave onEurope. However, Mr 
chairman' ofthe-parBaimenraty, ®cne ?. nuclear weapon '.i'Haig- explained yesterday that 
patty. Mr, Ian- Mflcardo.' the wc. demim^trapive purpose to., both his remarks and those 
left’s feyonred candidate, who demcrastrate to the'other'side' made by Prerident Reagan 
won .^S. votes; against Mr Dor- “fy are exceeding ’ the were.‘designed to show the 
mand’s.lQ^ withdrew‘.after the hunts of toleration m- the con- length to which the United 
first Tjallpt ,.vexmonal area,-ajj designed w * sates was prepared to. go to 
Exmrmster’s SDP^ takSi.pgge 2 tnmnjam mokmce the,lowest avoid a nuclear conflict in 

* '.. , • .. : level possible”. . - . Europe. - 
Pnnflicvnn illA ' - Mr Wemfepr■ sai^tfat the □ Boma: A spokesman . for 
^OlUUSiOIl al llie plan which Mr Haiff was. Akrion SuhneseichCn, a religious 

petrdlwUmns: s: 
Drivels CP“‘ 
stetjonsvto'-Veekend because- ^services^^-xomSttee,. -Senator 

John WamSvTf^tnrf 

as Dr Arthur is cleared 
-By Arthur Osman, Annabel Femman, and Nicholas Timmins 

There were cries of “Thank 
God”, from women in the public - 
seats at Leicester Crown Coun 
yesterday when. - Dr- - Leonard ' 
Arthur, aged 55, the consultant 
paediatrician from Derby, was' 
fotmd not. goiity ly a jury of 
six women and six men of the 
attempted murder o fa Down’s • 
syndrome baby- in, July Iasi 
year; 

. On the.direction of Mr Justice. . 
Farqharson, . the, jury also ! 
returned a. formal verdict of 
not guilty on the charge of 
murder that was withdrawn 
from their consideration by the 

-judge last week. 
; Dr Arthur, who had remained 

impassive as he had done 
throughout the trial, left the * 
dock to sit with bis wife, Janet, 
and friends in the well of die 
court.when the. judge told him r * 
“You may be discharged. Dr 
Arthur?. . 

The jury had returned to give 

£f fo^?^Sn^rofWdeIih0S ’ Dr-Arthur and bis wife, Janet, outside the Court: “ The 
don on the eighteenth working essence of the relationship between a patient and doctor, 
day of die mai.' • ' ' parents and doctor, is trust and privacy ”, Dr Arthur said. 

Mr George Carman, QC, who ' 
led for -the defence,' success- notes requested did not all refer to say that my wife, Jane 

party. Mr Ian- MiIcardo,.' the for. demonstrative purpose to, 
left’s, fayotired. paiidiJate, ybo demonstrate to the'other'side' 
won .65. votes; against Mr Dor- .they are exceeding' the. 
znand*s 1Q2, withdrew after the 'limits of .toleration in-the con- 
firstTiillpt fveminnal’area,v:all designed -to-' 
Ex-minister’s. 5DP trfkSj page 2 ‘maintain riolence the lowest 

.. : >vel possible?.'. * j " ■.* 

Confusion at the 
J ;yV J " ^ .refeermg.was only,a suggestion petrol Dumps: -c: earfr-mta J#\*: 

* A . JF’ - ' Tllilitanf nlanTtm*, niimaff rmce. 

as were those of the pro , . 
'don'at the judge’s order. The had been treated with DF118 tor, parents and doctor, is trust 
preparation of .Dr Arthur's (dihydrocodeine). . and privacy. Perhaps the worst 
defence' had heeh''financed by “After careful consideration aspect.of this case has been the 
-die Medical Protection Society, the health. authority decided breaking of this. My prayer is 

The doctor left the court that the request should be that trust and privacy can 
building arm in axin with his refused on the ground that com- always be safeguarded in future, 
wife to face .the photographers pjiance would be a breach of One thing I am looking forward 
and to receive the congrarula- confidentiality. Although Mr to is the resumption of my nor- 
dons of well wishers: fie read Christopher : Downing, ■ . the mal work in Derby and picking 
from a prepared statement and administrator, at Derby City up all the threads with all my 
declined to answer any ques- Hospital, was sub-poenad to' pro- patients, 
dons. duce the case notes for the trial, “ Finally, may I ask for the 

His" first words were of com- he was not called by the prose- understanding of the press to 

inccess- notes requested did not all refer to say that my wife, Janet, has 
fully applied for defence costs to children under Dr Arthur’s been an absolute darling, 
to be paid out of central funds, care or who had -been suffering ‘s The essence of the relation- 

rosecu- from Down’s syndrome, or who ship between a patient and doc- 
*r. The had been treated with DF118 tor, parents and doctor, is trust DF1-28 tor, parents and doctor, is trust 

and privacy. Perhaps the worst 
tradon aspect of this case has been the 
ecided breaking of this. My prayer is 

fort for Mr Malcolm Pear-son cufion.”, 
and Ms wife, Molly, of Wirks- : A men 
worth. Derbyshire, .whose baby, Pufclic P 
John, the focal point of the case, there w 

cufion." 1 ’ allow the Pearsons and my 
A member of the Director of family to resume a normal life ? 

Public Prosecutions’ office My wife and I have derided 
John, the focal point of the case, there were no more cases of that we will not issue any 
died after only 69 hours of life, the type Involved in the trial statements. 
They had rejected him and Dr ‘ being- considered. ’ Dr Dunn, who said that the 
Arthur ordered nursing care '   ~ —— —— ■ ■ American judiciary in particu- Arthur ordered nursing care 
only and prescribed file drug 
' di hydro codeine to ' relieve dis¬ 
tress. 

Dr Petrn- Dunn, a paediatri¬ 
cian of international standidg 
from Bristol and a friend of Dr 

sag. considered. ' * Dr Dunn, who said that the 
■ ; * ~ * i * i .. American judiciary in particn- 

• on nTHPR PAftPC • 'ar was watching the outcome 
• PM-OTHER EABEb of the case closely, said that 

ti • the verdict would bring tremen- 
What verdict means 1Z - dous relief to the profession, 
A. J. Ayer , 14- particularly • those concerned 
Leading article 15- with paediatric work. 

- ‘ ~ • Doctors had always tried to 
iDr Arthur said in his state- help their patients and to advise' 
pnr- “ I would Hke to express ana support them in agonizing 
y heartfelt sympathy with Mr dilemmas. “"They- have done 

Mugabfe^SiFeit 

■rl w At first, sources said that 
-&*** ^ nothing new about ready- ceoside^C B4c Warn- plans for naclear warning 

^ger replied That is exacOy ^ ‘trotiHe betag^S 
ri.\J r- -a. ’ “ peortn are just not informed 

- A State Deperfment spdk«£ sbozt's.ick things ". • ' v 
tP W.if* ,. Bi* jnttmaiista were <asked .to ; 

Arthur, was-particularly , severe —1-'...- ■ ^octors nad always tried to 
about the activities of inform- ■ iDr Arthur said in his state- help them patients and to advise 
ers. An anonymous informer 'menu ■“ I would Hke -to express - and support them in agonizing 
had reported Dr Arthur to the .'my heairiefr sympathy with Mr iblemmas. They- have done 
organization LIFE, which in and Mrs Pearson* an . their this bereuse .there was no one 
turn told' the police. The prose- sorrow and bereavement. Then else to ao it The law has never 
cufion then ensued. . . I: would like to thank efl the: to my knowledge intervened in 

’ “I hope that - the informer- people who have thought about this area m the past and rhere- 
realizes the harm that he’or she us; prayed about us, written 4» rare atjetors .have done - their 
and others Ske him do to file iis. sent flwwers th us, and oest^m the c^cumstances, De¬ 
mist that parents, have in file hefted uf jn^all sorts of ^ac- feg! 
confidential^'- of a medical - tjcal^ways. Tbings 'would have wifiim-the law, althouch th^ 
tpam”, Dr Dunnia!i; "" .been hard fet^us mthout tiieir LSfyie5?f«S 
'. “Do they'realize what terri- support. . t^y stepping 

BrifaiitMed^ 

St^ J&epextmem officia 
S ' D Rrnss^bi.There Is no-chalice 

noned by Mr Haig-tos Jong Europeans YegaWing the• use 
W.ofNato’s dunking. .^^d^eimDsfr Europe 

& would involve the ;detonaijfl^> gj denumjtntxre, according to 

enoogh atanide to cause Itflfe Eormart wriffis). 
,dM eround «■ Jt- . : Such a Jmoasttanon ™ 

tahtmded“ ■T* - deterrent and then: nse would- 
be to indicate to. a potential 
aggressor that he had nuscalcu- 

The" Huxu^dah'Farliamentr has- ^Lussiazis pauses.'- : , ■ 

Bttasssffisa' *%■> SiS5S?JS 

to Spand- it.t —Ttas^adiazizent - " But a nudear expert said to- 
apprmred'EHC budg«t*«xpeB*Ii^ day lhat far from acting as a w 
ture &r:im af 2L7S8to:Euro- dewrtent. .k. warning^huclear ^ 
pean currency noils (£U,450m) shot wob® lead to ajlmtt atomic peas currency tmits (£H,45H>m) shot 

war- 

World, trtiiiis on 
newciretift ! 

Mr Herbert Scoville. who 

diplomats- considered - that Mr 
Haig’s statement was correct 
□ Moscow t Mr Haig-bad “con' 
firmed Aar his country has a; 
plan for waging limited nuclear 
warfare in Europe", Moscow 

A worm wool coat with plenty of-room-for-expansion- 
was the Princess of Wales’s choice for yesterday’s City; 
luncheon (Sbxf LSJehkes - writes). Westero fringemg 
decorated the red novelty-weave tweed coat by tile Bel- 
grayla House of Behille Sassoon. The cowboy theme1 was 
emphasized, by .'the matching^waistcoat and skirt that the 
ErutCess . wore underneath wfth a. Royal bine blouse and 
'•. ’ jnatrhfng jfeathpretf imt . ;■* ,.‘f . C.', vm. 

I Princess expecting 

a baby in JuneL V 

': Do Cney_ realize wnat rem- suwwt , V . . ■ _T^__ 
ble harm they do to. the confi- “Many fcmd' frifends nave."™*- 
deuce and trust- that exists'? *’- offered to speak for me -in 

One. other .fearere of the case . court, far more titan we could 
that. had mystified ' many; in p ossibly use. This .is a-thing not 
court' resulted from a bouf lightly offered. Thank you for 
remark by Mr Carman in the .'being prepared to.stand up in 
absence of the jury concerning public. But T would Tike io 

reaazefl it was a very narrow 
boundary they wero- stepping 

offered to speak for me -in 
court, far more than we could 
possibly use. This .is a-thing not 

Dr Dunn said that, the two 
groups of people most interes¬ 
ted m preserving the life and 

ligbriy offered. Thank you for health of any individual child 
being prepared to.'stand up in F®*’® .the parents and doemrs 

r“3l other cases”. The matter 
was cleared-up by the Trent 
Regional Health Authority-. ■ 

In a statement, the a mi achy 
said it was pleased", that Dr 
Arthur had been cleared and. 
hoped that, after he had had a 
short break, he would be able- 
to resume his duties in Derby. - 
. It • continued^: - “ During the 
course of their inquiries the. 
police asked the. health antho- 

public. But r would Tike to w“° were traujed and had a 
single out particularly the P“l°,s0P“y Preserve life and 
parents of handicapped child- health.- These two groups 
r^n come to the conclusion, as they 

‘ : “I would like to thank die ^°Q°^ca?°l"ally’-Tjhat ^ 
Medical Protection‘Society who terestf °v“e ■ PH °^.?est 
have advised and supported m'e sTiJe-°, ,y e cnua_ . ein® 
wholeheartedly throughout the t0 ,^Le». J101* * must 
case and retained a leeal expert enS^a®^’iaJLe?-K 
of tile highest calibre who He added: “ I hope_the per- 
bandled a difficult case with ““- J*110 TI-nf^iqedc 
ninsrh drill son of realization of the temble 

• By John Witberow and Alan Hamilton ' sets °? c^r notes relating to 
_ ^ treatment of neo-nates [newly. 
■Wrtnin_ an honr or so of the engagements but regrets any bora children] who had died" at. 

Jt con^ued-.^D^g rae to^ed^difficuk case *ith 

SSAStSS 
treatment" of neo-nates Tnlwly .^cfa SrttSlma bS the^pabhri^ 
bora children] who had dieff at / ^™L.®™? 

reamred-to establish- evidence great measiire oue..ro. ine .4__j u,-„ 3n 

sets 01 case notes, relating 10 • ^ 
treatment of neo-nates [newly moments which I; should 
bora children] who had dieti at .• certaanly not v»sb » go through 
Derby, hospitals .'during the past agaim,- but J would say that I 

s were said to be 
establish, evidence 

Ssr&'snasngi 
^5J?;?Se^me nudear^war" (AP. ^rts). 

envisaged- firing a- nudear;. , - - Personalty clash, page 7 
weapps' at an enemy tank- Reagan challenged, page b 
column:-' If .'that did not . stop Parliamentary report, page 10 

strategists are now working out Prince .and Princess. were ful- "line to the Throjaq.; -.; tof similar facts in the proceed- 
plans Tor the conduct of- a .fflfing an official engagement , A; spokesman at^lO Downing mgs against Dr' Arthur. The 
nuclear-war" (A?.-reports}.. in the City of London where the. .Street jfaid' the,. Prime bfimstrt 

W «4tidhl bave.adr^dy 
fnoc nr- ArrW ' Th* ' mennoned. I should just Hke 

formant realizes the effect that 
this* accusation has bad bn Dr 
Arthur and his family ? ? . - 

Continued on page 2; col 4 

computerized rabldngs Page 24 N()tt altaCkS ‘^iDCtlVe __ 
FTC flpfinn nil - A. a* ^ l__ J • of Edinburgh and members of the Prince of Wales-wfll be 33 
UO dbUUU UU . niinttatlirvn tlV mMllr) * both families are delighted by on Samrday, November 14. 
cf ASal flllTtinrnrt1 -I'■ UlWIUifl. _ . the ^news. - Tbe .-Queenvwa«- - ^rhe^chgd wtiJ be first m line 
Steel aumping Bv Henry stanhope - - ■ • infprmed personaTy by' the after Prmce Charlwi; rf it viu 

roTftil Mr Jofen Nott, ^mi^|,Sec- tte peace in Emope for more n excellent fy- aiw-SubsequS Jmle Siild, 

X^Ad^ouezeu. hp5S^««Se wSSSf&jSS ?%£2s 
Mr MakSh^PS<lrS^ C^ Alexander Haig the United cence taken out ofcontew from Pinker. Surgeon-Gynaecologist Princess of. Wales since-1305, 
n^rcT^Sta^^lsiaw S&tes Secretary o£;&ate, y ester- an hour-long interview or.from o.th^Que«^ ,. Will be known by the title- of, 
name th^cuSttiesT^viA day bver Mr Haig’s reported, a Senate testimony was not “The process hopes to coo- for.example, His Royal Highness 

PiSme, FVLrJuto undertake some nublic Prince David of-TVales or Her 
boure 'P?811^ mcluded the .firing of a fined. It-badl^mi manufactured -T . < Royal ttighnesa Princess, Mary 

pSfr-fo demonstration nuclear sbotas into “ news " by the manner in r-i— ,.■■■■'--- of Wales. " - . . 
be likely candidates- Pago 13, a -warning to the Soviet-Ebucra which it was highB^ited. That * ’ !»'>' ‘ The princess will- continue 

against pressing a'conventional was “ sensation mongering” for_ » l-,TJr;\jjO ^ , with most of her pubb'C 'ehgage- 
attack fa. Europe.' ■' its own sake. 'Ll!-' 15®^ , , -fiWA, mems until the-end of the year- 

Mr Nott, addressmg.au audi- He went on: The conse- .. _ > . *• kwo": / . _ But the nalace . announcement 

Wales, the Queen and'the Duke July 29. The princess is 20 and 
of Edinburgh and members of tiie Pnnce of Wales will be 33 
both families are delighted by on Samrday, November 14. 
the /news. - The - Queen- was.The child will be first in line 
inf pinned personally by'1^^ the ''eSter-Vrinaa .Chariest tf iris.X 
pri^'and firinf*c« girl she will be replaced as henr 

- "Hmftrincesc'is in excellent by- any.subsequenr male child, 
health. Her' doctor during the The- baby,. who willbit. the 

win be known by the tide- of. 

to peg rates 
By 'Julias HaViland 

• Political Editor 
. Anxiety among Conservative 

MPs was last night fanned into 
deep resentment by a decision 
of the Government to publish 
its " highly controversial Bill 

4 Preview 
toefey’s Times ^ 

Today’s Preview, the arts and 
entertainment guide published 
each Friday with The Times, 
contains news of Yoko One’s 
plans to write a book about her 
life with John LenilqiVa gmde . "sues', selective -reporting 
io next y week’s 'interaanonal does not lead to -any greater 
tennis tournament at Wembley, j understanding of- 'the security 

against pressing a conventional was “.sensation mongering - ror 
attack hr Europe. ...... ' its own sake. ■ J- 

Mr'Nott, addressmg.au andi- He went, on: “ The conse- 
ehce of American'io.urnalists in ^uences for the maintenance of 
Lofflftn,' surprised • some of peace1 are damagingthe pros- 
.those jjp^^seqt^_by the strength pects for successful arms con- 
of b» remarks:He said: “The -trol reductions -are. greatly 
way -in which ;the. BBC,, in-par- undermined ; its impact ’ on 
ticufaiV'gave pfomanemce by ordinary people is deeply dis-, 

. selective', quotation to ' Reagan turhuig and its encooragemenc | 
and Haig's Tetnarks disturbs, me to the Soviet, propaganda! 

“Siki • selective "-reporting machine ^immense. • . . 
does not lead to -any greater ; “>It is the task of . the.media 

\sA»s5£/ 
■SSaa^W:.., 

The princess tpU- continue . • .. f 
withmost of h.er public-engage- -■ Backbenchers-' complained 
meets until the*end of the year- that the Government's-, derision 
But. the palace announcement to publish at .once-was a de- 

ji-'.Vv 

tbit * she regrets any dis- liberate challense ro its critics 
appointment which, may be in the party to vote against an 
caused 'by any curtailment in important element of the .l 
hex . planned’ prt^ramme ” al- lative . prograrame, - if 
most rertamly -means that pn>: dared. • . 
posed visits by the couple to Conservative critics were 
Australia, New Zealand ana fag that"tiier decision, takm 
Canada, pianned^pr:next year, the . .Cabinet yesterday, 
will not take'prace.- - '. gravely mferakea and 
’ However, the prmews, who bound to widen and inu 
has shown good-fahe^h;, and opposition vdtbm tb'e : parts 
remarkable sramma during a -. . Jr 

undrtstaachng of- 'the security to report-the news. That’s true; 
problems of fiio West. It merely -but it is not its tesk te maim- 
Sans-tiie fear of-war." " fixture "headlines by Elective 

It was.. inexcusable - and quotation’— interpolated with 
irresponsible if fcauaT promin- ’subjective; comment which can 
ence -were not'^ven ®o the demoralize the./West and. 
simple-fact , that Nato polities weaken ii? capacity, to defend 
were “unchanged after keeping ats freedom.*' * 

and comprehensive information 
on theatre, films, music, gal¬ 
leries, -outings, broadcasting and 
other activities 2n Britain 

Leader page, IS 
Letters: On Ulster, from Mr; 
R. L. McCartney,-QC; .political 
alliance,'from Dr David Owen, 

from Nuclear arm 
Leading articles t Dr Arthur; 
Nicaragoa. " 
Features,'page 14 - The Swedish Government as 
A- J. Ayer on! wfcyr tbe Dr dropped a political bombshell Dei 
Artinir verdict Js right; David, today by announcing.'that the the 
Watt previews the Labour Party. Soviet’ submarine stranded in’ a eel 
conference on foreign affafts; restricted'-area ’ of .southern fie* 
can anyone save" the. caole 
where Prince Albert was born ? 
Obituary,- page 17 
Dr Michael Clyne, Mrs Jean 
Haughton-James. ••••'. . 

Conservative critics were say¬ 
ing that the- derision, taken by 
the . Cabinet yesterday, was 
gravely mistaken and was 
bound to widen and harden 
opposition within the ■ party. 

gruelling three-day ' trip to Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- 
Wales last week, seems likely tar3' State- -tor the Environ- 
no continue being seen in public whose department has 
and will probably attend Her- prepared the Bill* has-been 
first solo .official. engagement required, to appear next Taes- 

Continued on back page, cbl l day before the ermronment 

Nuclear sums^ submariiie, Swedes claim 
T .From David Brpwn, Stockholm,Nov S ; - 

The Swedish Government as 0000- as weather permitted, that- the Soviet -Union ■ Had My ^ass which were- hoik-in 
-opped a political bombshell Defence sources consider that' refused to allow any inspection the 1950s were equipped, to 

Ckon-Whiskey class yes-'. pf the Jsu 
sot be towed out. to the tubes. '. 

. .. . .... ] committee of "Tory back- 
- . ... bencher?-.to defend.-His. pro- 

Swedes claim ■ 
'■ •’ ■i' . is the plan- to frace '; local 

' " -----' T-.- aadiorities to "hold referendums 

-were/ enimged in -the early ; -Mr MfahaeT Foot, Leader of DOViei suuuuuuic auquuieu m « oci ituawl w wnw ^v>v u». _ luucj. -■ . - - ., :_ • *w k** i L^ -—. r " v*'* , L 1,4 
restrictBd-area ■ «E .southern fleet of Soviet ships awaiting 1l.. -It is’ of course, totaHy. im.- 1960s-.to accommodate xhe’ new] ™e Opposition; has described 
n_ir.u nirnlani1 ' MO ' i this SJv. “dppnfv flfrQrilpn tA 

tzUIUHClIM uu AW I 1UCU CUb«L W. iWWUM&il W07L LJUTiM. »i w* # *vwv. *v 
can anyone save"'the. castle Swedish waters probably had until tomorrow. .. . acceptable ■ that Soviet nuclear 55N3. ■. 
where Prince Albert was born? nuclear weapons onboard. Mr «0ur investigations of the weapons.have been bihughtinto .. The Shaddock, with its range 
Obituary, page 17 OlaUilsren. the Foreign Minis- Sovier sabmarine have shown Swedish rectory "^thaforeiso ■ 0f «p *»' 2S0 miles,, -caused 
Dr Michael Clyne, Mrs Jean ter, said that a further, protest ihai it fa probably armed with Minister said. Swetion'itself .bar.' dmsteraation among "Allied 
Haughtofrjames. - • to Moscow-bad- drawn no^denial one or more nuclear warheSds.^,. 5®",ni,cleaf wea&jps wia^■fiwrer-"nav3es. at the time and haarcan- 

HAVE YOU 
FORGOTTEN? 
Have you fotgotten that to¬ 

morrow is Poppy Day? 
That there are thousands of 

ex-Servicepeople and their 
dependants who need our help. 

ft's easy to foi^et.Tetthe 
victims of world wars and other 
conflicts live on. 

(If you can call having insuff¬ 
icient food, clothing or warmth 
really living.) 

this as-“deeply hostile" to 
democratic . principles. Many 
Conservatives agree and,’ 
although ‘ ministers . are now 
saying defensively that the Bill 
will have a limited life;' this 

to Moscow-Had-drawn no-denial pi» or’more nuclear warbeSdsA no uudear weaM»» imd tiwre.-.-navjes.«t the time and haslcoo-- saying defensively that the Bill 
and that a naval investigation jfr unsttii told a press confer- «>» regards the Soviet ip- • .fipaed-to do so, akhoush fi: has ™ “ar® a limited life; this 
team bad not been, allowed to ence. He said that Moscow’s frasum even mere seriously, - largely been succeeded by the “ft11®® gas merely increased 
inspecrihe' submarine: torpedo 'response to this allegafion whs: fiian_a nuclear.powK/might. ?. bmger ranging and more their doubts. ’ 
tubes and special storage sea.- ‘^submarine 137 -carries, os do ZSOmile ianges Tbfc^pres- sophisticated SSN12. . ..i... The hostile- .Conservatives 

The submariae'went aground all naval vessels at sea, the me rf nuclear nraerals on ^ Shaddock'has convea- are determined to remove the 

base-of-JCarlskroua. Mr Thor- . ermse missiles on board <Henry*be nuclear variety having a wholly sympathize with the 
bjorn Falldin, the Prime Minis* " “ *»e regard this as a noocaa- Sranbop^ Deferge Cortespoa- ' yield of 350 feHorons which is Gmrermnenrs aun of prevent* 
ter, said that the submarine lane answer to a serious ques- dent writes). 
__1.1 T.^. -nl nnf-ftJ . +*AW ^ U«* TTlWoD foM TinflfrP ’ would nevertheless be release^/ tioa", Mr IBlsten said, noting ^Although most of the Vilis* tons a£ TNT. 

equivalent to- about 350,000 

The hostile- .Conservatives 
are determined to remove the 
referendum provision.. They 
wholly sympathize with the 
Government’s - aim of prevent* 
ing excessive rate rises, but 
not iTj such means. 

more for your Poppy this yean 
Yoirll be giving 

them something ■ 
moretoliveonthan 
memories. ... - 

THEP0PPYAPPEAL 
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Confusion for motorists as 
petrol price war resumes 

THE TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 6 1981_ 

;;■ : Sequel trf factory airlift 

Motorshave left country, chairman says 

By David Hew&on . • ’ . . 
'Motorists faca ■ contusion ^ . »P£iwOL HI* 

the petrol pumps once again■- 
this-weekend as the big oil corns 
panies go through, .a period of . 
tortuous fuel price increases -; »• ■ ' >'—- 
and local, price wars. „ -T ■ sp 

*rj,_ *- 1' , • -^Itareh • MptBii 
The first shot was-tired by Matcu . ap-»p 

Texaco which announced yes^ Jun* - - * -Sp-IOp 
terday that it will introduce iXnt .!£ 

’.PETROL PniCE RlSES IWI-.: 

■ • - Average-price 
pwokil 

■Ain fa»r 

Sp . ■ ; 135p 
asp (BinJffot) 153p •» ■ - 
ap-4p . . _1S5p-J57p. 

: op-iop . 
so i»*p 
,5p 168p J - terday that, it will introduce jjj,* ifgp • . 

nses averaging up to 4$ a gal- 
Ion from midnight last' night. ___ tl0 LiyiujL _ Discounting Tibs reBultod lit bcbho of 
The move could pot the pnce tt» - minam Mna *xpriM by 
of a gallon of four-star petrol " garages or- producers. particularly h 
up to £1.75 in some Texaco ' tP*n»! 
garages. " ' —<-1 .- 7 . 

Later, Mobil announced that jMobMjwtfcirarly;r _bo&. 
from midnight tonight it .will J*®a!Y|!y . on Saudi 
bring in increases adding 3-5p yflffKes , and fionced to pay 
to a gallon of four-sta£2.Gp to higher prices, far dhem., Otiwsr 
three-star, and 22p to two— Pco&wen **»<*> depend , nrore- 
star. The three main suppliers, “oavsiy on Norm Sea^mbare. 
holders. Shell. BP. and Esso pace arafinfialfe 
who produce 55 per cent of the *««“ the cowSBuSn* racer-, 
nation’s petrol, stuck to their taanty wer wnat price. HNOC 
present prices, although it is ownask for as trat- 
obrious that a new round of in- vut- 
creases is on the way: ■ ’The position is farther oaan- 

The division among the com- plicated by tihe -fact that, 
pauses stems from the delay although nil the main oil com- 
ir tfae fixing of the {Mice of ■ panies ore planning increases. 
North Sea crude oil by the' they will marmtafin thear'poli- 
British National Oil Corpora- ties of short, Aarp price wars 
don. African producers, whose in wtokih profit - martfn are 
oil is comparable to IBNOC’s sacrificed <x> gam-rolhnne Sales- 
have offered varying prices The result of tfad latest^ round 
since Oast mratfa’s OPEC meet- of rises is fikefly to be farther 
ing which agreed a new round confusion among motorists, who 
of increases. But while BNOC may find pump.prices for the. 
has stalled. SautH Arabia has same product' varying' by as - 
gone ahead with its agreed much as 3p a gallon i garages 
price rise of $2 on a barrel, of die same brand orfy a few 
bringing the new cost to $34. hundred yards apart. 

That rise has affected Texaco A decision from BNOC on a 

Former Labour minister 
in talks with SDP 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

new price is likely ta coins 
■' within ff matter'bfaetjs. It.wtil 

. immediately ' be '/ojLmwecf by 
price rise' announcements' from 
ShelL Esso and -BP. Bnt there 
is abelief within the. industry 
that BNOC.-will noc'rgo for as 

. big an iACC^gse as was predicted 
after the .OPEC meeting, rad 

' posibly fane tharcould keep the 
^ice^ mt^for the, motorist. ,to 

ifBJfOC’s announcement does 
mean: a .smaller increase, chan 
that.announced By,Texaco end 
Mobil last night ie seems cer¬ 
tain that Both obese, companies. 
wSU have'to reduce their prices 
accordingly^ . - 

□ Ofl industry leaders-yeadr- 
day made that their offer 
of - an' £■ per cart pay 'rise to 
tanker dxrrers.is’frnaL despite 
a anion threat' pfaat the «oirnj_ 

. try’s first national strike of oil'” 
distribution orkers 33 start Sit 
10 dajtfs -rime (Darid . Peltdn- 
writes}.. .... •- 

Esso, Petroleum . executives, 
said that ‘i£sr8JL.per cent offer. 

-was' reasonable1'and .no knore. 
money ' was'. available. .They, 
challenged. rhe-I Transport ana 
Bengal Workers*'Union'to"jfiit-i 
to the men involved the offer, 
which they said would increase 
average weekly earnings by £12 , 
to £14.to about£184. . . 

The Government-'is under¬ 
stood to be consulting -. oil 
industry leaders- - about - the 
introduction of .the Adnriiris- 
trail on’s contingency plans' to 
use troops to distribute 
essential supplies . 

. The company which organized 
Wednesday’s airlift: from . a 
picketed' Manchester engineer- 
ing factory said yesterday chat 
she electric motors whteh had 
been removed had been flown 
out of the country- . - 

Mining Supplies Ltd, the 
company which owns the Laur- 
ebce Sco« factory an Open- 
shaw, also denied union riasms 
fW the motors ware destined 
for Polaris submarines bring 
refitted at Vickers shipyard -in 
Barrow, • ■ - • • -- 

The denial - came as Mr, 
Gbarles Morris; MP for Open- 
show, called .in. the House of 
Conmtons yesterday for on ex¬ 
planation for Mir WSliam White- 
lew, the Home' Secretary, 'of: 
.why rrifine than.-100 police co¬ 
operated m-the aidift. . 

Mr Morris said *hat 5t was 
-widely, believed that the fada- 
■ copter mfoc breached air F^gu- 
latioas for helicopters in he«vi- 
ly organized and biKk-up areas 
.of theaics'.lifcFrinds Pym, the 
leader 'of the House, and jw 

. . By Don^d Maontyre, 

would pass the request on to 
Mr WhiteJaw. 

Mr Arthuh Snipe, chairman 
(£ M"»"g Supplies, said’ yes¬ 
terday: "The motors were 
needed for -an urgent export 
order which has now been ful- 

-fflied. They were flown to a 
pwnr of embarkation.1’ He arid 
the .customer, was in "the 
southern hemisphere”. 

He said the operation, car¬ 
ried out by eight masked men, 
using two helicopters, had cost 
about £5,000 and bad not Invol¬ 
ved ids own employees, 

Mr Douglas Daniels, the local 
- CBgmeexing union district sec- 
mazy-, arid yesterday time the 

.men. at Laurence Scott did not 
accept the denial and sriU 
believed that the motors would 
go to the • Vickers yard in 

- He hod written to see 350 
AUE.W officials seeking. to 
ensure that the motors would 
be blacked. "We ere -confident 
that we can. prevent tins eqtap- 

Laboctr Correspondent- 

meat being used,” he said. 
Mr Snipe also denied that 

there bad'been ray breach of 
air traffic regulations. 

’The.airlift has brought to-a 
fresh climax a dispute over jobs 
which began at the end of April 
and has dragged on in tin 
atmosphere of steadily increas¬ 
ing intterness. ■ 

-The company vdlkh until the 
spring made and refurbished 
elecrro-motors, including.-those; 
used in - Polaris and nunter- 
killer Royal Navy submarines, 
was taken over by the 
Doncaster-based company Min¬ 
ing Supplies last October- . 

Although the company1 had' 
given assurances about employ¬ 
ment, it decided early this year 
that with Laurence Scott losing 
an estimated --£401: » year, it 
coo Id not afford to keep the 
plant open and . would have to 
transfer-production to Norwich. 

Shortly'' ' afterwards ■' . 650. 
workers began their occupation 
which lasted until' August 17' 
when bafKffs brake into the 

factory with what local. MFs 
and union officials claimed was 

. excessive force, ; . 
A picket fine, which has re¬ 

mained although more than half 
the original workforce -is no 
longer involved in the dispute, 
has threatened management 
attempts at moving motors 
valued «t £400,000 ar the be¬ 
ginning of the dispute. 

Mr Snipe said that executives 
who- have .visited the plant have 
received threatening telephone 
calls. .... 

What appeared the last nope 
of solving the dispute came two 
weeks, ago., when Mr Snipe 
offered -to reopen the factory 
with employment on a full 40- 
hour week for between 150 and 
175 employees- 
. The shop stewards rejected 
that insmmg that the foil 230 
workers - stfll involved1 in the 
dispute should be reemployed. 

Mr David' ’F.nnaly and Mr . 
John Garret^ two Norwich 
Labour bB*s yesterday 'con- i 
deftmed the helicopter airlift. 

Mr John Grant, a former 
Labour minister, is talking with 
Dorial Democrat leaders before 
making a final decision on 
whether to switch parties in 
the Commons. - 

The MP for Islington Central 
caused considerable surprise 
last month when to hold his 
constituency party general man¬ 
agement committee that he did 
not- wish to be considered for 
reselection as Labour candidate 
at the next election. 

Mr Grant bas since made no 
statement of bis intentions bnt 
it was learnt last night that ex¬ 
ploratory talks have been held 
with Mr'"Wiliam Rodgers, of the 
SDP, and others. 

Although there are policy 
differences between Mr Grant 
and the Social Democrats, they 
do not amount to a big obstacle.' 

The Social Democrats regard 
Mr Grant as a potential first- 
class catch because he did not 
face an immediate threat ■ of 
not being selected as Labour 
candidate, and because of his 
frontbench experience. 

If Mr Grant did decide to 
make the switch, and a'state¬ 

ment can .be expected by tfae 
end of the month, he would 
be following six other Labour 
MPs to join the SDP after 
voting for -Mr Denis Healey in 
the September deputy leader¬ 
ship contest. . 

Mr Wedgwood Benn’s sup-, 
porters are waiting for nine 
Healey supporters to go before' 
making their own declaration 
that Mr Healey wop the contest 
on tfae votes of “ traitors 

If -those nine MPs had failed 
to vote, Mr Bexm .would have 
won. • " 
□ Mir 'John GpeUaxv-- -the - 
national officer for Gibe’electri¬ 
cians’ union, has been chosen 
by the labour Party a» contest 
the NortMieM constituency in, 
Bfamcngnm tt <tfaa next general .j 
election (onr Bwaninrfwm.- cor- i 
respondent writes). The Con¬ 
servative mariurity ow Labour I 
was 204. hi l&79w • ■_ 1 
□ Mrs Susan Reeves,'o? speech 
iheraptst, htafi been dposen byj 
"Hertford and'Stevenage Lafomr 
Party «o succeed Mrs'Stanley 
Wiffiams, who-‘lost tfae seal: in 
1979. 

• Crosby by-election, page 5 

Water leaders reject offer 
By David. Felton, 

Leaders of the country’s 
32,000 water and sewerage 
workers, who in the last two 
years have gone to the brink 
of calling a national strike, 
yesterday rejected'at pay offer 
worth about 6.7. per cent. • > 

Union negotiators said it did 
not meet their claim for an 
increase in line with die irate 
of inflation, or their insistence 
that water workers should move 
higher -up the earnings league 
with pay comparable to that of 
manual workers in tfae gas and 
electricity industries.' 

The National Water Council, 
which negotiates on behalf of 

Labour Reporter’ 

the regional water .authorities, 
said that it could not afford a 
higher offer. 
□ About 1-500 white collar 
technical staff who control 
North Sea gas terminals' and 
tfae grid distribution systein are 
to strike from Monday in a dis- £ute over' improvements In 

ours of work -and allowances. 
The belong to the National 

and Local Government Officers 
Association (Nalgo). 

Nalgo has also decided to 
hold a ballot on a strike by 160 
meat inspectors who have been 
working to rule 

Hine. 
The connoisseurs’ 

cognac. 

MP wants 
succession 
law altered 

By George Clark 

While- most MPs were con¬ 
tent ■ yesterday to join in' the 
congratulations being offered 
to the Prifece and the Princess 
of .Wales on the news that .a, 
baby is on Ehe way, Mr Michael 
English, Labour. MP for -Not¬ 
tingham, - West, wfab makes a 
stndy of constitutional law and, 
is an expert bn paziimnefatary 
procedure, decided that he 
must trice action at once to try 
to-change the. royal right of 
inheritance.- v 

He announced'.that -he-'wfll 
introduce .a - private' in ember’s I 
Bill to amend • the' Acts of 
Settlement dealing with succes¬ 
sion to tfae .Throne to provide 
that the eldest child in any 
given gmeration dull succeed, 

.irrespective of sex. *. 
.- The law Is that the. boldest,, 
male child, shall succeed, taking 

ijvecedeh^ over ■ princesses. - Mir' 
Ei^lish clanns .that he will 
-have most'. .MPs; the. Equal 
Opportunities Commission, - 
women’s "lib” organizations'! 
and ' even Mrs . Margaret! 
Thatcher on his side, not to 
mention L the . great British 
public and 'the people -of - tfae 
Commonwealth- - 

“While, in .''the - light- of 
today’s news, we would all wish 
to -congratulate the ■ royal 
couple, it us now a matter of 
some urgency that we should 
revise our ancient law of suc¬ 
cession: to the Crown in the way. 
that the Swedes did .in 197B”, 
he told a hurriedly^smmnoned, 
press conference: at the House 
of Commons. 

Mr English said. he would 
like to get his Bill on to the 
statute boric quickly because he 
wanted it to be low whoa the 
baby was- born,' in cose it 
should be a-girl. There might 
be legal, difficulty otherwine. 

" I believe in the equality- of 
succession,” . Mr English said. 
"I do not believe in discrimina¬ 
tion against either man or 
woman, indeed, in many 
respects that equality is the Idw 
of the land, except for royalty, 
retirement pensions and a few 
other things.” . 

Moss Side petrol bomber jailed six years 
From Onr Correspondent; Manchester 

A petrol bomber in Man¬ 
chester’s. Moss Side riots was 
jailed for six years yesterday. 

Gerald Meade* aged 19, of 
Edith Avenue, Moss Side, with 
Others broke' into a hardware 
shop in Princess - Road end 
petrol-bon&ed it, Manchester 
Crowd Court was told. . 

The fire brigadt could hot 

.get to the. fire Immediately 
because of the - crowds, and 
damage estimated at more than 
£100,000 was. caused. . . 

Mr Gates Gozera, for die 
defence> said Mr Meade had 
been swept along in the events 
of the night and had joined in 
with others. .He had been in' 

■custody since'July; 
Mr Meade, -who admitted 

'burglary and arson at the shop, 
asked for a further 27 offences 
to be considered, all arising 
from the same disturbances. 

Mr Howard Bentham, for the 
prosecution,. said that when 
interviewed by the police Mr 
Meade ‘had 'said': “We just 
stood there and watched it 
burn, and everyone thought it 
was a big joke”. 

A miner who recently 
reforned from a Continental 
coach tour has difed horn 
legionnaire’s disease. Mr Clif¬ 
ford william*, aged. 57, came 
from Southsea, near. Wrexham. 
Meanwhile, a steelworker who 
•has never been abroad is in 
hospital in Airdrie with the. 
illness.. 

H^copter hurt off 
A second attempt to raise the 

'wreckage of the rig workers’ 
-helicopter which crashed in the 
North Sea in August, killing 13 
men, was abandoned yesterday 
because ifae machine had sunk 
deep into' the sands. 

Knonerrecaitoced 

Duane Lee Berry, aged 19-, a 

escaped, from hospital, after 
feigning appendicitis, was re¬ 
captured yesterday at a house 
in Egham, Surrey. - 

Police nefoase ttaee 
. Two man and a woman were 
released bv. Scotland 'Yard 
yesterday after being detained 
since’ Tuesday with 11 others 
in" connexion with the recent 
London bombings. . 

rcT * j i r I 

Almost all Coventry; children 
will be told to stay at home 
until further notice after 
school-today because of a ptiHic 
employees’ strike in protest at 
cuts.imposed on the city coun¬ 
cil by a referendum.. 

Tj|iiistssteyoat 

s The 350 Liverpool Corpora¬ 
tion'typists, and machine.opera¬ 
tors who have been on strike for 
five months over .a pay claim 
voted overwhelmingly at a mass 
meeting yesterday to extend che 
stoppage. , • 

D^miukdiiidMm 
North Yorkshire pofice yester¬ 

day displayed a life-like wax 
death mask of an unknown 
woman whose decomposed body 
was- found near. Thirsk last 
August. It is believed to be the 
fuse time police have used the 
facial reconstruction method 
developed by archaeologists. 

Science re&ovt 

Japan anil 
Britain 

join forces 
on space 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 
Negotiations "*M 

fjetameed for ■ seam of 
cbHafaormxve vowartefa pro¬ 
grammes between IMntd 
Kingdom rad Japanese «m- 
yerwtics and foatfautes mtite 
space sciences,' foioltelataioloRr 
and nndecutar acSences; Pro¬ 
fessor John Kwqgnum. the 
new dnSrraa nof the 9wnc« 
and Engfoeering Research 
Council, sasd in London yes¬ 
terday. . 

Presenting "ehe pcpnia 
flow’s annual report ooccnxnt- 
ifig for £200m spent last year 
on basic academic nwKtk 
he pointed u> this form of 
inmrnatiooal cooperation u 
am important rfir action for 

JBritSsfa srieoce ff k w to be 
uwpkred in some bey earns 
of work In tfae future. 
' Tfae foundation for coUab- 

oraibop was laid by a nMni 
firuiin the research council 
and ifae Royal Society to 
Japan in Aogost 3fafo idea- > 
tiffed tfae hmdi areas at 
pos&ibffe work. : 

Professor Kenneth Rounds, 
ERS, chairman of cbe ornm- : 
cat’s astronomy," apace and ., 
radio board, suggesced that 
the space sciences were the 
field in which tlhent wee she 
best opportunity for joint 
research- - 

He sen! the JtapeeteM hove 
a 20-year programme of 
space expdoratfon and dwri- 
opment, and ttfaey are 
investing-each year, as much 
as the whole of Europe. 

Professor Pounds thought 
the Japanese were seeking an 

!-alternative to t he United 
States for collaboration. Bata 
.Professor Kingman . placed 
greater emphasis on interne-; 
tional projects that should 
involve three or four partners. 

He said that if . scientists 
expected the large type .of 
central research laboratories 
with special equipment 
needed for new areas of inves¬ 
tigation. then it must be done 
with our European neigh¬ 
bours and in wider ventures. 

Hence the council is look¬ 
ing for partners insa'-£15m 
apparatus, a Spallation Neu¬ 
tron Source, under construc¬ 
tion at the Rutherferd- 
Apuleton laboratory ■ m 
Oxfordshire. "When complete- 
it will cost £2m to £3m a year 
to rim experiments on it, and 
the council is seeking ways of 
offsetting the costs. 

INQUIRY ON 
AUCTION 

PREMIUMS 
By Our Sale Room 

Correspondent • 

Iriie -legality..of A* buyers* 
prenmsn charged by Sotheby’s 
and Christie’s is coder investi¬ 
gation by the Office of Pair 
Trading, ft bos 'written to the 
British Antique Dealers' Amo- 
exatixm and the Society of- 
London Art Deafonc, tfae tnto 
deeflers’ ossoriatiohs, to ask for 
mfonnotion. 

A case brought by the two 
associations, ottegixig that the 
charge was illegal because the 
auctioneers had tiattaded-ovar 
its aarodMction aa 1975, was 
settled oot of court but month. 

- - wmM 
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again on 

The Government was .found" 
yesterday to have broken the - 
European 'human rights conven¬ 
tion for 'the seventh .'xzme* by 
denying; mental patients proper 
rights of. appeal against.' their, 
detention. 

In a unanimous decision, 
seven judges of the European. 
Court of Human Rights in Stras¬ 
bourg said that the United. 
Kingdom had broken. Article 5. 
(41, which .says that anyone, da-, 
prived of, their liberty should 
be able to challenge that; in -a 
court. It is the third titpe this 
year that the court has judged 
Britain to be in breach, of. the. 
convention. 

Yesterday MIND, the-mental 
health charily, called on. minis-, 
ters.-to- change the law. to give 
the 4,000 compulsorily ’detained. 
mental patients the .right, to .a 
hearing m a court or iridgjpend- 
enr judicial body. .. 

At present, they can appeal to 
a mental health review tribunal,. 
which .can then recommend re-r 
lease to the Home; Secretary. 
Bur the JHome Secretary has the 
final say. 

Mr Larry Gofitin, MIKD’a 
legal -director, said: “Bui. 
importance of this case is 4hat 
it goes to the:3*eart of- the way . 
we take our dectsions^ with the 
Home Secretary making up his 
mind, behind closed doorSi.' not 

’ By Lucy! Hodges 

giving his reasons or. hearing 
from , the person, concerned. It 
is against the rules of natural 
jusDce.". 

It : is' understood that the 
Mental 'Health (Amendment) 
Bill,, which has been drafted to 
.reform the 22-year-old mental 
health legislation and will ‘be 
published shortly, does nor 
meet die., criticisms of- the 
European judges.1. It is likely 

■ to be amended further, during, 
the passage of the Bill through* 
Parliament. -. 

MIND said: the decision was 
a landmark .Id the - history, of 
mental .health and would revo¬ 
lutionize thinking about mental 
health legislation, as well-.as 
about the Home Secretary’s 
discretion in other areas, such 
as immigration .. and. parole. 
“The. rvsfl is of 'fHTufawipriTaL 
and constitutional importance,” 

. Mr Gostin said!. " 
The! judgment also cast doubt 

on the effectiveness of:'.the 
ancient English'writ of Habeua 
Corpus, ‘ whereby ; indhtidnals 
arejtteoreacally. aide lib. chat. 
Jenge their detention. The 
Strasbourg court said -it did not 
provide'a sufficient remedy-in 
this case. 
- '-The patient; 'in - this case, 
whosfe' name -is- - not being 
released but who was re- 

- presented-in Strasbourg by Mr 

Michael Napier, . a -Sheefield 
solicitor.,- « now dead- .He was 
readied to Broadmoor, top 
-security hospital after haying 
been conditionally. discharged 
for three years, but .was .not. 
given reasons’for'bis 'rearrest. 

The 'Home "Office has now 
changed: the arrangements for' 
recalling patientsVso' that they i 
are told why' -they are being1 
brought back to hospital. The 
man bad beexrrecaUed to' Broad-» 
moor-after a noo-violent argu¬ 
ment with .his: wife and then 1 
spent two. more years in. the- 
hospital, leaving in’-1976. 
■ He had originally been sent 
to Broadmoor after a convic¬ 
tion of'wounding with ’intent in 
1968, But he was 'never able to 
have'that -decision renewed by 
an independent body . '\ 

“It is'a Itremendons victory 
after • s even-ond-a-half years’ 
work,” Mr Napier said. “ I can-• 
not aslc what - my client. feels 
because he is not here, but his 
Eamily will probably say they 
are. very, pleased.. when they 
hear.”- ,' 

The, family are expected to | 
.segk- compensation in the case. 
The court found'that the man 
was not. unjustifiably deprived 
of his’liberty and that'the re¬ 
call was' justified as an emer¬ 
gency measure. - It therefore 
found there was no violation of 
Article 5(1). '• - 
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Costs fail ■ Surgeon ‘coinikiitfed 
to deter 
motorists ; 

. . By Michael Bail? 
Transport Correspondent.» 

Private motoring increased in 
popularity as Britain’s . main 
form of passenger transports 
the last ten years tespite: big 
increases in motoring cost5-_ 

Although the cost of motor¬ 
ing roseby 23 per cent vbc 1980 
alone, its Share rof piwsenger 
movement. rose from. 76 to ,8Z- 
per cent in the decade,,'while 
the railways5 share fell from-9. 
to 7 per cent; and bua 'and 
coach from 14 to 10 per emit.- 

Average household spending 
on transport rose to over- £16 
a week or 15 per cent of domes¬ 
tic expenditure last year, comr. 
pared with £13 a week or ;T4-. 
per cenr the year before. .-. - , 

Of that, over £13 a week 
(£10.50 in 1979) went on buying * 
and running cars, £1.09 .on .bus 
fares (93p in 1979), an.d 80p 
(56p in 1979).on. rail fares. ... 

But in terms oL-the actual 
number of journeys made, walk¬ 
ing remained the most common 
form of travel, with two our of 
five. 

About 813 per cent of frmght 
movements-.went by.roaa,.\84.1. 
—_.__ s_ i D7n S5C nw.nmr 

.! Ram !Ronald Kershaw, Middlesbrough -. 

Paul Vickers, - the. ‘surgeon, rto" time;' Mr Ogmril said. She 
charged-- with murdering, his-' wotrid cry out “rape” quite 
wife, agreed , with the Crown: falsely. Miss Collison was, if 
yesterday- - that- to entrust to - Mr Vickers’s evidence was 
Miss. Pamela. Collison, his ‘ accepted, perverted in her 
former mistress, a prescription:- sexwti liaisons. She was a 

[ made, oat in a false name was woman m Mr Vicker^s judg- 
Drofessional suidde. . " • meat mentally disturbed, totally 
■ Miss Colliscin, aged ' 34^ of... P^6**1011 
Margaret Road, New Barnet, wro?f' ' 
Hertfordshire, ‘ is jointly - She could be a screaming 
charged with.-, Mrs Margaret fmnd, sometimes. She; was 
Vickerses murder. Both deny the always stnving for dominance, • “ y ■ innl.ulinB dnmm-wjiu, nvar w/vn *» 
charge- . .. 

Mr Harry Ognail, QC, for the. 

including domination over you.” 
Mr * Vickers accepted that 

pr^S^ V ^: hisassessmeiit of Mss 
^animation at Teesside Crown Colhson with the exception of 
Court that Mr Vickera wfts a 
member of the :ethical. - com- 

the amoraiity charge. ■ _ - 
Mr Ognail said Miss CoUisoh 

I Papal Mass 
will be 
at Wembley 
Stadium 

By Clifford Loogley 
Religious Affairs 

Correspondent.. 

The big London, event of the 
Pope's • visit to Britain next 
spring will be -a Mass, «£ 
Wembley not' Rich¬ 
mond Park, as previous planned.,. 

Cardinal Home, . Archbishop 
of Westminster, said yesterday 
this was one of the reults of 

1 u scaling down ” the visit jn die. 
light of the' Pope’s state of 
health, and the need to restrain 
the cost of the visit. 

The Pope will arrive at Gab 
wick Airport, on May 28. His 
provisional itinerary still in¬ 
cludes Coventry, Liverpool, 
Manchester, - York, Glasgow, 

-Edinburgh and Cardiff, from 
where he returns to Rome. 

In Coventry, 'a Mass will be 
celebrated ax Baggington Air- 

; port on Whit Sunday: Tbe 
Pope will also.preside at Mass 
in Manchester and hold a cele¬ 
bration in Liverpool and;York,, 
before flying north for the Scot¬ 
tish part of his visit. That will 

1 be organized by the Scottish 
bishops. 

His pilgrimage to Canterbury 
Cathedral as the guest of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runde, remains the 
ecumenical high -spot of the 
visit, winch is also. likely to 
include a courtesy call- on the 
Queen. The det?!S.of. that, the 
Cardinal said, nave still to be 
worked ou. between -Bucking-' 

. ham Palace and the Vatican. 
- The-Pope recently emphasized 
tiie ecumenical dimension to his - 
visit; tins CardxoaJhsaid, although 
ft was officially " a . pastoral 
visit to the Roman Catholic 
community in Britain ”. 

The Cardinal, who said the 
bishops of England and Wales 
were preparing to send back 
ground material to the Pope, 
believed the visit meant a great 
deal to him. 

“It is a very personal thing. 
He really is anxious to come to 
us. I tittnk he has a very' con¬ 
siderable respect for this coun¬ 
try, and a great'interest in os.” 

Cardinal Hume was speaking 
at .a press conference at the 
conclusion of a meeting of the 
Bishops' Conference of England 
and Wales, which discussed the 
-itinerary of the risk. 
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A November 5 theatrical celebration in Catford, London, last night, included a fireworks tableau of Parliament in 
flames. It was commissioned.by Labour-controlled Lewisham Council with ca$h help from the Arts Council- 

FIREWORK 
JOKE 

MISFIRED 
A firework explosion in: a car 

planned as a practical joke mas- 
fired because tbe -victim was 
the son of a diplomat with the 
Irish Republic’s Embassy 

Robert Knight, aged 21, of 
Rangefield Rood, Bromley, 
south .London,.-- placed a1 
theatrical maroon under the 
bonnet of a car belonging to 
Mr Felim O’Brien, aged 21, of 
Orpington, son of Mr John 
O’Brien, First Secretary, Agri-. 
culture, at the Embassy. * 
, The anti-terrorist squad was 
called ixi when. the firework 
went off, Bromley magistrates 
were * .told . yesterday/ - Mr 
Knight . admitted criminal 
damage land was given a 28-day 
jail sentence suspended for a 
year: - ■ 

Relief for ratepayers when 
snow lies deep and even 

By a Staff 
However much snow may fall 

on the easiL.ot England .this 
winter, the ratepayers of Suf¬ 
folk will escape the consider¬ 
able cost of keeping their rural 
highways and byways open to 
traffic. .Suffolk County Council 
has managed to persuade 
nearly 200 farmers to turn out 
their ploughs and tractors to 
dear snow and not charge the 
county a penny. 

Until recently the council 
bad an agreement with farmers, 
approved by the . National 
Farmers’ Union, to pay a 
countywide total fee of £1,200 
an hour for nsow clearance. On 
some days ‘during the -1978-79' 

Reporter ! 
“winter of . discontent” the 
council paid out sums totalling 
£27.000, on top of the £8,000 it 
costs on most winter nights for 
the council's own staff to go 
out sanding arid gritting- 

This year the fanners’ 
scheme was stopped. The 
county. council could not take 
the risk, Mr Clifford Smith, its 
chief executive, said yesterday, 
of an open-ended bill . that 
might push Suffolk, over the 
spending limits imposed by tbe 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. For Conservative Suffolk, 
to be declared an over-spender 
would be unthinkable- ~ 

• - ■ Bromley and Norwich 
- - rates challenges, page 4 

NEW TALKS 
SOUGHT 

IN TOXTETH 
From Our Correspondent 

Liverpool - 

Mr Kenneth Oxford, Chief 
Constable oF Merseyside, who 
was abused and bit with a plac¬ 
ard after a meeting with T«ix- 
teth community leaders tOa dis¬ 
cuss the summer’s rioting, is to 
meet them again. 

In a letter to ethnic minority 
leaders, Mr Oxford has prom¬ 
ised to bring new proposals for 
polking in Liverpool’s inner 
dry area. 

Explaining the pdan’s delay, 
he said talks must first be' held 
with the Merseyside Police 
Authority and Lord Scarman’s 
report had to be read. Recent 
attacks on policemen had also 
led to the plan being delayed. 

cent in 1979); and the remainder 
by coastal snipping, waterways,' 
and pipeline. . . ..... 

0LANSTODIENI1S 
SENTENCED- 

Eighteen. sttademts: from; Iran 
who toot''over' their London 
consulate in September wore 
each conditionally ’ discharged 
for tiro years, and • ordered to 
pay £130 -compensation at west 
London Magistrates’Court-yes¬ 
terday. - • • '' - , 

The students admitted pres- 
Kensington. Ope other admitted: 
aiding and abetting and,received 
a similar sentence..During the. 
short occupation an estimated 
£7,000. worth of damage was 
caused. There was a jjeaeeful 
demonstration outside the court 
by a group carrying placards 
saying “Release the Iranians* 
and “ Drop die charges . 

I piRimm ujl utc .waiuim. wv— . —-cr-  —-7 ,—r ,,,- 

mittee of ihe General Medical had also been blackmailing Mr 
CounriL - Vickers since early 1978. Mr 

. Mr Virfcprs_ of ■ Moor Vickers said: “On■ the strict 
riS^nVcnrforth. NewSstle ' definition not. On the less strict 
S^?roe.£aCTeed that in writ-- definition, there was an element 
ITa^rifaoo of ;OW,iiang money or goods by 
bis wife in-the name .of, Mrs 

c^SsiSible -the broadest sens^fthe word,' would . have- conwder«ie disturb«d &01I1 time, to rime, 
sympathy for anybody o - indiscreet but a' woman 
used an alternative name for a wj,0 on occasion you felt should 
relative. - ■ ‘ • . be, in Broadmoor and wben she. 
\ Ognail asked -■ H this- j^ggesjs yoU write oat a fake 
had been discovered would you prescription without -demur, 
expect to have been hauled Up you' do so 
before tbe^ comnuttee ?”j Mr ^ videera replied-: r« Ac the 
Vickis said he would ana Mr -writing it, I hoped her 

: OgnaH suggested that not ouy . previous behaviour was re- 
woidd that have ruined ins pro- &nned. I didn’t not see what 

. fessional: character bm^would ^ comijjg»... 
have sounded the death knell.-of Referring to fetters'written to 
his ^political ambitions too. — mj*, Collison by Vkkers, -Mr 

Mr -Vickers said t Absoluttiy o go all r^ad 9 passage *wiiich 
right.” » . . said: "No news is bad news. 

Mr Qgnall said dnur to accede Obviously we must continue tak- 
to Miss OolKson’s proposal that jug the medicine”. ■ . ■ L. . 

T 

111 lllliM LU5 U1C 1UG1UVUI& - . • . ‘ j i. 

he make out a prescription in Asked to explain, Mr Videos 
a false name was a passport to said.’’To put it in..vrdgar 
_.^1 1__ - _ Y nn.n. imAnl n, J » potential disaster. language, X. contracted a *-dose * 

He added: “I ..want CO and I'was treating both myself 
inquire os to the woman you and herself. There is no other 
entrusted that passport. I am interpretation1*. The judge,.Mr. 
concerned with yow assess- Justice Bareham, .said thac by 
mentr as given , by .you.,to this 
Court; ot Pamela Collison up to 
tins-tkne,-. September 12j when 

ris “a dose”, he meant venereal 
to -disease. 
en Mr Ognail said: "I suggest UM3 . LnUCf-. iroVlHmvw mmu "0““-- ■ - — *■  

you :.agreed to this proposal, you are referring to the drugs 
which was professional suicide, being taken by raur wife, that 
The person into whose- hands is why no news is bad news .— 
you put your professional'Mfe.” Ifte case was adjourned until 
: She was hysterical from, time today. 

Competition on4 Green Giant site1’ 
By John Young, Planning Reporter 

i, .The eastward or-downstream An architectural competition .The eastward or-downstream ' A prranium of £50,000 . is 
for the redeveh»ment o£ a -32r . site, -formerly owhed by Euro- - being offered to the winning 
acre site on the south end of Ferriej^was irte^ed fttra arc^tect, and ^'emnu^ of 
VauxhalL Bridge^. London, was 600tt tower block of offices, the between £10,000 and £15,000 to 
jointly announced yesterday by “Green GiantHans 'for the those selected for the short Jlst 
the Department of the Environ- ; scheme -which aroused' fierce of eight. 
ment, the Royal Institute of- controversy and- were rejetted xhe riba said yesterday that 
British Architects, and- Aron-: last year. ^ .jjoped «, issue thribompeti'- 
bridge Ltd. 

ontroversy and- were rejected xhe RIBA said yesterday that 
at year. it hoped to issue the1 temped^- 
Although the combined'rites, tion brief by the end of this 
k.'il ■_v:.aw VT.i. vnAnrTi rnvrmptitnrc umnlri havp 

1 rtilllUUftll LU45 UMUIAUCa bUVBj 'UUU "J ^ ****** — 

The scheme is thougM to be which include the Nine Elms month. Competitors would nave 
the largest of its Itinft to-be put cold store at the westward end, four weeks to snbnut .outline 
out for open competition.-- - present' * . largely: derelict, proposals. > . 

The announcement coincided HeseltiM ^ y^terflay' 
...fra.™ 

stream--from -the' bridgOr'had . ntixed .devriopment-,of _ offices, of proven merit emerged, 
agreed terms for the fr-eehold flats, shops, leisure facilities from the competitton he.woul.d. 
acquisition' of two adjoining and public open space, and the consider asking parliament to 
pieces of land to the bast and estimated cost is put at ttefween approve a special development 
west. , • £8Pm and £90io-. ... . - order* 

mi 

■M 

MW* 
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bridge, which owns the ao-call&d 
Effra site, -immediately- up- 

MURDER OF 
EX-SPY 

UNSOLVED 
. A former British’spy and 
friend of Kim Phil by .the KGB 
* mole ’ was the victim of' ah 
unsolved homosexual murder, a 
London inquesrwas told jester-' 
'day. 
: Forty prosfirates bad .been 
detained during investigations 
oF'the Irilling'df Mr Heihy Carr, 
aged 51, but no one had been 
charged, Supt Brian Sargent 
told Westminster coroners 
court. Mr Carr was found naked 
and stabbed in his burning.flat 
at Cathcard. Road, Kensington 
last February- — • • 

Mr Paul Knap man the coro¬ 
na:, recorded a verdict'of un¬ 
lawful kQ ling-. 

Mr Can-- a former Foreign. 
Office diplomat who was 
believed to have worked as an 
agent lor MI6, retired from the 
Foreign Office in 1969. He was 
the divorced father of two 
children. 
• After his retirement his 
health worsened. “ He , had 
deteriorated to such a state, be 
was almost permanently drink¬ 
ing in one puh-.or another ”, Mr 
Sargent said. 
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A Olympia: InSemafeiai 
* W Microcomputers to help you mind your own business 

Are you running a successful business? 
\ Then, more than likely your ambition is 
3 to expand and makeit even more prosperous. 

And you cant do that if you're spending 
all your time on book-keeping, worrying 
about invoices, .statements, stock levels or 
filling in the NOT return. 

So why not leave all that to the 
remarkable BOSS. The new desk-top 
computer from .Olympia. 

Its been specially designed with 
your needs' in mind. 

Its small enough to fit on top of 
your desk. Yet its big enough to handle 
all your everyday jobs quickly and 
efficiently 

Both now and in the future. 
It will automatically print out your 

invoices and statements. 
. It will pick up overdue accounts, 

sp chasingbad payers is easier it'll even 
print a wami ng letter:. - 

. Ail of‘which means a better cash 
flow. And it'll give your latest profit 
picture whenever you want. 

With the BOSS you can make 
fast, accurate decisions today and plan 

ahead'for tomorrow - 
And all at a price of less than a 

tcompany car- 
• You don't need specialist training, 

just plug in the BOSS and see how 
easy it is to operate 

Maintenance is not a problem 
Olympia have a nationwide service 

network just a telephone call away.. 
' So don't waste any more time Simply fill 

in the coupon below. 

Write to PM fencotvOlympia Intematkmri, FREEPOST! Olympia House. 199/205 Old Mary kbone Road, 
London hWj-5^ of ring 01-2636788 Pfesc said me derail* on hew the Olympia BOSS can help me in: 

• □ Business , . □ FdudrionaLSoefKlIScTcdin^ 

Name . ... Busne* Address _ 
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Ulster rival gon 
gangs reach 
an uneasy truce 

Early axe 
for 3 BBC 
external 

From Christopher Thomas, Belfast 

Rival paramilitary groups in 
Northern Ireland seem to 
bave come to a deal to end the 
latest spate . of " tit-for-tat 
sectarian murders, • 

That is despite yesterday's 
admission by the Ulster 
Freedom Fighters CUFF) that 
it had murdered. Mr Arthur 
Bettice, aged 35, a member of 
the Ulster Defence Associ¬ 
ation (UDA), who was shot in 
front of his wife and daugh¬ 
ter, aged eight, at his home 
off the “loyalist1’ Shanldll 
Road in Belfast on Wednesday . 
night. The UFF .said he had 
given information to the 
police, a claim denied by the 
police. 

However, the increasingly 
active Irish National Liber¬ 
ation Army, whjch once 
operated closely with the IRA 
but now seems to have the 
ability to act alone, is believed 
by sources in .west Belfast to 
have called a halt to murder¬ 
ing prominent loyalists. In 
return, the UFF, all illegal 
Protestant group operating. 
within the UDA, has appar¬ 
ently stopped its campaign 
against republican activists. 

There are increasing, signs 
that the UFF. is playing a 
more dominant role -in the 
activities of the UDA and that' 
the demands ' from some 
sections of the. UDA for a 
stronger political identity has 
suffered a setback. 

The move towards a harder 
line coincides with an appar¬ 
ent softening oof the acri¬ 
mony that for years has 

existed between- the UDA and - that the. services.i 
the Rev lam Paisley, leader © f die end of the y 
the- Democratic- Unionist months earlier thai 
Party. ’ | . That is because .tl 

Mr Peter Robinson, Mr and Commonwealth 
Paisley’s. deputy* is mvolver. revised its earlier c 
in- the newly revived Ulster external services. 
Workers1 Council,, /which The BBC rep 
spearheaded. the saboruve lay- earlier statement 
alist strike, ini 19771 ‘ The . the need-to abandoi 
council seems to* be the main services., an on- tl 
basis for, the inew,. closer 'more than 40 ye 
relationship widriMr Paisley’s saving of £400-000 a 

.organisation. ] . The'corporation 
Thatn^y help tn explain lated that the savu 

Mr Paisleys recent confi-. services would b< 
dence m promising to put from 1982-83 and 
thousand of people on to the covld operate until 
streets of Northern Ireland if .. . ~ A 
the British Government allow R if, “ 
ihe concept of at, Anglo-Irish to‘ 

services | 
By Kenneth Gosling . ^ 

Listener to1 the BBC’s P| 
Spanish, Italian and- Maltese ,f$t 
services were tOld last night 'M 
that the. services, will endat n 
the end of ihe. year, three p 
months earlier-thanexpected. 
That is because/ the.Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office has tag 
revised its earlier cats in BBC 
external services. -f5 

The BBC-, -repeated an 
earlier statement regretting .1* 
the need-to abandon the-three ^ 
services., all on- the air- for ji 
more than 40 -years, ■■ at. a W, 
saving of £44X1-000 a year. 

The' corporation had ealeu- 
lated that the savings on die fc-j 
services would be required ■ 
from 1982-83 and that thety ■BH 
could operate until March 31. .11 

It is understood- that the Hi 
BBC -wanted-to continue a Ja 

isl 
W'. 

gte- 

GLC chiefs accused of acting 
like eccentric 1920s socialists 

mm 

mm 

Bv David Walker 

The Greater London Coun- misinterpreted the Transport 
ciTs leaders bad been behav- (London) Act, 1969. which 
ing like their Labour Party regulates the finances of 
forebears on Poplar Courted London-Transport, Mr Wid di¬ 
in the 1920’s, Lord Denning, xombe said. It had wrongly 
Master of the-Rolls. was told condoned -the GLC’s policy of 
in the Court of Appeal “deliberate loss-making on 
yesterday. - . transport at the expense of 

Mr David Widdicombe, QC, ^ratepayers”. _ 
for the. Conservative- ^ 
controlled London Borough court. Lord Dennmg and his 
of Bromley, , referred Lord colleagues declared an inter- 
Denning to ■ “eccentric prin- £? at **** of .“e 
ciples of . socialist phfl-. They are all London rate- 
anthrnpy*1' adopted ’tty GCOTCC payCTS 8DA fj^vd _ Ott 
Lansbury and other Labour London Transport. Some of 
leaders at Poplar before they “s “* aS® and travel 
were stopped by the courts. Lord Denmng said. 
Ihe GLC-s feres -policy whs Rate^yers seemed to elicit 
parallel, he said. ‘ - his sympathy. The GLC’s 

■. , r . .autumn supplementary pre- 
He asked Lord: Dmunng, cept n.ip a pound of 

sitting with, Lord Justice raIabIe m$ «an enor- 
Oliver and Lord Justice mous amount for shoos; a 

ing like their Labour Party 
forebears on Poplar Council 
in the 1920’s, Lord Denning, 
Master of the RolIs, was told 
in the Court -of Appeal 
yesterday. ■ 

Mr David Widdicombe, QC, 
for the. Conservative- 
controlled London Borough 
of Bromley,- -. referred Lord; 
Denning to • “eccentric prin¬ 
ciples of . socialist phfl-. 
anthropy” adopted by George 
Lansbury and other Labour 
leaders at Poplar before they 
were stopped, by the courts. 
The GLC-s feres-policy whs 
parallel, he said. ■ •' ■" 

He asked- Lord ‘Denning, 

economic system. Mr Widdi¬ 
combe presented definitions 
of “economic” from The 
Oxford English Dictionary and 
from Fowler, it meant “run 
on business principles”. It 
was not the same, he said, as 
“economical”, meaning the 
avoidance of waste, yet that 
was the sense in which the 
High Court had interpreted 
the Act., . 
Lord Justice Oliver said a 
qustion for the court was 
whether running - London- 

mm 

council to get off [the ground. 
The sectarian./». tensions 

aroused by the hunger strike 
and the -overriding air of. , 
hopelessness and exasper¬ 
ation emanating:: 'from rthe 1 
British Government seem to 
have served ta .jmng-the old 
allies'closer together. 
□ Tn the ' face | of British 
resistance to. setting up an 
Anglo-Irish coun (til there now 
seems to- be a strong 'likeli¬ 
hood of -limited agreement 
between Dublin / and West¬ 
minster on what is being 
loosely described as - a “co¬ 
operation council*’ 

Dr Garret FitzGerald, Prime 
'Minister of the Irish Repub¬ 
lic, arrived in London today 
for his first summit meeting 
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher 

Ulster summit, page 12 

. tape- but because ot lack or 
funds die Foreign Office 
made- it clear that that would 
have meant taking resources, 
from elsewhere. . . 

Two services, in Burmese 
«id Somali, were reprieved 
and two others, - French and 
Portuguese (to Brazil), are 
having their budgets halved 
fromtthe end: of next March. 
The original intention was. to 
end all seven services, saving 
£3m; that saving is "halved 
under the new package. * 

Total expenditure on the 
external services for 1982-83 
will now be £60.5m._ 

BOMB NETTED 
- A half-ton bomb, thought to 

be left from the Second world 
War, was netted by a trawler 
six miles off the Suffolk coast 

) Spain 
'.of lack 

au on 
ack of 

Oliver and Lord Justice 
Watkins, to . overturn, Tues¬ 
day’s Court decision that 
the GUT acted, lawfully in 
imposing a .supplementary, 
rate to pay for - a cut of a 
quarter -m London • bus. and 
Tube fares. 

.That judgement was wrong 
because the High Court had 

mo us amount for shops; a 
very big extra expenditure for 
those businesses with corre¬ 
sponding effects on the prices 
we pay for goods”. 
- Bromley’s case turned on 
the exact wording of section. 1 
of the 1969 Act. That says that 
London Transport had to run 
an efficient, integrated, and 

“There seems to be no half 
way house between a totally, 
free service and one run on 
business principles”. 

- Mr Widdicombe argued 
from legal precedent that 
there were strict limits' on 
fere concessions by' local 
authorities-. A. case had suc¬ 
cessfully been brought 
'against Birmingham Corpor¬ 
ation hi 1955 for giving 
pensioners free travel rights. 
. The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

Ill 

Chesfhut-seUerv BA.(York) 
Mr Michael’Young, aged said that' after 18 jobless 
25, a graduate in English months he" decided he- 
of York University, who would .have to make. his 
is fed up with being own..work. A friend, put. 
unemployed,: has' taken up some ' money. • “I 
to the city!s streets chose' to sell hot chest¬ 
peddling hot chestnuts. ' npts because they are 
(Our York Correspon- rarely seen but everyone 
dent writes.) Mr Young- loves them.'. 

Treasury reining back on 

kidnapping demands for cash cuts 
Two women pleaded notv 

gufley yesterday to.conspiring 
to kidnap the adopted daugh¬ 
ter and grandchildren, of the- 

. Dean, of - Hereford,; the Very 
Rev Norman Rath bone. 

Diane Weeks,' aged 23, of 
Brigstock Road, Bristol, and 
Jean Edwards, aged. 29/ of 
Brighton -Street, St Paul’s, 
Bristol, were remanded, on 
bail at Stafford. * 

By FeterHennessy 

- the Treasury is adopting- a 
much -more realistic approach 

"The Sfer Chamber” - by 
Whitehall insiders, can be a- 

to the quantity'of spending - little unnerving for spending 
arts it can hope to achieve:: ministers. For example, ’Mr 

A British company won all this business, every 
pennyofit. 

Against intense international competition. 

-vtorldfc • ... . 
; Hie plan covers the National Guard’s medical 

, services requirements throughout the kingdom. • 

The contract certainly- wasn’t awarded out of a deep 
sense of patriotism. There was no room for sentiment in the 
CAA’s judgement. 4 i 

The Authority chose this IAL micro-processor based. 
voice communications switching system because this new 
technology will contribute to; even higher standards of safety. s‘ 
and efficiency in Londons Air/Traffic Control operations. 

Yet it was more competitively priced than alternative ’ 
systems. 

Saudi Arabian National Guard 
medical services contract. 
To say this was one of the most sought after turnkey 

projects by governments and big business throughout the 

countrywide health care facilities and a comprehensive 
casualty evacuation system. ;* 

Through the International Hospitals Group IAL ha£ 
already commenced work on this project. . • \'r..y\ 

. .Making it all happen. 
IAL’s capabilities didn’t mushroom overnight:• V. 
Since starting in the field of aviation in 194ttB£y- • . . 

communications, computers and hardware. 

really is greater than ‘the sum'of its parts! ,^ 
While each division pfifers a distinct skill, the Group’s " 

management teamwork can handle the most complex. , 
project. ‘ 'v' .. • 

Ifyou are more interested in the balance sheet /•“ r 
behind ttestcKy our Company Secretary will be happy to - 
post you a copy of our Annual Report. 

It contains much more information than just the .r:' - 
bottom line. : \ ^ ’ 

And what of tomorrow? 

£152,000,000 
OF BUSINESS 
THAT THE r 
AMERICANS, fi 
GERMANS, ■ 19?t Nn 

FRENCH AND ii 
JAPANESE ® 
DIDN'T GET. _. 

glittering prizes, as well as today’s, the Group is corxstantly 
seeking to strengthen its technological base. D During the past year IAL has masterminded 
and financed the development of Maxial, a 
totally new computer based hotel management - 
system. 
This technology will meet the increasingly 

sophisticated demands of the hotel and leisure industries, ; 
on a worldwide scale, ' 

And you can be sure there are more projects in the' 
pipeline to prove that Britain can compete with the best. 

Successfully 

f94£ IAL fanned MlntematonalAaradoLM by 12 Mines Bptp^dcwttlfannavtgaBon and coowMnlcrfooaaervicBt. 

1949: Fkatproduct fnani^aeaurad-an ah P^fccor<ro<d«gk.FgBto[tf*Ty(MK»aMcornpBrte«fafm»d.inEa3t Aftfc»andPai4Mn^ 

1950: Cartabeon -vwdB lumlcaytBtacanrriuricaacygpro)^ — 

1954: HrtonwfcteATCandaarowPlc^Mara^iricrfonB'yatemaiTPled to Sudan. 

1955: 01W>^conwinMOT%aan1prillw>aialfcEigaw^w*^M«wticMCBrti«lhfie Sudan. _ ' 

1968: Rrgn«>ywnment A,baffle Conod Sdretaatabiatiedh London. Fh« pubic telephone con ^janyfcarnedfcitho&ifc 

1062: ConaiiBncycortafl (orsang olnawJeddah Afcport SacondGuVMaphonecoinpanylrauguratBdbil/AE 

1965: BatlALNtorthSaaolopaiaioaSuppbirqtotnmuriictfonagidroalrtBiiaiMiattviuwfarTM'oiL 

1969: ULwjnsoontraafrlKSKYNETnteitocortWnaKrfbnsaystanL 

1971: New DuMInttmafior^ Alport (rens-IAL prou(besa»T^^a(qx«lrTWiaBgmaiaandlBtfin(casgnacag. 

1971; Bet ocwpu>ar baaed conwai^calbimyateniloreptXfclaneHootHpanKinstteUgMrtlgirtlLSA 

1975: ftrtatnpraherawaportaeciriy^BtemwBritarirt London I lerthrow 

connaricetioneqieten bunched. 

1979: New SootfnnM order IAL &raHa. &lfah-Rai buy IAL Media dtfanetwotkirnrapanwtsyann:Houston otfcaepm. 
LMt fcrrnadwtt) Cap Gemini Sogall,Wurnallonal«)lwarB flump. 

I960: Elm date wmnaunfcafionanelwoHc older tom Haftut BuMrpSocxay.M^Miayiana>faflonccrvtceB preheat. 

w—BMCaMWrWIKIOIICi 
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this year than it did last year David Howell, .Secretary of 
..according to reports seeping State for Transport, who 
out of Whitehall about the appeared before it last Friday, 
work of the cabinet com-, and Mr Michael .Heseltine, 
mittee commissioned" by the .. Secretary of State for. the 

I -Prime -Minister to ^eek agree¬ 
ment between the Treasury 
and spending departments. 

. The committee, known- as 
MI SC 62 from its -secret 
Cabinet Office classification; 
is chaired by Mr Willian 
Whitelaw, Home Secretary. 
Its deliberations seem to have 
been ■ free of the wishful 
thinking to which some minis¬ 
ters have been prone in-the 
past about, for example, the 
posajbflity of -improving dra¬ 
matically the financial pos¬ 
ition of the nationalised 
industries. •' 
.. It has been a busy week for 
Mr Whitelaw on the spending 
front. In addition to steering 
the work of MISC 62, he 

: chaired the last meeting of 
MISC 2L the cabinet com-. 

' mittee charged with fixing 
next-year’s rate support, grant - 
for- the local authorities.' A 
similar spirit of realism seems 
to have pervaded its work, not 
least because the membership 
of MISC 21 and MISC 62 
overlap,' as do their Civil. 
Service advisers. 

’ Next Thursday Mr Whitelaw 
will present a paper to'the-full 
Cabinet based on the: work of 

-MI$C 21. Mr Leoir Brittan, 1 
Chief Secretary to the Treas¬ 
ury, who has also been 

-exhibiting clear signs of the 
new. realism, will do the same 
for MISC 62: • ■ 
. The proceedings of MISC 

Environment, who did so 
Tuesday, were required, like 
all their coDeagues, to defend' 
their ' budgets : without the 
support of their own officials. 

Apart from the spending 
minister under interrogation, 
those present -at MISC 62 
sessions in the Cabinet Office 
are Mr Whitelaw, as presiding 
judge,-and Mr Brittan, taking 
the role of prosecuting coun¬ 
sel. Mr Patrick Jen kin. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Industry, 
Mr George Younger, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, 
and Mr Michael Jopling, the 
Chief Whip, also take part in 
the guise of “file three .wise- 

Tte- presence of Mr 
Younger' and Mr Jopling is 
slightly surprising as neither 
are seen as ministerial heavy- 
Weights nor do they ascribe to 
the more austere economic 
theories of the Prime Minister 
and her closest Cabinet sup¬ 
porters. The only ■ other 
attainders at MISC 62 are Mr 
David Moore and Mr David 
Bostock, from the Cabinet 
Office’s economic secretariat. 

Between them, the delibera¬ 
tions of MISC 21 and MISC 62 
will have'a profound influence 
on the public spending coin- 
poment of the Government’s 
economic strategy in ihe 
coming year as well as on the1 
tactics to be adopted by ~ the 
Cabinet in file 19JJ2 public 

62, which has been dubbed ’ sector pay round. 

DISPUTE 
HALTS 

PAPERS 
. From Our Correspondent 

... Peterborough' ’ 
-. The East Midland Allied 
Press group yesterday sus1 
pended publication of' the 
Peterborough Evening Tele¬ 
graph because of a dispute 

■involving the National Graphi¬ 
cal Association. ' 

Two weekly newspapers, 
the Spalding Guardian aha the 

■ More than 100 staff, includ¬ 
ing 50 journalise, have been 

-toW that they -will be laid off 
without pay from today 

Production has been ham¬ 
pered throughout the. week by. 
sanctions imposed by the 
NGA which says that it has 
teen . refused . negotiating 
rights for members on the. 
advertising, sales .staff because 
they • -are: already, .held by 
another union, the National National 
Society of Operative Printers 
Graphical ana Media Person- 

‘Buy abroad9 
car guide 

By. onr Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

The . Consumers’ " Associ¬ 
ation, publisher of Which? 
magazine, is offering its 615 
members a step-by-step guide 
to buying new cars in the Test 
of the EEC, where prices are 
much cheaper.. 

This month’s idsue of 
Wiidi? quotes a European 
survey’ carried out in June: 
“On -average net car prices 
are 90 per cent higher than'in 
the United Kingdom than in 
Denmark, 50 per cent higher 
than in Belgium and 35 per 
cent higher than in Germany 

"or France.” 
Prices.-in Britain are said to 

be higher because the market . 
has - traditionally accepted 
them, and because dealers in 
Britain add a' mark-up of 
about a fifth, while dealers, in . 
most other EEC countries are - 
content with a tenth. 

Action: Cars. Consumers* As 

SG14371L71 SpS?.H3I’aH®rtfard bGM3 7LZ. SAE at least 9 x 4ins- 
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Three-year 
limit : 
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on alimony 
proposed 

By Marcel.Berlinsr 
. _ Le^al Correspondent., 

•- The Scottish Law Com¬ 
mission -has recommended 
that the obligation of: a 
husband, to maintain his wife 
tor vice versa] after divorce 
should normally he limited to 
threte years." K:''. 

In a report- published yes¬ 
terday the Scottish 'com¬ 
mission rejects the idea of a 
Continuing - financial' - obli¬ 
gation ■»' "Between divorced 
spouses. It.sees the three-year 
period as time for rehabili¬ 
tation allowing . the for¬ 
merly-: financially ‘dependent 
party (usually the wife) to 
‘‘adiust to independence”. 

Although the commission's 
recommendations apply only 
to .Scotland,, the "English Law 
Conunissfon ; has also been 
studying the financial conse¬ 
quences- of divorce, and last 
week ' Submitted 'a report to’ 
the Lord'Chancellor:- 
' Zt ts '.understood, -however; 

that the English commission's 
proposals-are' not as radical' as. 
those of’its Scottish counter¬ 
part." 
. The Scottish commission's 

recommendation ' would -. not 
affect ..maintenance paid to 
children of .. the'"marriage. 
‘‘There can bp no question of 
a ‘dean break’in this type of 
case. The children remain the 
joint responsibility‘ 'of 'the 
parties:” . . 1 

Tfa£ recommendation is that 
ohe' of the governing, prin^ 
ciples of -the new law should 
be that “the economic burden 
of caring "for .a' "dependent 
child of the marriage after the 
divorce should be " shared 
fairly' between" the, parties- to 
the marriage”'. ." 

The concept of equal shar¬ 
ing' is applied to"a number of 
the financial consequences of 
marriage breakdown, on the 
ground thar a mzuriage-while . 
it lasts should he regarded'as 
an equal - partnership. 

The commission says , that 
the conduct of the parties 
should :not be. "taken ,into 
account when . dividing; the ' 
assets, except Where V .“it 
would he manifestly inequi¬ 
table to leave -it out of 
account”.. ' 

“Zt would be seen as up just 
if a manor* woman could, 
simply walk, out of a marriage : 
and. yet successfully "claim 
that ms or her short or long¬ 
term difficulties should -m 
met by the other . spouse 
without any regard. to con¬ 
duct."’. 

The commission lays down 
the following criteria for any 
new law: “First,, the.system:' 
must be such as-could-.be . 
justified to ; reasonable hus¬ 
bands and reasonable wives; it 
must be hq Discriminatory as 
between men and women.- , 

“Second, it must be capable 
of applying to many different. 
types of marriage — whether 
long or short, with children 
or without children,. .with 
property or without property, 
whether housewife-marriages 
or two-career-" marriages, 
whether entered into one year 
ago or 40 years ago.-_ < 1. 

“Third, it mirst be capable 
of applying to cases where the 
marriage was '"ended because 
of the fault of the person 
applying for financial pro¬ 
vision, or the fault of the 
other party, or the fault of 
both, or the fault of neither."* 

The report" discusses at 
length, the law on/‘aliment”,. 
which deals .with the obliga¬ 
tions to support, - and con¬ 
cludes that the only legal 
obligations should be those 
between husband and wife 
while their marriage lasts, and 
the? bbligaiou of both parents 
to . support their. children 
whether legitimate or illegiti¬ 
mate. 

Scottish - Law Commission: 
Famify two — Report on AJbnait 
and Financial -Provision {Station¬ 
ery Office, £8.40). 
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private schools 
as key poll issue 

From John Chartres, Liverpool . 

Mrs Shirley ."Wiltiams, -the 
Liberal-Social “ Democratic 
Alliance challenger in the 
Crosby by-election, opened 
her, campaign yesterday with' 
an informaT press conference 
and visits to old people’s and 
pensioners" centres. 

Only 24 hours behind .the. 
fast-moving -- " Conservative 
defender, Mr John Butcher, 
who held hi$ first press 
conference on Wednesday, 
Mrs Williams quickly: dealt 
with one of the first local 
issues to arise: her opposition 
tt>- private- education. She. 
described the raising of that 
point as “a blue herring”. . 

Several predictions have' 
been made that Mrs WQhdms 
may face heavy opposition on 
that point because of the 
substantial number of private 
schools in the constituency. 
She said she had not the 
slightest, intention of letting 
the education issue become a 
campaign on behalf of 10 per 
cent of- the children in the " 
country. 

Statistics showed that 92 
per cent-of the children in 
Britain were educated at State 
schools. .which' were under- . 
staffed and -short , of equip¬ 
ment. -The proportion in 
Crosby was' probably a little 
lower, she .admitted, . but 
thought it was still nearly 90 
percent. 

The. “inescapable” main 
theme' in. the by-election had 
got to be what the Conserve-; 

Tenor ends 
court case 
in harmony 

From Our Correspondent 
Halifax 

ended in harmony yesterday. 
He agreed, in an out-of-court 
settlement, to come to Hali- 
fti; Yorkshire, next year, and 
give a recital.at the town’s 
civic theatre. 

He was to have sting there 
in September last year for a 
fee of. £1,500, but the concert, 
for which. 1,000 tickets had 
been sold, was cancelled when 
be withdrew after •» dispute 
about -the content of his 

;1 Halifax Choral Society, the 
organizers, claimed damages 
for breach of contract from 
Melody Music Company Ltd, 
Mr. Burrows’s promotion 
company. On .Wednesday at 
Halifax County Court, Judge 
Vivian Hurwhz said . that Mr. 
Burrows had tried to black¬ 
mail the society imp letting 
him reduce his programme. . 

But yesterday, Mr John 
Ward, for the society, told the es that an agreement had 

reached. If the case was 
adjourned:, indefinitely with¬ 
out an order fpr. costs, Mr 
Burrows would agree to give a 
recital on October. 13 next 
year;' ' V',\ ' 

CB WARNING OF 
THE RENT MAN 

! Councillors at Droitwich, 
Worcestershire, say tenants : 
are using citizen’s band radios ; 
to. warn, each other of the rent' 
man’s approach. 

They called him “Yogi 
Bear” in. their broadcasts, 
said Mr David Feather, chair¬ 
man of . Wychavon District 
Council’s-housing committee. 
Many persistently bad payers 
had CB aerials on their 
homes. 

The council was consider¬ 
ing .issuing rent men- with 
radios to intercept warnings. 

Stress leads to removal 
of healthy appendixes 

By our Health Services Correspondent 

Stress could produce appen¬ 
dicitis symptoms and as a 
result a healthy person might 
have an appendix removed, 
the Mental Health Foundation 
was told at its amruat cottferv 
ence in London yesterday. -- 

Dr Francis Creed, or the 
Department of Psychiatry at 
the University Hospital of 
South Manchester, said that 
of 119 patients he surveyed 
who had appendicitis oper¬ 
ations, nearly half had a 
healthy or “relatively heal¬ 
thy” appendix. ■ t- 

Patients in the latter group 
were twice as likely to have 
suffered from severe psycho-' 
logical ress. caused by serious 
life crises, in the nine months 
before their operations than 

were genuine appendicitis 
patients. 

“The break-up of a close 
.- relationship, taking; examin¬ 

ations, trouble with the police 
of a-conzt appearance, serious 

. rows at work or at home and 
an enforced: change, of job- 

. wert die principal life events 
* that/1 > found to . be more" 
common . among those" de¬ 
veloping 'apparent* appendi¬ 
citis than among a comparable 

- group of healthy young men 
and women,” he said. 
" The 56 patients with a; 
normal or only mildly in¬ 
flamed appendix revealed a 
pattern of severe life. events 
almost identical with those 
found- in people suffering 
from depression. 

PC jailed for assault 
A policeman was -jailed for 

two monthsyesterday for 
hitting a man : who had 
annoyed his. wife.. Stuart 
Lawrence, .aged. 34,- an* Essex 
constable for . seven, years, 
admitted assaulting the youth 
after he "had stopped- him -in 
his mini: van lor a licence 
check.- - ' ~ 
.Magistrates . a Chelmsford, 

were-told that , there . had been 
a history of motoring disputes 
between Mr .Terence 
McGoldrick/ftged 22/acmr K 
Lawrence’s ’*nfe. .Twice - he 
had been ahujnve.tq her after 
motoring- incidents -.-hi a car 
park. 

When Mr McGoIdrick .was 
stopped by PC Lawrence, of 
Towers Koad, Heybridge, 
Maldon. Essex, and another 
officer and asked to produce 

his licence, he became “trucu¬ 
lent and non cooperative’*, Mr 
Frank Lockhart, .for .the 
defene'e, told the court.. 

PC Lawrence recognized 
him and after Mr' McGoldrick 
made sneering reference to 
Mrs Lawrence, the'.officer Jut 

' him-twiefe in the face. - 
- Mr McGoIdrick-said that PC 

Lawrence had hit. him in the 
face and-kicked him; in the 
.groin. He had five stitches in 
a cut right eye .and hadother 

- bruises and abrasions, to; his" 
face. But there was-" no 

.. evidence of body bruising, the 
court was told..' . " 

PC Lawrence, . a former 
soldier and a- married man 

’ with three- children, denied 
that he had “gone berserk” 
but admitted causing actual 
bodily harm. 

tive government, was doing to 
the. country’s economy. 

“The .Warrington by-elec¬ 
tion" was about what has 
happened to the Labour 
Party. This-one is-going to be 
about what has happened to 
the - Conservative govern¬ 
ment”, she said. 

She said that the seat, with 
its 19,272 Conservative 
majority, was “winnable” 
although It would not be easy, 

As earnest party workers 
dusted-hastily acquired-trestle 
tables and desks in. her rented 
campaign headquarters, Mrs 
Williams said she believed the 
"Prime Minister had called the- 
by-election -hastily because 
the government had some 
further -bad news, “coming, 
round die track”, including 
still further cots in education 
expenditure. Polling will be 
on November 26. 
\ She.did not think that the 
speed of events- would go 
against her providing the 
electorate- knew the reasons 
for it. i 

She welcomed the fact that 
her two mam opponents were 
in-, the extremes of- their 
respective parties: Mr Butch¬ 
er . has declared . himself in 
favour of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcber’s^fonn .of conserva¬ 
tism phis support for the 
restoration of capital punish¬ 
ment; 'and Mr. John Back¬ 
house, the Labour candidate, 
favours the. Beninte form of. 
socialism although he 
that particular label. - 

• ‘y*’*'-**'^, * ' ii' 

& ~K%~‘ 

^■■ Jy-.. -v *'?i$ % 

Posted early, not for Christmas, but for the Gillette London Marathon next May 9. 
Chris Brasher, race director, perches on the tens of thousands of entry forms 

returned fins week to County HaQ, London, seeking permission to start. 

Royal night 
out ends 
in fine for 
groom 
From Our Correspondent 

Newbury 

A night out with .a group 
including Prince Edward cost 
Miss Shelley Wlntbourn an 
£80 fine and her clean driving 
licence yesterday. 

Miss Whitboum, aged 19, 
who looks after Princess 
Anne’s horses at Gatc'omb 
Park in Gloucestershire, was 
at the wheel of a Font Fiesta 
borrowed from Captain Mark 
Phillips when she crashed 
into the back of a trailer 
carrying a £30,000 vintage 
Alvis car. 

The Alvis was thrown off 
the trader and was pushed 
through a motorway crash 
barrier with the Fora Fiesta, 
Mr Denis Burke, for the 
prosecution, told magistrates 
at Newbury, Berkshire. 

Miss Whitbourn, who was 
alone in the Fiesta, was taken 
to the Royal Berkshire Hospi- ; 
tal in Reading, where she was , 
detained with concussion, ! 
cuts and bruises. . 

Mr Burlce said that the alvis 
and the Fiesta were damaged 
in the accident, which hap¬ 
pened at 2.35am on July 31 as 
Miss Whitbourn was return¬ 
ing to Gatcomb Park along 
the M4 after her-night out in 
London with the prince and a 
group of friends. Miss Whit- 
bourn was not in court, but 
pleaded guilty by letter to 
careless driving. She was 
fined £80 and had her licence 
endorsed. 

She wrote that she could 
not remember much about the 
accident but accepted that she 
had been at fault. 

Bridport ‘is 
centre 
for salmon 
poachers’ 

From Our Correspondent 
Ross-on Wye 

Bridport in Dorset irad 
become the country’s main 
centre for salmon poaching 
gangs, Mr Michael Burrows, 
for the prosecution, told 
Ross-on-Wye magistrates yes¬ 
terday. 

Four men arrested for 
salmon poaching had, he said, 
told the police that six or 
seven gangs were operating 
out of the Bridport area^ and 
many were professional 
poachers. poachers. 

James Gay, of Simone 
Close, Patrick Ryan, of St 
Andrew’s Road, both Brid¬ 
port, Roger Follett, of 
Queen’s Road, and Vincent 
O’Brien, also of Queen's 
Road, both Skillings, all 
pleaded guilty to taking 20 
salmon from private water on 
the River Wye. Mr O'Brien 
and Mr Follett were each 
fined £600 and Mr Gay and Mr 
Ryan, £50. The four were 
each ordered to pay costs of 
£53 and two dinghies and nets 
were confiscated. 

Mr Burrrows said that 
police officers went to the 
banks of the Wye at Martin’s 
Pool, near Whitchurch. They 
saw a man, believed to be Mr 
O’Brien, in a dinghy. Mr 
Follett was arrestee! on the 
bank and Mr Gay and Mr 
Ryan on the A40 near by. 

Mr Burrows said after the 
hearing the the police be¬ 
lieved Bridport had become a 
poaching centre because it 
was an important manufactur¬ 
ing base for nets. 
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Carrington peace iriitiatiye runs into trouble“ 

Saudis want 
negotiated 

settlement 
From Edward Mortimer 

Riyadh, Not 5 
Prince Sand al-Faisal, the 

Saudi 'Arabian* Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, today said mutual recogni¬ 
tion and negotiations between 
Israel and a future Palestinian 
state should be the basis for.a 
peaceful settlement: in the 
Middle East. ■ ■ 

Prince Saud gave this impor¬ 
tant clarification of his coon- 
try’s peace proposals at a press 
conference to mark the end of. 
Lord Carrington’s visit here. 
The British Foreign Secretary, 
representing the European 
Community, held lengthy dis- 
work for negotiations. Prince' 
Saud and Prince Fahd, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, who 
put forward the eight-point 
plan last August. 

The discussions focused on 
the seventh' point which- says : 
“ all states-in the region shpuld 
be able to live in peace.” 

Prince Saud.'was asked today 
whether this formula included 
Israel. 2d reply he emphasised 
the importance of the state, of 
Palestine, whose . creation is 
called for in point ax.of the 
plan. "• ■ 

He went on. "As a result of 
accepting the principle of the 
establishment, of die state of 
Palestine aiid having discu4 
sions between that state aud 
Israel for achieving a peaceful 
settlement, we think that the 
guarantees that are called for 
in point seven reflect that 
aspect 

"There would not. be any 
negotiations between Palestine 
and Israel unless they mutually 
recognized each other, and that 
is the important.feet." 

Lord Carrington, who gave a 
press conference of his own . 
Immediately before Prince 
Saud, said that the Community 
did not necessarily agree with 
the details'of the Saudi plan, 
such as the proposal of an 
independent Palestinian state 
with Jerusalem as its capital 

The Europeans, he said, had 
always taken the view that east 
Jerusalem was included in the 
territories from which Israel 
should withdraw under Security 
Council Resolution 242, but the 
question of the capital was, he 
said, a matter for the Palesti¬ 
nians and those concerned. 

Prince Saud’s remarks were 
notable for the emphasis which 
he repeatedly placed on the 
need for a negotiated settle¬ 
ment. In the past it has usually 
been Israeli spokesmen who 
have called for negotiations, 
while Arabs, with the exception 
nf President Sadat after 1977, 
preferred United Nations 
resolutions. 

Prince Saud said today he 
would not abandon any such 
resolutions, but added that 
Israel was not expected to 
accept the eight points in ad¬ 
vance of negotiations. 

Saudi Arabia had no fixed 
ideas about the precise frame¬ 
work for negotiations. Prince 
Saud said. Its immediate objec¬ 
tive was to get an Arab endorse¬ 
ment at the summit meeting in 
Fez (Morocco) later this month. 

About this he was hopeful 
after the reaction from all over 
the Arab world and particu¬ 
larly the Palestinians. If the 
plan were accepted at Fez it 
would be up to the summit to- 
decide on the mechanics of 
bringing about negotiations. 

One suggestion. Prince Saud 
said, was to get an overall re¬ 
solution in the United Nations 
based on the eight points, 
establishing a framework for 
the negotiations, which could 
be held either in the Security 
Council or in another inter¬ 
national conference. 

The Saudi Government is of 
course well aware that nothing 
can be achieved, either in the 
Security Council or in negotia¬ 
tions with Israel, without 
American support, but the 
Prince chose not to make this 
point. 

It appears that the Saudis 
consider it tactically advisable 
tn keep the .United States at a 
di-tance while they are devot¬ 
ing their energies to winning 
ever some of the more radical 
Arab states. 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Nov' 5 

' Uncertainty surrounds like. 'pqrrfor the- essentia] elements 
prospect .of. Britain', and. tWee o£ the:EEC Middle East initia- 

' other" IEEC countries fotttribut- . rive and the eight-point Saudi 
ifcg troops, to the multi-national . peace plan. Both were flatly 

. Sinai -peacekeeping-force after 
yesterday’s statement 'by. Mr 

' Yitzak . - Shamir, the Israeli 
Foreigti. Minister-' /about 'the 

• possibility of an Israeli ■veto1 . ‘ 
-Vyit^ionut naming jwy counpry 

rejected by a large -Knesset 
majority earlier in the week. 

Asked if the Shamir doctrine 
would automatically exclude 

1 members of the EEC from con¬ 
tributing to the force1- because 

m.-panicular, Mr. Shamir, told. ,of their support for the Venice 
tfie Knesset" that all "potential declaration, the Government 
contributors had 'Been notified, official said : K If they insist on 

. through. Washington, that “any a European initiative, yes that 
announcement . or statement. s_-“ 
that accompanies their; partici¬ 
pation,.. * . .and' th?t"contains 
anything .contradictory to the 
terms of./, the’United ' States-;____r - 
Egypt-Israel) Agreement. pu .tbe; :Camp David is the only process 
dsraDEsihnent'of. the force*, will which is functional. To-'bring 
disqualify- ^(the .-country hr up any other initiative tike 
question) from' - participating’ iPrince Fahd’s or the Venice 
in CiiS ' ; declaration is considered an 

The mlin question :is whether attempt to create an alternative 

is correct 
The official swelled out the 

Israeli approach in more detail. 
“Israel does nor accept any 
alternative to Camp David. 

was■*?not'associated with Camp mation of a viable international 
David A'senior'Israeli official force comes ,after_ months of 
claimed today that the Foreign diplomatic persuasion, had just 
Secretary’s remarks had “ made .succeeded in recruiting suffi- 
tfaings very difficult ”. dent- numbers. It is generally 
' The on certainty about EEC accepted that EEC participation 

participation was increased by ' "f35 oafr agreed, after the assas- 
a report from Cairo that the 
ambassadors, of all four poten¬ 
tial' ' contributing European 
nations^-Britain, -France, Italy 
and Holland—had hastily can- 

sination of President Sadat last 
month. 

Today Mr Begin warned Bri¬ 
tain and the other EEC coun¬ 
tries not to try- to supervise1 the 

.qelledL a meeting. <Jue,_to have .. £a®P David peace process 
taken place this morning with ^Vou have no nghr, no autho- 
Mr Kamel Hassan AH, the » «fa he »“«*• 
Egyptian.Foreign Minister. Israel radio, later quoted 

Israeli offiriais pointed out - Jerusalem political sources as 
that Mr Shamir’s- remark?were ?atlPe that countries participa*-- 
carefully coatidied iff adv££ “£>*■ *e Jorce "■*“ haVe 1 
but they were unable to explain mate 
precisely what action by a par¬ 
ticipating hation would secure 
an Israeli veto. 

One authoritative source 
explained' that disqualification 
would be demanded by Jeriisa- 
lem if talk about promoting a 
rival peace initiative to Camp 
David was turned into concrete 
action. 

In diplomatic circles, the 
evolution of what has been 
described as “ the Shamir Sinai 
doctrine" is seen ^as a further 
example of growing Israeli1 con¬ 
cern about international sup- 

•x- 
to 

clear statement of 
support” for the Camp David 
process when sending their 
troops. This would be a way of 
forcing a choice between Camp 
David and the eight point Saudi 
plan,. 

So far, according to Israeli 
sources, the only countries to 
have formally notified their 
willingness to send troops, in 
addition to the United States, 
are Uruguay, Fiji, and Colum¬ 
bia. With the final Sinai pull¬ 
back now only-six months'away, 
attempts .to resolve the com¬ 
position of tiie force have- 
acquired a- new urgency. 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg, Nov 5 

In an unprecedented rebuff to 
the Government’s apartheid pol¬ 
icy, residents of the all-white 
upper middle class suburb of 
Constantia-Tokai, near Cape 
Town, have voted in favour of 
throwing the area open to all 
races. 

The vote has neatly hnist 
Mr P. W. Botha, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, with his own Petard. Dur¬ 
ing the last session of Parlia¬ 
ment be mocked the liberal 
racial views of opposition MPs, 
and tauntingly suggested they 
did not have the support - of 
their own constituents. 

This challenge was taken up 
by Mr Roger Hulley, the young 
backbench MP for Constantia, 
who was elected to Parliament 
for the first time at last April's 
general elecious. His daring was 
not entirely'appreciated at the 
time by his elders in the Pro¬ 
gressive Federal Party. 

Now, however, he is the hero 
of the hour in liberal circles. 
Speaking, after the outcome of 
toe vote was announced last 
night, a delighted Mr Hulley 
claimed: “ We have given the 
lie to the taunt that Opposition 
voters speak with forked 
tongues (on the race issue) ”. 

At issue in the referendum 
was a Government plan ro 
create a new residential area 
for well-to-do coloureds (those 
of mixed race) in the Tokai 
Forest reserve, part of which 
lies within the rich u mink- 

and-manure” Constantia con¬ 
stituency. 

This led to an outcry from 
Constantia residents on environ- 

' mental grounds. Government 
ministers retorted by insinuat¬ 
ing that the real objection was 
racial prejudice against the 
proximity of the proposed new 
Coloured area. Coloureds form 
the majority of the population 
in the Western Cape. 

Mr Hulley- organized yester¬ 
day’s poll to show that, on the 
contrary, his constituents were 
qtute prepared to allow other 
races to come and live in the 
existing Constantia residential 
area, and that there was. there¬ 
fore no need to create a dew 
group area for Coloureds in the 
forest zone. 

In a turnout of 63.1 per cent, 
2,283 voted “yes” and only.341 
“ no ” to the question: * I am 
opposed to new _ race group 
areas in Constantia-Tokai. and 
am in favour of allowing any 
person to acquire property in 
the normal way in terms of 
the existing town planning 
scheme 

There would not, of course, 
be many Coloureds, let alone 
blacks, who could afford to buy 
a house in .Constantia, but if the 
principle of open access were 
accepted generally it would 
drive a coach and horses 
through apartheid legislation, 
which prohibits .any racial inter¬ 
mingling in residential-areas. 

A Swedish marine helicopter with (ringed) its secret computer operated torpedo; Could-this have been the motive 
i behind the Soviet submarine's ill-fated incursion into Swedish waters last week? 

months to settle issues 
Froth Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, Nov 5 

The nation2''cb'mimsfiiou' of ' Spectacular as was'He'effect' 
Solidarity has given a cautious of this unprecedented get- 
welcome to the.meeting yester-. together qf. .three .mcn, each 
.(fay between- the' union, the ' representing a force on which 
Homan Catholic church and the any future arrangement de- 
Govemment, and has given the pends, it cannot overshadow the 
Government three months to -rtuadaznental' difficulties - zn- 
reach a settlement. -■ _ Volved in building any kind of 

This caution seems to be /coalition, 
shared by all after the unprece- 
dented meeting between Gene- - 
ral Wojciech Jaruzelski, the 
Prime Minister, Mr Lech 
Walesa, leader of Solidarity, 
and Mgr .Jozef Glemp, the 
Polish Primate. . 

It could prove .a landmark, 
leading to a new pattern of 
government in which the Com¬ 
munist Party must seek the con¬ 
sent of Solidarity and the 
Church. 

Clearly the authorities, the 
Church and the union are 
anxious not to exaggerate the 

This was made dear by the 
1 two -.‘resolutions adopted late 

last- night at the end of the 
meeting of-'the. leadership of 
Solidarity, _ V .- '.- 

The union stopped short of 
calling'for an end to wildcat 
Strikes, ' which is what Mr 
Walesa has been pressing for. 
The national commission voted 
oh the -resolutions r.fa - Mr 
Walesa’sr absence. He returned 
to Gdansk today to report on 
his .. talks to the 20-man 
praesidiunL 

The fact that the meeting of 
the national commission went 
ahead with the resolutions with- 

importance of the event, and 
the absence of any comment in 
a country where information- is _ 
now easily available, suggests- out. waiting .for. -his return, may, 
there may have been a-tacit. be, indicative of the difficulties 
understanding. The conuntini- Mr Walesa faces. The "comnusr 
que was evaave. c sion warned the'Government 
■ General Jaruzelski later met that while it was ready to begin 
the leader of the pro-GOvern-/ negotiations. It might call a 
ment branch union. This was to'- general strike if these; did not 
underline that the acceptance produce results within three 
of pluralism of trade unions months. 
puts everybody on an equal 
tooting. 

Coverage in the newspapers 
of the event also indicates the 
changes and diversities in 
Poland. The dailies not directly 
connected with the Communist 
Party play up the meeting with 
large headlines, while the party 
newspaper Trpbima Ludu 
greets it as a normal event. 

Doring yesterday’s meeting, 
- General JarizzetakL. said ; that 
the Government was ready to 
begin talks at any time, but he 
also fat it he known that he 
expected a gesture of good 
will' from Solidarity. Only a 
compromise based. pik recipro¬ 
city, Mr Walesa quoted him as 
saying* cqtdd bring lasting 
accord. 

Broglie trial suspended 
after defendant falls111 

. , an 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, tfov 5 

Proceedings in the case of the 
murder of Prince Jean de' 
Bruglie were suspended this 
afternoon, because Pierre dB 
Varga, one of the four defen¬ 
dants, who is charged with insti¬ 
gating the crime, was suddenly 
taken ill. He has a heart condi¬ 
tion but demands by his counsel 
for- his release on bail were 
repeatedly rejected. 

In the morning, hearings 
were again under threat of sus- 

which ordered thd trial, -and 
Maiere Roland Dumas, the read¬ 
ing counsel for the defence* had 
asked for a stay of. proceedings 
for. a supplementary judicial in¬ 
vestigation involving Dr Nelly 
Azerad, a former' prison? doctor, 
and close acquaintance of M 
de Varga. 

Dr Azerad is herself in cus¬ 
tody awaiting trial on charges 
of suppressing essential infor¬ 
mation in the case, and of 

pension for other reasons, but. allegedly, conspiring to .have 
the court decided that justice de Varga spot, 
must proceed even if there were ' M Marcel Dowling Carter, 
obvious gaps in the preparation the - chief public prosecutor, 
of the case. maintained, shat Dr Azerad 

Both the chief public prose-. could provide the court with a 
cutor of the Cour de Cassation, great deal of useful information 
the highest Criminal court; about tins-murder of the Prince. 

Japanese; ' 
cure is 
dynamite V 

From Peter Hazclhurst 
Tokyo, Nov S 

- .'Japanese doctors have; begun 
to.use;explosives to blast targe 
stdnes into tiny fragments,- in- 
Side tbe'bladder of the patients. 

The explosive; in the form of 
a small dynamite. detonator, is 
attached to the end‘of .a special 
catheter tube and is introduced 
into a patient’s bladder through 
the urethra: A ' txoy mirror 
allows the surgeon. to-manipur 
late the. explosive until it is 
fixed next to a stone," .'. * 

The patient's-bladder is.then 
filled witb>vwatef which .shields 
the organ against shock waves 
and flying fragments, of stone. 
The explosive is'then detonated 
and the fragments areTpasse<f 
through the. urethra or extrac¬ 
ted by conventional methods- 

The explosive charge;at the 
end of the tube-is made of' the 
same chemical as that; used in 
dynamite, caps.. This .unique 
method" of destroying' large 
stones within the hladder has 
already been: used successfully 
on two patients in Japan. The 
first experiments- were carried 
out oir. pigs atid other animals- 

“ This system eliminates the 
need for .iuegerv.. when large 
stones cannot be extracted from 
the Madden : .byconventional 
means of medicine.” Mr Kosoke 
Watanabe, -a. member of the 
research.teaxn,which developed 
the treatment; said. 

In one case a large stone, 3cm 
in diameter,, was blasted into 
tiny fragments . inside . the 
bladder in- a 28-year-old patient 
last month.' Two explosions 
were required to - crush .'the 
stone into powder and small 
pieces. “It’s similar to -using 
dynamite to break up stones in 
a quarry/ but bit a small' scale,” 
one iof the doctors explained. 

The. technique of destroying 
jstones with explosives within 
the human body has been de¬ 
veloped by Professor Hfroki 
Watanabe oE. the Kyoto. Pre- 
fectural University of Medicine, 

Mt; Watanabe - claimed - that 
the new method was first used 
to remove stones in the bladder 
of a patient in China. “Although 
we published details of the-new 
treatment a long time ago we 
were then prohibited from, 
using the method in Japan.” 
□ Toe conventional way of 
treating stones in Britain is by 
carting open the bladder and 
extracting, them.. by hand or 

INBRIEF 

Armenians held 
in drug swoop 
; Stockholm.—Swedish police 
have 'detained 23 people, many 
of them Armenians- in what is 
tboughf to.be Sweden's.biggest 
drug peddling affair., 

A police spokesman denied 
rumours that' money'from, the 
heroin-trade had been passed to 
Armenian terrorist groups. . 

Communist split5 - 
Madrid.—Six members of the 

Spanish Communist Party Cen¬ 
tral Committee have been, sus¬ 
pended and 56 parry members 
have been disciplined, including 
several Madrid'councillor. 
* The - crackdown,. comes alter 
an attempt to jfonn a breakaway, 
movement , by Basque' com¬ 
munists. • • . • 

N^ear;&itiwmmie 

Pari&f-^ChJira' has launched 
its first tiiiclear-powered -sub- 
marine- designed to ■ fire .12 
nuclear /strategic ‘-ballistic. mis- 
5flea, the. a utooritative French 
publication,.FZottes de Combat, 
said. The submarine was‘-. not 
expected to be operational for 
three-or. four-years, it added. 

Ronzb <at Paras station r’;.- 
Pariiir^^olice said a powers 

fill ftoCB^ eiqjldded at the Bare 
de,. Lyom-Hquring at least one 
person and destroying more 
chan tw& dozen luggage lockers 3 

Trudeau and 
premiers 
work out a 
compromise 

By Our - Foreign Staff 

An historic agreement was 
reached between; Mr Pierre 
Trudeau, the Prime Minister, 
and 1 nine provincial premiers 
this-afternoon on bringing home 
the Canadian constitution from 
Britain,.Mr.'Reu£ .LAvesque*. the 
Premier oE mainly. French- 
speaking Quebec; rejected-the 
accord. .... 

The- accord was reached at an 
unscheduled ..■ meeting, after 
four days of talks were on the 
verge of collapse. 
.Under tile new . formula, 

Ontario and Quebec, -the two 
higgest provinces, will not hove 
a veto, as they would have done 
under the previous proposals- 
Constitutional amendments 
must now be passed, by seven 
Of the IQ? provinces with at 
lease half Canada’s, population. 
- The Prime Minister- also 
agreed to dilution of his charter 
of rights, but he said the- now 
agreed charter would- be. one of 
which Canadians _ -could he 
proud. 

It will- entrench in the .con¬ 
stitution a set of human, legal 
and democratic rights of-which 
the . mqst controversial..-will 
guarantee linguistic minorities 
—English-5peakers Tn, Quebec 
and French-speakers in other 
provinces—rite right to educa¬ 
tion in their mother tongue 
“ where numbers warrant **. 

. Mr Trudeau was expected im¬ 
mediately to insert die new con¬ 
stitutional amending formula 
and Charter of Rights into, bis 
resolution'reforming.the British 
North' America. Act, have'it 
passed by Pari ion? ant in Ottawa 
and send it to.London for en¬ 
dorsement by Westminster. 

In spite of today’s agreement 
first indications were tnat pass¬ 
age of an amended measure 
through Canada’s Parliament 
will still not.be.'easy or, auto¬ 
matic. , 

In ,the revised reso(ution,..Mr 
Trudeau will scrap- the amend¬ 
ing foi^nula ip his original plan 
and substitute one put forward 
earlier this!year by.eight pro¬ 
vinces under which provinces 
could opt out of constitutional 
changes they dislike. 
' However, a provision for com¬ 
pensating provinces chat opt out 
of national development or 
social welfare schemes-rpro- 
vided for ;in the eight’s orig- 
inal1 amending formula—was 
dropped This is one of the* rea¬ 
sons Quebec rejected the,pack- 

In'ah emotional speech ! at 
the Uationalty televised 'last 
siestiod of the1-conference; Mr 
Levesque said that Quebec 
would use “all means'.ht odr 
disposaln to resist the Weaken¬ 
ing1 of provincial power* which, 
according to- him, implementa¬ 
tion of the accord would'repre¬ 
sent. • •*."■ *■ ■■■■ • 

This -was one right; ,td: which 
some premiers1 objected-' most 
strongly-because it would -tn'ean 
they could be fotted-by. coiirt 
decisions to change their school 
systems.* . ■» • 

the two million mark 
. • -From Our Own Correspondent, Paris, Nov 5 

was opt surprised 
figures. The French 
resumed its advance. 

by the 
economy 
with .an 

The psychological barrier, of 
two million jobless was broken 
yesterday. The Ministry of 
Labour 'announced' that the _ increase of consumption and 
gro&s unemployment figure- on exports," and stocks .were now 
October. 31 had. • risen to1 at their lowest.. 
2,006,000. (L322.000 after There. must be" some delay 
allowing for - seasonal' varia- hefore the'impact was felt, but 
tions)‘ .an increase, of 4.-9 per it.should.lead firths -to'employ 
cent in .one month, and 26.-6 per' labour.' - 
cent, or nearly half a^nuUmn . whether the plans abproved 
by comparison with October of. by the. Cabinet jester^ 
last year. This i«:8.7 per cent of 
the active population of France. 

The fact that all. the- experts 
had predicted it, and'that* the 
Govern meet was prepared' for' 
it, does not soften the. impact 
of the figures on public, 
opinion. 

The' - Government •" has-' 
repeatedly announced its deter- 

_ . . manation to'stabilize unemploy- 
ertmehmg them up so that they j- ment -^oo- the crest of two 
can be passed out with the urine 
four Medical Correspondent 
writes). 

The technique used in Japan 
M also practised in West Ger- 
•many-. 

million” to quote M Pierre. 
Mauroy, . the - Prime Minister, 
until an actual improvement 
could be reached by 1983. 

M Jacques. 'Delors, 

iy for 
workers’ .consultstipn and pqrti- 
dpanon in the management of 
firmsr^especially dh matters,.of 
employment—but without, the 
right to veto for joint works’ 
councils, are the most effective 
way; of encouraging employers 
to ' invest 'and hire labour Is 
doubtful. 
. . But the measures .which will 
take the form of ff- Bill next 
month are regarded by the Gov¬ 
ernment as i political and p^- 
chological'''-necessity' ■^'■.detwta- 
strate to the men on the' shop 

. floor that the coming to power 
■the • of^ the left, has .’reapy changed 

Finance Minister said that He ‘.things for them: 



Is there really a senior White the same time not " an insjgni: 
House official who. ;is waging '. ficarit one”. 
a guerrilla campaign “ against Another '' question which 
Mr Alexander Haig, the Secret-: remains unanswered, is-why S& 
ary of State? ■ If 'so/who is it? .• Haig should have j.-made the 
Or is Mr Haig proving to. be . whole dispute; public. • :■ 
unusually . th in-skinned' about 
the sort of'criticisms .which, .are 

Zt ell began when the White 
House discovered ; that , Mr 

bound, to' be made of anyone Anderson intended to «roulatoe 
holding high public office? ■ an,- shade _iq,the newspapers 

The Washington rumour mills across America;; which-, publish 
have' bees wording! overtime his syndicated colmpfi ■ .spying 
since. Tuesday when Mr Haig that Mr Haig's .name was top of 
authorized- Mr Dean Fischer, bis, the President’s “disappoint- 
official: spokesman^'to -confirm mentj-Usft”-' and that 'he nijad 
a newspaper stoiy Iff Mr jacfc- “bne foot on a han^najpeel-and 
Anderson, the. columnist, that. could skid right. out of- :the 
the Secretary of'State believed - Cabinet-before summer", 
someone , in the White House - The White. House got bn tg 
had been conducting a ;long- • Mr' Haig wtp in turn tele- 
standing - guerrilla campaign 1 phoned Mr Anderson to 'discuss 
against him. ' 2''. V. 

Fingers immediately-'pointed 
the : column. Eventually’ tlje^ 
President- became , involved i as 

at Mr Richard Allen, the Presi- well and telephoned-Jfe Andefc 
den At National ’ Security Ad- soo from hisCamp David weekr 
riser, who has been pending e?a retreatiosayhewitsi * very, 
with Mr Haig ever1 since Prtsi* pleased with A1 Haig and what 
dent Reagan’s inauguration: But .he Juts done”.- . .--A- . • 
Mr Haig - qtrickly stemmed that. _ -Af. a-.resutt of all: this high 
line of-speculation by telefphoO- ' level pressure Mr. Anderson 
ing Mr Allen to say that hehad topped Ms onginfi col™ 

-s >V*7 
-V'4 k.’ 

-V«* -• ..*r: 
m \ -- -• 

• vN ..v- !-> '.*<’■ 
" >- -uy - 

not been refemng.to hi&u 
The' name of Mr Tames Baier, 

and instead, wrote!a substitute 
article .about. - how the .admin- 

em • 
the White House Chief of Staff, .!««; had. reacted. . - . 
then caine up. But then Mr-Haig . H, by nakmg the whole dt* 
told: him be did not .believe he pure ‘ public, Mr Haig had told: him he- did'not believe he 
was the culprit either. 

Other names have also, been 
mentioned! going as high in the 
White House hierarchy . as Mr 
Edwin; Meese, Counsellor to-the 

pate ‘ public, Mr Haig bad 
wanteda -reassurance -from the' 
President: that he was doing a 
good job;he need scarcely have 
bothered. The President- bad 

. When gl 
'stepped 

glamour vanishes downstream: It is at ■this.point, the start of a deep jungle training mission in Guyana, that the French Foreign Legion is 
:da£ its Bean Geste mythology. These recruits: to the Third Foreign Inf antry Regiment of the Legion, have nearly 19 miles to go from their base 

. at Kouron. Their jungle target can be reached only by canoe. 

s-?a«tt-aas- -gSKleS®. 
mn-s Tmofficisil “-prime mn- V ."Xs-~ 

New. Zealand political battle 

tu*eezeBritish aid Sleepy land faces growing unrest 
® ■■BSWdShSra STtbS": 

. The., President has .again ex-. 
have become the -subject of hr^ed arafidence iiL &fr HaSfc 
Eo^p and spKulmtm. S the 

So far, however, u<v one; has out He to,-. ^ mude dear 
been identified. as -Hie-gmlw.; t0 white House staff that they 
person and it is now thought must- end the • infighting 
possible that Mr HaigVaccusa- fending which has: good , on 
tion may not-have been, aimed almost unchecked'since* inaug- 
at anyone in particular but at lotion day.. ■ - 
tion may not have been, aimed 
at anyone in particular frat at 
everyone in the White House 
who has been optical of hM in 
past months. '• - - 

One -of tbe'j'easons why‘ Mr 
Haig ri? so sensitive to oriticism< 
is his awareness .that he is not 

Haring made the -accusation, parr of the“ California Mafia” 
Mr Haig, who has a reputation .—the inner rirele of sides and 
for volatility, now seems ! confidantes who have worked 
anxious to let the matter rest. :-wi£h the President‘since, his 
He told the Senate- foreign 
relations committee. yesterday 

as Governor of California..; 
ugh the . President, has. 

that it was “a side, issue -Fd .great respect for hih^ they are’ 
like to put behind ns” but at not.close. - 

in 

'‘if it ft \'( 
v.**- i-gw-•***<• 

■ ^T: **?-* - 

Mr Haig: ' Sensitive.; to Mr Weinberger : Insensitive 
criticism. to Europe 

Human rights move up the 
Washington priority list 

From Our Own Correspondent Washington, Nov.5* 

The United States is planning . foreign * policy because- -it is 
to follow a- stronger human central to what America is and 
rights policy in foreign affairs, stands for. Human rights is-not 
according to a memorandum something we tack on to our 
signed by Mr Alexander Haig, foreign policy bat is its very 
the Secretary of State, pub- purpose: the defence.and-pro* 
lished in The New York Times 
today. 

motion of freedom" : ■ 
The memorandum represents. 

The memorandum savs- that - a significant departure from the 
tlie United States cannot hope policy which, the ■ ■ Reagan 
to offer a credible -alternative Administranon has followed so 
either to the Soviet example or - far in which there has beep an 
to the rising tide of neutralism. attempt to out human., rights 
in Europe unless-it takes a issues on “the back'burner”.- 
strong position on freedom .. 

Noting that the Administra¬ 
tion's apparent lack of enrbus- 
iasm for human rights -issues 
has been, a source of domestic 
and international criticism, the. 
document. - states: “ Human 
rights is at the core, of our 

issues on “the back-burner 
The memorandum coincides 

with the nomination of Mr 
Eyiott ..Abrams, ns . Assistant 
Secretary of Stare for Human 
Rights . and . Humanitarian 
Affairs, a portion originally 
created by‘the Garter. Admini¬ 
stration in'1977: ■ 'i . 

. • From Ian Murray, 
The European Parliament was 

izr subdrfed -mood in-Strasbourg 
today when it raced throng 
634 ampndTti«»nt< to the EEC’s 
draft 1982. bndg«- and-approved 

I a total spending- of 21,798m 
European * -currency unite 
(£li,450mV - This- was ; 300m 
ECUs : more than suggested 
in Jnly . by the Council of 

^ Ministers, but falls rather-sbbrr 
Of the draft originally proposed 

,l>y the ^European Commission. 
Members were.no'.doubt; well 

aware that'the econoimc crisis 
made spending -difficult. There 
was-an attempt,- however, to 
diange the. ernpirasis on the 
way in.which money was to- be 
f^ent. •' 

1 Some 200m ECUs were.added 
^to tiie regional fund «nd -284m 
ECUs to the -social-fund. In¬ 
creased ' agricultural. fund 
spending- was.; largely frozen 
except tor some 50m .ECUs to 
cover the extra cost of stocking 
sugar. •/.- _ .. .- 

ParHamart significantly-.'did 
not: agree with’ the- recommen¬ 
dation .^of its own budget com-, 
mittee to freeze £430m worth of. 
aid to ^Britain. .This suggestion 
bad been supported by some 
members'bf'tnd Hrinsb Eahour 
group.^who'wanted -parliament 

NO PAROLE 
: FOR MASS 

MURDERER 
From -Our Correspondent 

. Los Angeles, Nov 5 . 
Charles- Manson,* the' mass 

murderer, , was denied parolq .by 
a California board yesterday! •' 

Manson- . was convicted ~ of 
orgftnizirig tiie murder of Sharing 
Tate, -the actress; and right 
others in 1969 . awf die parole 
board, meeting at the Vacaville 
prison, described the killings'as 
“so atrocious, reprehensible 
and repugnant as-to leave die' 
observer mcredolous y"' 

Masson, who is 46, has served' 
12' years in jail. He appeared 
before 'the board, wearing a' 
beard, long-hair and-a -swastika 
cut into hie forehead;. He agreed 
that be was not ready 'for 
parole.-..“I don’t particularly 
care to go out on . parole; not' 
if Fm.nor going ro be.left alone.- 
Tve . got. .some -cleaning up. to 
do”, he said. - -• - 

He also told tife- three-man 
board: .Tve been In' solitary for ■ 
ten, years. Eve been in' the not 
ward ’for almost eight- And I 
ain’t got no mind. It’s gape,, 
man. I don’t understand half the 
things you’re saying”. . - .': 

. Strasbourg; Nov 5 !. -- ..' 
to exercise greater control over 
the way such aid was to be 
spent. ■ 

Mrs Barbara Castle, the leader 
of the group, said angrily after¬ 
wards that she.was not surprised 

; that “ the Conservatives’ right- 
wing friends in Europe have 

. ganged. gp to help Mrs 
Thatcher’s vicious monetarist 

. policies. They dp not seem, to 
, care that this money is going-to 
1 be., used to finance unemploy1 
ment and hoc to fight it 

Hesptte this, there, was relief 
: among Labour opponents of the 
EEC that Parliament had not 

.exercised'its power m this case 

.as it might have set an uncom¬ 
fortable precedent • for \ the 

.future: *■•-.. < *; 
' The Parliament itself emerged 
-from this first reading rueful 
that it had not been able to take 
;this annual opportunity of test¬ 
ing its power as 'a'European 
institution. ‘ • 

Many members Marne tins, on 
the fact that the Commission has'- 
still to give detailed guidance 
‘on the way it wants to see bud- - 
getary reform carried <&£. This 
reform, will be the centre of dis- 
.enssion at the European summit 
in London at the end of this 
month. 

' DUTCH JOBS 
MEASURE 

ENDS CRISIS 
From Our Correspondent . 

Amsterdam, Nov 5 
• The tax burden in the Nether¬ 
lands, already.one of-the heavi¬ 
est in the world, will be further 
increased for one. year to help- 
finance on ambitious range of 
measures to combat runemploy- 
ment. Thousands of jobs are to 
be created, mainly in the public 
sector at first. ■ . . 
- The tax proposal, put forward 
by two professors of economics, 
Mr Cees de Gal an and Mr Victor 
HaBierstadt, both members of 
tiie Labour Party, has been 
accepted bv the Cabinet • 

. The increase in income tax. 
will apply only in 1982. It will 
mean a loss in purchasing power • 
of L2 per cent for the lowest 
paid and of 3 per, cent for the 
highest incomes; Half a million 
are unemployed, 10 per cent Of 
the working population. 
' Mr Andries van Agt» the 
Christian Democratic. Prime 
Minister, said today that the , 
Government would present its 
plans to Parliament on Novem¬ 
ber 16. • • 

To describe New Zealanders 
in normal times as placid may 
be an understatement -Most 
Australians, for example, seem 
always to have preferred the 
word “ dull ” ‘ _ ; ‘ 

This year has not been nor¬ 
mal. NeW Zealand’s . sleepy 
image has been shattered by 
the violence of the argument 
over the Springboks’ tour, and 
this year’s election will as a 
result be one. of the most 
sharply fought in yqars. 

Throughout the country there 
Is a widely held feeling that 
whatever the; result, will 
only get worse. For years New 
Zealanders^ have lived off the 
very considerable'fat of their 
lapd.'A temperate climate .nour¬ 
ishes endless acres of grass and 
good farmland, which, have pro-' 
dneed not only cheap food at 
home, but 'the meat 'and dairy 
exports which are the chief 
source, of overseas earnings. 

To That have been added such 
bonuses as .cheap energy- from 
hydro-electricity, and cheap 
building supplies from the tim¬ 
ber forests: All thix bound up 
in one..of the most far-reaching 
social -welfare programmes in 
the world, has produced a very 
high standard of living.. 

As W3sooa Whineray, former. 
AH-BIacks captain and now one 
of rhe country’s leading busi¬ 
nessmen puts ir: “With so 
much going for us, we have to 
be real geniuses to mess it up ”. ■ 

Yet many voters fee! that is 
precisely what is happening. 
They point to inflation of 15 per 
cent, and recent forecasts that 
ic wQl shortly reach 20 per cent. 
They see unemployment at 
74,000, which in a' country of 
three million people, is alarm¬ 
ing. • . 

- By Michael Brunson 

People talk anxiously of the 
country’s biggest budget deficit, 
of the setbacks to the think-big 
policy of Mr Robert Muldoon 
the Prime Minister, typified by 
the recent decision of a Swiss 

- partner in an aluminium smel¬ 
ter project to puR out; and 
above all, of their -worries.about 
the way in which the social 
order of their country seems to 
be breaking down. 

The challenge to law and 
order, and the country’s social 
unrest, have also become issues 
because of the Springboks’ tour, 
which split the country. ' '' 

In an opinion poll just pub¬ 
lished, 54 per cent said that the 
tour was a disaster, and should 
not have taken place. Not reflec¬ 
ted in that poU, but on many 
people’s lips, is the idea the 
disaster was one which Mr Mul¬ 
doon could -have taken far 
tougher action to prevent. 

A more optimistic view is 
taken by the dairy farmers. 
They were the ones who saw 
disaster-Just around tile corner, 
as Britain prepared to join the 
EEC. New Zealand’s butter mar¬ 
ket was halved and its cheese 
market wiped .oat;, yet eight 
years later, the New Zealand 
dairy Tanners are riding high. 

. ' Far from cutting nrilk produc¬ 
tion. New Zealand has kept the 
level up. Where dairy factories 
used to produce simply butter, 
cheese and skim mine powder, 
they now turn out a bewildering 
array of products, and manage 
to sell them too.- 

The traditional products still 
dominate, but plenty of New 
Zealand Cheddar goes to Japan, 
baby food goes to the Far East 
and butter -oil to the Middle' 
East. 

Libyans speed withdrawal 
Ndjamena, Nov 5.—Libyan- 

troops started pulling out from 
bases in eastern Chad on Tues¬ 
day, the same day they, began 
to withdraw from the capital, 
a Chad Army spokesman an¬ 
nounced here today. 

He said that Libyan positions 
-in the towns of Guereda, Adr£ 
and -Iriba, all along the eastern 
frontier with Sudan, were ill 
evacuated .within 48 boors. 

The Libyan withdrawal is at 
the -request of President 
Goukonni Queddei, the man 
-who called-for assistance from 
Libyan armed forces m Decem¬ 
ber last year to help him crush 
rebel troops loyal to Mr Hissen 
Habre, former defence-minister. 

The spokesman said that the 

evacuation of - Libyan forces 
from towns ou the border with 
Sudan left Chad defenceless in 
that region. In the past few 
weeks the reconstituted armed 
forces of the North <FAN), Mr 
Habra's rebel'army, nave opera¬ 
ted in the .area' from bases 
inside Sudan.' - 

□ Riyadh: Libya’s withdrawal 
and the .lowering of tension 
between Libya and Egypt is the 
result of a secret agreement 
between. President Mubarak and 
the head of the Libyan intelli¬ 
gence service, a nephew of 
Colonel Gaddafi, • the Libyan 
leader, the Saudi daily news¬ 
paper .Okas said today-AFP. 

"While the dairy, farmers are 
happy, many other people are 
not. For them the times are 
not so good, with jobs scarce, 
prices rising. and social order 
disturbed. How then will New 
Zealand vote on November 28 ? 

The early opinion poll sug¬ 
gest that the National. Party 
Government -will be returned to 
power. The polls also show the 
other parties catching up 
quickly, with the small Social 
Credit Party, -which had only 
two MPs last time, showing a 
considerable spurt. 
- The one tiling on ■ which- 
everyone agrees is that this 
time* it will be an extremely 
close result; and for many 
people there is one reason 
above all for that..That reason' 
is Robert Muldoon. 

• New- Zealanders either love 
or hate their Prime Minister. 
Many say that he has been good 
at waking • the country up. 
Others, that nothing can ex¬ 
cuse his recenr behaviour, and 
the fact be did not try much 
harder to get the Springboks 
tour stopped. 

• The way Mr Muldbon, at the 
Commonwealth, beads of gov¬ 
ernment meeting in Melbourne,' 
«Oed against those who criti¬ 
cized ins handling of the tour 
angered some New Zealanders, 
and embarrassed many more. 
It also made certain Mr Mul- 
doon’s personality would be an 
issue in the election. It will not 
be the main issue. 

The polls show that the tra¬ 
ditional concerns are still at 
tiie top of the voters’ lists of 
worries, and that they do not 
trust Mr Middoon’s challengers 
to make a better job of handl¬ 
ing them than he has done. 

MINISTER TO 
STAND TRIAL 

From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Nov 5 

Mr Aharon Abuhazeira, a 
minister in Menachen Begin’s 
Government, today lost his nght 
against standing-trial for lar¬ 
ceny and will have to enter a 
plea on November 22 in the 
district court here. 

The Supreme Court in Jem-, 
salem dismissed his plea that 
be could not be' prosecuted 
unless the new Parliament 
elected oo Jane 30 lifts his 
immunity. The ruling saved Mr 
Begin’s coalition from a 
dilemma and a possible loss of 
its parliamentary majority. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg, Nov 5 

The South African Govern¬ 
ments plans -for enlisting the 
country's 800,000 Indians as 
allies in defence of the apart¬ 
heid system of racial separation Sipeared to be in ruins today 

ter yesterday’s mass boycott 
of elections to the officially- 
approved South African Indian 
Council (SAIC). 

The average turnout in the 
elections was 10-5 per cent, 
ranging from less than 2 per 
cent in one part of the trans- 
vaal to 20.5 per cent in Durban, 
Natal, where 85 per cent of 
South Africa’s Indians live. In 
the Fordsbnrg constituency of 
■Johannesburg only 17 out of 
a potential 3,800 voters turned 
out. 

Dr Essop Jassat, the chair¬ 
man of the Transvaal branch 
of the Anti-SAJC Committee, 
which campaigned for a poll 
boycott, bailed the outcome as 
“a magnificent show of uniry 
by the Indian community and 
blacks everywhere”. 

Dr Ismail Cacbalia, another 
committee member, said the 
boycott was a rebuff for the 
government’s attempt to impose 
“ an undemocratic, dummy in¬ 
stitution n on Indians. It showed 
that “in spite of a concerted 
government effort to divide us 
on ethnic and racial line wc 
are more united than ever in 
our struggle against injustice”. 

The Government must now 
realize Mr Cachalia declared, 
that the Indian people would 
be satisfied with nothing short 
of direct representation in Par¬ 
liament based on universal 
suffrage. 

One reason for the very low 
poll in the Transvaal was un¬ 
doubtedly the Government’s 
recent decision not to return 
the Pageview quarter of 
Johannesburg to the Indians, 
who were ordered out of the 
district some 15 years ago under 
apartheid laws forbidding 
racial intermingling in residen¬ 
tial areas- - 

The return of Pageview had 
been recommended by the 
President’s Council, an advisory 
body set up last year in place 
of the Senate, the old upper 
house of the parliament. In 
addition to whites, the council 
also has Indian and Coloured 
(mixed race) members, but no 
black Africans. The rejection of 
its recommendation was de¬ 
scribed as “ a slap in the face ” 
by Indian leaders. 

The President's Council is 
now preparing new constitu¬ 
tional proposals for power- 
sharing between whites. 
Coloureds and Indians, who to¬ 
gether account for 28.5 per cent 
of South Africa’s total popula¬ 
tion. These proposals are due to 
be submitted to the Govern¬ 
ment in the first half of next 
year. 

The most radical proposal 
the council might plump for 
would be an 11 umbrella ” parlia¬ 
ment ‘ composed of three 
separate chambers to which 
whites. Coloureds and Indians 
-would be elected on neparate 
voters’ rolls. (The black African 
majority would be excluded, 
since its political needs are 
held by the Government to be 
adequately served by the 
tribal Bantustans). 

This would be the minimum 
reform that might still hold 
some allure far the increasingly 
mUotenr, 800,000-strong Indian 
conunsuRty. Bur even if the 
Bresbdeafs Council was bold 
enough to propose it, the Gov¬ 
ernment would be unlikely in 
its present mood to accept ic 
because of right-wing opposi¬ 
tion. 

The most (hat the'Vcrkrampte 
(conservative) wing of the 
ruling National Party will agree 
to is three totally separate 
parliaments for whites. Col¬ 
oureds and Indians, with the 
latter two enjoying limited, 
devolved powers an such mat¬ 
ters as health, education and 
social welfare. 

The Government's hopes of 
“counting” the Indian com¬ 
munity rest on para on die 
Indians’ somewhat ambivalent 
attitude to the blade African 
majority. As a relatively more 
privileged group, socially and 
econoznically, they are resented 
by many black Africans 
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British Airways has madeone 

waySuperQubtoNewYorkeven. 
more attractive. 

Naturallyseparate check-in 
facilities, choice of menu and compli¬ 
mentary headsets and eyeshades will 
remain. : ’ 

Nor could we improve on our six 
abreast seating plan, which coupled 
with the world’s widest airline seat, 
ensuresanespeciallycomfortableflight. 

True, we’veincluded champagne 
amongst rite complimentary drinks 
on offer And on arrival at J.F.K . 
airport we’ll drive you to Downtown 

FnHbjectMGcweraiBMtAppnwal ' 

►j Ml 557! 
Manhattan by limousine-if reques¬ 
ted at Heathrow Super Gub Check-in 
prior toyour departure. .. 

But by far the best reason for 
flying Super Qub to New\orkisour 
new lowprice. Wethink you’ll find 
£315 the most competitive price you 
can pay for a Transarlantir _ 
flight of this class. " t&Hgk 

SUPER 

airways oua 
We’lltake more care of you. 
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Tanaka is 
named in 
bribes case , 
ruling 

j From Peter Hazelhnrst 
! Tokyo, Nov 5 f ■ 

In a significant develop¬ 
ment in the Lockheed bribery 
case trials in Japan.today a 
Tokyo judge upheld charges' 
that Mr Kakuei Tanaka, a 
former Prime Minister, and ■ 
still one of the'country’s most 
powerful political leaders had 
used his influence to persuade 
airline officials to purchase , 
aircraft from the American 
manufacturer. 

Mr Tanaka, who stepped 
down from office iii disgrace 
in 1974, is being tried in; 
another court on charges that -j 
he received £1.2m in bribes 
from Lockheed executives to 
promote the sale of the 
TriStar aircraft in the early 
1970s. Mr Tanaka’-s trial is 
expected to end late' next 
year. 

Delivering his- ruling.in the 
Tokyo District Court today, 
Judge Koichi Hanya sen¬ 
tenced Mr Kenji Osano, -one 
of Japan's leading business¬ 
men and a close friend.of Mr 
Tanaka, to one year’s impris¬ 
onment for committing per¬ 
jury during a parliamentary 
inquiry into the Lockheed 
scandal five years ago. 

Mr Osano, who has been 
called the - “hotel king of 
Hawaii", was charged with 
perjury in 1977 after Lock¬ 
heed executives confirmed 
allegations that they had paid 
him a $200,000 (over £100,000) 
bribe. 

In short, the Lockheed 
Corporation admitted that it 
had paid Mr Osano to per¬ 
suade Mr Tanaka to force All- 
Nippon Airways, Japan's 
largest domestic airline, to 
purchase TriStar aircraft. Mr 
Osar.o denied the charges 
when he appeared before a 
parliamentary inquiry into the 
Lockheed bribery scandal in 
1976. 

The judge pointed out that 
Mr Osano had admitted that 
he had carried a message 
from Mr Richard Nixon, the 
former American President, 
requesting Mr Tanaka .to 
promote' the sale of Lockheed 
TriStar aircraft. 

Moscow denounces canonization of Tsar 
From Michael Binyon, Moscow, Nov 5 

..The Soviet Union ;today 
described the canonization of 
Tsar Nicholas H on Sunday as 
blasphemy and a farce and 
said.- that the New York 
ceremony Had 'no religious 
basis but was. organised for 
political motives. 
; In 'a lengthy denunciation 
of the service .conducted by 
axu independent branch of the 
Russian Orthodox Church, • 
the - newspaper Somctskaya 
Rossiga said It-was . sacrilege 
to pay homage-to a jman “who 
sullied 'bis name with ’-a1 
multitude of crimes”. Bis 
canonization was an- insult-to. 
the Russian Orthodox Church 
and to honest believers. 

The paper quoted a priest 
as saying the affair had been 
arranged by schismatics who 
connected religion with 
monarchism. Describing the 
ceremony as “noble in out¬ 
ward form but absurd and 

reactionary in essence”, the 
paper said that Tsar Nicholas 
had not lifted, a finger to end 
the . poverty and Illiteracy of 
the peasants, industrial back¬ 
wardness and the repression 
of national minorities.* 

His rule was marked by 

repression of minions, it said. 
The Russian Orthodox 

Church outside of Russia 
announced last week that the 
Tsar, his- family and 30,000 
other ‘‘martyrs” were being 
declared saints because t>1 
their piety and the way they 
accepted their deaths. . 

Sovietskaya Rossiya. said 
the real aim was to revive and 

- consolidate the dwindling, 
band of monarchists . and 
breathe new life into the' 
“ludicrous idea” of restoring 
the Russian throne. ~ - 

Mugabe threatens to 
land if Britain does n 

The paper poked fun at the 
“waxwork: priests”'and the 
old people at the service who 
spoke an outdated form of 
Russian. It said the annual 
ball held by Russian exiles in . 
New" York was .entertaining in 
its resemblance .'to 'the pre¬ 
revolutionary balls in the 
Winter Palace. . 
' But .it gave a warning that 
monarchists still- presented a ■ 
real political threat to the' 
Soviet Union. The “Russian, 
imperial league” was active in 
smuggling subversive < litera¬ 
ture to the Soviet Union, and 
its actions • constituted 
counter-revolution. 

• The paper^ - said it was 
significant that the monarch¬ 
ists had stepped up their 
activities at a time when the 
Washington - Administration 
bad again -unfurled the flag of 
anti-communism . and was " 
beating on the cold war drum. 

takeover 

From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury,1 Nov 5 

pay up 
The Zimbabwe Government 

would not. hesitate to expro¬ 
priate land if Britain did not 
provide sufficient money for 
die ' hand resettlement ■ pro-' 
gramme, Mr Robert Mugabe, 
the.'. Prime *' Minister, said 
today.-" 

The latest in a series oF 
forceful -speeches ■ by the' 
Prime Minister on a rural 
tour of Mashonaland . West 
came only a day after-he was 
reported to have said that 
dissidents had been arrested 
recently-for plotting to over¬ 
throw tbe Government 

It was up to Britain to give 
Zimbabwe the money to buy 
back land taken by .white 
settlers, Mr Mugabe said- 
“The Government cannot let 
you pay1 for land which is 
rightfully yours”, he told a 
cheering crowd at Sanyati. 

In fact, as informed sources 
have painted out, there is no' 
shortage of either' land or. 
money for the first .three-year 
land resettlement programme. 

-That has led to speculation 
in some circles that Mr. 
Mugabe — on the last-of a 
series - of •. megt-the-people 

tours — is directing a popular 
appeal at his constituency 
rather than outlining any new. 
aspect of policy. Mr Mugabe 
has previously alleged that, 
supporters of Mr Ian Smith,' 
and Bishop Abel Muzorewa, 
both former "Prime Ministers, 
have plotted against'. Jlhe 
Government. However, yester¬ 
day was the first time, he has 
said that sissidents have-been 
detained. 

Speaking in Shona*. Mr 
Mugabe - was reported - by the* 
Ziana news agency as. telling 
his * supporters: “You are 
going to hear of - cases of 
people who have been ar¬ 
rested and who ' will be 
arrested for plotting. against 
the. Government. The names 
of the plotters are going to be 
released very soon.” 
. A police spokesman said 
today ■ it was not policy to 
comment on statements' made 
at political rallies but added: 
“So far as we know no arrests 
have'been, made.” 

Mr Mugabe repeated alle¬ 
gations linking Mr Smith and 
Bishop Muzorewa to subver¬ 
sion. About 5,000 members of 

die* bishop’s1 former' auxili¬ 
aries were1 being trained in 
sabotage in South Africa with 
the' aim of retarding ' Zim¬ 
babwe’s'development; he said.. 

“We .did not arrest Muzo¬ 
rewa or ''Smith because, that 
would have caused' unnecess¬ 
ary - upheavals-. -But - if they 
continue to plot against the 
government they will realize 
that - reconciliation does not 
mean we cannot arrest them 
or hit them very hard.” 

Minister dies - 
at lunch 

Dr Simon Mazorodze. who 
was Minister of health for. 
only 24 days, collapsed and 
died at lunch today at the age 
of 47. • - 
*- A former deputy minister. 
Dr Mazorodze was appointed 
last month to. replace Dr 
Herbert Ushewokunze, _ the 
contrdverrial former minister, 
who Was dismissed. 

There is, no automatic 
successor to'the post as no 
deputy minister, had been 
appointed to'replace Dr Maza- 

’ The Tsar: Dead monarch1 
- at centre of Jive dispute . 

Translator 
accused of 
subversion 
.. From Our Correspondent, 

Copenhagen,. Nor 5 
: .Arne Her!or Petersen, aged 
38, a well know Danish 
translator, writer and leftist 

: activist was last-night remand¬ 
ed .in custody for three days 

. on._charges of .assisting._an. 
expelled Soviet diplomat in 
subversive ’ activities, police 
said - today. -His wife was 
released' on 'bail pending -an 
investigation. 

At a hearing at Svendborg 
on the Baltic island of Funen, 
Mr Petersen was charged with 
associating with Mr Vladimir 
Merknlov, the former second 

■secretary at the Soviet em¬ 
bassy in Copenhagen. ■-. . 

Hie Danish authorities 
announced yesterday ’ that 
they bad expelled Mr Merku- 
lov-for illicitly financing left 
wing " advertisement cam¬ 
paigns and engaging in 
espionage for the KGB secret 
police. 
" The Petersens' admit they 
knew Mr Merknlov person¬ 
ally,- but deny all the charges. 
A parliamentary statement is 
expected next week 
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The all purpose savings account that 
gives you day-to-day control of your money. 
Pay in what you like when you like. • . 

Withdrawals now much easier - up to 
£250 in cash, at any branch: larger cash with¬ 
drawals by arrangement or any amount by ■ 
cheque from your own branch. 

TI 
Extra Interest 
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Our new, extrainterest account that 
gives you easy access to your money when' 
you need it. 

Add to your savings at any time - your 
money earns 3% extra interest above the 
Share Account rate if your balance is between 

. £2,500 (the minimum) and £9,999. The 
interest increases automatically to 1% extra, 
on the whole amount for balances of £10,000 
and oven Your interest can be paid to you : 
half-yearly or added to your account to earn 
interest itself. “ " 

You can withdraw any amount any time by 
giving us 28 days’ notice. You only lose interest 
for 28 days on the amount you withdraw. 

The'5-year investmehtfor £500 arid • 
over that guarantees you 2% extra interest 

' above our variable State Account tate.: 
• And y ou .can withdraw all or p^rt of your 

money at any time by giving us 90<Jays’ 
notice. You.only lose interest on the amount 
you withdraw during the notice period.- Your 
money is of course-available at the end of the • 
5 years without loss of interest-... 

' ‘ interest can be paid to you as regular. . 
income, monthly or half-yearly. Or you can 

Reagan’s new 
arms plans 

. From Nicholas Ashford and-Balky Morris, 
Washington, Nov 5 . 
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President Renan’s massive 
plans- for- moderpiziiig the 
United States strategic nu¬ 
clear forces have, run into 
serious opposition in Con¬ 
gress where a-' bipartisan 
group of influential members 
u working to defeat both the 
B1 long-range -bomber apd the 
MX intercontinental ballistic 
missile (ICBM) programmes. 

So serums is The opposition 
that in some quarters of the 
House of Representatives the 
B1 bomber programme ' has 
been declared dead. “It's a 
simple question of-not enough 
bang for the buck,” .said an 
aide to Mr Joseph Addabbo. a 
New York Democrat1 who 
chairs the House defence 
appropriations subcommittee. 

On the Senate side there is 
also, mounting criticism of the 
President’s strategic plans 
among powerful Republicans 
who - object - to the new 
weapons, on Economic rather 
Than philosophical grounds. 

“ft's a question of-money 
and. has nothing to do with 
strategic doctrine.” remarked 
Senator - Mark Hatfield - (Re¬ 
publican, Oregon), chairman 
of the Senate- appropriations 
committee which most ap¬ 
prove- funds; for the ' .pro¬ 
grammes. - .* 

Last month -President Rear 
gan announced plans to go 
ahead: with -the construction 
of 100 Bl.bombers to replace 
the' aging B52s.’ The first 
squadron of' Bl, a more 
advanced aircraft than an 
earlier version of the Bl 
bomber, should be operational 
by 1986. 

The 100 Bis are designed to 
bridge a strategic gap between 
the final retirement of the 
B52s and the development of 
an - advanced- ^technology 
bomber (known as “steal th’) 
which is-'designed1-'to elude 
enemy radar.. 

On present ' estimates 
“stealth”' will not .be ready 
until the..l990s, although Some- 
Congressmen favour spending- 
some of. the funds earmarked 
for the Bl on an accelerated: 
programme for “stealth.” 

The President also an¬ 
nounced plans to build- 100 
MX missiles although their' 
mode- of deployment has :still 
to be worked oat. Initially, 
some of them will be deployed ■ 
in reinforced silos which atf- 
presenx ■ house Than and; 
Minuteman ICBMs. 

• The' cost of the President’s 
strategic programme (which 
also includes the development 
of a sca-launched missile, the 
Trident 2, and the upgrading 

■of communications and con- 
• Jxol systems) was put at 

$180,300m (about £100,000m) 
over six-years. - 

However -' Congressmen, 
already bribing 'against ' the 
President’s demands for add¬ 
itional non-military spending 
cuts, believe that actual costs 
will spiral well beyond this 

• figure.: " ■ 
The first real test of 

opposition to the. new systems 
is expected- next week- in. the 
House where the. appropri¬ 
ations-committee-is to start 
marking'-'up . the • defence 
spending bill. Mr Addabbo 
plans to. introduce amend¬ 
ments. to kill the proposed 
Weapons, programmes by elim¬ 
inating funds far them in the 
Bill: ; ' . ■ .' 
- If' this fails, Mr Addabbo 
intends to take his measure to' 
the. fid! House, which must- 
vote on - the appropriations 
Bill by Nov' 20 when the 
current continuing-resolution 
providing operating funds for: 

• defence projects runs out. 

'• In the Senate,' opponents of- 
the new .weapons systems are 

- gearing up- for a vote some' 
time after Thanksgiving Day 
atthe-enduf November. ■ 
'-In', addition-' to - 'Senator * 

Hatfield they,include Senator' 
John.Tower, chairman of the : 

•armed . services 'committee, 
: Senator Ted Stevens, the 
Republican Whip.who chairs; 
the Senate defence .appropria¬ 
tions committee and Senator. 
’Robert Dole, chairman of the 
Senate finance committee. ' 

- The growing congressional- 
apposition to the Bl bomber 

'programme-has caused Rock--, 
well International, the giant 
defence contractor .which will - 
produce-the aircraft, to mount 
a big lobbying drive Ur. save' 
the programme. ■ 
. So far the Administration 

.has'shown few outward signs ' 
of concern that it may be 
facing ‘.an. Awacs-style battle 

.with Congress- over its Stra¬ 
tegic .nuclear programme. 

L Senior'Officials'at the White • 
House and the Pentagon insist 
;that both the Bl and the/MX 
are' essential if the United 

.States is. to dose whar 
-President Rdagan has de¬ 
scribed as “the window of 
vulnerability” .to a* Soviet 

;attack. “The President is still 
100 per cent behind both 
systems”, a White House aide: 
commented. 

. Howeyer, the Administ¬ 
ration is not entirely united in 
its support for the Bl and MX 
programmes. 

• Soviet ‘SamariUns’setforaction 

A telephone life-line for 
desperate Muscovites 
FromOur Own Correspondent, Moscow, Nov. 5 " 

. The telephone rings. It is -a 
middle-age * man, - rather 
drunk, his wife' has just left 
him. HEs daughters are away 
studying. He is alone, un¬ 
happy, unsure where and how 
to look for his wife. 

The voice at the other end 
is pleasant, trusting, sympa¬ 
thetic. The young woman 
volunteer does hot contradict 
or interrupt, listens patiently 
asking -.-occasional -factual 
questions. She gives-, what 
advice she can and the main 
rings off. A few minutes later 
a student calls who" is desper¬ 
ate because he: cannot, make 
friends. Then - a maudlin 
drunk zings, - then a woman 
who says she needs a man. - 

“Contact,” as the Samaritan 
organization is called, at 
present exists, only on the 
stage: .the controversial play, 
supposedly set in New York, 
has just opened and' details 
the emotional crises of ordi¬ 
nary Russians. •••' 
1 Bui in a few days time 22 

psychotherapists^ will really be 
available 24 hours a day ou 
four lines of the new “confi¬ 
dential telephone’* to help 
Muscovites out of emotional 
crises and restrain them from 
committing suicide. 

The new Soviet Samaritan 
One extends existing counsel¬ 
ling service set up by the 
Moscow centre for the Study 
and Prevention of ' Extreme 
Conditions. In 15 regions of. 
the coxy there are. clinics 
where patients suffering from 
extreme stress can -.seek 
anonymous help, without 
prior appointment, and meet 
others for group - therapy 
sessions. 

The clinics, designed to 
create an informal atmos-’ 
phone as. far removed from 
hospital as possible, are. 
staffed by psychologist sociol¬ 
ogists and What the.Russians 
caul “sexologists” specialists 

jn sexual matters. They also 
draw on- volunteers who have 
shown a suitable, sympathetic 
and humane attitude. 

Considerable -publicity has 
recently been -given, to 'this 
service as part of the new 
Soviet offensive on .rising 
divorce rates • and * family 
break-ups. With the-increased 
tempo-.- of Hfe, spreading 
alcoholism and the problems 
of rootlessness and break¬ 
down of traditional values in a 
capital where almost half the 
population . are first-gener¬ 
ation city dwellers, the auth¬ 
orities nave recognized the 
urgent heed for proper coun¬ 
selling and - better - mental 
health care. 
; The new “confidential tele¬ 
phone” appears to draw 
heavily on the experience of 
the Samaritans - and - ocher 
such voluntary services in 
Western Europe and America. 

Professor Aina Ambrumo- 
va, the head of the centre 

confidential telephone, told a 
newspaper last week that 
loneliness was one of the 
centre’s main areas of re¬ 
search. Those working at the 
regional counselling units 
spent much time helping 
people adapt to new 
circumstances, repair broken 
social contacts ana -keep pace 
with the changing morality 
around them. 

“The confidential telephone 
is another aspect. of our 
work,” she said. “It is a very 
responsible difficult activity, 
demanding a high -level or 

service demands the feeling of 
humanity in the' fullest sense 
of the word.” 

In all the publicity about 
the new service the press 
sot said . that - one . of its 
principal aims k to stop 
people committing suicide. 

Washington 
admits that 
US airmen 
aid Libya 

By David Cross 

After weeks of humming and 
hawing, the United . States 
■Administration has finally 
confirmed ■ persistent news¬ 
paper reports thar American 
airmen nave been helping 
Colonel Gaddafi, the Libyan 
leader, with his military 
adventures; . „ . 

Mr Dean Fisher, the Stain 
Department spokes maxi, told 
reporters _in -. Washington 
earlier this week that Ameri¬ 
can ritizend has been servic¬ 
ing ■ American-built C130 
transport aircraft and CH47 
Chinook helicopters belong¬ 
ing to the Libyan Air Force. 

Other Americans had been 
serving as crew members _on 
Libyan charter aircraft firing 
men and war material to Chad 
where Libyan armed forces 
have intervened. in ‘ the long 
Civil war in the Former Frenc h 
colony. . . • ... 

"We find it reprehensible 
and against the interest of 
peace and security in the 
region for anyone, including 
American citizens, to contri¬ 
bute to .Colonel. Gaddafi’s- 
ability to cany out policies of 
aggression. - • Subversion _ and 
terrorism,” Mr Fisher said. 

Although .he did not name 
the nationalities of. other 
mercenaries who have worked 
for the Libyans; several 
Britong and. possibly Cana¬ 
dians are- also Known to have 
offered their services as pilots 
and mechanics in return for 
large pay cheques. 

In an inteview published in 
The New York Times earlier 
this week, Mr John Stubbs, a 
British . civil air pilot, de¬ 
scribed in -great detail how. he 
had. flown, fuel, bombs and 
troops to and -from Chad in 
Libyan Cl30 transport air¬ 
craft. He said that he had 
gone to. Libya at; the end of 
mst year expecting a comfort¬ 
able salary of about £24,000 a 
year for what he expected to 
be a relatively simple job. 

But soon after he arrived. 
Colonel Gaddafi intervened 
directly in Chad to end the 
civil war there and he found 

flying night missions 
at low altitudes to avoid radar 
detection and without proper 
navigational equipment. When 
he refused to tly to an airfield 
which was under -fire last 
February he was deported by 
the Libyan Government, he 
told 77ie New York Tones. 

In spite of warnings from 
his former employer, he 
spoke to Scotland Yard about 
ms experiences and is now in 
the United States recounting 
his story there. He is angry 
that he is stiQ owed some 
back pay by the American 
intermediary who engaged 
him. 

Like the other .European 
and American airmen who 
have worked in Libya, Mr 
Stubbs was employed by a 
Swiss-based company con¬ 
trolled by Mr Edwin Wilson, a 
former American intelligence 
agent -living in self-imposed* 
exile in Libya. Mr Wilson is 
wanted by the American law 
enforcement agencies on 
suspicion of exporting explos¬ 
ives and arms to Libya. 

Mr Wilson’s bumness inter¬ 
ests are reported to . be 
handled by a number of 
outlets including a company 
working through a London 
office. 

In addition to .employing 
airmen to fly and service 
Colonel Gaddafi’s military 
ttausport aircraft, Mr Wilson 
is suspected of trying to 
purchase spare parts worth 
about ,£17m for- the various 
American-buQt aircraft still 
operating in Libya. He is also 
believed to have employed 
skilled Western technicians to 
develop new sources of 
Libyan-oil. 

Mr Wilson’s recruitment 
efforts have flourished be¬ 
cause of a chronic shortage of 
skilled local technicians to 
run the relatively sophisti¬ 
cated arms-and ou equipment 
Libya-has purchased over the 
years from both the Soviet 
Union and Western nations. 

The Libyan Air Force, for" 
example, still boasts nearly 50 
American-built aircraft in¬ 
cluding eight C130s, 20 Chin¬ 
ook helicopters and ten Boe¬ 
ing 727s. 

Western defence analysts 
believe that without expertise 
and spare parts from the West 
all these aircraft would re¬ 
main grounded. Hence 
Washington’s deep frustration 
and embarrassment that some 
.of its citizens are involved in 
keeping the Libyan Air Force 

Nevertheless, as both the 
American and British Govern¬ 
ments readily concede, no 
legal sanctions exist to pre¬ 
vent their citizens from serv¬ 
ing as air transport pilots or 
mechanics for overseas 
governments. The only dis¬ 
couragement " they have at 
their disposal is to mutter 
disapproving noises 

enyans want a party newspaper 
.r ■ From Charles Harrison, Nairobi, Nov 5 

The Kenyan .Parliament has- the opening stages of" the 
unanimously passed a private parliamentary- debate- that the 
member’s motion calling on country’s .enemies use news- 
the- -ruling Kenya African papers for their own 
National Union.' (Kanu) to which are not necessarily 
launch a party newspaper. Kenya's. ’ 
Several members have bitterly The leading article Said Mr 
attacked ■ The - Standard^ Kariuld was implying treason, 
Kenya's oldest newspaper for. and asked _ why he was not 
its recent criticism of govern- * acting against treason If it 
mem ministers. . existed. 

The Standard,, whose majo- It asked .Mr Kaxiuki to 

National Union. (Kanu) to 
launch a party newspaper. 
Several members have bitterly 
attacked - The Standard^ 
Kenya's oldest newspaper for. 

.its recent criticism of govern¬ 
ment ministers. 

The Standard, whose majo¬ 
rity shareholder is the London- 
based LenrHo group, reports 
last night’s debate on Its front 
page udder the headline; 
“Ban Stondardsay MPs”. 

Last week, The Standard's 
leading article criticized Mr 
G. G. KariuJri, the Minister of 
State in charge of Internal 
Security, for suggesting in 

. ft asked .Mr Kaxiuki to 
repeat his- allegations outside 

withdraw1 and. apologize 
to die press. 

Mr Kariuld spoke again in 
.last night’s debate, counsel¬ 
ling patience. “Let us forgive 
them,” he said, “because the Eress is run by our brothers 

ut owned by foreigners, and 

our brothers perhaps would 
not want to continue with the 
war;” 

- He added that the Govern¬ 
ment supported the motion, 
g“ftgd by Mr Lawrence 
SifunailP for Rungoma 
South. Mr Aloo Aringo, the 
Minister of Information, said: 
tTy?e .cannot allow this sensi¬ 
tive area to continue - in' the 
lands ^of foreign owners as 
their aims are not the same as 
ours.” But he added that his 
ministry lacked the funds to 
start a newspaper. 

Mr George Githii, a Kenyan, 
edits The Standard. Another 
Kenyan, Mr Peter Mwaura, 
emits the Daily Nation, of 
which the Aga Khan holds the 
controlling shares. 
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firmly in Britain’s number one car slot 
What makes the Cortina so popular? 

■ Looking at the extraordinary range : 
of models offered on this car iyou can see;? ■ 
why tfs so sucdessfuLEveri the simplest 
versions come with a choice of reliable, 
proven13006c and1600ec engines and = " 
the further up the range you go, the mere , i, 
possibilities there are. 1 : - 

. The Cortina L whilst having the 
sameenginevariants (incidentally both 
models are fitted with Ford’s economical 
variable venturi carburettor) also offers a , 
45 amp alternator ahd halogen headlamps. 

In the GL andGhia models you can 
still selecfa 1600cc powerplant, or you 
could deride on something with a little ' 
more oomph. And if you do, you’ll be , 
putting your foot down.on either %■ or 2,3 
litres of twin venturi carburetted engine 
What makes the Cortina sio individual?. 

Historically, the standard of 
equipment inside the more liDcurious. • 
Gortinas has been the envy of other, car 
manufacturers. In particular the Ghia twth' 
its Ghatsworth and crushed Velour fabric 
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’U’, .fully’adjust* 
Lrainrs in L, GL 

head New b 
md Ghfa 

All Cortinas now gat 
inuminated switches 
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prepares 
on theatre nuclear weapons 

The unilateral renunciation Of 
nuclear weapons or, taking 'the 
extreme, withdrawal ' from Nato 
would weaken Britain's security 
by damaging her ability to deter 
aggression, Mr Humphrey Atkins, 
Lord Privy Seal and principle 
Foreign Office spokesman In the 
House of Commons, said when 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS'.DEBATE ‘ 

we ere not prepared to adopt E nor wrciww* __tire Palestinian aspect a centrf 
some of the solutions that were Issue- did not mgad tftat they did- 
being put forward. We share not. report, Israeli wftM^roil 
vridespreafl concern at the horror from Egyptian trojBawrf- 

. _ . _ of war. Our strategy .of deterrence ance with the Camp David -agree- 
debate was resumed on the Queen's designed -to prevent war; hut .mentB. They did. 
Speech setting out the Goyern- w beware of apparently* . The Americans had made a re¬ 

sample solutions which ought, -quest to four of .the 10 Govern- - 
AnukKieaUj. iJCia* die nst-of jUn * ft, EEC to .Mr oegAoor^in^eiiml^ejta 
wbr. In a peacekeeping- force in Sinai 

One of the things that.'adyo- which was. being considered. It 
cates of unilateral disarmament was a difficult decision. bnc -their 
did not realise was that they-were ..view at the moment'was that to 

for the new' meat's programme 
session. 
Mr Atkins (Spclthornc, C) said 
that deterrence had -prevented war 
in Europe for 36 years. As long 
as we remain strong and -deter¬ 
mined (he continued) there is no 
reason why an enemy should ever 
wish to wage even a'.limited war 
against us, but once we appear 
tn be weakening or flinching in 
our resolve to defend ourselves, 
then the temptation to- threaten 
and blackmail will grow. 

And that would be a.threat tn 
peace and to our freedom' which 
we have defended against all¬ 
comers for so many centuries. * ■ 

He said that the Soviet Union 
had been making unprecedented 
efforts to achieve great-superiority 
in long-range theatre nuclear 
forces. The capability of Nato was 
limited in comparison. If deter¬ 
rence was to be maintained in the1 
fact of the Soviet Union's deploy¬ 
ment of SS20s, still proceeding at 
one a week, then Nato had no 
choice but to modernize its forces. 

That modernization could under 
ideal circumstances still prove, 
unnecessary. There was what bad 
been called the zero level outcome ’ 
in which the Soviet Union dis¬ 
mantled and destroyed all its 
relevant long-range theatre nuc¬ 
lear missiles wherever they might 
be and Nato did not deploy its 
own. 

Intensive consultation was tak¬ 
ing place in the alliance to pre¬ 
pare for the negotiations on the 
limitation nf theatre nuclear .wea¬ 
pons. It was agreed that the iob¬ 
ject was tn establish equal ceilings 
for the United States and the 
Soviet Unton, and at the lowest 
possible level. 

What we arc seeking, and will 
continue to seek, and it is right 
to seek (he said), is equal ceilings 
at the lowest possible level. If 
that possible level turns out to 
hr zero, nobody would be more 
pleased than the Government. Wc 
do not know yet whether that can 
he achieved. Everybody is enter- 
mg these negotiations with that 
idea in mind. 

It was hoped rhar the nego¬ 
tiations about strategic arms re¬ 
ductions between the United States 
and the Soviet Union would re¬ 
sume ncxr year so that strategic 
and theatre weapons couJd be dis¬ 
cussed in parallel. 

These proposals which were dis¬ 
cussed at the CSCE review confer¬ 
ence In Madrid, provided they 
were mandatory,. verifiable, mili¬ 
tarily significant and applicable to 
the whole of Europe up tn the 
Urals, could significantly enhance 
confidence and reduce tension in 
Europe. 

All this adds up to a serious 
programme (he said) which if suc¬ 
cessful, as we hope it will be, 
would ensure our security at a 
lower level of expenditure and 
retain the deterrent effect of our 
armed forces without engaging in 
an exhausting and dangerous arms 
race. It is the responsible and 
intelligent response to make to 
the widspread concern about 
nuclear weapons and the desire 
for peace expressed at last month's 
demonstration. 

While working patiently and 
persistently with nur allies, the 
Government would not indulge in 
futile unilateral gestures. There 
had been no request from friends 
for Britain to reduce or renounce 
its nuclear weapons. 
Air Atkins said earlier that 
preservation nf Britain's security 
and the maintenance or peace 
depended almost entirely on the 
western alliance and hmv it 
handled its relations with the 
Soviet Union. 

The march in Central London 
two weeks ago was witness to the 
strength of reeling on the subject. 

But though we intend tn 
intensify our efforts in favour of 
peace in Europe (he continued). 

that unhappy country in continu¬ 
ing civil war. A negotiated settle¬ 
ment was 'vital; „ 
.Some recent- remarks by Mr 

Haig, the United States Secretary 
of State, About Cuba bad a disturb¬ 
ing ambiguity. 

■ If the Americans rejected the 
Brezhnev doctrine' ill Afghanistan 
They could. not fit some form of 
Reagan administration on govern¬ 
ing United States relations with 

Weakening' the possibilities for the 
.arms control that they-and the 
Government desired' so much. It 
■was only, if each sfde realised -that 
the' other was able and wdlling to 
maintain an adequate military re¬ 
sponse'that'it wpold be prepared 
to negotiate ■ 

■ Mr James. Callaghan (Cardiff, 
South East, Lab) the former Prime 
Minister asked .if the Government 
would take up the initiative star¬ 
ted under his administration for 
a comprehensive test ban treaty 
between the Soviet Union, . the 
United. -States 'and the 'United 
Kingdom. 
Mr Atkins replied that all would 
like to see progress on this front. 
The -'Government was clpsely hi 
touch with the United -States - on - 
the subject and was pressing mem 
on the issue which would be to. 
Che benefit of all. 
■ But It was -.vital that the Soviet - 

leadership knew what the West 
thought about international issues, 
■particularly the Government's be¬ 
lief that Poland should be allowed 
to settle Its own affairs without 
outside interference. 

The European. Community was 
at the1 basis of all the progress 
made towards making Europe once 

'more a force in the world. There 
was no way in which the Treaty ' 
of Rome could be-renounced, white 
-we continued to enjoy the benefits 
df political cooperation with its 
members. That was why the 
Government Intended to' make 
British membership a success. 

No one' had-said the Community 
was perfect. A principal objective 
should be to achieve a lasting 
solution to the budgetary prob¬ 
lems which would ensure that as 
one of the less prosperous mem¬ 
bers of the Community, the 
United Kingdom did not remain 
almost the largest net contributor. 
. If the Community was to meet 
the problems and Challenges of 
the eighties, in particular enlarge¬ 
ment of the Community, it was 
necessary to reach agreement on 
a package of reforms, including 
reform of the common agricul¬ 
tural policy. It was the aim that 
guidelines should be agreed at the 
European Council later this month 
and it was in everyone's interests 
that progress should not be 
delayed. 

Because (he said) until restruc¬ 
turing is completed, the Commu¬ 
nity will find it hard. If not 
impossible, to move forward to 
tackle new tasks with the vigour 
they require. 

On the Middle East, their major 
objective must be to seek a com¬ 
prehensive solution to the Arab 
and Israeli problem. Europe was 
particularly well qualified to exer¬ 
cise a collective influence with a 
united approach. 

They were firmly committed tn 
the state of Israel and could never 
forget the circumstances which led 
to Its creation. Tt was vital that 
justice for the people of Israel 
should be matched by Justice for 
other people in the region. That 
was why their efforts would con¬ 
tinue to be concentrated on the 
Palestinians as well as on the 
security of Israel. 

The principles first enunciated 
by the EEC at Venice were 
attracting widespread support. The 
more specific, but broadly com¬ 
patible principles of Prince Fahd 
of Saudi Arabia could also mark 
an important step forward as they 
too accepted the rights of all states 
in die area to Live in peace. Lord 
Carrington, Secretary of Sate for 
Foreign- and Commonwealth 

partfcii 
be 

re in snch a force would 
compatible - - with the 

and the Caribbean. The United 
States permitted the. trailring of 
terrorists from those' countries .on 
United States soil. ' * ' ■ 

He could not believe an adminis¬ 
tration which had declared itself 

Venice principles and the Security against international^ terrorism 
_ Council resolution. - 

We. would consider ' playing a 
part-the said) 'in any guarantee 
designed to facilitate Israeli with¬ 
drawal from occupied Arab lauds, 

. President ■ Sadat has- been .tragic¬ 
ally assassinated,- but we can still 
work to restore the .territorial 
integrity-of the cotmny. which he 
led with imagination and courage. 

The European. Conun unity, inten¬ 
ded to continue to emphasise' the- 
importance.of a negotiated Soviet 
withdrawal from Afghanistan and 
the return of’the ■■country ter inde¬ 
pendence and non-alignment. The 
Ten's proposals remained on the 
table as a practical way of achiev¬ 
ing those ends. 

. It was a great relief that there 
were signs of movement over 
Namibia. A team of. senior 
officials bad been visiting a number 
of African capitals oti a tour aimed 
at presenting a set of constitu¬ 
tional princlpl.es-- to guide the 
Namibian constituent assembly. 
The reactions had so far been 
encouraging. . * 

The exercise was a first step 
towards bunding the confidence 
necessary for the United Nations 
plan to be implemented1. An inter¬ 
nationally recognized settlement in 
Namibia would make a tremendous 
contribution to peace and stability 
.In southern Africa. The alterna¬ 
tive was an increasing - cycle of 
violence. . . 

Britain had a particular interest 
In seeing and hoping South Africa 
would move towards a . system of 
government based on the consent 
of die South African people as a 
whole. 

For us in the coming year (he 
said) our main priority is going 
to be to work, in co-operation with 
our European partners and the 
United States, for security, in 
Europe within which we can 
rebuild our national fortunes. 

Britain should not over-estimate 
its power and influence. But'it 
-would be a mistake to act, as 
Labour MPs sometimes suggested, 
as if Britain was no more than a 
tiny Isolated island. 

should permit the training of ter- _ 
racists on her own soil for use in' 
countries bordering on the United 
States. , 

He was deeply concerned at the 
Government's apparent tightening 
of relations between 'Britain, and 
the regime in Chile, particularly . 
the recent decision to jell warships . 
to Chile. He must tell the Govern- . 
meat and warn Chile that -when 
Labour returned to • power . they - 
would restore the' ban which 
operated when they last controlled, 
amirs. - 

On Namibia, be agreed that some 
useful steps had been taken to 
repair the damage caused by the 
South African sabotage of the 
United Nations'process-in January. - 
But they must-be .disturbed at .the ' 
prospect of long'delays In phase 
two of the new proposals before 
elections could take place. 

The Foreign Secretary had said 

Atkins r Preventing war . i- tealey: Zero option realistic 

programmes to 'give .Russia a 
Chance of surviving -a global nu¬ 
clear war.. '. * • ■ 

'Speaking for myself, (he 'con¬ 
tinued) I believe tha tthe idea that 
a state can plan successfully to 
survive .a- global nuclear .war in' 
which present- armament*, are nsed 
la delusion, "but it is not an unnat¬ 
ural delusion, in a nation, which has 
survived occupation by the armies' 
of Napoleon and Hitler. The Rus¬ 
sians are experts id survival, and 
this is part of their tradition which 
they are bound to -be alow to aban¬ 
don. 

■ EEC problems unless there was _ 
larger budget: They would not get 
a. larger budget -unless there was 
acceptance, by tbe member stares 
of the need for greater European 

- expenditure - on a supranational 

British-foreign policy hajd ‘for 
rested a 

The fact that Russia- ,wa$' dearly 
ready to contemplate the. possibi¬ 
lity of unclear war was as much a 
background to the consideration of 

Angola further'towards the'Soviet 
Union and consolidate tbe position 
of the occupation forces in Angola. 
He hoped Britain would maintain 
maximum pressure ou 1 the South 
African Government to accelerate 
tbe process to the raaximnm 
degree. 

The.question of the Middle East 
was critical because no part of the 

the United States administration, 
or statements 'made in recent 
months by President Reagan; Mr 
Weinberger or Mr Haig. 

None of -what I have said (he 
continued) implies my belfef or the 
belief of anybody I know in any ot 
the -western governments that Rus¬ 
sia Is planning a nuclear war in 
Europe.. Of course she is not. Rut 
the fact is that if we were to 

Nuclear war 
survival a 
delusion 

Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth affairs (Leeds, Easr, 
Lab), said it was six months since 
the House last debated internation¬ 
al affairs and one of the major 
dangers 'then discussed bad been 
significantly reduced in the inter¬ 
val. Some had increased in worry¬ 
ing ways. 

The House must be particularly 
concerned at tbe continuing disar¬ 
ray in Washington. 

The result was a growing confu¬ 
sion in the world about American 
policy on some of tbe major issues. 
This uncertainty and confusion was 
profoundly damaging and dis¬ 
appointing to those people wbo 
believed that world peace 
depended on dose cooperation be¬ 
tween Europe and a United States 
administration which knew its 
mind. 

In tbe last six months the trag¬ 
edy in EL Salvador had deepened. 
Thirty thousand men, women and 
children had been killed by the 
security forces' there since .-the 

Affairs, was as present in Saudi beginning of the year in dreuxn- 
Arabla where he was discussing ' stances of appalling brutality, 
these questions. It must be obvious that there 

The fact that the EEC regardod was no solution tn the problems of 
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possibility of conflict which might 
lead to world war. 

-The behaviour of some United 
States government spokesmen fol¬ 
lowing tbe murder, of president 
Sadat was not tbe,way in which a 
great power should develop its 
policy towards such sn Important 
and complex part of tbe world. 

What the murder of President 
Sadat had done was to put the 
problem of Palestine right In the 
centre of the stage.. The European 
initiative, which was flagging over 
recent months, had suddenly 
revived in importance. 

If was .very difficult to make 
progress on the Palestine problem 
until Israel] withdrawal from Sinai 
was completed. It was vital that, 
withdrawal should take place as 
promised next spring, because the 
survival of President Mubarak in 
Egypt was bound to depend upon 
it. 

A solution, of the Palestine prob¬ 
lem should come first on the 
agenda and no solution was likely 
to prove possible unless in some 
way ft involved the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. President 
Sadat himself bad voiced this view. 

I do .not believe (be said) that 
Israel can rely on security for long 
if the Palestine problem remains 
unresolved. A solution, therefore, 
must be found for the Palestine 
problem -wtdeb is compatible with 
Israeli security. I do not believe it - 
can be found without the involve¬ 
ment of the PLO in some wav and 
developments following Prince 
Fahd's proposals have opened, at 
least a chink. of light towards 'a 
wav to a solution. 

It had to be accepted that ft was 
unlikely that a solution of the West 
Bank problem could be found with¬ 
out the Involvement of Arab gov-, 
ern meats, such as tbe government 
were not prepared to follow the 
were not prepared to folow tbe. 
Camp David line. Tbar was whr the 
European initiative and Prince 
Fahd’s proposals offered -a way 
forward which the Camp . David 
process did not," and .would not 
after ■'withdrawal from. Sinai. * 

There was a certain oddity about 
-the proposal to contribute British-, 
forces "to a oeace-keesing force in' 
Sinai, after Israeli withdrawal. The 
Government had said In principle 
it was ready to produce a force. 
The Israelis had rejected a force 
Contributed by any government . 
which did not consider its presence 
ip Sinai as part of the Camp David 
process. Arab governments had 
rejected contributions from any 
government which did did regard 
the presence of its forces as part of 
the Camp David process. ' • 

T am not dear (he said) that 
either the Israelis- or the. Arabs- 
want British-forces in Sinai. The 
only government that does is the 
government of the.United States— 
that is where the pressure for a 
British contribution is coming 
from. 

It would be a great mistake tn , 
rhis situation to offer forces - tor- 
Sinai unless the United Stttes Gov¬ 
ernment first, moved cowards- a 
more coherent and constructive 
policy in the Middle East. 

Referring to nuclear arms, he said 
tha possession of unimaginable 
destructive power did or should 
impose special responsibilities. Tbe 
theatrical belligerence of the rhe¬ 
toric of some American leaders in 
the past 12 months was particularly 
disturbing when allied with care¬ 
lessness and confusion In discuss¬ 
ing the vital question of how these 
weapons might be used in an emer¬ 
gency.- ■ - 

There had been far too often "a: 
combination of this belligerence in 
rhetoric with carelessness and con-, 
fusion in defining the purpose and 
roles of these weapons. 

MPs must not allow the fully 
justified .concern over what the 
United States bad said and 
done in tbe past 12 months to blind 
themselves ‘to certain elements in 
tbe Soviet position which were 
well-established- 

Russia was not. and never would 
be under its present leadership, 
unilateralist. She had a large and 
growing nuclear armoury. 

Mr Brezhnev had written in -a 
German magazine this week that 
any nuclear war Ip Europe would 
be global. It was known -that the 
Soviet Union had entered Into spe¬ 
cific and expensive dvi] .defence 

not impossible that a war in Eur¬ 
ope might come about. This is the- 
question which we most consider 
with all tbe objectivity we can 
command.. 

If there was a nuclear war tbe 
United Kingdom would not escape 
its consequences, whether she'was 
nuclear or neutral. Strontium 90 
was no respecter of conference 
resolutions or declarations of neu¬ 
trality. 

The-question was whether this 
country' could move at this 
moment towards effective multila¬ 
teral - disarmament. It was a 
moment when, if there was failure 
to move, this country aright find 
the arms race "had embarked on 
another spiral in which technology 
surprised and destroyed some of 
tbe stability enjoyed in the last 30 
years. 

He strongly opposed deployment 
of'the neutron bomb in Europe 
and would not wish British troops 
to have it. He did not believe that 
.;be expulsion of American basis 
from Britain would contribute to 
peace. 

There was a chance at this 
moment ‘ to start the process of 
multilateral disarmament by an 
agreement on long-range theatre 
nuclear, forces. The zero option 
was by far the best, objective. 

Tbe Russians were deeply con¬ 
cerned at the trend in policy of tbe 
new American administration and 
were anxious to return to the gold¬ 
en ace of cooperation with Presi¬ 
dent Nixon and Dr Kissinger. They 
aright be prepared to pay a price 
to-achieve that and that was why 
tbe zero option was realistic. 

Johnston : EEC budget should 
be larger ; - 

Mr Julian Amcry (Brighton, Pavi¬ 
lion, C) said Mr Atkins should 
consider whether. Lord Carring¬ 
ton's denigration of the Camp 
David' proposals did not give an 
element of respectability to those 
like Yassir Arafat who had pub- 

' llcly . called for "the murder of 
President Sadat and -whose fol¬ 
lowers deuced , in the. streets-after 
the event. 

.Washington, together with Bri¬ 
tish support, sbonld make it dear 
that there could be no decoloniza¬ 
tion of Namibia without the deco¬ 
lonization of Angola; and there 
could be no free elections In Nami¬ 
bia until opposition parties in 
Angola were allowed to return to 
the political process. 
Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, Lab) said tbe Labour Party 
was not and-European, but had a 

.different concept of building Euro¬ 
pean unity, which did not lay .along 
the path of the Rome Treaty. 

They had to work foe a wider 
and looser Europe which should 
become a bulwark of democracy to 
assist under-developed countries. 

If it was right-to fight for human 
rights in Latin and central Ameri¬ 
can countries, then they should 
stand up and demand freedom, 
democracy and human rights in the 
east European countries. 

It was hypo critical for the Tories 
to be in favour of Solidarity In 
Poland, but then to introduce 
legislation to control British trade 
anions. 
Mr Russell Johnston (Inverness. 
L) said that if they engaged in 
protectionist legislation tills would 
stifle growth in developing coun¬ 
tries, invite retaliation, and pat off 
the possibility of the closing of the 
gap between north and south.- 
There must be concerted efforts to 
Stabilize commodity prices, and 
guarantee raw material, prices at a 
fairer level. - • 

There would .be no progress on 

too long rested" almost exclusively 
tin interpretation of the so-called 
national interest. It- was no basis 
for the future.-Tbe only real basis 
for the policy was the search for 
the Just solution and that 'should 
be tbe Government’! priority. 
Mir Eric Deakins (Waltham Forest, 
■Walthamstow, Lab) said the Can- 

' cun. ^conference was valuable in 
- educating Mrs Thatcher and PreSi- 

dene-Reagan about tbe shallowness 
of. their view that market forces 
must be the major factor in help- 

■ ing with the poverty, disease, 
. hunger and ignorance in the world. 

Mr Dennis Waiters (Westbmy, C) 
said one of the practical steps 
'Europe could take In the Middle 
East was to initiate a dialogue with 

- the FLO which was the essence of 
making any progress in including 
the Palestinians in the riego 

- flattens. 
Arband the Fahd Initiative'there 

was a great. possibility to make 
progress, 'This opportunity sbonld 
not be. lost- and should not be 
rejected in a facile -or negative 
way. A' sense of urgency sbonld 
now be injected into the search for 
peace. 
Mr Bruce George (Walsall, South, 
Lab), said he disagreed with an 
attempts in the Labour Party to 
countenance withdrawal from 
Nato. Attempting to throw tbe 
Americans nut of Britain with their 
nuclear 'weapons would constitute 
a half-hearted, and peripheral in¬ 
volvement with Naro and would-be 
rather reprehensible. 
Mr 'Michael. McNair-Wilson (New¬ 
bury, C) asked what happened if 
the talks between Russia and 
America did not reach agreement 
on the zero option, how then 
would the acceptable level of arma¬ 
ments be decided? Would General 
Haig and his officials decide the 
strength of tbe nuclear, defence in 
Western Europe or would he have 
to report- back to Nato before a 
decision'.’ was reached ? 
Mr Leslie Hackflcid (Nuneaton, 
Lab) said the central point seemed 
to be that if it came to war, would 
it be one in which European terri¬ 
tory was used but in. which Europe 

. was not involved in the decision 
making? 

People were ‘becoming less and 
less convinced by the defence stra¬ 
tegy and thought we should have 
no part iu an arms race for a war 
no- one could win'. 
Mr Robert MacLennan (Caithness 
and Sutherland, SDP) said - My 
Healey’s position in the debate was 
ambiguous. Tbe - tragedy for tbe 

. country was that tbe Deputy 
Leader of the Opposition was not 
speaking with the voice of the 
Labour Party. He was. speaking 
with accents of reason and per¬ 
sonal authority.but sadly he could 
not command the support ot hhr 

'own party or the weight that that 
would have . thrown -behind - his 
speech. 
Mr Timothy Sainabury (Hove,. C) 
said sincerity was no-substitute for 
logic. Nuclear weapon* - bad kept 
(be peace for. the fast 35 years, at 
times tenuously, bht there .was no 
evidence at all (bat disarmament 
vfould be anything other than a 
backward" step; 
Mr Dentil Davies, .an Opposition 
spokesman- on foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth affairs (Llanelli, Labi 
said the Government had slavishly 
followed the policies of President 
Reagan. There had been little 
attempt to assert an independent 

' British voice on so many of the 
major issues of the day. 

Instead of trotting along behind 
The -Americans the Government 

; should bave looked" much' more 
critically at the current hysteria-in 
the -United States administration 
over, the balance of unclear forcer. 

.The Prime Minister bad done little 
to try to reduce the tension, which 
had grown up between the Soviet 
Union and the United States. 

Haig backing 
Healey 
strategy 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth affairs (Mid Ox on. Cl said 
that.it had been suggested Israeli 
had made a great sacrifice in giv¬ 
ing up tbe Sinai, but It bad not 
been Israeli territory. It bad been 
taken by conquest and Occupied by- 
force.' 

Peace was not going, to -. be im¬ 
posed upon Israel, the Arabs or on 
the Palestinains by outride people., 
it yvas going to .be. negotiated. 
There was no question of people 
conspiring outside "Israel to impose 
a peace on that Country. It was 
something which the Israelis would 
Have to rarer Into. . ' 

It was the demonstrative, aspect 
or the Nato strategy which Mr 
Haig, the United States Secretary 
of State, had in mpnd when he 
made his recent remarks.. It vras an 
essential part of the strategy. 

This was the Nato strategy'which 
Mr Healey helped to form and 
which Mr Foot lived with as.an 
approving member of a Cabinet for 
many years. 

The debate was adjourned. 

Next week’s business 
The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday; .Continuation of debate 
on tbe Queen's Speech. Main topic 
will be employment, industrial 
relations and future of training 
boards. ... 
Tuesday: Continuation of debate 
on the Queen’s Speech. Main topic 
will W financial arrangements for. 
rEe coal board, and privatization of 
BNOC and British Gas. 
Wednesday: Conclusion of debate 
on the Queen's Speech. Main topic 
will be the decline of the British 
economy. 

Thursday ; Debate on Opposition 
motion on encroachments on local 
government autonomy. 
Friday: Debate on Government 
measures to help, small businesses.. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will be: '•• 
Tuesday: Continuation . of' debate 
oo the Queen's Speech. Main topic 
will be foreign affairs and deface. 

Wednesday "and Thursday; Con¬ 
tinuation of debate on the Queen’s 
Speech: Main topic will be econo¬ 
mic and industrial affairs- 

Ten Bills 
introduced 

The following five Bills were read' 
a first time in. the Commons Civil 
Aviation - (Amendment); .Housing 
(Amendment) (Scotland); Nuclear 
Industry (Finance); Shipbuilding 
and Currency Bill which allows tbe 
new peony to be officially* called 
die penny. 

In the Lords first reading* were' 
given to the Hops Marketing, Civic 
Government (Scotland, Slaughter 
of ' Animals (Amendment), 
Beverage Containers, and Boxing 
Bills 

Climate of 80s will 
be less favour able 

LORDS 
There had to be an objective 
realization by. public opinion not] 
-yet wholly, attuned to tbe reality 
that unless there was someiwbolljr 
new factor, .the climate of. the 
1980s would: be altogether less 
favourable than rhw of the 1360k 
Lord Hafirium of St Marylebone, 
Lord Chancellor, said in opening 
tbe second, day of debate, on' the 
Queen’s Speech. - 
Lord HaHsham said (hat in the 
meantime they* must gee rid of 
two or three illusions- To listen 
to some critics of tbe Government, 
one would hardly gather that the 
Government was spending not less, 
but more. ' . ■ 

- They bad just got through a 
decade when. successive govern¬ 
ments had more or less doubled 
the. national debt. . 

Tbe nation' now spent more on 
interest than oo defence, than on 
education, and more- than on 
health^ • . 

He bad heard the Government 
called deflationary and those who 
used the term called for reflation, 
but rite Government was trying .to 
reduce tbe rate of inflation. 

He had heard it 'said the Gov¬ 
ernment was crying to cut expendi¬ 
ture, but it was-trying to restrain 
the increase when the growth of 
national product was static or 
negligible. - 

He understood critics on the 
right - " who-, complained - that 
Government expenditure was .grill 
Inflationary. '. • ' 

*' However, tie could not under¬ 
stand the critics on the left who 
bad somehow persuaded .them¬ 
selves that the Government was 
following deflationary policies and 
:that the remedy was a vast in¬ 
crease in expenditure. They had 
not realized, the facts of the situ¬ 
ation.-.. ’ •' 

Haflsham: Stop-shedding 
r.. crocodile tears 

In tbe present climate' they bad 
to'ask themselves, each for him¬ 
self,' and- all collectively, whether 
an. element of self-abnegation, in 
the cause of others was not a 
necessary part, of the equation 
for all; 
- How much current consumption 
(be asked) are you . and I pre¬ 
pared to forgo to provide that 
Investment ?. Jf the answer in all 
cases is none, or very little, then, 
we should cease from hypocrisy! 
stop shedding crocodile tears and 
Criticizing the alleged meanness 
of governments. 

Good housekeeping, must be an 
essential part of home policy, and-’ 
self-denial and patriotism were not 
the least elements in that good- 
national housekeeping. 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, for the Oppo¬ 
sition, said that the confidence df 
the younger generation in institu¬ 
tions had declined and there was 
disturbing evidence of alienation 
among .many of them. It might not 
be justified, but alas, was happen¬ 
ing. . - 

There was too little bridge-' 
building and too much gulf-widen¬ 
ing, too-much confrontation and 
too little conciliation in society- 

The tragedy of unemployment 
was that it hit the young hardest. 
More than 270,000 school leavers 
were registered unemployed In 
September and youth unemploy¬ 
ment was close on 1,500,000. Black 

eople had been particularly hard . 
It by tbe recession which bad 

exacerbated the problem of racial 
disadvantage. 

The passage in the Queen's 
Speech about 'all, oT whatever. . 
race, colonr.or.creed, having equal 
rights responsibilities and -oppnh- 
tnxtities 'would sound a little; hoi- : 
low to those people." 

Unemployment played a .signifi¬ 
cant part in the amount of crime. 
It did' not .excuse crime hut went 
.to some extent to explain the. ex¬ 

tent and volume of the Increase, 
ponlculary in the biggest 
centres of population where the 
biggest. incidenceof unemploy¬ 
ment existed. 
Lord Wigoder (L) said all the 
experience of the re-convlction 
rates tended to sbow that they 
were remarkably similar whatever 

. form of punishment was inflicted 
upon juvenile offenders; The son. 
tence must be got right, but it was 
desirable to recognize that mcrcas- 

- Ing tbe range of sentences was 
unlikely in Itself to solve many Emblems.' 

ord Aylcstonc (SDP) said he 
could not- accept that most of the 
nation’s troubles were attributable 
to massive1 unemployment, 
although that was a contributory 
factor. He was old enough to 

.remember the demonstrations and 
marches of the 1930s. There was 
little trouble for tbe police to deal 
with then. 
Tbe Bishop of 'Worcester. Dr 
Robert Woods, said he bad reason 
to think that the Services would 
have considered . fairly willingly a 
work experience scheme for some 
thousands of young unemployed. It 
would have given them an oppor¬ 
tunity of learning a trade and see¬ 
ing the meaning of a disciplined 
community and would have been of 
benefit to all concerned. 
Lady Madeod or Borve (C) said 
that the Government was doing a 
great deal but she would like to sec 
the training of young people who 
could not get a Job extended for a 
year so that they could go abroad 
and work in third world countries 
whose needs were great. 
Lord Shnon of GSalsdale said that 
-there was a plan to develop land 
which would spoil the view of 
Beverley Minster by the local auth¬ 
ority in spite- of an adverse report 
by tbe local government ombuds¬ 
man. 

If the ombudsman’s findings 
were to be flouted , and biv JuiU- 
ment dismissed In contcnipru'i:i< 
terms, there would be no 
that the system of parliament?<y 
and local commissioners was In¬ 
adequate to secure justice For 
outraged citizens and to prevent 
bureaucratic abuse. 
Lady Faithfnll (C) said this 
country had tbe highest\number nf 
voung people in custodial care 
within the EEC and yet it was not 

being effective. -She -questioned 
whether it was right, to spend so 
much money on detention centres 
when as yet there wax no evidence 
that the ex Denotenr would work. 
Lady Stedman (5 DP) said a 
healthy democracy required that 
rates, if tbey were to continue, had 
to remain a local government tax. 
Alternatively there should be a 
local Income-tax collected by 
PAYS and-returned to the local 
authorities. 
Lord. Underhill (Lab) said that 
after the past few days at British 
Levland he honed the Government 
would reconsider whatever it had 
in mind on labour relations leglsla- 
tinn. There was a clear lesson that 
emnloyees could not be threatened 
and intimidated. Those days were 
well pasr. 
. One good thing that might have 
come from this near tragedy was 
that there was apparently agree¬ 
ment to establish improved labour 
relations at. BL abd the develop* 
ment of more employee participa¬ 
tion. •>•}■ 
Lady Platt of Writflc, former 
chairman of Essex County Council, 
said the legislation, to improve the 
accountability of local authorities 
should be carefully drafted to pre¬ 
serve the freedom of local authori¬ 
ties to continue to attract members 
and officers to serve the com- 
muni tv. 
Lord Bdstead, Under Secretary of 
Stare. Home Office said rbe Crim¬ 
inal Justice Bill would'give effect 
ta tbe White Paper on sentencing 
young offenders when there was no 
alternative to custodial sentences. 

The appropriate section of the 
1970 Act would be repealed so that 
present - borstal and -1 attendance 
centre sentences would.be reduced 
to a single sentence.-However, they 
would not lose the benefit of the 
training aspects of borstal. 

The Govern mear was not trying 
to move to longer or more fre- Suent custodial senrinccs. The 

erenljon centre order would be 
maintained with a three-weeks 
minimum. 

They also proposed extension of 
community sendee orders to Ifi 
year olds and there -would be 
stronger and.- clearer , powers . ro 
require parents to shoulder itheir 
responsibilities. 

The debate was adjourned. 

Speaker rules out debate 
SPY CASE 
Tire Speaker (Mr George Thomas) 
refused- an application from- Me 
Dennis Caravan for an emergency 
debate*on the lack of public confl-: 
dence in tbe British security ser¬ 
vice in view of the recent revela¬ 
tions about tbe espionage activities 
of- Mr Leo Long. 
Mr Cana van (Wear Stirlingshire, 
Lab) said that the last time the' 
matter was debated, -in November, 
1979, MPs were assured by the 
Attorney- -General (Sir Michael 
Havers) and.it was .confirmed in a 
subsequent reply, by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, to 
himself that since - tbe' Second 
World War there had been'only 
one. case of Immunity from pros¬ 
ecution being given to a self-con¬ 
fessed ' traitor, * and that .was 
Anthony Blunt. 

Now another .self-confessed* 
traitor, Mr Leo Long, - bad 
'appeared on the scene, and.for 
some reason or other, he had .not 
been prosecuted. 

It was important to debate these 
matters because It would be bring¬ 
ing the. law . into disrepute if 
members - of- the public got the 

Impression that there was one law 
for tbe old boy network of traitors 
and another for the rest. 

Mr Lang said in one of his 
public statements that some of bis 
contacts or former contacts might 
still be In Important positions. It 
might be that some of them were 
still in the_sccurlry service, still in 

-a position to betray the trust be¬ 
stowed upon them. 

It was important for MPs to 
allay the suspicions of the public, 
who might, be afraid of a massive 
establishment cover-up over these 
matters. 

People were asking how many 
more' such cases there v.-ere and 
how many more traitors were still 
going to come crawling out of the 
-woodwork of the British establish¬ 
ment. 

It was doing damage' to credibil¬ 
ity at home and overseas, to the 
extent that the security service 
must- be the laughing stock of the 
world. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Continuation nf 
debate, op Queen’s Speech. Main 
.'topic will be NHS. 

No delay in budget rebate 
STRASBOURG 

terri- 

The European Parliament in Stras¬ 
bourg, rejected a budget,committee 
proposal lo .claim the right to delay 
repayment of. half of Britain's 
budget contribution • rebate. ■ - ■ 

Daring voting on proposed 
changes to the EEC Commission’s 
draft budget for 1982 MEPs 
defeated the Committee’s amend¬ 
ment-to put £430m>of tbe repay¬ 
ments into tbe reserve fond until 
the Unked .Kingdom provided evi¬ 
dence that the money would be 
spent on special programmes to 
help the needy regions. 

A similar amendment by Parlia¬ 
ment’s Socialist. Group, ' which 
wanted to be sure that the British 
Government would not use.-the 

pmoney to reduce its-spending on 
i structural • policy, ’ was also 

rejected.. 

EEC expenditure in their 
tories. 

I regret that ibe United Kingdom 
authorities (he .said) leave a good 
deal to be desired in .'this regard. 
Constituents constantly tell me 
that -they do not know when EEC 

-funds are spent in their area. I 
hope tbe United Kingdom. Govern¬ 
ment..will in future publicize EEC 
regional, soefal and agricultural 
fund grants more effectively in the 
press and, on the sftes concerned. 

The'British public had a right 10 
know this information. 
Mr- David Harris (Cornwall and 
Plymouth, ED) told Parliament 
that far greater control 

Mr Andrew -Pearce (West Chesh¬ 
ire, ED), in explanation of his rote 
on the budget committee's report, 
agreed that there was a need far 
authorities in member states to 
inform the public properly about 

~~— -— wuuvi must be 
exercised ^over its own spending 
Inah had oecn demonstrated today. 

Pariiainenr spent, the whole day 
voting on . the budget committee’s 

•ISESf1 ^*ich was approved after 
MEPs had dealt with more than 

.-600 amendments, many of them 
a/mhd at restoring heavy cuts made 
In the draft budget by flic Council 
of Ministers,. 

The budget now goes back to the 
Council for further consideration 
and .will be returned to Parliament 
in December for final approval. 
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word processor so pdw 
never outgrow it, yet so 

/ - . 

All with high speed, high 
quality, variable pitch print Out; 

The Philips P5003 is the word 
processor that not only solves your 

editing, revision, formatting/ and present text-handling problems, 
repetitive printing functions. but which has the capacity to meet 

But why the Philips P5003 ? your future office needs. 
After all, we admit you can //•.-V/ ; And, because it’s from Philips, 

processor with a twin disk memory, 
one of the most powerful in its class. 

And, a word processor which 
allows you to perform a greater 
variety of tasks across a far larger 
Mount of text 

With a sophisticated specifi¬ 
cation that offers: electronic filing; 
mathematical functions; graphics; 
search and replacement of stored 
text; non-linear merge (allowing 
simpler and more efficient insertion 

ii! mi 

As with all Philips products, buy cheaper word processors. •, you can be sure that our nation: 
the P5003 is ergonomically design- But then again, the Philips wide, service facilities are always 
ed for ease of operation. P5003 does have some pretty power- available. 

: To see how Philips makes 
Because with the Philips ■ high technology .so. simple anyone. - 

can manage it, please clip andretum 
What’s more, our local agent pay for: a fully flexible word 

service for new users. 
The new 

Processor is almost as 
as an 

use 

so much more. 
For instance, text origination, 

I To: Philips Business Systems, Business Equipment Division, Muliard House, Torrington Place, 

.. London,WC1E7HD.Tel:01-5806633. . . .. 
H 

--Name, 

• Company 

Address . 

^Telephone. 

PHILIPS Business 
Systems 

_ He]p at the touch 
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Times reporters examine the background to the case of Dr Leonard Arthur, and its effect on the future treatment of babies born handicapped 

Quality of Courage 
life—where f . 
no-one can 01 D1HQ 11 
be judge of 

, By Nicholas Tim nuns v 

v “We are extremists, as you ** 
have probably realised”, says _ cu r 
Mrs Nuala Scarisbrick, foun- From "the outset of his long 
der and organizer of LIFE, ordeal Dr Arthur abhorred 
the anti-abortion group which any idea that he was a martyr 

Courage and calm 
of man in the 
eye of the storm 

reported Dr Leonard Arthur 
to the police. 

She says it with a light, 
almost demure, laugh, in 
reference to the attitude of 
LIFE to abortion, which it death of John Pearson, the 
would ban in all cases except Down's syndrome baby at the 
where the mother's life was at centre of the case, and has 
risk. It is extremism of which repeated it to several of bis 

From The outset of his long Fields, Plymouth! He spent 
ordeal Dr Arthur abhorred ihtbe years m Jfigeria from 
any idea that he was a martyr-' -1959 as senior "registrar‘in 
in the cause - of pragmatic paediatrics and went to Derby 
paediatrics. in 2965 as a consultant. He is 

He • emphasized that view . a fellow of the- Royal Society 
when first questioned by the of -Medicine ancf a_ member of 
police a few .days after the ' the British'Paediatrics Associ- 
deatb of John Pearson, the • ation. ;. _ - *• 
Down's syndrome baby at the His other activities include 

in the cause - of pragmatic 
paediatrics. 

He • emphasized that view 

where tile mother's life was at centre 
nsk_ It is extremism of which repeat 
LIFE stands accused by many closes 
doctors over its attitude to the fessioi 
treatment of severely handi- » He ; 
capped new born babies. a* Lei 

Mrs Scarisbrick, however. roe 1 
says: “We are not saying that murde 
all human life must always be Dr 
given every possible form of accorc 
support. Where a child is born 5?*c*l 
with a lethal, untreatable diffide 
condition, we would not ask txngly 
for the impossible. There are privati 
many situations in which a 
doctor's clinical judgment will combu 
enable him to decide whether concei 
or not an operation will He 
benefit the child. Where the quality 
decision is purely clinical. That ' 
people like us have nothing to who 
say. isolate 

“It is when they start Dr 
talking about quality of life Londo 
that the alarm bells ring Rev J 
because they are not being Mrs A 
doctors any more, but judges. has al 
Nobody can judge another in his 
person's quality of life, or one ol 
decide for them whether it medic: 
will be worth living. I cannot Janet, 
predict that. You cannot. I do the. la 
not see that a doctor can, with been | 
or without the knowledge and Coilegi 
consent of the parents. “No- Londo 
body has the right to kill Associ 
another human being. Quake: 

‘It is that attitude that has Peac«- 
led LIFE in the past four Her 
years to report 10 cases to the scribei 

centre of the case, and has a governorship at a local 
repeated it to several of bis school for- handicapped chu- 
dosest friends in the pro- dren and helping the East 
fessiop. 

i He was acquitted yesterday 
at Leicester Crown Court of adults. 

Midlands Riding Association 
for handicapped children and 

the charge of attempted 
murder. 

Dr Arthur’s firm stance, 
according to friends, was 
typical of the man who, while 

When be Was sent for trial 
and was suspended, awaiting 
its outcome a. petition- was. 
raised in Derbyattracting 
more than 13,0tt> signatures. 

A new era now of 
stricter standards 

By Dr Tony Smith, Medic*] Correspondent 

Not sine* 1938, when the 2“*28SSLHS 
distinguished gynaecologist, 
Aleck Bourne, was pros¬ 
ecuted for aborting a gin 
aged 14 who had been.rape<L 
has a doctor been charged 
with a criminal offence for 
treatment that many of his 
colleagues would not censure. 

Mr. Bourne deliberately 
invited prosecution u part of 
the campaign for itiona of 
the law prohibiting abortion 
in any circumstances.. He 

tors prescribe "nursing care 
only and allow nature to 
take its course. An otherwise 
healthy child with moderate 
or mild handicaps, rejected by 
parents, is .usually fostered of 
taken into institutional care. 

Inevttebly, this" consensus 
policy ww change in the 
aftermath of Dr Arthur’s 
acquittal. 

Despite the court’s de¬ 
cision, other paediatricians 
wiB be. reluctant to risk a successfully appealed against wiu be. reluctant to nsK a 

conviction but his trial Sid proliraged court action. Many 

had a lasting effect or. «D 
medical practice; most obste- so will .set stneter ttondaros 
triclans refused to have for withholding , treatment 
anything to do with abortion from newborns with WTemedi- 
and the few who did termin- 
a ted pregnancy only id Probably htue change will 
desperate circumstances. occur m the policy of select¬ 

or Arthur’s trial seems mg for treatment infiuitstike- 
likely to have an equally fr ™ benefit and wiAholdnig 
definitive effect on paediatn- treatnmne from those whose 
clans’ treatment of newborn outlook is- irrememably bleak 

bnr even when doctors and typical ol the man who, while more tnan sigqamres. 
cuffident and sometimes irrita- It was sent --to the Trent 
tingly absent-minded in his Regional ^ Health Authority 
private life, has great cour- and urged his reinstatement 
age. It is a quality he Dr Bernard Laurance, now 
combines with gentleness, retired from paediatrics, who. 
concern, and commitment. once worked with him • at 

He also has an additional Derby, said: “I was rather 
quality, that of tranquility, appalled sometimes at the 
That "was apparent to those efforts he went to to save 
who watched him . in his malformed babies, badgering 
isolation in the dock. surgeons into performing isolation in the dock. surgeons into pertorming 

Dr Arthur was born in operations. I sometimes felt 
London in 1926, the son of the" be^went too far.-.,But it is a 
Rev John 'Arthur, MC, and reflection of his attention. Of 
Mrs Amv. Arthur, and religion course,, age alters ^attitudes. 

• Rebecca (foreground), a Down’s syn- on several occasions, wfaoopii 
drome" child at roe age of five, pictured and hepatitis and now attends 
with bear sister, Amy, aged four. Rebecca infants* school in sonth London, 
was the first child of Craig Seton, a Although she has suffered frequently, 
reporter with The Times, and Jean, his and typically for Down’s children, from 
wife, who decided shortly after, their severe' colds and coughs, which have 
daughter’s birth to permit .her to have an required many- months of antibiotic 
emergency operation . to remove sun treatment, Rebecca enjoys a foil and 
intestinal blockage without which she -active fife and goes to dancing and 
would have died. swimming lessons. She also has a wide 

She was also born with a complicated and improving vocabulary, can commnm- 
bole In the heart and a further digestive cate and1 comprehend satisfactorily and 
ailment. In her five years Rebecca has her parents have high hives that she may 
survived her heart condition, pneumonia be able to read and write. 

whooping cough 
attends a normal 

occur m me poucy or select¬ 
ing for treatment mfontslike- 
ly -to benefit and withholding 
treatment from those whose 

infants. even » 
Even Roman Catholic theo- parents are 

logians now accept that in nwt show 
some cases an infant is. born fewer paedi 
with snch severe disabilities have the « 
that lifesaving treatment may *uy. spoor 
justifiably be withheld. Where might- has 
in the spectrum of opinion death. • 
that line h*s been drawn in . In futun 
the past h*s varied from one risionis “n 
doctor, and one set of roe process 
parents, to another. likely to be 

t agreed that treat- 
uld be withheld. 

read and write. 

fewer paediatricians will now 
have the confidence to order 
any specific activities that 
might- hasten the child's 
death. 

In future, when the de¬ 
cision is “nursing^are only*’ 
the process of dying seems 
likely to be longer 
.. Yet whichever way the 
verdict had gone, and despite 

Mrs Amy. Arthur, and religion course, age alters £tonides, 
has always been an influence P*«te***b those towards the ; ni IggCJC 
in his life. He married intd terrible burden pla«d on the ' 0113X0 ICsS 
one of the most renowned of parenVsoE such children. ” . _ ' f _ 
medical' families, his wife. An indication of his moral : The - withdrawal of • roe 
Janet, being- the daughter of strength came some years ago murder charge, against - Dr 
the late Lord Brain. He had when he was- oat no for- Arthur turned on what the 

Sharp lesson of the expert evidence 
thorough representation there the histology of the baby’s “those 
might nave-been no conceiv- organs, Professor .Usher fol 
abte way to challenge it with asked to examine them in a W 
all-the respect and dignity of laboratory. On his retain to n*w 
Professor Usher’s position. - court he altered his-opinion in: *5“--riri.1 

He continued: “It is a very a number of respects about 
sharp lesson that we should the bale’s pathological con- de 

*• evidence of dMog Ser dead,. He ageed te 

of the ba1 
lessor U: 

the severity of - handicap. 
When parents want every 
possible treatment to be tried 
to,preserve their baby’s life, 
doctors will carry out those 

the late Lord Brain. He had 
been president of the Royal 
College of Physicians of 
London and of the British 
Association. Mrs Arthur is a 
Quaker and a Justice of the 

when he was- put. up Tor Arthur turned on what the able way to chaUei 
election toa fellowship-of the judge later described in his' all-the respect and 
Royal College of Physicians summing up as inadequate ' Professor Usher’s p 
by Dr Lanrance. He refused expert evidence. The whole He continued: “1 
the chance, one of only two to affair was seen as being a sharp lesson that 
have done -so, saying -hd did considerable embarrassment all examine the e' 
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police where it is alleged that 
doctors have been involved in 
late abortions, or the with¬ 
holding of treatment from 
handicapped new born babies. 
In the latter cases, the babies 
are said to have been fed only 
water or milk on demand, 
with painkillers or sedatives, 
thus allowing them to die. 
LIFE calls that simply “pre¬ 
meditated killing”. 

LIFE was founded in August, 
1970 by Mrs Scarisbrick, now 
aged 42, and her husband. 
Professor John Scarisbrick, 
Professor of History at War¬ 
wick University. 

The allegations came chief¬ 
ly from nurses and junior 
hospital doctors, not all of 

Peace. not think he' was worthy and for Professor Alan Usher of experts o 
Her father who was de- muttering about his disap- Sheffield University, one of groat ca 

scribed as being “no mean provai of “the old boy Britain s most distinguished might an 
poet” was a great friend of network”. .His father-in-law pathologists. which coi 
Walter de la Mare.-Lord Brain wds then- president of the Tim judge said that yothput alarm, 
-published a work entitled college. Dr Arthur having skilled and After si 
“Tea with Walter de la Mare” pT-- . .. ~ . .. . 
nearly 25 years ago in which , —__ _ _ — 

■^$5££S£ , Conflicting ho] 
' dren and they Kve in a flat- * •— • " * 

ertended^^ cottage this ^ a grOUp of British of the constitution and the abol- 

S if th” cen^e oFX j?°.n of tanging, to day wffl be 

pends on the severity of the 
handicap and the need for 
immediate treatment. 

Only if. the child has a 
-in-law l pathologists. which could be viewed, with birth. The judge said that the . WOKx& «vwy li 

rf *•1 sfZjfr^S&lSS'Sl g.-B* to : die without 

Conflicting hopes at today’s Irish summit 

the Society for the Protection 
of 'Unborn Children the pace 
of medical progress will 
sooner or later force legal 
recognition of a- selective 
treatment policy. 

" The pressure for selection 
will come from two trends. 
Firstly, more and more handi¬ 
capping disorders will be 
indenafiable early in preg¬ 
nancy. 

Secondly, as treatment 
methods improve, virtually 
every livebom infant will be 
salvageable. 

™ii femUr nf rL^h dinner in Dublin; the conversation , less solid on industrial and econ- 
wSuahtSSr! in turned to. mutual congratulations omk issues; it was on one of those 

.bom th. ■ wr-impiOTju, cro^ -Mdh & 

siri^M °* * W?rPf!e . had indeed been impressive, every- . The Government has so far 
It K bv the account of one agreed. “ An English ^ civfl succeeded in stalliiig the by-dec- 

friends a cheerfuf^if unenn- servant from north of the border tion doe in the border constituency 
Ch^oW.UnCC chipped in-_ You have to remember, rf O-gfe fe 

outer door has on it a luce Earn ring of a zebra; inside, 
oaks fill every nook and 

cranny and they can be seen 
from .the road stacked on 

them Life members. In every virtually every window ledge, 
case, except Dr Arthur’s, the Dr Arthur was educated at case, except Dr Arthur’s, the 
Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions has decided not to 
prosecute. 

LIFE’S position is clear cur. 
The child has a right to life, 
whatever the likely quality of 
that life. “Compassion can be 
used as a weasel word to 

Dr Arthur was educated 
Aldenham, Elstree, and M 
dalene College, Cambridge. 
1957 he passed the examina- } 
tion for xnenibOrship of the • north» _wtw> 

he said, that the average Ulster 
unionist’s dream of cross-border 
cooperation is a little different; a 
heavily fortified bonier with a gate 
at which the .northern authorities 
arrive 'with a piece of paper which 
is handed to their opposite mun- • 

The Southerners reappear with a 
van full of IRA men wanted in the 

non tor niemixa-snip or tne J . "r'l 
Royal College of Physicians J 

are. prom north, who are. promptly posted 
through the^gate. Thank you very 

wbareverihe likely” quality of of London. Se^t^JdirooseofSkey. 
that hfe. “Compassion can be . He was appointed house this gothic 
used as . weasel word to rorgeon at Mount Vernon J* S»iS?»iS3Jjn 
encourage au attitude of Hospital and house officer at wMecMj^ering today’s meeting 
disposability towards anybody the Middlesex Hospiml between^Sj/^ritish and IrisS 
whQ ls.lew. than phys'caj'y or brfore. m joujmg Prime Mmiaeis Th««. 
aisposaouity towaras anyDoay 
who is less than physicmly or _ . , _ _ 
mentally whole”, Mrs Scarisb- RAMC. He was attached to 
rick says. the Durham Light Infantry 

- .... . » _ _, and was posted to West 
FafJB^re cf^ort’ sh?.ad4sj Germany.' He volunteered for lould be put into residenoal jL j should be put into 

accommodation. 
^°xrnonfor jrai 

service in the Korean war and 

rejected his return he held 

*1 ■;-* 
Vi 

parents. Life itself hopes to hospital posts at Newcastle- 
create a “place of safety” upon-Tyne General and the 
hospice for rejected babies. Royal Victoria Infirmary, the 
and a register of parents Central- Middlesex, Binning-* 
willing to adopt and foster. ham Children’s and Freedom 

WE,THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOK TO YOU 
FOR HELP 
We come iram boOnNortd 
wars We come tiom Korea. 
Kenya. Malaya, Aden, Cyprus 
.. and Irom Ulster 

Now. disabled, we must look 
to you for help. Please Help 
by helping our Association. 

BLESMA looks after the 
limbless from all Pie Services. 
It helps to overcome the 
shock of losing arms, or legs 
or aneye. And, tor the 
severely handicapped. It 
provides Residential Homes 
where they can live m peace 
and dipmty. 

Help the disabled by helping 
BLESMA We promise you mat not 
one penny of your donation will 
be wasted. 

Prime Ministers- There, are qxpeo 
rations in the-air which are going to 
be disappointed. . 

The -life expectancy, of ‘Irish 
Prime-Minister Dr Garret. Fitzge¬ 
rald’s coalition is poor and the odds 
must be on an election next year. 
Dr -FitzGerald depends for his 
majority on three left-wing inde¬ 
pendents who support bis insist¬ 
ence on the -consent of the north’s 
majority to any changes, his reform 

onne issues; it was on one of those 
which the "government had its 
closest scrape so far, surviving by 
one vote. 

The - Government has so far 
succeeded in stalling the by-elec¬ 
tion due in the border constituency 
of Cavan-Monaghan; the . seat, 
vacated by the death of the hunger 
striker who held it only for a 
matter of weeks, is likely to be won 
by the Fianna Fail opposition. ' 

. Both parties compete to extract 
eveij ounce of “unification” from 
negotiations with the British. Dr 
FitzGerald’s predecessor, Mr Char¬ 
les - Haughey, has been busy 
creating-a neat political box.for the 
government: he has previewed a 
colourful version of what might 
emerge from die summit. If it is 
reckoned a success, he should be in 
a position to take some of the 
credit, and if it falls . below 
expectation he will be able to imply, 
or claim, that he would have done 
better. 

• .In this atmosphere. Dr. FitzGe¬ 
rald's recently declared “crusade” 
to reform the Republic’s 1937 
constitution is a bold move. There 
are some purely domestic reasons 
for overhaul but it is essentially 
designed as an offering to the 
northern unionists. 

Dr. FitzGerald wants to create a 
society “of a kind that northern 
Protestants would find acceptable”. 

watering down articles - Two anil 
Three, which claim the noith as 
part of the' republic, fluting, the 
heavily Catholic bias of . the docu¬ 
ment. 

- The northern unionists not direct¬ 
ly affected, may give the ideas a 
cautions welcome at a distance, but' 
their politicians have already begun , 
pointing out the obvious: that there 
will be few converts to tfae idea of • 
Irish unity as a result. Irish' ; 
ministers him been careful to say 
that, they would- not put die 
proposals to the Test' until die - 
ground was prepared. 
.-At this point, officials describing 

the possible future*of the const]-, 
tutional jplans tend to trail their 
sentences off - into significant 
silences, indicating. that they de- •' 
pend ‘ for their success on what - 
Britain is going to “do” about the 
North. 

Enter the famous-“joint studies”, 
begun last December,* which ac¬ 
knowledged for the fist time that. 

-.Dublin had a role in die future of 
the North. 

The weakness of theJ “Dublin 
dimension” with Mr Haughey as 
the Republic’s Prime Minister 
became quickly apparent. He used- 
the - summit’s communique- as the 
text for a series of broad hints that 
the North’s constitutional future 
might be for negotiation. Tins 
improved his election' prospects in 
inverse proportion to the damage 
done to them by the deteriorating 
economy. 

It emerged that it. was not the 
Republic’s job to woo the North, 
but rather to wait for Britain to 

- withdraw, an attitude .best summed 
up by the foreign minister, Mr 

. Brian Lenihan, on -a voter’s 
doorstep in June: “Listen. _ You 

- remember the Robert Kee history 
series on television. What that was 
all about, is" that the British are 
preparing to withdraw, so are have", 
to work politically with them.” 

Throughout all this, groups of 
' civil servants shuttled in strict. 

--rotation between" Dublin - and. 
London. Much of the joint study 
was technical and uncontentiousc 
what legal - problems would be 
raised bv giving the vote to English - 
people living in Ireland, can there 
be. better-, joint-marketing of the 
Island’s appeal to tourists,'how do 
you feed electricity.'from die. North 
to the South Without the Pro- 
visional IRA • periodically Mowing 
up the tine?- - - ' “ -y.. 

The-.contrast between what the 
two-sides read into what they have - 
talked about is best illustrated by 
die “Anglo-Irish Council”. This is 
simply, the tide of convenience for 
a body which, as yet, has no title, ff; 
it ever acquires .one, it is sure to be . 

. of potent symbolic importance. The- 
• ton and bottom level of. the council 
win.-be. that title .applied .to .what 
already happens: meetings between 

.ministers-and dvfl servants-Respect¬ 
ively.' Both sides have agreed (and 
were' already agreed last December)" 

that it' would be nice to have a 
middle layer of public representa¬ 
tives. ' 

Try as they might the Irish side 
have foiled to come up with a 
satisfactory mechanism for finding 
them. This is 'quite apart from'the 
fact .that there , is no evidence that 
any .unionist politician is going to 

-go anywhere near it. The English 
and Irish delegations ' can be 
provided by a mixture of European 
and national -parliamentarians, but 
hoyr srtt the communities of die 

' North Wbe represemed^There are 
only Throe Carbolic JftPs or MEPs 
m the North: Mr John Home, of the 

-SDLP, Mr Owen Canon- and- Mr 
: GenyFItt.; , . 

. Mr Fin’s pro-Government stand 
has driven , nun to the political 
margin. Mr Carr on is not a likely 
participant and that leaves Mr 

.Hume. Various by-passes around 
the*problem have been canvassed: 
nomination, proportion;, drawn 
from local election results, or 

'-special elections. All-have been 
rejected. _. .. r'~ ■ 

Looked at from this/angle* the 
“council” joint study -— the only 
one of real importance —. has not 

-proceeded far m 10 months. It may 
:be no bad. thing: if! both govern- 

„• ments -genuinely agree that change 
proceeds only by content, that by 
definition means at a snail’s pace. 

GeorgeBrock 

Eight ways out 
of the stalemate 
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Everybody, has views about the 
solution to _ British problems in 
Ireland and they are as old as the 
British presence on the island. The 
Irish prefer to call it Ireland’s 
English problem. 

During the hunger strike, poli¬ 
ticians rediscovered Northern Ire¬ 
land, widening the range of options 
on offer. This is an opinionated 
layman’s guide. 

Unity: Such a huge range of 
possibility chat it has to be - 
subdivided, and the subdivisions 
are distinguished by the words 
which follow. Unity by consent is 
the slogan of the current Irish 
government and explained to mean 
that any changes in the relationship 
between -the northern and southern 
parts of the island will only happen 
with the consent of the unionist 
majority (one million strong and 
around two thirds of the popu¬ 
lation) in die north. 
Power-sharing: To avoid the asso¬ 
ciations of past failure, this was 
rechristened “partnership” during 
Mr Humphrey Atkins abortive 
attempts to set up a local adminis- - 
(ration during 1980- It is a paradox. 
None- of the politicians — with the 
exception of the day Alliance Party 
— there or on the mainland support 
it. Yet each opinion poll confirms ■ 
that it is the only solution which 
has any chance of nor being vetoed 
by some section of opinion. 

Federal Ireland: There are many 
variants on rhi.< theme, whose most 
articulate exponent has been the 
current Prime Minister, Dr Garret 
FitzGerald (who- calls ft a “con¬ 
federal solution”). The two parts of 
the island would be largely autono¬ 
mous, but - under a -joint—power-- - 
sharing administration. 

Direct rule: The status quo and, 
since the abolition.of.Stormont ,in_ 
2972, the fallback whenever a new- 
initiative foils: most politicians 
agree that it is insufficient. The 
Conserative manifesto Committed— 
the party to returning more power 
to local councils, a rash promise 
which it shows no sign of fulfilling- 

Mr. Enoch Powell, of the Official 
Unionists, has in the past proposed 

that the present arrangements be 
rationalised Ipr full integration into 
the United Kingdom, an idea which 
does not • even .command full 
support inside that parly. 
Independence: Currently proposed 
by tne unlikely combination of Mr 
James Callaghan and - the Ulster 
Defence Association. Neither have, 
attracted massive suppport among 
politicians although Mr Callaghan’s 
proposal was rmgingly endorsed by 
The Sunday' Times a month after u 
was first framed last July. But a 
Gallop poll conducted in August 
for New Society confirmed that in'a 
list of crude alternatives (union 
with .-the south, independence, the 
status quo) independence has the 
highest rating with 37 per cent. An 
identical poll in 1974 gave it 36 per 
cent. 

Withdrawal of the guarahtee: 
This hardly amounts to a full-scale 
policy, but popped up during the 
hanger strike and from two Labour. 
spokesmen. The guarantee in 
question, is the promise given by 
successive governments that the 
people of Northern Ireland will not 
be deprived of. United Kingdom 
citizenship without the consent of 
the majority in Northern Ireland. 

Interviewed on Weekend World, 
ex-Northern Ireland Secretary Mr 
Meriyn Rees said many Protestants 
were not very “struck” on the. 
guarantee' and that removing' it 
might “make people say, ‘well 
guarantees are all very well, but 
even when you have it -removed, 
you arejnot then _going_.to push 
people into the south’.” 

The EEC: In May, Dr David Owen 
said in,a speech thatJthp British 
government could not solve the 
problems on its own. Along with 
the Republic, it should “place the 
-whole -issue of Northern- Jreland- 
into the framework of European 
political cooperation.” This appears 
to have, become the basis of 
Alliance policy on the question, as 
described by David Steel- 

The United Nations: Regularly 
canvassed by politicians who do not 
want to line up with any of the 

major opinion blocs, its latest, 
advocate is Mr-Tony Benn. “I-am 
quite persuaded”, he said earlier, 
this year, “that the British military 

_ presence is. a major part of the 
problem”, and added that a UN 
peace-keeping force would be one 
alternative to stopping a bloodbath 

---if-they were withdrawn- 

Numerous objections have been 
■ raised to this over the years: the 

- UN-might not agree, -UN forces: 
nave their uses as supervisors of. 
buffer zones bat might not be so 
JS°od .at peace-keeping in an 
intermingled community and unless 
their presence was very .temporary, 
the Provisionals might just simply 
regard them as British proxies and 
carry on shooting. 

Hie Summits: 

Repartition. Proposed by u. 
Irish-cabinet minister and editor-in- 
chief of the The Observer, Dr Conor 
Cruise O’Brien, in. May. He sug¬ 
gested redrawing the border to put 
the predommantly Catholic' border 
areas m the Republic and to reduce 
the level of terrorist activity which 
happens in them. 7 

It attracted widespread criticism, 
not least on the grounds' that the 
population pn..the northern side of 

violence. They may disagree about 
. what should happen after the 
British’ idiYe gone, but tfceyfwail to 
■worry-about that until .''roe-main 
objective is achieved." 
: The Provisional IRA, . has, itself 
changed Its ultimate pohtrcal -pre¬ 
scription over the years,' depending 
on the influence ^ qf left-wingers, 
who are currently in the ascendant. 

The ILBlock issue, which' united 
several Republican splinters into an 
effective alliance, -.has-riow.. almost 
faded from, view .Executive member 

_ Danny Morrisson fold the Provi- 
siooal Sinn Fein annual conference 
last weekend that the way forward 
was.with “a ballot paper in one 
hand' and an-Armalite m the'other”. 

:;VV G*B. 

of Catholic and Protestant. 

Troops Oat; An umbrella tide for • 
the various shades • of extreme 
Republicanism which concentrate 
oh the removal of -the British by 
force or by vocally supporting 
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Why the 
Dr Arthur 

verdict 
is 
by A. J. Ayer 

The moral questions which 
the trial of Dr Leonard 
Arthur and similar recent 
cases pose are various but 
closely interlocked.'Has one' 
the right to dispose of one’s 
own life, whatever the cir¬ 
cumstances? If some other 
person, in full possession of 
his faculties, wishes to put 
an end to. his life, and one is 
in a position to make this 
easier for him, is it wrong to 
give him the assistance that 
He needs? 

Is it always wrong to take 
the life of another human 
being who does not wish to 
be killed, or are there 
special circumstances such 
as his being a convicted 
criminal or a wartime enemy 
in which such killing is 
necessary? If a person is 
senile, to the point where he 
is unable to. make a rational 
choice between death or the 
continuation of life, has one 
ever the right to make the 
decision for him? 

If he is obviously in great 
pain, has one the right, or 
even in certain cases the 
duty, to put an end to his 
suffering? In the case of an 
infant who has not - yet 
acquired the use of reason, 
is it ever permissible to 
prevent his entering any 
further into a life whicn 
would, in all probability, be 
a source of much greater 
misery than happiness both 
to himself and to those who 
will have to care for him? 

If the person who has to 
make the decision in such a 
case is a doctor or nurse 
should one draw a distinc¬ 
tion between positive and 
negative action? Should one 
overlook the irony in A. H. 
Clough’s commandment 
“Thou shalt not kill but 
need not strive officiously 
to keep alive”? 

There is indeed the pre¬ 
liminary question: what 
constitutes a living person? 
This bears particularly on 
the question of the legit¬ 
imacy of abortion. There are 

many who would condone 
abortion .but not condone 
the ancient- Greek practice 
of infanticide. I think that it 
is to some extent arbitrary 
where one draws .the Hue, 
but Z believe that there are 
stages in the development of 
a'foetus at which it can 
reasonably be judged not 
yet to have attained the 
status of a person. 

I believe that at such a 
stage the prospective 
mother has the right to 
arrange for the termination 
of her pregnancy just as she 
and her Husband or lover 
have die right to practise 
contraception. It is for them 
to decide whether they wish 
to assume the responsibility 
of parenthood. 

1 believe that the defi¬ 
nition of death is subject to 
some medical ' latitude. 
There are cases in which a 
person- is kept alive even 
when he has lost conscious¬ 
ness and has no prospect of 
recovering it. AH I wish to 
say on this point is that I 
can see no excuse far tins 
practice. What justification 
can there be for condemn¬ 
ing a human being to a 
purely vegetable existence? 

There are those who 
would answer this by pying 
that, whatever the circum¬ 
stances, it is always wrong 
to take human Hfe. H they 
claim this is an absolute 
principle there is no way of 
confuting them; one can 
only confront them with 
difficult examples such as 
that of a dying man. begging 
to be put out or his agony. 

There is, however, one 
other point worth making 
here. Many people who 
adopt a position of this kind 
do so on religious grounds 
and this can be shown to be 
fallacious. The argument is 
not that they are mistaken 
in their religious beliefs, MI think that they are, 

\t no moral judgment 
can be founded on auth¬ 
ority. This is a point which 

A- J- Ayer: ‘A doctor who acts from purely humane 
motives ought not to be either morally or legally 

condemned’ 

has been most succinctly depend on' the ' circum- 
put by Bertrand RusselL stances under which it were. 
“Theologians have always fought ■ 
taught that God’s decrees T ■ 
aregood and that this is not 1opposed to capital 
a mere tautology: it follows Pumdunent because it is 
that goodness is logically 
independent . of God’s irrevocable where there has 
decrees” been a. miscarriage of 

•to,- . ___ _ ,v.. justice. There is, however: a 
This » not to deny that ^ t0 ^ m^le for -fa 

SS£w3 s 
Si susut-ash s^don md imprison' 

that what the authority in _ ... . 
the case enjoins is right. If, as I believe, one has a 

The preliminary 
question is what 

constitutes a 

living person* 

It - has sometimes been 
held that the killing of non- 
combatants in war is mur¬ 
der. Unfortunately, it is 
rarely possible in modern 
warfare to draw such a fine 
distinction. I do not think 
that the question of engage¬ 
ment in warfare is one for 
which a general rule can be 
laid down. I thought it right 
to fight in the last war. 
Whether it will be right to 
take part in any future war 
of such a scale would 
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to that argument but not 
very much. Resolute mur¬ 
derers find the means any¬ 
how. Irresolute murderers 
are held back by the fear of 
detection arid this would not 

. be seriously diminished.. 
The hardest ' cases sure 

those in which there is a 
question of terminating the i 
fives of persons who are'no ; 
longer, or not yet, in a 

1 position to make a choice.. I 
have passed over the cases' 
like that' -of the. Jonestown 
massacre when the subjec¬ 
tion of one’s will to that, of 
another person makes one’s 
choice.illusory.-Where hys¬ 
teria jcrrevafls the result is 
most nicely to be evft. 

. i am concerned -rather 
With senility and handi¬ 
capped infants. The difficulty 
here is that we" are dpaling 
with probabilities. A senile 
person may recover his 
faculties hut when it is- 
virtually" certain' that he will 
Hot, then I think if clear that 
no special steps should be 
taken to prolong his life and 

, I.-think that under certain 
conditions — including for 
example the artitude of the 
family — a.doctor should be 
authorized to bring it pain¬ 
lessly to an end. 

• The : question of handi¬ 
capped infants is the most 
difficult of all, for one thing 
because the probabilities are 
harder to assess-. A strong 
case might have.be eu made 
for not allowing any of the 
Thalidomide babies to live, 
but one knows that many of 
them have developed into 
reasonably happy children. 
A great deal depends here 
-on *■ the attitude of the 
parents. I .am inclined to1 say 
that the child should be 
allowed to live if the parents 
are resolved to care for it 
lovingly, though there is the 
danger ^ that they may be 
overestimating their own 
strength of purpose: 

If ' the child is to be 
condemned to aa institution 
Where there is a strong 
probability that it will suffer 
deprivation and be a burden 
tb others, then I do - not 
think it should be-suffered 
to live. But here most of all 
there is danger of generaliz¬ 
ing. Particular cases'should 
be decided on their merits. 
The law distinguishes 
between motive ; and inten¬ 
tion. So does moral philos¬ 
ophy, but here the emphasis 
falls rather upon motive. 

I believe very strongly 
that when the circumstances 
are such as those in the-case 
of Dr Arthur, a doctor who 
acts from purely humane 
motives ought' not to be 
either morally or legally 
condemned. ■ 

C Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

Can anyone save the 
castle Victoria loved? 

, The Prittce Albert Memorial 
Lecture will be given by Lord 
Blake today in the Ehren- 
burg. Palace in Coburg, West 
Germany, an Prince Albert 
and the Crimean War. The 
occasion' has been organized 
by the newly founded Prince 
Albert Society, of which Prince 
Philip is patron. An agonizing 
subject jar discussion at a 

depend on' the ' circum¬ 
stances under which it were 
fought. 

I am opposed to capital 
punishment because it is 
vindictive and because it is 
irrevocable where there has 
been a. miscarriage of 
justice. There is, however^a 
case to be made for the 
practice which obtains in 
some American states of 
allowing a convicted' mur¬ 
derer to choose between 
execution and imprison¬ 
ment. 

If, as I believe, one has a 
right-to take one’s own life 
it does not follow 7tfaat it 
could' never be wrong for 
one to do so. It may cause. 
greater harm to other per¬ 
sons such as the members of 
one’s -family than the ter¬ 
mination of one’s own; 
suffering - Or misfortune 
would justify. Here again a 
verdict must depend on the 
circumstances of the case. If 
it goes in favour of suicide 
as h often may, then I think 
it right that there should be 
an organization like EXIT,. 
of which I am in fact a 
member, providing the in¬ 
formation which makes 
death easier to embrace. 

The strongest argument 
on the other side is mat the 
information may fall into 
the hands of would-be mur¬ 
derers. I attach-sqme weight 

subject far discussion at a 
meeting preceding' the lecture 
is the long-delayed restoration 
of Roserutu ■Castle, Prince 
Albert’s birthplace. 

On his death bed Prince 
Albert imagined hearing -the 
birds singing in' the garden of 
Rosenau Castle. He confided 
his delusion to his distraught 
wife. Queen Victoria. Both 
loved me .romantic fifteenth 
century castle where Albert 
was bom, where ’ he was 
brought up and played as a 
child, where he later took his 
wife and where his widow was 
to pay nostalgic visits.- ‘-’Vic¬ 
toria' . Regina, sorrowing 
widow of the beloved Prince 
Albert”, she wrote- in the 
visitors' book which is still 
preserved in the . ducal ar¬ 
chives in nearby Coburg. 

Cherished as it ’ was by 
Victoria and Albert, Rosenau 
has suffered a catastrophic 
.let-down. What until before 
the First World War had 
served as a ducal home with 
royal connexions became 
after the Second World War a 
municipal .old people’s home, 
and when it became too 
inconvenient and expensive to 
run as such, the old-people 
left- - 

Everybody left, -everything 
was abandoned and the castle 
and surrounding park faded 
back into history. The park 
and lake retreated into the 
undergrowthj inside the once 
beautifully appointed, now 
Crudely partitioned Off rooms, 
a barrack-like institution 
remained as mute' witness to 
municipal . poverty and 
national disregard, a latter- 
day Dotheboys Hall. The local 
authorities could not -afford 
reconversion. 

Unused and unicared far,. 
unhealed, unheeded, rain 
seeped in through the leaking 
roof; the floor of the Sfarble 
Hall rose in winter aha the 
wind whistled in through 
holes in the windows. 

But at least one person 
cared — the Mayor of nearby 
Rbdenthal, Ferdinand Fisch¬ 
er, who for more than 20 
years has waged a lone 
campaign against locaL and 
national government to en- , 
sure the casde’s restoration. 
- Herr Fischer has lobbied, ■' 
pleaded and stormed with ': 

Rosenau Castile: a monument 
. to twentieth century _ 

ingratitude hid unconcern 

officials and politicians high 
and low. He has shown 
countless people round the 
castle, listened to innume¬ 
rable plans and examined 
many- schemes for finding a 
new use for the building, but 
still he has only a gigantic file 
of cotrespondence to show 
for. his efforts to save the 
interior.;' 

True, work has been car¬ 
ried out* on the facade, the 
roof has been repaired, the 
attic has* been restructured 
and the parkland has been 
rescued from the ’ under¬ 
growth, but restoration of the 
interior, essential if the Castle 
is to,be pot to a new use in 
keeping with its history, still 
eludes mm. 
.' Prbmising suggestions have 
been made. Prince Philip 
suggested -converting the 
bunding into a Prince Albert 
Archive and an Anglo-German 
meeting place. Others thought 
o£ establishing a school or' 
college: within the building, 
but attractive and seemingly 
excellent though such sugges¬ 
tions are, money remains the 
tumbling Mock. 

Mayor .generoi put it. 

shone through - when the 
University of Bayreuth and 
the City of Coburg held a two- 
day seminar on Prince Albert 
and the Victorian age in May 
'2930 under the patronage of 
Prince Philip, '.who was rop- 

: resented by the Duke of 
Gloucester. The lecturers 
included Lord Briggs and 
Lord Blake from Oxford 
University,' Sir Robin Mack- 
worth-Young, librarian at 
Windsor Castle, Professor 
Jacques Willequet of Brussels 
University and Professor 
Kurt Kluxcn of the University 
of Erlangen-NOrnberg. 

The Duke of Gloucester 
gave a lecture, laid a wreath 
at the Prince Albert Memorial 
in Coburg and planted trees in 
memory of. Victoria and 
Albert m Rosenau Park. But 
one thing he could not do was 
enter the castle. He bad to be 

. content with pressing his 
nose against a window of the 
Marble Hall. . 

Bayertand, Bavaria’s oldest 
journal, devoted an issue to 
Rosenau Castle with contri¬ 
butions by the lecturers at the 
seminar and messages from 
the Duke of GloucestCT, the 
British Ambassador and local 
dignitaries. Most important, 
Herr Franz Josef Strauss, 
Bavaria’s Minister President, 
promised to restore Rosenau. 

The magazine also featured 
an interview with- Baron- von 
Crailsheim, bead of the Bava¬ 
rian state organization res¬ 
ponsible ' for the castle’s 
upkeep. He said restoration 
would cost more .than 7 
million marks (about El.Sml 
but he was confident the 
money would be found and 
the job completed by 1985. A 
board went up in the castle 
grounds announcing that 
work was to begin —- but it 
came down when' it was 
discovered that the estimate 
was sadly out of date because 
of inflation and the work 
would cost considerably 
more. 

Apart from the now beauti¬ 
fully manicured park, Rose¬ 
nau is back where it started. 
The birds still sing in the 
castle garden, but today their 

' note sounds shrill. Rosenau 
Castle, Prince Albert's birth¬ 
place and a landmark of 

- European history, has become 
a monument to twentieth- 
century ingratitude and un¬ 
concern. 

To think of its restoration 
is like building castles in the 
air. 

. John Phillips 
The author was the editor of 
Prince Albert and the 
Victorian Age (Cambridge 
University Press). 

On the ancient principle, perhaps, 
that the best way to distract 
attention from calamities at home 
is to embark on a venture 
overseas, the Labour Party is 
holding a conference at Queen 
Mary College this weekend 

The unreal world of Labour’s ayatoll&hs 
weekend 

specifically to discuss foreign 
affairs* It is not such a bad idea. 
To many Labour strategists 
foreign policy must seem the oest 
card the party has in its hand at 
present. 

In contrast to domestic issues 
such as unemployment, from 
which the Social Democrats 
benefit as much as, if not more 
than anyone else, the Govern¬ 
ment’s foreign policy bestows 
some exclusive rights to electoral 
popularity on Labour. As the 
only party opposing membership 
of the EEC and unequivocally 
backing unilateral nuclear dis¬ 
armament, it is on to'one good 
and another increasingly good 
thing. 

What is more, these are ques¬ 
tions on which there is at least 
some faint semblance of consen¬ 
sus within the party. Of course 
there is a rump of misguided 
crvpto-Jenkinsites among Labour 
MPs who stick to their ridiculous 
pro-Markei obsessions, and unila¬ 
teralism has some way to go in 
the country. But here are two 
causes on which Mr Foot, Mr 
Benn, the .party activists and 
most of the trade union establish¬ 
ment can unite, and if Mr Healey 
and others of his persuasion are a 

bit queasy about it, they are still 
going along quietly. 

This analysis is all very well-so 
far as it goes, and no doubt, the 
200 Labour delegates will have a 
beano this . weekend on the 
strength of it. The drawback — 
or at least the doubt — is that 
public opinion may not be quite 
as amenable as is supposed. True, 
the opinion polls show impressive 
support for Labour’s two main 
propositions. The last MORI pall 
(now three months old) gave 54 
per cent in favour of withdrawal 
from the EEC and 32 per cent in 
favour of unilateral nuclear 
disarmament (with a heavy 
weighting towards unilateralism 
among the working class). 

The snag is that neither issue 
ranks particularly high in the 
minds of the voters. For instance, 
a MORI poll taken in Croydon 
during the by-election last month 
showed that 61 per cent put 
unemployment as the most im¬ 
portant problem facing the coun¬ 
try, only 6 per cent listed the 
EEC even as one of a number of 
important problems, and 14 per 
cent listed defence and foreign 
policy. This latter figure cer¬ 
tainly shows that the CND 
campaign has had some effect but 
neither percentage overturns the 
evidence of the Croydon result. 

which is that these issues do not 
swing manyvotes. 

But beyond the details of 
Labour’s policies is the question 
of tone and the overall credibility 
of a Labour foreign programme. 
There are some good things in 
the( discussion document, •' A 
Socialist Foreign Policy, which is 
to form the basis of this week¬ 
end’s debates. It has a (possibly 
disingenuous) moment of honesty 
when it points. to the conflict 
between the party conference’s 
rejection of a call to withdraw 
from Nato and its equally empha¬ 
tic rejection of the fundamental 
tenet of Nato strategy, namely 
the possible first use of nuclear 
weapons. 

It shows seemly modesty about 
the Middle East, whose problems 
“the British Labour Party is not 
going to solve”, and a spark of 
commendable generosity towards 
the Third World, which is to 
receive some (unspecified) “pref¬ 
erential treatment” amid the 
welter of British exchange'con¬ 
trols, tariffs, quotas, subsidies . 
and devaluations .with which a' 
Labour - government would load 
everyone else. 

Nevertheless, the overwhelm¬ 
ing impressions of the discussion 
paper are how much ideological 
baggage it. is carrying, how 
bizarre are its priorities and how 

David Watt 

4 The trouble is. 
that the... 

.Labour Party 

is indulging not 

so much in a 
moral discussion 
as a moral orgy ' 

static and defensive it all is. Qf 
the baggage, the most important 
piece is a nagging anti-American¬ 
ism- We are not three paragraphs 
into the pamphlet before we are 
told that “our membership of 
Nato cannot mean that we allow 
ourselves to be drawn into the 
vortex of United States foreign 
.policy, particularly as this ap¬ 
pears to be returning to the old- 
style. imperialist aggression- in 
Central America and elsewhere”. 

Then, what are we to'make, of 
this piece of history: “The defeat 
of Nazi Germany ... created a 
situation where the Soviet Union 
felt constrained to abandon its 
former alliances mid when the' 

United States of America felt 
correspondingly. strong enough 
to impose its eedmomic force on 
a submissive and . grateful 
Europe”:.' . ' 

To- be sure, the pamphlet 
graciously admits later on that “it 
is difficult to confirm a desire by 
the United States to ‘colonize’ 
Europe in any general sense”, 
but Ernest Bevin must be spin¬ 
ning in his grave at-the dear 
implication that Marshall Aid and 
the restoration of Europe’s econ¬ 
omy were - manifestations of 
American imperialism which 
ought to be thrown off along with 
that monstrous creature of the 
American imagination — the 
sujnanational customs union, the 

Historically speaking, this re¬ 
visionist rubbish '■ is . not worth 
taking seriously, but it Implies an 
acceptance of a left-wing vjevr of 
the world which regards capitalist 
America as being as menacing as 
— and far more, reprehensible 
than the Soviet Union. In the 
section on Nato it is never once 
'acknowledged that Britain and 
Europe are deeply dependent on 
die United States for nuclear or. 
even conventional defence- - 

A whole chapter is devoted to 
“the United States threat” in 
Latin America, but not a line to 
the problems of trying to deal 

with threats to Europe s- oil 
supplies in the Middle East 
(whether from internal revol¬ 
utions or Soviet adventurism) 
apart from a lengthy. denunci¬ 
ation of the last Labour govern¬ 
ment’s tolerance of the Shah and 
v suggested withdrawal of sup¬ 
port for the Sultan of Oman. 

; The flight from reality is, in 
fact, the dominant theme of die 
paper. The British people are 
invited to turn their back on the 
EEC without'any indication of. 
how they are to avoid retaliation, 
political as well as economic, 
from their' former partners; to 
half-turn their back. on the 
United States and Nato following 
the example either of France, and 
leaving the military alliance, or 
(inspiring _ thought) of Norway 
and remaining a full member 
“whilst criticizing and opposing 
some of its policies from within "V 

* These two propositions occupy 
24 . pages or a. paper whose 
priorities are .said by- Mr Ron 
Hayward, Labour’s general sec¬ 
retary, m an. introduction, to 
reflect “the NEC’s and Labour 
Government’s concerns for those 
issues and . those areas of the 
world <of greatest importance to 
Britain and the Labour move¬ 
ment”. The -other 64’ pages invite 
us to go on a long tour around 
the Third World.: .; > 

■ In some cases — South Africa, 
for instance, and development 
assistance — some fairly specific 
policies are proposed and a little 
discussion of .the possible costs 
allowed. In others,-such as South 

' America, to which no less than.26 
pages are devoted, virtuous out¬ 
rage, economic -sanctions and the 
withdrawal of-the British am¬ 
bassador are their own reward. . 

What is objectionable about all 
this is not the introduction of 
moral considerations into the 
sphere of realpoRtUc. The trouble 
is that the Labour Party is 
indulging hot so much in a moral 
discussion aS a moraL orgy. Now 
that the memories of government 
have receded so far, all restraint 
is removed^ and indeed a purifi¬ 
catory process is initiated by all 
sorts ofayatollahs - peddling 
absolutes - and . denouncing be¬ 
trayal of socialist morality. - 

-This is not the .first"tune this 
has happened in Labour history. 
But in the past, the balance has 
been held,, however precariously, 
by a leadership ^experienced . in 
foreign' policy issues .and by tie 
prospect of office. The signs now 
are that these - restraining forces 
have not survived the crisis in the 
party and - that the mullahs. are 
permanently in charge.;'.; 

This weekend’s meeting riiay be 
the last* chance' to - restore' sanity. 
If. it does - not, 'it is' "doubtful 
whether1 the voters' will regard 
British interests as less important 
chan, the socialist principle. • ■; 

© Times Newspapers, 1981. 

Eysenck probes 
the mysteries 
of marriage 

Professor H. J. Eysenck, the 
psychologist, is no stanger to 
controversy. His books on race 
and intelligence, and on smoking, 
provoked critics at times to 
assault him and once even to 
break his spectacles. Now he is to 
turn his provocative mind to 
another controversial area: what 
makes a marriage succeed or fail. 

Eysenck has just finished a 
research project at the Institute 
of Psychiatry in south London, 
where he and a colleague have 
investigated the private lives of 
S6Q married couples. Eysenck’s 
book arising from the project 
should be published next year 
and, from what he tells me, will 
bring a fresh approach to a 
depressing^ familiar topic. 

He is not giving everything 
away at this stage of course, but 
one- of the findings which he 
regards as important is that 
people who go into marriage 
expecting to change their spouse 
in any significant way are mis¬ 
taken. 

Eysenck is convinced that' 
personality is determined largely 
by genes and therefore cannot be 
changed appreciably. But he says 
he found evidence in his study' 
that women particularly like to 

unhappiness later on. 
“People who are somewhat 

neurotic before marriage do not 
change to become understanding 
partners- A stable marriage is 

produced by two stable, healthy 
people. That’s what seems to 
matter above all rise”. 

He also found that if there was 
what be calls an “asymmetry” in 
a couple, that asymmetry should 
“reflect society at large. For 
example, more women than men 
suffer from emotional instability 
— and we found that marriages in 
which the woman is unstable are 
more successful than marriages 
where the man is unstable." 

The old idea that it helps to 
marry someone very different 
from oneself found no support in 
the professor’s research. “We 
found no evidence that marrying 
someone who complements you 
aids happiness but nor did we find 
that a spouse who is very similar 
is much help either.” 

Auntie moving? 
Less than a fortnight remains 
before applications have to be in 
for the director-generalship of the 
BBC; and although security Is as 
tight as a drum I gather there 
have hot yet been any outside 
applications. _ . 

Speculation within the BBC has 
it that when the new chief takes 
over next year, the power base 
could more from the . BBC’s 
traditional headquarters in Lan- 
gham Place to the Television 
Centre in Wood Lane, particularly 
if Alasdair Milne, managing 
director of BBC televirion, gets 
the job- 

Since 70 per cent of the BBC’s 
expenditure is on the television 
service and since Alasdair MDne, 
should he get the job, is already 
based at Wood Lane, there is 
every reason to suppose such a 
.change will come about It may be 
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I see that book¬ 
makers William 
Bin are offering 
10:ll-an, for a boy 
for the Princess of 
Wales, evens for a 
daughter and 15:1- 
agaxrvtt for twins. 

This is a curious fixing of the odds 
so far as twins are concerned since 
they occur..roughly speaking, once 
in eoery 90-100 births. 

I take it that HiU’s ore mindful 
of the fact that the Princess is said 
to heme four sets of twins among 
her relatives and ancestors. The 
most relevant is probably her 
maternal grandfather, the fourth 
Lord Fermoy, bom on May IS, 
1885, ahead of his ■ identical 
brother, Francis George. 

There is a tendency . for nan- 
identical turns .to run oi families, 
though the old wives’ ■ tale' that 

■ “twin-dom” is passed through the 
mother’s line has'been ;CaUed into 
question recently... It is also the 
case that conceptions in the jirst 
three months of marriage .are more 
RJcety to result in twins. 

There are no- problems of 
succession with twins, the fust 
bam takes precedence unless it is a 
girl followed bar a bay, when die 
son is the heir. This is just as weZL 
other cultures have been known to 
be very harsh on _the second-bom 
among royal twins. The Ashanti in 
West Africa were the worst — they - 

' soloed their succession problems by - 
' faffing the seamd-bom at birth. 

(•They probably 'ttned Van 

aonouncmamt to tain -people1 

Simla off Crossroads.. 

JV 

l 
-V. 

sZ. 

& pointer that most DGs appointed, 
since the war have been recruited 
from within the BBC; and the 
board of governors would clearly, 
want to appoint someone who has 
an intimate knowledge of the 
corooration, in view of the 
technological changes that are on 
the way. 

Bridge too far 
The bridge world is about to be 

dealt another awkward hand in 
the thrilling series which started 
last month with the World Bridge 
Federation ban on British team 
captain Terence Reese. 

The WBF, you will remember. 

derided that Reese (co-author of 
A “bridge, sex and violence”- 
novel) was unacceptable in that 
demanding role at the world 
championship finals in Port 
Chester, New York State. 

Now the British Bridge League, 
is prornrismg retaliation, at its next 
meeting when it will consider a 
move to withdraw from the WBF/ 

Simultaneously the self-des¬ 
tructing bridge world is recoiling 
from an unprecedented slap in the 
face by the influential later* 
national Bridge Press Association. 

die writings of Reese in imposing 
a ban on him- And that is rather 

like racing correspondents con¬ 
demning the way the Jockey-Club 

■■ runs racin g. 
The WBF has refused to explain 

its ban on 68-year-old Reese. But 
it is understood that its creden¬ 
tials committee, chaired by Seri or 
Jaime Ortiz-Patinq, of the famous 

- 'Bolivian tin family, found him 
unacceptable because of Trick 15, 
the novel Reese has written 

. portraying the tournament bridge 
world “in a light.” , 

Mrs Jessie Newton, chairman of 
the British Bridge League, says 

■■ the.league wiU have to eoVi.'rirf*'** 
. what action to cake now that its 

appeal to the WBF against the 
Reese ban has been turned down 
without an accompanying reason. - 

Members of the BBL and the 
..bridge journalists feel that the 
world body is guilty of censor- 
sbipjeremy Flint, a member of 
the IBPA and. The Times Bridge 
Correspondent (also Reese’s co- , 
author). told-me: “This is Star 
Chamber justice. The defendant 
4»as not been told' what the charge 
is." . • ■ -. - 

Reese told me: “The WBF 
refusal in give any reason^ for its 
;amende towards me is contrary to 
every concept of natural justice. I 
don’t think the British Bridge 
League has any reasonable 
alternative but to- cease -to take 
part in WBF events until the 
matter has been cleared up.” 

Far reaching - 
With a name like Alfredo Marcan- 
tonio, Alfredo Marcantonio would 
have to have either an -opera 
singer, a mafioso, or an ice cream 
salesman somewere in his 
background. In. Alfredo Marcan to¬ 
nic’s case, it is an ice cream 
salesman, ms father. 

Even if you ‘haven’t heard of 
Alfr etc. you almost certainly 
noticed lus hriffiaut advertisement 

wfcidfi»!!d prifS yestei%y» 
crates of Hrineken bSgjSSS- 
aboard the Soviet whiskey class 
sumnanne -aground in Sweden,* 
with some Russian-stylelettmiag. 
^ Mmxantonio and hie colleague 
David Horry are something of 
specialists in this type of rapid , 
reaction ad. They left Collett, 
fbckuison, Pearce some months 
ego, to jam Lowe and' fioward- 
Spink but you may remember 
them outer news-pegged ad, which 

came out at. thifr time 'of the 
Labour.. Party conference last 
year. It. was for a camera firm and 
used pressT photographs of Denis 
Healey and. Tony Benn pointing 
cameras ax each other with the 
caption: .“They obviously Tee! like 
shooting'each -. 

That'attracted a lot of comment 
and, they won some awards for it 
—_ but if - they win anything for 
tins' one .thw' Ought to- share it 
with.David Harry’s baby-sitter. It 
was -she who suggested ;it, on 
Monday night — except .that she 
told them' ‘the <- Russian ’•'• captain 
would, make a good -topic for the 
Hamlet cigar ad, in which a mat 
in- an ’ awkard or., dangerous 
situation whiles away the time 

balqr-sitteris inspiration 

with a. cigars. The pair kne* 
good idea when they beard one 

Are they .going to follow 
them success? “You- can’t.do. i 
land, of thing too'often,*' s 

-Marcantonio,. “feme yes_we th 
there might, be something, to 

- got put of-the space shuttle.’’ 

. PeterWatSM 
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WHEN A CHILD IS BORN 
Regina v. ’Arthur was a very 
peculiar murder trial, or att¬ 
empted murder trial' as1 it 
became Jiajf Tvay through its 
course, Counsel • for the pros¬ 
ecution, ■' defence counsel, 
judge 3nd'jury- (by implication-, 
of thedr; veraict) alike paid 
tribute to. the.', pro¬ 
fessional. standing, conscien¬ 
tiousness, humanity and true 
motivation of the accused, not' 
just in general hut in relation 
to the.1 actions- in question. A 
paragon- charged with-' the 
heinous crime ofnmrder. The 
explanation- of the paradox is 
that while the proceedings had 
the. form of :a murder trial, ~ 
they were in reality a test case; - 
in medical ethics. The ques¬ 
tion at- issue was not? that of 
guilt or innocence .v in: any 
ordinary sense, hut that ci the: 
duty of a doctor-who has in • 
charge. .a; new-born- baby of 
severe - and irreversible ' de¬ 
formity whose: parents wish 
him dead. . 

No one can. he" left in any 
doubt that - in '.these 1 tragic 
cases both dodtorsahd parents 
are faced - - with ^iuorowing ■ 
decisions of acute ’ moral diffi¬ 
culty.. Recent-: .advances in 
medical.': treatment make it . 
possible to preserve: the life of 
infants suffering from a de¬ 
gree ' of" deformity or j de¬ 
ficiency which -.would; pre¬ 
viously have - precluded" their 
survival.- Sometiznes'the mal- 
fortuity is so gpross, sd restric- - 
tive of, .the potentiality of 
conscious activity, that it 
cannot be thought right artifi- 
cally -to,. burden the baby with 
life. -But those cases .ai^e at the 
extreme. How are.-they to be 
distinguished from other cases ' 
where that judgment 'is less 
certain or Wrong?.; • .’..T-. 

Sir Douglas Black, president 
of the: Royal College of Phys¬ 
icians, in - evidence- put ■ the 
d3emxna..lxke this, ^tie doctor 
is faced- -with' three... variables:,. 
the clinical, situation: of the" 
child,, which may- range from - 
normal/ to there bemg\ no 

- .■ " ■,:r ■' 

of' intellectual life; 
parents’ attitude, which 

may range from loving accept-: 
ante to revnlszoh; and medical 
management; which , may 
range from so intervention to 
advanced surgery. For situ-, 
atiohs governed % three such 
variables no predetermined 

and ifo formula of quanti¬ 
fication was any. use.; The 

who gave .evidence for 
sncfi afl agreed that Dr 

liar’s decision fell within 
professionally accepted : 

of .paediatric -practice: 
baby, who.' had been 

" by .the parents, had an - 
tly l" - 'Uncomplicated 

on ..of Down's Syn- 
tfaough .' postmortem 
on showed that there 

explications Dr Arthur 
’ ‘ on' a regime of 

tion expected to 
his'death. 

as a test case. 
ethics^theproceed- 

entirely satisfac- 
o offeree evidence 

question were 
one. mind. Their - 

not weighed 
views of paedurtri- * 

e not of Ithiat . 
whom joined in - 

controversy that 
over . another. 

•the) 

the 
lime 
The 

com 

inoti 

the\ 

were 
placed 

non-i 
lead 

. jYetci 
in 
ings 
tory. A 
rro flip 

broadly 
evidence 
against 

.'aans who 
mrmi, nwni> 

the public 
broke . 
Down’s 
reached 
earlier this' 
be thought 

- medical 
excessively to 
that their, 
survive.: 

Parents* 
tragic 
every respect, 
be set . against 
jlI_. .1. _ r _ m M 

in these : 
s deserve 
they must 

proposition 
that their child Js not wholly 
at their dfisptisata every 
bom baby enters ipivil society - 
and by doings so. acquires 
independent rights* of which 
the chief concerns fife itself.' 
He is no Jess entitled than, the . 
rest of. us to. receive all 
available life support, save 
pnly in ' those .grave and 

case which 
of Appeal 

It may also 
some of the- . 

deferred 
ants’-wished 
should not. 

’ exceptional cases where he 
...:'lacks . irremediably - the 

capacity to five a recognizably 
human life. That proposition 
did not figure prominently, in 

. reports of the triad 
There has been" an observ¬ 

able tendency . in the past 
twenty years'or so. to elide the 
moral considerations appro¬ 
priate to the separate stages 
of generation: conception, 
gestation, birth ;and infancy. 
Abortion ' .. Js ... frequently 
regarded as. a kind or retro-' 
spective contraception. “Un-j 

■ wanted pregnancies”, which, it 
is the purpose of contracep¬ 
tion to avert, may still be cut 
off by the long-stop of tennin- 

" a tion. ■ Similarly, those • abnor¬ 
mal -foetuses, which if not 
spontaneously aborted are 
lawful object of termination of 
pregnancy, may come to be 
seen, should they slip through 
pregnancy screening, as canai- 

. dates for -the long-stop .treat¬ 
ment; which is infanticide — 
common enough- in ' other 
cultures. Accompanying .this 

' attitude of mind- is the view 
(also to be. found among trade 
union officials) that the law is 
best kept, out of these affaire 
which are too sensitive for it 
and are exclusively ; for sthe 
judgment of pregnant women, 
or mothers and fathers, and 
for the speciality of medicine. 

“That is wrong. It is of 
.course parents and doctors on 
whom it falls to take these 
agonizing decisions in the first 
place, - and they deserve the 
understanding- and support of 

; society. But they are decisions 
of a kind that require to be 

-taken inside a framework of 
public morality; which finds its 

..expression, -and sanction, in 
the law. How that public 
moralitty embodied in law is to 

. be' brought to bear is a 
difficult practical.; question. 
Neither *bi« lengthy criminal 
trial, not the rapid civil pro¬ 
ceedings of the earlier case, as E'ded satisfactory means of 

j so. 

AD 
\ 

The revolutionary regime 'in_ 
Nicaragiia has just earned out 
the unusual- feat-- ^of simtfi- 
tanequsly sentencing three 
prominent .. businessmen' and 
four leading Communists to Jirison. The businessmen ine 
ude Seflor- .Enrique Dreyfus, 

president of COSEP,. the main 
private sector organization, 
and the Communists all belong 
to an extremist party1 frowned 
on by Moscow so there: is a 
certain balance in the move» 
showing that the regime is 
prepared to act against both 
left and; rights All were, sen¬ 
tenced- to seven months under 
the terms of a recently-dec¬ 
lared state of emergency,' on 
charges crft ■ ampng !. other., 
things^ pubfishing statements . 
damaging = to. the . country’s 
economy. Three of the Com¬ 
munists, received -a further 
sentence of1 20 months for 
caUing.a strike... . - 

What the sentences Vshow 
most of alfi however, is the 
deterioration in Nicaragua; 
both in political -and1' the 
economic. In the aftermath of 
the revolution two yirirs ago 
the ■ new-' Sahdinista regime 
declared that , it intended to 
operate a mixed.economy, as., 
well as " a ' pluralist ' political 

CUBAN DOMINO 
system. Private .enterprise, 
which’ "had joined in .the 
movement that finally toppled, 
the Somoza regime, would' 
have its . part' to , play in 
rebuilding the economy. Since- 
then the regime-has main¬ 
tained its commitment to a 
mixed economy, in spite of-the. 
fact that many of its. leading 

\ members are Marxists; and’ it 
\ has made available scair*ce 
l public funds to the private 
sector. . 

But relations with business 
and with opposition groups 
have become- steadily more 
strained. La Prensa, the main 
independent newspaper, . has 
been suspended several times- 
this year for critidsms of the 
government and the regime' 
decided to move against Senor 

-. Dreyfus and his colleagues 
because of a letter they had. 
published accusing the Sandi- -- 
mstas of betraying their prom¬ 
ises. They had- promised, it 
was said, a mixed. economy, 
freedom of the press, and 
political ideological pluralism, 
but instead of that were 
moving towards a Marxist- 

' Leninist system.. 7 

Whether '-;or not ‘ this is 
luippemnk has been the main ' 
issue in Nicaragua since- the 

1979 revolution, withimpli¬ 
cations for the rest of Central 
America. It was' because of the 
shock of that revolution,* and 

' the fear that first Nicaragua, 
and then tiie other countries 

• of Central America, would ope 
by one join Cuba in the Soviet 
camp, that the Americans have 
decided to make such an issue 
of El Salvador. In the eyes of 
the Reagan administration, 
Nicaragua has virtually taken 
that step; American aid has 
been cut off and Nicaragua- 
accused. of serving as a con-, 
duit for Cuban -arms. The 
Nicaraguans, - on ; the other 
hand, have"^maintained that 
they simply want to be free of 
American influence and have 

:no intention of becoming-a 
second Cuba. 

In acting as they have 
against the businessmen, they 

'have not strengthened then: 
case. It is true that the faults- 
are not all -on one side; and 
that many. businessmen have 
not-been prepared to cooper¬ 
ate with the new order. And it 

•is- hard to reconstruct the 
battered Nicaraguan economy 
in the' face of Amezidm 
hostility- Blit' such sensitivity 
to criticism suggests that the 
critics have some justice ! on 
their tide. 

Dealing wifhtruancjr 
From Mr A: Sk EUis ■— «- 
Sir, .Lady Howe’s article on 
truancy (October 28) raised a jinost' 
important issue,: .which .. has 
worried many of us for :Some 
years.- Under existing:procedures,, 
whether under English or Scottish *• 
law, there is no- dfective remedy, 
fpr truancy. -■ . • 

'Firstly, there is Oo mea{ts of 
combating truancy at the initial . 
stage when there is seine hope of 
preventing a.pattern or life-style 
from developing. Secondly, the 
administrative procedures are so 
cumbersome, and . m Sjotiand 
require such accuracy of persist¬ 
ent record, as to render all 
attempts to combat the problem 
nugatory. Thirdly, the knpwledge- 
that very ,little of confieqttence 
may happen for a very long.time 
becomes part of the common 
stock of pupils’ folklore. Even 
then, truancy remfuls an offence 
on the part.of tlte parents, not of 
the wayward pupil, a fact not-; 

•vnasrsPi. ■«*«*■ 
know that truancy may, in certaip 
cases, be closely connected with a 
process of induction i"*®. J“ 
criminal sub-culture. Doubtless 
there is a variety' of de^-seatea 
causes, including the nature or 
schooling, which inclines pupils 
towards persistent truancy- _' 

Given that it would, be wise to 
unravel these, and;*"3* 
printe treatments, the process ^Jj . 
remains a long one. we do need 
some sanction against the P“PjJ “ 
the immediate present, _ 
means of publicly diCTVQwing the 
miscondurt. We should supper hy - 
all means the former 
officer in his welfare smd there- 
SS reAt we s^reqmre 
him in his role as s^P?y ’ 
to use the local phrase. «*• 1“S 
official whose job 
truancy in 'beJ*JSdl4SLS!SSUlg P the unexplained haJ£day(s)- - 

, At all levels ontwith tiie pouce 

and the tiJiools truancy is .often., 
given too low a priority- ln- 
serious instances it is. generally 
absorbed into the whole social-, 
work case which investigation so 
often unravels and- is. thereby 
relegated into a minor issue: I 
therefore welcome the attention; 
which you have drawn, to this 
intractable problem occasioned by. 
improving legislation, which has, 
in some arcane way, itself obeyed 
'“fitirber’s Law^: ‘Improvement', 
equals deterioration”. ■“ 
Yours sincerely, ; 
/L B. ELLIS, Rector, 
Department of Education, <- 
Louiian Regional Council, 
Knox Academy, • 
Haddington, 
East Lothian. 
October 29. 

MLF project . 
From Sir John Barnes 
Sir,-I hesitate to differ from so 

■ great an emert as my mend 
Professor Michael Howard. But 
having been much concerned .with 
the MLF (multilateral force), 
project in the- Foreign Office in 
the 1960s, 1 do not- think its 
genesis was- quite as he describes 
n in his letter to you today 
(November 3). ' . 

The MLF sprang from 
Nassau Agreement of 1962. The 
Americans, then agreed to provide 
Britain with Polans in place of the 
defunct Sky bolt and Britain in 
return agreed to take part mr a 
multilateral nuclear force. The 
nature of this .force was : not 
specified at -that. time- Certain 
'Americans, who were anxious to 
phase out Britain’s independent, 
nuclear deterrent and : also to 
associate Germany in some way 
with the nuclear weapons of Nato, 
devised tiie idea ot a -force of 
surface ships, maimed by crews of 
mixed nationalities end armed 
with Polaris missiles. 

The protagonists'of this project 
went on to claim, wrongly, that 
'this was tiie multilateral force to 
which Britain had undertaken to' 

- conqnit her Polaris'weapons, even 
though in. the Nassau Agreement 
Britain- had reserved the right to 
use-her Polaris independently in 
the last resort- (I write without 

-the text before me and am not 
therefore using the exact words.) 

The.United"States Government 
-gave official' support; to the 

. project. The German and some 
-other governments also showed 
positive interest in it. The British 
Government joined in the prepara¬ 
tory work, recognizing that the 

' MLF could meet -political aspir¬ 
ations but as an addition to, not a 
substitute for,' Britain's own 
Polaris missiles. Bat it would, I 
think, be an understatement to 
say that British defence experts 
were doubtful, .of the military 
utility of the project. 

The consequent misunderstand¬ 
ings and disagreements led to 
long discussions. It. was - only 
when Professor Erhard became 
German. ChanceQor and visited 
President Johnson that he gave 

- the -President to Understand that 
the German Government were no 
longer pressing for the MLF. Mr 
Johnson had ho desire to continue 
to invest political capital in 
forcing on ■ the Europeans a 

. project which. ;its main intended - 
beneficiaries did not want and the 
MLF was dropped. 

Thus the MLF had a political 
rather rtia-n a' military rationale.' 

. As- such it differs from TNF 
(theatre . nuclear forces). There 
are arguments for ana against 
INF bur they are military rather' 
than political and I do not intend 
to enter into them in this letter. 
Yours faithfully- 
JOHN BARNES, 
Hampton Lodge, 
Hurstpierpomt, ' 
Sussex. 
.November3. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Alliance policy on 
electoral reform 
From Dr David Owen,-.AfP for 
Plymouth. Devonport (Social Demo- 

. ant) • 
Sir, How the SDP/Liberal Alliance 
reacts in the very- differing 
circumstances which might con¬ 
front us after the next election 
will have to be determined at the 
time by the elected leaders of the 
two parties in consultation with 
their Mps. But if the alliance 
"enjoyed a landslide victory” I 
can assure Mr Bute {article, 
November 5) that both -parties 
would. introduce; proportional 
representation. Not only would we 

- be irrevocably committed to do so. 
but most of us believe it is one or . 
the essential ingredients to pro¬ 
viding the framework of economic 
and industrial stability without 

■ which the fortunes of our country 
are unlikely to be revived. 

- In the event that we are not the 
governing party then ftiuch would 
depend on the number of votes 

.'which the alliance received, for 
under the unfair voting system at 

: present the alliance might'well be 
a minority party while receiving 
more actual votes in the ballot box 
than any of -the other parities. One 
would also have to consider how 
many Conservative and Labour 
MPs .were prepared to support 
proportional. representation de¬ 
spite the views or their parties. - 

At the next election we may 
weQ see many individual MPs 
committing themselves in then- 
election address to .their, constitu¬ 
ents to supporting the introduc¬ 
tion of fair-' and equal voting. In 
these circumstances if there Was a 
natural majority in the country 
and in' Parliament for electoral 
reform, then the SDP/Liberal . 
Alliance .would surely hare the 
right to ensure that if, as a result 
of negotiations, a -Government 
was formed, committed to intro¬ 
ducing electoral reform legis¬ 
lation in -the first session of 

-Parliament, that - Government 
could not renege on its promise. 
The temptation otherwise would 
be strong after a few months, 
before the legislation reached the 
statute book, to seek a dissolution 
of Parliament under the old first- 
past-the-post voting system. 

In a situation, however, where 
there was not a dear endorsement 
either amongst, voters, or MPs for 
-electoral reform a minority party 
would surdy have the:-Tight to 
withhold their support for' a 
Queen’s Speech that did not have, 
for example, a specific commit¬ 
ment to hold an. immediate 
referendum on the issue of 
proportional' representation. To 
carry conviction ft-would mean 
being ready ' to ' fight another - 
election witnln weeks. 

But-there is nothing in. the 
Constitution to support Mr Butt's 
argument that a minority Govern¬ 
ment "must be given a fair crack 
of the .whip— to give a' new 
Parliament at least some short life 
before the electors are asked, to 
vote again”. The fact' that it 
happened in 1924 and 1974 is not 
binding forithe future; 

My position is not new.- In Face 
the Future, published in- January 
*Hi« year before the SDP was 
formed, I said: “When the 
arguments and the mass of books 
and pamphlets on the subject have 
all been weighed, the question of 
electoral reform will be resolved 
by the pressure of power ^politics, 
not by merit or by constitutional 
theory about coditions or die 
two-party system.” 
Yo.urs faithfully, . 
DAVID OWEN, 
House of Commons, 

Combating IRA terror in Ulster 
From MrR. L. McCartney, QC ■ 

. Sir, On the eve- of' the summit 
meeting between Mrs Thatcher 
and Dr Garret FitzGerald, the view 
of a moderate non-party unionist 
dedicated to the solution of 
Ireland's problems on democratic 
principles may be of assistance. 

. The unionist population of 
Northern Ireland has been sub¬ 
jected for over 10" years not only 
to the bombs and bullets of the 
Provisional IRA but also to a 
worldwide propaganda campaign 
of . vilification of which Goebbels 
might have been proud. Perhaps 
the following facts may assist in 
persuading the British public and 
media to redress the balance. 

Provisional Sinn- Fein, . the 
. political wing of the Provisional 
. ERA, held its animal conference in 
' Dublin last weekend. Danny 
Morrison, the party’s publicity 
officer, and Fermanagh MP, Owen 

. Cairon, were among the speakers. 
Both of these men received 
massive media coverage as up¬ 
holders of human rights during 
the recent H block cmpafgu. 

Mr Morrison asked the dele¬ 
gates: “Who here really believes 
we can win the war through the 
ballot box?” In the silence that 
followed he added, to thunderous 
applause: “But will anyone here 
object if, with a ballot jpaper in 
this hand, and an Armahte (rifle) 
in this hand, we take power in 
Ireland?" 

Mr Carron is quoted as saying: 
“Loyalism must be crushed ana, 
in order to do this, one all-Ireland 
government was needed”. In the 
first nine months of this year the 
Provisional IRA have carried out 
56 punishment shootings on 
members of the Roman Catholic 
minority community. As one 
political commentator put it, the 
immediate aim . of the Provisional 
Sinn Fein movement is ‘‘Brits out 
and the Loyalists will know what's 
good for them”. 

Can anyone really doubt, if the 
Provisional IRA are prepared to 
maim and murder members of the 

- minority comm unny, what they 
would do to unionists who did not 
subscribe .to their view? Mr 
Carron provides the answer; they 
would be crushed. 

What both Mrs Thatcher and Dr 
FitzGerald must pledge themselves 
to do by every moans at their 
disposal is to settle .upon a 
security policy in both the United 
Kingdom and the Republic for the 
total suppression of those groups, 
whether paramilitary or political, 
who utilise violence and terror to 
gain political objectives. 

The political stability of North¬ 
ern teeland is crucial to the 
stability of democratic govern¬ 
ment in the Republic. Any 
abandonment of the United King¬ 
dom’s commitment to its citizens 
in Northern Ireland is an aban¬ 
donment of Ireland as a whole to 

. the forces of anarchy and terror. 
This is a view which I believe is 
widely held by responsible Irish 
politicians both North and South. 

* The Provisional . IRA have 
pledged themselves to a massive 
bombing campaign in Northern 
Ireland and to a renewed cam¬ 
paign on the mainland. The 
unionist population in Northern 
Ireland are bloodied but unbowed; 
they have no option: either they 
resist-or they are to be crushed. 
Do the Provisional ERA suspect, 
however, that the resolution and 
dedication to democracy which 
characterised the British people in 
1940 is no longer there? 

That is a question which 
Mrs Thatcher can answer. 
Yours faithfully, 
r. l. McCartney, 
Bar Library; 
Chichester Street, 
Belfast 1. 
November 3. 

only 

The drive towards disarmament 

Hebrew.in. the USSR 
From Canon Trevor Beeson ■ and 
others'- 
Sir, We have read Vith extreme M ^ w 
dismay the information: fronr the . ^ need or lack of need 
Soviet Umon that a number of ^ such weapons entirely to 

From Mr Basil Davidson 

Sir, Professor Howard’s interest¬ 
ing letter (November 3) is a good 
example of the extreme difficulty 
now encountered by honest and 
distinguished men who wish to 
argue against unilateral nuclear 
disarmament. 

He tells us that Western defence 
strategy, as now accepted for 
many years, is''“not only morally 
dubious, but politically and mill-, 
tardy incredible”. It may be so, 
and many have long suspected it. 
Yet he then rounds on CND, not 
.because CND is against unclear 
armaments, but because, he tells 
us, CND'is against non-nuclear 
armaments. So he manages to 
attack CIO) only by ignoring its 
campaigning i™- 

Those of ns who want action to 
obtain nuclear, disarmament, but 
who are by no means pacifists, are 
often accused of naivety. The Fact, 
however, is that we are much 
more roughly realistic than our 
critics. We can accept that there 
may be risks in unflateral nuclear 
disarmament but we are con¬ 
vinced, on the evidence (and 
Professor Howard adds to this 
evidence), that the risks of 
continuing die nuclear arms race 
are certainly and even infinitely 
greater. We further conclude, on 
the evidence, that the only 
realistic way now of checking die 
race is for unilateral action to 
establish a precedent, and that 
this unilateral action now is 
possible -only by die “middle”-: 
weight Powers and, in that range, 
most decisively by Britain. 

We find our critics naive 
enough. Professor Howard’s argu¬ 
ment utterly, ignores the military? 
industrial pressures for more 
nuclear weapons and, as though ’ 
living, in an imaginary .world, ~ 

well-known Hebrew teachers# 
including Victor- Fufanacht, Vladi¬ 
mir Kuravsky, Boris Teplitsky, 
Yuli Eddstem and Alexander 
Kholmiansky in Moscow, as well 
as Ida Nfepomniashi .and Avrely 
Kofman in Odessa, have, been 
formally warned - by.1 the Soviet 
authorities to stop ' teaching 
Hebrew*'- .• ■ 

The teaching of any language, 
including Hebrew,, is perfectly 
legal in the Soviet Union. Indeed. 
Hebrew is taught at a number of 
Soviet _ universities ". and other 
institutions. 

This bah must therefore be 
viewed as- ' an unjustified and 
totally unacceptable act of cul¬ 
tural repression. We join the 
worldwide protests agartist this 
blatant violation of the cultural 
rights intention in Ba5ket'3 of the 
Helsinki Final Act. This latest 
infringement is especially rep? 
rehensible as it occurs While the 
Madrid Conference to Review the 
Helsinki Act is still in progress. 

We are, Sir, your- obedient 
servants. 
TREVOR BEESON, 
H. L. A. HART, 
IVO LAPENNA, 
LLOYD OF HAMPSTEAD, 
LEONARD SCHAPIRO, 
C: WITTON-DAVEES, ' 
Conscience, . 
23 Harcourt House, 
19 Cavendish Square, Wl. 

Next moves at RL 
From Mr John Donovan 
Sir, May I suggest, as a rider to 
your leading article in todays 
edition . (November 4), that. Sir 

~ Michael Edwardes seizes this 
moment to make a big personal 
gesture by ’relinquishing, or at 
least reducing his recent salary 
increase which, according to Sir 
John Boyd was one of the factors 
influencing the workforce of 
iUyjaxuF* m their original strike 

I*r would show great magna¬ 
nimity in the hour of victory, and 
possibly reinforce his position and 
standing .as--- chairman . of . a 
beteaguered Ley land at relatively 
Kttie personal cost to himself? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DONOVAN, 
104 Park Street, TO. 

estimates of the threat of - ag¬ 
gression. But the realist argument - 
today is that these military-indus¬ 
trial pressures (whether on one 
side, of coarse, or on the- other) _ 
have long come to constitute a " 
much more real danger, through 
pushing the arms race - to ever 
more suicidal and inherently 
absurd courses and speeds, than 

.. any intention or policy that may ’ 
exist anywhere to start a war. 

This again is why British 
unilateral nuclear. disarmament 
(conjoined by all means, - if 
necessary, with unilateral conven- 
tional rearmament) makes hard - 
good sense and why Professor 
Howard, on the evidence of his 
own letter, should be supporting . 
it and not rejecting it Only those 
who -now contract out of the 

nuclear-arms rivalry (already in 
lunatic, dimensions) are whose 
who can in fact promote the 
beginning of super-Power dis¬ 
armament. Held within their 
matrix of internal pressures, the 
super-Powere are all too evidently 
Incapable of doing this them¬ 
selves. 
Yours faithfully, 
BASIL DAVIDSON, 
2 Palace Yard, 
Hereford.' 
November 3; - 

- From Professor J. Rotblat 
Sir, The advocates of an indepen¬ 
dent nuclear deterrent use the 
standard argument that Hiroshima - 
and Nagasaki would not have been 
destroyed jf Japan had had’ 
iradear weapons and would, retali¬ 
ate. We shall never know whether 
this argument is-true or false, but 
its proponents should not be 
allowed to get' away from its 
logical conclusion, namely that 
any nation should- be entitled to 
have nuclear weapons as protec¬ 
tion against ajnudear attack. 

Iraq and Libya should have the 
bomb to 1 protect themselves 
agunst a nuclear attack by Israel, 
which everybody believes already 
has a.nuclear arsenal. Similarly, 
Pakistan v India, or Angola and 
Mozambique', v South Africa. 
Ultimately all nations would, 
become nuclear weapon states,'- 
and what a secure .world - this 

; would make! 
I am probably among the very 

first to have used the no dear 
deterrent argument, when I began 

■ work on die atom bomb in 
Liverpool in 1939. My. reason for 
doing tills work was tiie belief 
that rf Germany made the-bomb 
the only 'way to prevent its -use 
against ns would be if we^ too, had 
it and threatened to retaliate. 

Looking at it with the wisdom 
of hindsight I can see several 
flaws in this argument-. I shall: 
mention only one. If Elmer.had 
the -bomb it is very Kkely that bis- 
last order from' the bunker in 
Berlin would have been to destroy - 
London, even if this would bare 

. brought terrible retribution to 
Germany. Indeed, he would have ' 
seen this as a fitting way of .going ■ 
down, in a GOtterdOmmerung. 

'Are we convinced that some¬ 
thing similar might not be the 
reaction of some of the; present-. 
day rulers? 
Yours faithfully, . 
J. ROTBLAT, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Man, SW1. 
November 4. 

Employment prospects 
From MrJ. L. Thompson . 
Sir, It is now a generally accepted 
view that the best prospects for a 
reduction in tiie disastrous unem¬ 
ployment figures rest largely on 

■ the small business sector, and 
many commentators expect it to 
pfay a prominent role in the 
recovery of the. British economy. 
Heavy responsibilities indeed. 
. The Government has in recent- 
months launched its Business 

J Opportunities Programme and 
Loan Guarantee Scheme in a Maze 1 
of publicity. Laudable as the! 
Government’s initiatives may be, 
they'can-'only be expected to .have 
a restricted impact tor as long as 
businesses are forced to borrow at' 

the Council for Small. Industries 
in Rural. Areas,' the Scottish. 
Development Agency and the 
Welsh Development Agency — are 
permitted to lend public funds to 
small businesses to supplement 
borrowing from the private sec¬ 
tor. Currently ‘we are forced to 
lend at- interest rates apparently' 
dictated by President Reagan’s 
economic policies rather than at 

: rates fixed at a level which would ' 
-- achieve the objective of encourag- 
. mg small businesses to get off the 
ground and develop. 

The, cost of allowing these 
agencies.to lead at significantly 

• less than market rates, in order to 
foster the creation of real full¬ 
time -jobs, would be minute 

. compared with the millions the 
Government' is spending in ere- 

Ruling on Canada’s 
Constitution 
From Dr Geoffrey Marshall 

Sir, The views of Dr Eugene 
Forsey on Canadian constitutional 

■matters (November 2) must com¬ 
mand respect, but he draws from 
his summary of the recent 
Supreme Court decision three 
unwarranted conclusions. 

In the first place the convention 
that requires substantial provin¬ 
cial support for amendments to 
the British North America Acts 
that affect the federal structure is 
not “in embryo” simply because 
the court has not defined its 
limits. That confuses its existence 
with its applications. 

All the’ well-established consti¬ 
tutional conventions are vague as 
to their application. Whatever the 
convention may include it is. dear 
what it excludes. That it excludes 
the present proposals, that are 
opposed by a clear majority of the 
provinces, is undoubted and the 
court has said so. 

In the second place the conven¬ 
tion is not “without form and 
void” or lacking in historical 
support. It is supported by 
agreement (the federal-provincial 
White Paper of 1965), by argu¬ 
ments of principle (drawn from 
the nature of the federal division 
of powers and the passage of the 
Statute of Westminster) and by a 
consistent course of action (the 
federal authorities having con¬ 
stantly refrained from seeking 
amendments of the present kind 
without provincial support). 

In the third place it is mislead¬ 
ing to say that since the conven¬ 
tions are political and do not have 
the force of law, “That leaves the 
question open”. The conventions 

' that require the Crown to assent 
to legislation, or ' governments 
defeated on confidence motions to 
relinquish office, do not have the 
force of law; but obedience to 
them is not a matter of political 
judgment or expedience. 

Complying with conventions is a 
matter of moral and constitutional 
obligation. That at least was the 
view of Sir Ivor Jennings in his 
Cabinet Government (3rd edition, 
p2): “They not only are fol¬ 
lowed”, he said, “but they have to 
be followed”. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY MARSHALL, 
The Queen's College, 
Oxford. 
November 3. 

Complaints on police 
From Mr Antony Buck, QC, MPfor 

■ Colchester (Conservative) 
Sir, In bis article of October 27 
the Chairman of. the Police 
Complaints Board puts the cost of 
the proposed alternative system 
for the investigation of complaints 
by a Police Ombudsman at some 
£10m a year. Tins appears to be 
based on some rather lavish 
predictions of the number of staff 
who would be required. 

His estimate of300 investigators 
plus 60 supporting staff to deal 
with up to 300 cases a year greatly 
exceeds the total staff of 90 
employed by the Parliamentary 

; and Health Service Ombudsman to 
investigate a comparable number 
of cases annually. Local Govern¬ 
ment Ombudsmen also deal with 
case loads of broadly similar size 
without anything like the 
resources which Sir Cyril Philips 
envisages as necessary for investi- 

. gating complaints against the 
police. 

As far as I am aware, there has 
been no general criticism of the 
Ombudsmen for any lack of 
meticulousness in going about 
their business; indeed such criti¬ 
cism as 1 have heard has beeia of 

■ the suggested over-thoroughness 
of their investigations. 

This suggests to me that .-Sir 
Cyril- Philips’s objections to the 
new proposals, at least in so far as 
they relate to their probable cost, 
may not be soundly based and that 

.some further research into the 
comparative costs of investigation 
is needed. 
Yours -sincerely, 
ANTONY BUCK, Chairman, • 
Select Committee on the-' 
.Parliamentary 
CommxssiQner for Administration, 
House of Commons. 
October 29. 

Inflation figures 
From Mr Geoffrey Guiness ■ 
Sir, _ I was amazed to read Mr 
Philip Birch’s analysis (October 
13) ■ of the success of Mrs 
Thatcher's policies in the fight 

. against inflation. Such a long 'and 
studiously ■ thought-out expla¬ 
nation -— based on a wrong figure. 
Inflation in May, 1979, was 
standing at 10.3 per-cent not 23 
per cent as stated by Mr Birch. 

Allowing for tins fundamental 
error in his- argument if one 
accepts that inflation w3l be down 
to 91 per cent by May, 1982, this 
small measure of success, ie a 
reduction .of 1.3 per cent, will 
have been achieved after three 
years of misery for many people 
coupled with an increase from 
1,300,900 to three million plus 
unemployed. If this is success, 
what would Mr Birch rail failure? 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY GUINESS, 
142 Cheam Road, 
Sutton, 
Surrey. 

current penal' interest rates. ’- In _ 
ow long experience of dealing ating temporary jobs, and wrigh* 

fi™ . ' well- be less than the unemploy- 
benefxt which could be 

with small businesses we 
potential entrepreneurs with the 
best ideas often have few capital 
resources and a feature of .many 
small businesses in the critical 
formation phase is a high level qf 
borrowing. 

If. the Government wishes its. 
initiatives to succeed it must 
recognise the need to cushion the 
impact of high interest rates on 
small busmesies. Suitable vehicles 
for adiievmg that essential pre¬ 
requisite already exist-for a large 
port of the most disadvantaged 
areas of the country. 

Certain Government _ 

_ unemploy¬ 
ment 
saved. 

■ In 1980-81 the council lent some 
£3^00,000. At that level of 
demand, each one per cent 
reduction of . interest rates would 
cost the Government only £32,000 
.per annum. ■’ 

Yours faithfully,. 
JOHN L. THOMPSON, 
Tlte Council for Small Industries 
m Rural Areas, 
J+l Castle Street, 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 

Central to tiie issue 
From Mr Norman J. Page - 
Sir, X sympathize with Mr John E. 
Brown today (November 5), ■ but 
surely there is more pleasure to 
be gained from most things in life 
if they have been difficult to find. 

I suggest that you place the 
middle pages at random from day 
tb day and tiros increase. our 

“enjoyment even more. * * 
Sincerely, 
NORMAN J. PAGE, 
Trehaven, 
17 Grange Road, ■ 
Bushey, ... 
Hertfordshire. 
November 5. 



Court of Appeal 

Award of costs to defendants 
in criminal proceedings , 

Practice Direction 
The Lord Chief Justice, sitting 

in the Court of Appal (Criminal 
Division) with Mr Justice Skinner, 
handed down a practice direction 
concerning the. award of costs- to 
defendants in criminal cases, to 
take effect from November 16. 

Practice Direction (Costs: Sue* 
cessful Defendants) (119731 1 WLR 
718) was withdrawn. The hew 
direction provides: 

"1 The'principal power of the 
crown court to order die payment 
of the costs of an acquitted 
defendant either out of central 
funds under section 3 of the Costs 
in Criminal Cases Act 1973, or by 
the prosecutor under section 4 of 
that Act is limited to those cases 
in which the accused is acquitted 
ou all counts in the indictment. 

**2 There n a subsidiary, and 
unrestricted power under section 
5 of the Indictments Act 1915 to 
order the prosecutor or the 
defendant to pay any costs 
incurred a* a result of an 
amendment to or the severance of 
an indlctment- 

' “3 The exercise of chose powers 
is in the unfettered discretion of 
the court in - the light of the 
circumstances of each particular 
Owe. 

“4 It should be accepted as 
normal practice that an order 
should normally he made for the 
payment' of the costs of an 
acquitted defendant out of central 
funds under section 3 of the 1973 
Act unless there are positive 
reasons for making a different 
order. Examples of such reasons 
are;— 

“(a) where the prosecution has 
acted spitefully or has instituted 
or continued proceedings without 
reasonable cause the defendant's 
costs should be paid by the 
prosecutor under section 4 of the 
1973 Act; (b) where the defend¬ 
ant’s own conduct has brought 
suspicion on himytf and nas 
misled the prosecution into 
dunking that the case against him 
is stronger than ' it is the 
defendant can be left to pay his 
own costs; (c) where there is 
ample evidence to .support a 

conviction but the defendant is 
acquitted on a technicality which 
has no meric. Here again me 
defendant can be left to pay bis- 

■ own costs." . 
An explanatory note handed 

down at the same' nine as the. 
Practice Direction stated that the 
principal change from the 1973 

.Direction. was’ that the power to 
award' costs to an acquitted 
defendant is limited to cases m 
which the accused is acquitted on 
ait counts in die indictment. 

The > Indictments Act 1915 
empowered die court. to make 
orders for costs under _. both 
sections 5 and 6. Section 5- 
provided that the court may make 
such order for costs as it thinks 
fit where, either before or at die 
trial, it orders (i) that a defective 
indictment be amended under 
subsection (1);' <“)' that die 
indictment be severed -under 
subsection - (3); that the trial be 
postponed asa result of (i) and (n) 
above. That power, as expressed 
in section 5(6) is m addition to 
and not in derogation of any other 
power. 

Section- 6 empowered- die court 
to make such orders as to the 
payment of that pact of the costs 
of the prosecution which was 
incurred by reason' of the 
indictment containing mmecess-. 
ary matter, being of unnecessary 
length or materially defective m 
any respect. - 

There was a dearth of authority 
establishing the principles to be 
followed in implementing the two 
sections. However, it appeared 
that under section 5 .the court1 

might (a) onto theprosecnnoiffo. 
pay: the relevant costs of .a 
defendant whether he was eientj: 
ally- acquitted or .convicted;;' (b) 
ardcr pie 'defence to pay the 
relevant emits of tile -prosecution 

. Where severance Vatf ordered, for 
example following, a late- appli- 

- cation by- the , defence which 
unnecessarily increased costs; (c) 
direct the taxing, officer to 
disallow the relevant costs, either 

-out of central funds or inter 
"partes-either to the prosecutidn or 
to the' defendant ''on- a .'taxation 
carried-out under-any ordec. mam- 
under .sections 3 -or 4 of the 1973 
Act; (d) make. tibservarioQsfor. the 
attention of the taxing officer m 
fespeet of te*alsud costs, ' .' 

Under section '6 tbe court ttucnr 
Ya) direct .the taxibg officer to 

. disallow the relevant costs of the 
prosecution on the taxationKrirmsr 
costs out of central funds: under 
section 3 of .the -1973-Act; (W 
direct - the. taxing officer - to 

- disallow the- relevant costs inxer 
partes on any taxation of .the 
prosecutors as agafinbt "the defend¬ 
ant under section'4 of me 1973 
Act.' .- ■- ’ 

It was suggested that .the court 
■.should not make any order, give' 
any directions of make any 
observations -without- giving:-the 
party -or parties . concerned .an. 
opportunity . to' show 'cause, if 
appropriate, after following the 
procedure set: out in' the relevant- 
Practice Direction (Croum Court: ■ 
Coses1 ((19771' 1WLR 181) and 
PMdicr Direction {Croton ■ Cowl: - 
Legal Aid Taxation) ([1977) 1 WLR 
182)7 

Law Report November 6 1981 

. Chancery Division 

Interest relief grant 
revenue not capital 

Queen’s Beich Division 

i -: - i 

Enforcement of interest terms 
on unpaid solicitors’ bills 

Burinsa (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Thom Domestic Appliances 
(Electrical) Ltd. . 

’ Before Mr'Justice Walton 

(jndgipeiit -delivered November-4] 

taxpayer company. Hie com- 
missioned upheld its. case and 
determined the group relief in the 
amount claimed- 

Credit for no violence 
Regina v Farkes 

An accused sentenced in the 
Crown Court to ' 12 years’ 
imprisonment after being con¬ 
victed of two counts of- theft and 
three counts of burglary should 
have been given credit for the fact 
thar no violence had been nsed in 
any of the offences. Lord Justice 
Eveleigh held - in the Court oft 
Appeal (sitting with Mr Justice 

Drake and Mr Anthony Lincoln) 
on October 30. _■ • 

HIS LORDSHIP Said that the 
‘ court had to take regard of the 
fact that sentences or 12 years’ 
imprisonment had often ■ beep 
passed on people who. had taken 
part' in bank.robberies in which 
arms had . been carried' and' 
accordingly the sentenee'in the 
present case was too much end 
shook! be reduced to nine years. 

'A grant given .hie the Depart- 
"ment of Trade and Industry (DTI) 
under the Industry . Act 1972 td 

■assist an engineering company in 
the north of England to pay the- 
interest. charges it .incurred in 
financing the building of a new 
factory, is for . corporation tax 
purposes a payment on revenue. 
and Pot on' capital account-’ 

' His Lordship so' held in 
-allowing an appeal by the Crown- 
' and reversing a determination of 
-the special 'commissioners. Losses 
incurred by. Smart'.and-Drown* 
Engineers Ltd, during, 1973 and 74 
that the taxpayer company, Thorn 
Domestic: Appliances (Electrical) 
Ltd,' sought to set off-against- its 
profits under the group -relief ; 
provisions were,reduced, try the 
-amount of the grant. 
. In 1972 the engineering com¬ 
pany, a subsidiary -of the taxpayer 
company, requested the, DTI to 
make them a grant under'the 1972 
Act for a new . factory at 
Spennymore, Co Durham, for 
manufacturing deep freeze units. 

Ita February 1973 the Secretary 
■of State notified his intention to 
pay am "interest relief grant" to 
die engineering company undir ■ 
the provisions of-section 7 of the 
Act, The grant, not to exceed. 
£72,000, was to be paid in . four 
annual instalments of £18,000 — 
the first being made in January, 
1374; * . -. ‘ 
- The taxpayer company appealed 
against- the refusal by its 
inspector of taxes to aOow a claim 
for. group relief for its accounting 
period ending March,'1974; in the 
.amount of -£1,963,634. - It- 
contended that the . grant of 
£18,000 was a capital receipt, that 
was not to be taken into account, 
in computing the amount of .the 
enghieering. conjany’s losses 
available for surrender to the* 

Mr John Bobhouse, QC and Mr 
Hart for the Crown; Mr G. R. 

■Bretten, QC, for the taxpayer 
company. 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that the question was whether, as 
the Crown contended, the pay¬ 
ments of the grant made to., the 
engineering company by- the DTI 

■ under the provisions of the, Act' 
. were trading receipts on revenue 
' account and which as such would 
reduce the amount of foe losses 

. that it could pass .on - to the 
taxpayer company. 

For the purposes of sustaining 
employment- in "assisted areas’, 
section 7 conferred the widest 
possible powers ou the Secretary 
of .'State to give financial assist¬ 
ance oE every land to companies 

- falling within the scope of the 
Act. 

It was. dear from the documen¬ 
tary evidence' that what was 
applied for and die DTI agreed"to 
pay was an “interest relief gram" 
towards, the interest costs of 
finance obtained from commercial 
sources. It was a grant designed 
to relieve to. a limited extent the 
engineering company from paying . 
interest' that it would otherwise 

- have had'co pay. 
The taxpayer company, argued 

that the gram was made in 
■relation to a capital project and 
was therefore a capital -receipt. 

' Doubtless under the wide powers - 
of section- 7. that sort of payment 
could have been mad&fBuc it was 
not the. nature of the payments 

. that .were' applied for and 
' received. 

The commissioners were , in 
error hi holding that die £18,000 
Nas ‘‘acceptable to the. recipient 
towards its capital costs1’ and a 

.capital stun. The . appeal was 
allowed and. die relief determined 
in the sum of £1,943,834... 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland' 
Revenue; Rowe & Mawe. 

Walton v Egan and Others .' 

Before Mr Justice MtistiB .— - - 

(Judgment delivered October 29J 

A special agreement under 
. section 57 of die Solicitors-Act 

1974 between a solicitor and. his 
diene as.. to the .solEei tor’s 
remuneration may validly include 
terms providing for the payment 
of interest on unpaid fees: Such 
an agreement relating Bo interest 
may therefore be enforced by die 
solicitor without compliance with, 
the procedure prescribed by 
article 5(1) of the Solicitors’= 
Remuneration -Order 1972:- That. 
was so even -where the-special 
agreement was made after the' 
solicitor’s bffl was first delivered.1 

Mr Justice Mustfll so held in 
the QUeen’s Bench Division when 
grting reserved Judgment for die: 
solicitor plaintiff an Ins claim for 
interest on foe unpaid balance-of 
fees contained in a tall of costs 
delivered on 'August 31, 1979.' In 
March 1980 the solicitor had made 
an agreement .with the clients for. 
payment' of arrears of fees, by 
instalments together with interest 
at 15 per cent'.on the' unpaid 
balance.- 

-.. Section . 57 of the 1974 Act 
provides: "(1) . . . a solicitor and 
his diem may, before dr after or 
in the course of the transaction of 
any non-contesitioiis business , by 
.the solicitor, make an -agreement., 
ax to his remuneration in respect ’ 
of tha£ business. • s 

“(2) The Agreement may-'pro¬ 
vide tor the remuneration of .'the 
solicitor by a gross.sum, or by a ; 
commission or percentage,-or by a 

. salary, or- otherwise, and it may 
be made , on the farms chat' die ' 
amount Of -the - remuneration 
stipulated for shall , or. shall not 
include all or any.disbursements 

' mode by the solicitor in respect of 
searches plans, travelling, 
scamps, fees or other matters. 

“(3) The agreement shall be in 
writing and signed by the person 
to be bound by it or-his agent m 
(hat-behalf. 

“(4) : . the agreement may be. 
sued and recovered on or set aside-*■ 
in >hti number' and on the like 
grounds- as an agreement not 
relating to the remuneration of a 
solicitor. 

“(5) If on any taxation of cqsrs . 
foe, agreement is relied on by the 
solicitor and objected, to by foe 
client as unfair or unreasonable, 
the . taxmg offices may inquire 
into the facts.apd certify them to. 
foe. court; aim if from -that* 
certificate it appears just to the ' 
court .that the agreement should - 
be set aside, or -the amount 
payable under it .reduced, foe . 
court may so- order’rad may give 1 

. such consequential directions aSJt 
thinks fit.” .--. '• - 7 

Article 3 of foe 1972 Order 
provides: "(1) . . . the client may 
require the solicitor to obtain a. 
certificate from the Law, Society - 
grating that in their opinion the 
sum charged is. fair and reason¬ 
able or, as the case may be, what . 

-'other sum would be fair and - 
reasonable, and in foe absence of. 
wrati™ the sum- stated in the 

- certificate^ if less. thanj ' that 
charged, shall be the sum payable 
by foe diem. ■ j 

■*. *X2) Brfbre the solicitor-brings 
proceedings to recover costs on a 
mZL for non-contentions business 
he must, unless foe costs have 

-been taxed; - have informed 'foe 
diene in writing — CD of his right 
under paragraph (1) of this article - 
to require foe solicitor to obtain a 
certificate from the Law Society,- 
and (n) of the. provisions Of-tbe 

; Solicitors Act. 1957 relating to 
taxation of costs.”. . 

Article 5(1) of foe 1972 Order * 
jprbyides: '“After the expiry of tine 
month from foe delivery pf any 
bill for nan-contentipos business . 
m solicitor may charge interest , on . 
the. amount of the .631. (including 
apy disbursements) at a rate not 
exceeding die' rate for foe time 
being payable on judgment debts,, 
so, however, that before interest' 

may be charged -the client must 
hare been given the information 
required hr Article 3(2) of this 
Order." J 

■ Mr Robert Arnold for foe 
solicitor; Mr Keith Knightf for the 
clients. j 

MR JUSTICE MUSTHjL said 
that foe plaintiff was a/soucitor 
and foe defendants werp fonner 
clicnts. The claim was for miwttt 

: on an overdue accoinz. The 
solicitor sent the b31 to foe clients 
on August 31, 1979. bul they did 
not pay it- Reminders; produced 
no result. Eventually, foe solicitor 
-agreed to accept payment by 
instalments, together -with inter¬ 
est at 15 per cent on foe running 
balance with retrospective effect 

countersigned on behalf of foe 
clients. However, the clients paid 
nothing-under chat agreement. 

The solicitor began, the present 
action, claiming alternatively 
under foe 1972 Order, and foe 
agreement'of March' 1980. Upon 
ife ijcttie of a- summons under 
Orderl4 of foe Rules of foe 
Supreme* ' Court, ? foe clients 
admirtFrt liability for the principal 
sum,-but dedied that they were 
liable for. interest in respect of 
any period before August 30, 
1980, a date one month after the 
solicitor gave notice under article 
3(2) of the 1972 Order. 

At foe hearmg/pf foe summons, 
.foe solicitor obtained leave_ to 
enter judgment, for foe principal 
sum but leav« to defend was given 
in respect of foe claim for 
interest:. ..... - 

On those facts some questions 
were discussed at the hearing: 

(1) Did article 5a) of foe 1972 
Order demonstrate that the fetter 
on foe rate and duration of 
interesr applied only where there 
was a wnalaaeral demand for 
interest by! the solicitor and not 
where those matters had been foe 
subject iff. agreement -by foe- 
client? 

(2) If article 5(1) applied to dm 
present case, did, the period of one 
month run. from the date of foe 
bfll or from, foe date of foe noticq, 
or from the earlier of foe-two 
dates?' ' 

(3) Did - the mechanism of 
section 57 of the Act apply to 
dnniii for interest? If so, was that 
mechan&m available for foe 
enforcement, of foe agreement 
between; -foe solicitor and his 
clients? . 

(4) Could a claim based on the 
agreement he maintained indepen¬ 
dently of section 57 af-tbe Act and 
article 5 of the 197Z Order? 
.In both the. gift.and second 

questions foe problem stemmed 
from an ambiguity in the verb “to 
charge? on the two occasions 
-.when it appears in- article 5(1). 
That might mean either “impose a 
monetary liability upon someone1’ 
or “make a monetary demand 
upon someone”. . 
*. The purpose of article 3, and of 
foe' inhibition imposed by foe 
reference to article S, was to make 
sure that the client did not pay 

'amply because a demand had 
been nude -in" ignorance tif his 
right contest whether-foe bill was 
facer. He-was to be puton notice q£ 
Msi rights . and given rime.- to 
consider whether he . should 
exercise them. . >■ ■ 
. Those-objectives could be met 
perfectly weO, wifo fairness to 
both" sides, if foe cause of actidn 
for interest arose as soon as ope 
mouth had'elapsed, but did not 
become,, enforceable. _ unless and- 
unril foe warning.notice had been 
given. There was no need to go 
further and punish a solicitor who 
delayed in riving _ & notice by 
permanently depriving him of his 
right to interest during foe delay. •. 

In. the .circumstances jc was 
legitimate to .hold that -foe. verb 
“charge” had .a different meaning 
on foe two occasions -when it. 
impaired- m article 5a). On foe 
first occasion *ir was. used m foe 
former sense and on foe second 
occasion in' the .latter sense and if 
a valid" notice was'given under 

Animals Act restores 
common duty of care 

P3ie v WaIGs 
. In' an action for damages for 

negligence arising • out of ' a 
cumin an on a. highway between- 
the plaintiff’s vehicle and a horse 
which had bolted - from foe 
defendant’s land adurining' they 
highway, Mr Patrick Garland, QC, . 
sitting as a deputy judge of foe 
Queen’s Bench Division, con¬ 
sidered on October 29 the effect 
erf section-g (1) ofthe Animals Act 
1971, which abolished tile rule in 
Seariep WaBbank ({1947} AC 341). 

HIS LORDSHIP, finding one of 
the - allegations of. negligence 
proved and string judgment for 
the plaintiff said chat muter the 
rql* in Searle tf WaBbtmJc. owners 
or occupiers- of - bend adjoining a - 
highway had no duty to fence air. 
to take Other reasonable steps to 
prevent animals on foe land from 
straying on to foe highway. ' • *. 

'When foreign 
student’s 

: results matter 
Ex parte 

The Secretory of State for the 
Home Department, in . deciding 
whether to 'renew 'a foreign. 

- student’s application for an 
extension- of leave to remain in 
foe United Kingdom-to continue 
.his . studies, was 'entitled when 
acting in accordance ynth para¬ 
graph 1Z of foe Statement of 
Immigration Rules-.for Control 
After Entry: EEC and Other Non- 
CommxmvreaItb"N'arionaIs (HCS2) 

.to take into account the student’s' 
lack of examination success when 
reaching hxs. decision, Mr Justice' 
Woqlf held in the Queen’s Bench 
Division on'November 2 : . 

HIS LOKDSHfF said that, the 
applicant had' contended that it 
was for the', education authorities.. 
and not foe Secretary -of State to 
decide 'that a student’s course of: 
studies, should end because of bis - 
previous Ipck of academic so?-' 
cess. However, foe fact that foe '• 
applicant had failed his ezamm-. 
noons was. a matter which foe-. 
Secretary of Scale must inevitably, 
bare regard to and indeed be 
could.Jbe criticBcd-if he £d nut' 
take -it, .into -account ' wbeti 
exerdsing Us discretion whether 
or not ‘ to. extend foe leave; ' 
Accordingly foe application for on ' 
order of .certiorari to quash foe. 

xV leave to remain in die 
should berefused. 

. But section' 9. (1) provided that 
to much of' the rules of foe 
-common law-'relating to liability 
for -negligence ,as .excluded or 
restricted foe duty which a person 
might owe' eo others to take such. 

. care as was reasonable to see that- 
damage . was qpt caused by 

~ annuals strayfog, oil to a highway 
■ .was thereby abolished. 4 ■ 

The section did not create any 
new duly* it merely restored foe 
ordinary common law. duly of 

• care tn all circumstances so that 
an. "owner Or occupier of land 
adjoining a highway was required 
nr take such care as. was 

- reasonable - in .-all - the - circum¬ 
stances to prevent animals, from 
Straying on to foe .highway and 
causing forseeabte injury or loss: 

■ see Upton o John Reed Partner¬ 
ship (CA;: March -25, -1977, 

. unreported). — 

No supervision . 
of girl who 

broke an ankle 
Moore w , Hampshire County 
Council 

The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal on November 4 by foe 
plaintiff, Miss Jane Moore, of ; 

-I.andport, -Bortsmonih, SL jninor,^ 
now aged 15, suing by her mother' 
and next . friend. Mrs Elaine 1 
Moore, against Judge- Galpin’s 
dismissal at Portsmouth County' 
Court on September 24, 1980, of 
her claim for damages for 
negligence, against the Hampshire 

.- County . Council . as - - the local’-. 
-.education.aufoorhy in respect of - 

an accident when she broke heif_ 
ankle'while -attempting, a handr 
stand-in a-'physical education 
Iessod at foe secondary girls’ * 
school Vfhich she was aaenaing. 

. $be was awarded £500 damages^ .' 
The plamtifL who- was aged 12 

at the..time oC the arriAwr az|d 
had a medical , history of congeni¬ 
tal dislocation of foe him and: a 

. limp, had wrongfully persuaded 
.-the mistress that she was allowed 

to do physical education. 

LOR® JUSTICE WATKINS, 
agreeing1 with foe Master of the 

■ Rolls; and Lofcd Justice Oliver in 
allowing foe appeal, said that 

. .teachers’ tasks of supervision 
were often.' difficult .but the 
mistress had been tola from , two" 
quarters that the girl was not to 
do physical edocanoo. There had 

.been no supervision' at all of the 
’ girL The -. mistress had. not* 
: observed -the--girl’s movements 
which, she. .had begun td rato of 
her ow&.vofitun. It was a case 
without a'defence*' 

article 3, a retrospective right to 
interest would thereupon arise. 

However, agreements which 
were covered by section 57 lay 
outside'the scope of article S, 
'because they were outside the 
scope of foe 2972 Order altogeth¬ 
er. The legislation created two 
quite different.regimes for non- 
conteutioUs business. Where dine 
was no special agreetoent, foe 
procedure Wgnut with foe dehv- 
ery of a WdT followed by a 
notification to the client that he 
was entitled to foe safeguards, of 
a Law Society certificate rad 
taxation. 

Thereafter when the stipulated 
period had elapsed, the solicitor 
could sue on the ML If. hww, 
the diene so desired and if he. 
acted in tune, he was entitled to a 
taxation «s of right. and the 
proceedings could .not go forward 
until the taxation was complete. 

Where there was. a special 
agreement under section 57, there 
was no need for the solicitor to 
render a bill at all. Although 
section 57(4) seemed to amtem- 
.plate that a taxation might: occur. 
Sat was a procedure initiated by 
foe court pursuant to its own 
inhere at powers to supervise 

- solicitors as officers of tite court. 
It was not a procedure exercised 
as of right by the client. When an 
action on a special agreement 
nmm before the court, foe manor 
might be sent to foe taring master 
so (bat he could inquire into foe 
facts and report back to the court. 

When doing so. he was acting as 
a delegate of powers exercised by 

*’ foe court and he was not 
' exercising his own onguMtmg 

powers-of taxation. -Furthermore, 
there did not seem to beany scope 
tor' the- Law Society, to ■ 
certificate under article 3(1) in 
cases where foe client had made a 
special agreement wifo regard to 
ivk obligation to remunerate the 
solicitor.. . , . 

From the practical pomt of 
view, the agreement of the client 

..was the: strongest evidence that 
.foe fee was reasonable. If it .was 
‘to be said that foe agreement was 
oppressive, then the court tmtier 
section 57(4) has the power to put 

* matters right and' not foe Law 
Society- „ , 

Therefore, there was no call for 
a notice under article 3(2) and no 
reason for foe solicitor to wait for 
the period prescribed, by article 
3(3) before bringing his action. In 
realty, the 1972 Order , had 
nothing to do with foe solicitor’s 
rights under a special agreement 
and - there was - no reason why 
article 5 should be - read as 
impwing any clog on the parties' 
right to agree whatever they 
chose about interest and foe right 
of foe solicitor to enforce what 
had been agreed. 

On foe question of whether it 
was posribe to make - a, valid 
special agreement in relation to 
interest, there was force m foe 
submission that the words “or 
otherwise” should be read as 
limited . by what immediately 

"preceded them. 
There was nothing in the word 

“remuneration” midi would 
serve to limit foe permissible 
scope of the agreement to the 
principal sum alone. Thus section 
57 embraced -agreements os to 
interest and accordingly the 
solicitor coaM pursue his claim 
without regard to article d. 

In die present case, since dime 
had been - no prior special 
agreement, foe solicitor’s original 
cause of action stemmed* from his 
bill of costs in foe ordinary way. 
’• There was nothing in the 1974 
Act- or in foe 1972 Order to 
prevent a solicitor -and his client 
from coming' to an agreement 
■bout- die way in which a b01 
should be settled. 
. There was no need to force die 
agreement in foe present case into 
foe mould of either-section 57 or 
the 1972 Order. It stood on its 
own as a compromise of existing 
righto and as such there was no 

, reason why it should not be 
enforced according to its tertns. 

Solicitors: Fallons; • Amhurst, 
Brown, Martin & Nicholson. 

‘Decision’ means 
i final finding 
of a tribunal 

"Barrows v Corporation of (Sty 
of . London and Others 
Watneys London Ltd-and Others 
▼ Same 

Before Lord Denning,- Master of 
the Rolls, Lord' Justice Oliver and 
Lord Justice Patches 
Uudgnient delivered November 3J. 

The word "“decision” in section 
3 (4) of foe Lands Tribunal Act 
1949, which says foaf a decision of 
the tribunal shall be. final 
provided that a ,“person aggrieved 
by the decision as being 
erroneous in point of law” may 
require the tribunal to state a case 

_for. the' court’s decision, means 
only--a* final decision of foe 
tribunal and not' an interlocutory 
onei 
-. -The-Court of .'Appeal allowed 
appeals by. Mr Richard Burrows, 

. Valuation Officer for foe City of 
London and by Watneys London 
Ltd, Good Slews Ltd,' Truman .Ltd 
and; Chef, and Brewer Ltd; against 
foe order of Judge Newey, QC, 

of foe .- Lands Tribunal, should 
(Hate and sign a case for the 
decision of the Court of AppeaL . 

Mr -Alan Fletcher -for foe 
. Valuation Officer; Mr David 

widdlcombe,. QC -and Miss Susan 
Hamilton for foe' limit>-J compa- 

- nies^ Mr Bernard Marder, QC,' and 
Mr Jeremy Sullivan for foe City 
or London Corporation. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the City of London bad 
been dissatisfied with- assessments 
for the' rateable value of three 
public houses. The mailer went to 

•fog Lands Tribunal. .. 
. The corporation wanted dis¬ 

covery of documents relating to 
profit and loss accounts. 
Mr Emlyn tones refused to order 
.discovery. The corporation sought 
u ordft for ..the Lands Tribunal 
to state and -sign, a * case! Thd 
tribunal proceedings' were, stayed 
and Judge Newey directed that a 
case be stated. 

The Land* Tribunal Rules 1975 
made . under section 3 (6) of foe 
Act' of .1949-provided a compre- 
betunve procedure for. interlocu¬ 
tory applications and an effective 
machinery for gwring. discovery 
winch' should be- operated- in afit 
normal cfrcumstances. 

There was no justification for ■ 
ease- stated m relation to an 

E21S': w— 
Lord Justice Oliver and Lord 
Justice Watkins agreed. 
Sohcrtore: Solicitor Inland Rev- 
fcrtufc; Mr C- Cullion' SzoiEb md 
Crossmm Block and Keith; City 
ot London Solicitor. 
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COURT 
" AND 
SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
& ^ Jl15!** Beldam 

had hraoiir of being received 
®y The Queen upon his amjoint- 
Tnent as a Justice of the High 
Court of Justice when Her 

feMK0Soa *• 
Urd Soames had an audience 
The .Queen and took leave upon 

rehnquuhmg his appointment as 
Lord President of the Council. 

The Earl of Crawford and 
Baicarres . {First Conimisgion^r 
Md Chairman of the Crown 
Estate^ Commission) was received 
m audience by Her Majesty. 

Sir Henry Rowe had the honour 
of being received by The 
upon his ‘ retirement as 
Parliamentary Counsel.' 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, attended /fey the 
Countess of Aarlie, Mr Robert 
Fellows and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Blair Stewart-Wflsom, left King’s 
Cross Station in the Royal Train 
this evening,' for Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne. ' 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 
dent of tbe -National Playing 
Fields Association, presented the 
President's Certificates.. at 
Buckingham Palace this morning. 

His Royal Highness; .Senior 
Fellow of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, presented the Mac- 
Robert Award Prize and .Medal for 
198L . . 

The Duke of .Edinburgh pre¬ 
sented Gold Badge Awards on' 
behalf, of the Recreation Man¬ 
agers* Association ■ of -Great 
Britain- - 

His Royal Highness, President 
of the Tiger Club “Dawn to Dusk** 
competition, chaired the panel of 
judges at Buckingham Palace. 

The' Duke of' E din burgh, as 
Patron; was-present this evening 
at the 150th Anniversary Dinner 
of the-Garrick Club. Mr Richard 
Davies wa^in .attendance. 

. The Prince of Wiles, Colonei-in- 
Chief, .The Royal Regiment of 
Wales, this morning at. Bucking¬ 
ham Palace -received Lieutenant- 
Colonel T. S. Brown uptfu his 
relinquishing command of the 3rd 
Battalion, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
0. M. Roberts upon ■ assuming 
command. 

His . Royal Highness' received 
. winners of the 1980 and 1961 East 
of England Agricultural Society’s 
Prince of Wales 'Award for Rural 
Crafts and Skills. 

The Prince of Wales, Cobrad-in- 
Cbief, The Parachute Regiment, 
received Colonel J. II. lL_Burke 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Regimental Colonel, and 
Colonel. G. D. Farrell-' upon . 
assuming the appointment.. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were entertained - at a 
Luncheon given by the Right Hon 

the Lord Mayor and the Corpora¬ 
tion of the City of London at 
GiiiMlian ‘ 

The Hon Edward Adeane and 
.- the- Hon MTs' Vivian Baring were 

in 
' His Royal Highness, President of 
' the Inr»rnatTnnal World f*nntin1 

■sfeis. evening attended the United 
World Colleges International 
Board Chairman's .Dinner at the 

. Stafford Hotel, London SWL ' 
• ■' The'Hon Edward Adeane was in 
attendance. 
> The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, Patron of the Riding far . 
the Disabled Association, was . 
present .rids afternoon at the 
National. Conference and Annual 
General Mocting at rite. Royal 
Festival HaJL Mira Victoria Legge- 
Bourke was in attendance. 

The Queen was reprase 
the Lora Lyell (Lord,in Wi 
at the Memorial Service for 
Charles Woolley (formerly Gover¬ 
nor and Commander-in-Chief of 
British Guiana) which was- held at 

- the Church of St ■ Martin-in-the- 
Flelds today. 

CLARENCE HOUSE - 
November 5: Queen EBzabeth The 
Queen ’Mother this, morning 
visaed Lloyd’s to mark the start 
of the construction of the ‘new 
biiHding. ■ 

Her Majesty subsequently 
' honoured the Chairman (Mr peter 

Green) -.and .the Committee of 
Lloyd’s with her presence -at 

TtmcEeon. . 
The •-. Dowager Viscountess 

Harobleden and Sir Marlin Gflliat 
were in attendance. 

-YORK HOUSE ' • ’ i 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 5: The' Duke of Kent, 
President of the Royal Television 
Society, this evening attended tbe 
Shoenberg Memorial Lecture at 
the Royal Institution.' 

Lieuteuant-C ommander Richard 
Buckley, RN, was in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 5: -Princess Alexandra, 
Patron, was present at the Annual 
Meeting of the Mental Health 
Foundation held this morning at 
the . Cafe Royal, London- Lady 
Mary Fitzalan-Howard was in 
attendance. 

The Queen , has appointed Sheikh 
Sulayman Alamndma am Honor¬ 
ary Commander of the Order of 
the British Empire.' It. was. 
presented in Beirut Inr Mr D. A. 
Roberts. British Ambassador to 
Lebanon. 

A memorial service for Sir Henry 
William Barnard, a Master of the 
Bench of Gray’s Inn,, will be held 
in Gray’s Inn Chapel-On Tuesday, 
November 10 at 5-30 p: 

OBITUARY 

~ DR MICHAEL CLYNE 

Research bearing on effects of 
aerosol propellants 

Heralding a new Parliament 

1 pm. 

Viscount Boyd of Merton deep] 
regrets ije was unable to atten 
the memorial service for Sr 
Charles. Woolley. 

Forthcoming 
marriages " ’ ’ 
Mr D. G. Downturn 
and Miss J. M- Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between,David, younger son of.Mr 
and Mrs Sidney Dowaton, of. 
Hickling, Norfolk; and Janet, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Malcolm 
Lewis, of Bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk. 

MrH.E. Evans 
and Mbs M. M. Llewellyn 
The engagement is announced 
between Hywei Edward, elder son 
of Mr ana Mrs J. R. Evans, of 
Bctws, Dyfed, and Maria 
Meinwen; daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T. G. Llewellyn, also: of Betws, 
Dyfed. 

ai/w and Miss A. P. CJteed 
The engagement, is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and . Mrs A- R. Foard, of 
Darlington, co Durham, .and 
Allysoa, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs A. B. D. Reed, of Rugby, 
Warwickshire. 

Mr R. J. Gold 
and Miss M, C 
The engagement k announced 
between,Richard, only son of Mr 
and Mrs W. EL. J. .Golding, of 
Squirrels Cottage, Cuddiogton 
Way, Cheam, Surrey, ana Marie,1 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs P. J. 
Fahey, of 13 Mosedale Road. 
Ain tree, Liverpool 9. ■ 

Mr M. B. Gould . 
and Miss E. Bartholomew . 
The engagement is ■ qnuounced 
between Barry, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Gould, of Tithe 
Barn, Raslemere, Surrey, and 
Elisabeth, younger daughter of. 
Mr and Mrs Edward Bartholo¬ 
mew, of White Hill Hoqsc, Henley 
on Thames, Oxfordshire. 

umW.F-A.He3d r~ 
7 Miss J. E. Hodges 

The engagement is' announced 
between William HeaL The Royal 
Angliah Regiment, son of Colonel 
anrfMrs W. A. HeaL of Narbrongh 
House, Stoke Holy Cross. Nor- . 
wich, Norfolk,' and Judy, Daugh¬ 
ter of Captain and Mrs J-- M. 
Hodges, of 31 Marlborough Court, 
Pembroke Road, LondbU, W8. 

Mr N. T. Higbce * 
and Miss J. V. Harnuta . -■ 
The engagement is announced .- 
between Nieel. son of Mr William 
Higbee, at 20 Oakley Street, 
London, SW3, and the' late Mrs 
Margar.et Higbee. and Janet, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
J. B. Hannan, of 106 Harley 
Street, London, Wl. 

Majt 
and) 

Mr A. W. Moore 
and Miss A. M. Drake 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Anthony William, only 
son of Mr E. A. Moore and the 
late Mrs Moore, and stepson of 
Mrs Jane Moore, of Bodenham, 
Herefordshire and-Ormonde Gate, 

• London, SVQ,- and Alison Mary,. 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bryan Drake, of Wordsworth 
Walk; London, NW1I. 

Mr M. Rutter 
and Miss E. J. Hodgkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 

.'and Mfs D. Rutter, of Steeple 
Ashton, Wiltshire, and Emma, 
third daughter of Major and Mrs 
A. R. Hodgkinson, of Seend, 
Wiltshire. 

Dr. P. W. Sampson- 
and Dr. G. M^Dootson 
The engagement is announced 
between- Peter, elder. son of-. Mr 
and- Mrs -A.- W. Sampson, of 

. Windsor, and Gillum, elder 
daughter of Mr ' and Mrs G. 
Dooisont' of ' Heath Chain ock, 
Lancashire. 

The Rev. D. G, Schvyn 
and Miss P.M. Black • 

The engagement. is, annpunced 
. between David, son of the Tate 

Ref. H. G. SeiwVri and Mrs 
Selwyn, of Woodmls, WOtshire.' 
and. Pamela, only-daughter of the. 
latO Mr H. R Black and Mrs 
Black, of -Llanelli, Dyfed. 

Mr R-J.JL Stern \ . 
' and Miss S. D. Shragec ■’ 

The engagement is. announced' 
between Ronald John Henry, son- 
of Mr and Mrs'Kenneth. Stern, of 
GuerasM', Channel Islands, and 
Susan Deborah, daughter of ■ Mr 
and Mrs Benjamin Shrager,. of 
Hampstead, NW3'. 

Mr A. S Thomson 
and Mira F- J. Stafford Tucker. ' 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Sbeph«d, youn¬ 
ger son of -Mr and Mrs John 
Thomson, of GTenburn, Staines,. 
Middles'ex; and Felicity Jane, 

; elder'-daughter of Mr ana Mrs H. 
Stafford Tucker: of Rraeland, 

■ Liskeardv Corn walL 

Mr P. F.Tynan ... 
and Mira J. L. Prosser 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Paid, eldest son of Ur 
and Mrs Derek Tynan, of 

j Harpenden,' Hertfordshire, and 
Janet, daughter of Mr-and Mrs 
Michael Prosser, of Edgbasiton. 
Birmingham. 

Captain M. S. R. Vincent 
and Miss K. L. Findley 
The oigagement is • announced 
between Mark, son of Major and 
Mrs;-M.' 'R.Vincent,' of Hyriie, 
Kent, and Louise, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. N. Findley, -. of 
Sundridge, Kent: 

Heralds and Pursuivants assembled 
in the Salisbury Room of tbe House 
of Lords before taking part on 
Wednesday in tbe Queen's pro¬ 
cession into the l^rds .chamber for 
the State opening of Parliament. 
Seated, from left: Chester Herald, 
Mr D. H. B. - Chesshyre; York 
Herald, Mr C. M. J. F. Swan; 

Norroy and .Ulster King' of Arms, 
Mr J. P. B„ Brooke-Little; Garter 
King of Arms, Lt. Col. L. A. C. Cole; 
Somerset HeralcL Mr R. O. Dennys; 
Lancaster Herald, Mr F. S. Andrus; 
and Windsor Herald, Mr T. D. 
Mathew. > . 

Standing, from left: - Rouge 
Dragon Pursuivant, Mr P. L. 

Dickinson; Bluemantle Pursuivant, 
Mr P. L. Gwynn-Jones; Norfolk 
Herald Extraordinary, Mr G. D. 
Squibb; Richmond Herald, Mr M. 
Maclagan; Wales Herald Extra¬ 
ordinary, Mr F. Jones: Rouge Croix 
Pursuivant, Mr T. Woodcock; and 
Portcullis Pursuivant, Mr P. B. 
Spurrier. 

Record auction price for Japanese print 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent. 

A new auction record price-fbr a 
Japanese print was established in 
Paris yesterday when a Japanese 
collector paid 10 times die pre¬ 
sale estimate at 600.000 francs or 
£57,361 for Momobawa CbokTs 
“Jeune femme fardant ses levres 
devaot an miroir*'. The prim has 
a mica ground, a feature much 
sought after by collectors, and 
dates from' the late, eighteenth 
century. 

The occasion was the third and - 
final auction devoted to the 
collection of Japanese prints 
formed by Ernest Le .Veel; tbe. 
three. . sales have realized ' 
£1.118,547. 

Yesterday's sale was attended 

by collectors, and dealers From all 
over the world, .though'a few lots 
remained unsold. A fine im¬ 
pression of HukusaTs • - “The 
Wave*', the most famous of all 
Japanese prints, was bid to 
220,000 francs (estimate 100,000- 
150,000) or £21,633; a mica ground 
print by Utamaro of around 1790 
depicting a beauty arranging her 
hair in front of a mirror sold for 
250.000 francs- (estimate 8.000- 
10,000) or £23,300. 

■In New York on Wednesday- 
Sotheby’s offered for sale paint¬ 
ings, drawings and sculpture from 
the Julien Levy collection with 
some startlingly . high prices for' 
the work of Arshile Gorky and 

other painters of the Surrealist 
generation. The 5308,000 (estimate 
$80,000-5100,000) or E1S3L830 paid 
for a study for “Agony” by Gorky 
in charcoal and pastel set a new 
auction record for the artist. 
Other Gorky, works, multiplied 
pre-sale 'estimates to -a similar 
extent. 

A new auction record price was 
also achieved for Massimo Cam- 
pigli when his “Violins” of 1930- 
34 sold for $104,500 (estimate’ - 
$50,000-560,000) * or £55,585. 
Eugene Thaw, tbe New York 
dealer, paid the top price in the 
sale at £517,000 or £275,000 for 
Salvador Dali’s ‘“Accommodations . 
of Desire'*' painted in. 1929. Only ' 

16 lots out of 164 were left unsold 
but they-accountcd for 28-per cent 
of the money value of. the sale. 

In London yesterday Bonham's 
had a large group of furniture for 
sale .from the estate of the late 
Malcolm MacDonald, son of 
Ramsey MacDopald, the British 
prime minister. It attracted 
packed sale room. Among the star 
items were a Queen Anue double 
chair back settee at £8,580 
(estimate £5,000-£7,000) and 
George I walnut-bureau-bookcase 
at.£7,040 (estimate £5,000-£7,000). 

In Sotheby’s sale of - musical 
instruments an Antonio Stradivari 
violin of- 1733 failed to find 
buyer. 

Memorial service 
Sir Charles. Woolley 
The Queen was- represented by 
Lord Lyefl at a memorial service 
for* Sir Charles Woolley held 
yesterday at- Sr Martin-in-the- 
Fields. The-Rev Austen Williams, 
officiated, assisted. by -the Rev 
Patrick Rennison, who gave an 
address. Mr Edward Woolley (son) 
read the lesson and -Miss Jill 
Balcon read "Prosjnce" by Robert 
Browning.' Among chose -present 
were: * ' 
Mr and Mrs David Woolley I ton and 
rtangtiler-tn-law), Mr Hugo Woolley. 
Mrsilaa Woolley and Mr Benjamin 
Woolley i grandsons >'. Mr Glyn 
Courage. Uua Kofi letdc. Miu Mary 
Hulchlngs. Mr Richard Mulchings. Mr 
John Hatchings. Mrs F Wesicoii. 

Lord and Lady Campbell ol Cray. Sir 
John and Lady Gulch. Sir Thomas 
Harley. Sir SlaTTord Fosier-Suilon. QC 
{representing Overseas Service Pen¬ 
sioners' Association!. and Lady Fosicr- 
Sutton wlih Mr and Mrs J O"Regan: Sir 
John Martin. Lady J Edward I JacUqn. 
Lady <Roland)'Turnbull. Mr John. Ure 
(representing the Diplomatic Servlepl. 
Mr John Marnham. Mr and Mrs D J 
Parttlnson. Mrs A Spence, Captain D 
O'Reilly. RN. and Mrs. O'RolUy. Mr. 
Tlnioihy Lloyd. Mbs M Howells: M>j°r 
T ■ ;VerachoyIe trepresenting- (he 
Salonika Soclotyj with Mr A M 
-nmpsem. Mr T Waller had. Mr H gnderson; Mr John. Copo-and Mrs 

pc (represent Ing Inn RSPCA 
Council! with Major J Lanqluun and Mr 
Isn Maclean: Mrs a Berestord Wright 
Mrs C Whitt Ingham. Mr and' Mrs M 
Cordsroy. Mr C PlalL Mr Trevor Scott 
Mr A. G B Seen. Mr H E By water.. Mrs 
William Longman. Mrs P AmalL Mr and 
Mrs a Rhodes. Mr .Richard Everson, 
is Abbott. Mr W Ash! oh. Mrs J 
urdlllon. Mrs D Moray. Sir A Moray. 

Mr F Gravosiock. Sirs M Sharpe and 
Mrs W Poutsham. 

MacRobert Award 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Senior 
Fellow of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, presented the 1981 
MacRobert Award to a team of 
three Lucas.CAV Limited's staff 
and the gold medal to Mr Robert' 
Lucas, general manager of the 
company, at a private- ceremony at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday. 
The award was made for the 
development and export achieve¬ 
ment of the CAV Microjector, a 
fuel injector for diesel engines. 

Latest wflb 
Latest estates include (net,- before 
tax paid): 
Byron. Mr Robert Hunter,' of 
Hyde, Cheshire....:.£476,997 
Hancocks, Mr Leslie Ernest, of 
SolihulL. West Midlands, intestate 

v -. . £301,678 
Lang, Mr Gordon Lockhart, of 
Norwich, Norfolk..:-:..X26S,775 

Marriage 
Mr R. HewBOT 
and Mira J- A. Staples 
The. marriage took place on 
'November 5, in London, between 
Mr Robert Hewison. son of Mr 
and Mrs R- J- P. Hewison, and 
Miss Jacqueline Anne Staples, 
daughter of Wing Commander and 
Mrs T. N. Staples, of Waltham St 
Lawrence. 

Birthdays today 

Loird Stewart of Fulham, 
CH, former Labour Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign 

Affairs, who is 75 

Lord Avoturide,:67; Mr James T: 
Bowman, 40; Ur Bernat Klein, 59; 
Sir Alexander MacFarqnhar, 78; 
Admiral Sir Anthony Morton, 58; 
Sir John Pennycmck, 82; Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Martin Roth; 64; Major- 
General J. Scott Elliot, 79; Sir 
George Sinclair, 69; Sir Gordon 
Whhzeridge, 73. 

25 years ago 
of Monday Fran The Times 

November 5,1956. 

From Our Special Correspondent. 
Vienna, Nov. 4. — Events moved 
rapidly in Hungary today as the 
Russians, who had been deploying 
their troops throughout the 
Country since Friday, sealing the 
frontier and ench-cEng Budapest, 
moved to crash the national 
uprising against Communism end 
to prevent Mr .Nagy, the Prime 
Minister, from fulfilling his 
prgqisra - of an - independent, - 

free, - and neutral 
The Soviet troops, 
.been--concentrated 35 

miles from Budapest after their 
withdrawal- on -Thursday, moved 
back.-on the capital. Too attack 

i jto have been launched 
4 am and at 8 am the 

Russians presented Mr Nagy’s 
Government'with and ultimatnm- 
danumdiog capitulation by noon. 
The -Hungarians had allowed the 

_ oytnent throughout the 
country to take .place without 
resistance.. ' . • 

niHiEfliy. 

Luncheons 
Mrs- H Fielding 
Mr and Mrs Harold Fielding gave 
a luqcheon yesterday, at Hunters 
Lodge, Broadway, Hereford and 
Worcestershire to celebrate the' 
twenty-fifth • anniversary of Mr 
Tommy Steele's first performance 
in the theatre. The guests were: 

KS Kvan. Mr Crraaic Carpcnivr. Mr Nat 
hen, Mr Beverley Crass. Mr Frencl* 

tMn,' Mr Alan Gershen: Mr and Mrs 
Lewis Gilbert. Mr and Mr* David 
Heneker.- Ml- Nldcl Halils. Mr -Kurt 
Llliner. Mr Hugh McndL Mr Richard M. 
Mills.- Mr Stanley Prashker and MISS 
Maggie SmHh. - 

of 
Buckiiigbam Palace Luncheon 
The Queen and the Duke 
Edinburgh held a luncheon 
yesterday at Buckingham Palace. 
The guests were: 
Mrs Pauline Molnar i headmistress. 
Mayfield School, Putney). Sir Brian 
Cubbon j Permanent Undersecretary of 
suie. Home Office), die Right Rev 
william Westwood (Bishop or Edmon¬ 
ton). Mr Tom Jan Lins i general 
secretary. Transport Salaried Siaffs* 
Association 1. Mr Andrew Lloyd Webber 
(composer). Mr Michael Molloy 
(editor. Dally Mirror). Dr Frederick 
Sanger i biochemist: Nobel Prize 
Winner) and Mr Poier Tucker «chief 
exccutlvdr Commission for Racial 
Equality). 

Corporation-of London 
Tbe Prince and Princess of Wales 
attended a luncheon'yesterday at 
Guildhall given in their bontfur by' . meat presided, 
the .Corporation of London. 
Among those present were: 
Tbe Earl - of Avon, Viscount Aslor of 
Haver. Tbe Lord Chamberlain and Lady 
MacLoan, Baroness Phillips. Lord and 
Lady Barber. Tho.Socreury or Slate r»r 
l he Horae Department and Mrs 
wmmuw. The Secretary or SUM for 
Wales and Mrs Edwanu. people having 
commercial and cultural connexions 
with the Cl IV. represen lot Ives of 
btslllnllona or .which Die Prince Is 
patron.- represents llvos of Clly I Ivory 
Companies, aldermen, common coun¬ 
cilman and officers of Utc Corpora l Ion 
of London and Utolr ladles. - - 

British Medical Association . 
Sir John Walton, president, and 
the chief officers of the British 
Medical •Association,- gave 
dinner' at BMA House 'last' night. 
Also present were: 
Professor J R Anderson. Dr J G BilL 
Dame Josephine'Barnes. Mr D E Bolt, 
pr J DJ.Havard. Drj Stuart Horner. Dr 
J W laws. Sir Prank Lawton. Dr S P 
Lock, Dr J F Nunn. Sir Alan Parks, lord 
Amlin of Marlow. Sir John Stall worthy. 
Professor C Howard Tonne. Surgeon 
Vice-Admiral sir James Watt and-Sir 
Robert Wrighl. 

Garrick Club 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron of 
the Garrick Club, was present last 
night at' a dinner -given by 
members to celebrate the one 
hundred and fiftieth anniversary 
of the club. Sir Anthony BUrney, 
senior trustee, and Mr Frederic 
Lloyd, chairman, were hosts. 

Arts Club 
Sir Roy Shaw, Secretary General 
of tbe Arts Council of Grost. 
Britain, was the prinrijial guest of 
tbe Arts-Club at their November 
house dinner held last night. 

Service dinners 
The Royal Hussars (PWO) 
A regimental dinner of The Royal 
Hu»ars' (PWO) was- held -last 
night at the Cavalry Club. Colonel 
Tom Hall,.Colonel of the Regi- 

Butchers* Company 
The Master, Mr Robert H. A. 
Connell, presided at a court 
luncheon of the Butchers’ Com¬ 
pany held at Butchers’ Hall 
yesterday. Tbe toast of the guests 
was proposed by Mr Jack G. 
Chrfelt, a past . Master of. the 
company. Lord Campbell of Croy 
replied. 

Primrose League 
The annual chapter luncheon of 
-the.Primrose.League was held at 
the- Dorchester Hotel yesterday. 
Lord Mowbray and Stourtou 
presided and .the guest - speaker 
was Lord Bethel!, MEP. 

t 

Dinners . ' ■ 1' 
Royal Warrant Holders 
Association . ' 
The annual dinnar of the Royal 
Warrant Holders Association was 
held last night at .Grosvenor 
House. Mr David Fart, president 
of the association, presided and 
tbe other speakers included Judge' 
Mis kin QC, Recorder of London, 

Grab. and Mr i lam Dowson. 

7lh Middlesex 
The annual' dinner of tbe 7th 
Middlesex Officers’ Club was held 
lust night; -at the -Drill Hall. 
Hornsey. The principal guests 
were Major General B. P. Hughes, 
Lieutenant Colonel A. Colin Cole 
and .Major .R. W. J. Smith. 
Lieutenant'Colonel J..D. Gunnell 
presided. . * 

2nd Punjab RegimciU 
The annual...duiner of the 2nd 
Punjab Regiment Officers*' As¬ 
sociation was held at the Army 
and Navy Chib yesterday..Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Stir John-' Worthy 
presided. . * - 

Receptions ' 
Kensington AntiquesIFasr 
The Directors of the Kensington 
Antiques) Fair gave a reception 

■yesterday at the Town Hall on the 
occasion of the opening of their 
thirtieth- fair by Tady Rupert 
NevilL 
Among thosfr present were: 
The Mayor and Mayotcsa oT Ken* Inti on 

. and Chelaea. Mr* John Louis (patron of 
the f«lr). Viscountess Buctanasicr. Mr 
Charles Lee.- President of the Bnilslt 

, AnItQur Dealers' Association. Professor 
. Michael vvIso and LadyTfeihowaA. 

HiW Government ' , ' 
Mr Alex Fletcher, Minister for 
Industry and Education at the 

' Scottish Office, was host at a 
, reception held last.- - night in 
Edinburgh Castle 10 mark the 
meeting in Edinburgh of the 
International Federation of Orga¬ 
nizations' for {School Correspon¬ 
dence and Exchange. 

Dr M. A. A, Clyne who was 
Reader in Physical Chemistry 
at Queen Mary College, Lon¬ 
don, died on November 2 at 
the age of 44. 

Michael Arthur Alderson 
Clyne who was a grandson of 
Melanie Klein, the child 
psychologist, was born in 
London on October 17, 1937 
and was educated at Highgate 
school, winning, an Open 
Scholarship to Trinity Col¬ 
lege. Cambridge in 195b- After 
obtaining Firsts in both parts 
of the Natural Sciences Tripos 
at Cambridge he .Worked for 
his'' PhD with B. A. Thrush 
pioneering the quantitative 
study of reactions of free 
atoms using afterglows. For 
this work he was elected to a 
Research Fellowship at Chur¬ 
chill College, Cambridge and 
in 1964 became a lecturer in 
Physical Chemistry at the 
University of East Anglia- 
Two years later he moved to a 
lectureship at Queen Mary 
College where he was 
appointed Reader in 1977. 

During his very active and 
original research career 
Michael Clyne built up a 
close-knit and highly success¬ 
ful research group which 
attracted many overseas visi¬ 

tors. All his research used 
electric discharges through 
flowing gases to study both 
the reactions and the spectro¬ 
scopic properties of free 
atoms, or free radicals and of 
labile molecules for which he 
developed a variety of sophis¬ 
ticated techniques. 

Two particular topics estab¬ 
lished his international repu¬ 
tation. His studies of the 
reactions of chlorine atoms 
and related species provided a 
sound basis for tne predic¬ 
tions of ozone depletion by 
aerosol propellants, and his 
recent work using lasers to 
populate individual levels in 
the excited states oF mol¬ 
ecules so that their reactions 
could be studied. 

For these contributions he 
was awarded the Marlow 
Medal of the Faraday Society 
in 1970 and the Royal Society 
of Chemistry's Award for 
Kinetics and Mechanism in 
1980. 

He will be remembered for 
his constant cheerfulness, 
enthusiasm and dedication not 
only by his colleagues and 
students but by physical 
chemists in many countries. 
He leaves a widow, Lesley, 
and three children. 

MRS JEAN HAUGHTON-JAMES 
Jean Rosemary Haughton- 

James who died on November 
JL, played an important role on 
linking Czechoslovak oppo¬ 
sition groups with supporters 
in the West after the crushing 
of Mr Dubcek’s reform move¬ 
ment in 1968. 

She escaped-from Czechos¬ 
lovakia to Britain in 1971 
shortly before police came to 
arrest her for alleged subver¬ 
sion ' of the republic. In 
London she helped her son, 
Jan, .who runs the Palach 
Press, specializing in the 
writings of the Czechoslovak 
opposition. 

She was born in Islington in 
1924. After the war she 
itiarried Dr Pavel Kavan, who 
became charge d’affaires of 
the Czechoslovak embassy in 
London.’ In '■ 1950 he wqs. 
recalled -to Prague, charged 
with treason in connection 
with the notorious show trials 
of the period, and sentenced 
to 25 years in prison. His wife 
had to bring up her two sons 
under constant persecution 
and with little money. Kavan 
was released in 1956 after the 
exposure of Stalin's crimes 
but- his health - had been so- 

undermined that after several 
heart attacks he died in 1960. 

In - the 1960s she taught 
English and then became 
editor of Czechoslovak Life. 
an English language monthly 
which she changed, especially 
in 1968, from a dull propa¬ 
ganda journal to a lively 
discussion forum. After the 
Soviet invasion she was 
sacked and became unemploy¬ 
able but was not allowed to 
leave the country so she 
escaped via Hungary. 

In 1973 she re-manrried and 
moved to Italy with her 
husband, Jimmy Haughton- 
James, a painter, but con¬ 
tinued to translate Czechoslo¬ 
vak opposition documents and 
literature. She also wrote a 
novel and finished her autobi¬ 
ography The Price of Freedom. 

Witty, lively and cour¬ 
ageous, she made light of 
difficulties and was always 
ready to help others. A 
leading Czech intellectual 
wrote to her recently: “When 
historians eventually deal 
with the moving fate of this 
nation they will reserve for 
you a special place full of 
merit and i respect 

VISCOUNT HOOD 
Lord Home of the Hirsel 
writes: , 

To your faithful; account of 
Lord Hood’s, official career. 
Lord Aberdare' has added a 
warm and fitting tribute to his 
work for restoration in the 

manner and the gentle smile 
hid a first-classs brain and a 
strong will. Confident in his 
convictions, he expressed 
them fearlessly and persuas¬ 
ively. His advice and guidance 
were eagerly sought, freely 

and regularly followed. 

ssr-£rr arrt 

Moreover . . .Miles Kington 

Have you ever 
wished they were 
better Informed ? 

There's more to education than school-teaching - . 
non-fietion books for children, for instance. 
This weeKTheTimes Educational Supplement makes 
its annual TES Awardsfor the best Information ' 
Books, with hard-hitting reports by ourjudges bn a 
year’s publishing In this field. 

ranging from spoil to transport, history to horses,* 
chess to cookery, ecology to playing the recorder. 
Plus- of course- news, features/aridjobs.. 

THE TIMES 

Educational Siqipi 
On sale at Newsagents Friday, 45p 

n it 

Forget about Bingo. ‘ 

Forget about Casino. - 

The Greatest Games are 
already in The Times. . 
And so many to choose from! • 

Why not turn, to ■ our 
Business pages and play 
Stodcs ana Shares? It’s so 
simple. 

. We list as many -British 
companies as we can, with the 
current price or their 
"shares”. (These are little bits 
of . paper which help1 the 
company “perform” better.) 

You buy as many, shares as 
you like m -the. company yon 
like the sound of best.' £1,000 
would bb enough to buy.’ a 
few. 

A year later you look m the Eper to see if your shares 
ve aonfi..-,hip”. .Then, you, 

ran sell them again to make a 
“profit”! 

Or, if -they’ve gone down, 
you are entitled to go to the 
company’s annual, meeting, 
and “shout” at the chairman. 

Either way, you can’t'lose! 
Or, if that strikes you; as 

too risky, you can turn to our 
Sports pages and play Horse*. 
Soane. 

ire print a list of 
will be running 

day. You 
with - the 

Every day we 
"horses'” who 
in races the next 
choose the piie' wr 
prettiest name. 

Then you go to a. kmd of 
stockbroker railed -a “bookie” 
with the 'money you were 
saving up for your holiday, 
and a&k tor a ‘‘betting slip”. 
(This is a small’-bit of .paper, 
which makes a horse run 
faster.) 

If your horse- £omes in the 
first three,' you get $our 
money back..Plus some of the' 
bookie’s!' • ~ 

Dr h. doesn’t,'.you. put even' 
more.money-on more horses, 
till you .win. 

You canYlose.'. 
Or you can ‘stay with this 

page .and play .'the biggest 
game: of alt *• The ’ Baths, 
Marriages and J^eaths game-" 

For instance, if-you decide 
to get: married .to someone. 

small And- there's ' only 
entry charge. 

- But next week Moreover 
introduces- the most exciting 
newest : game of ■ all. Tithes 
Poker!' 

In this thrilling, newspaper 
version of 5-card stiid poker, 
you' win be able to play 
personally against the Fea- 
'tures Editor of The Times. ■ 

Each of you, starting Mon¬ 
day, will get one .card a day, 
and be able to raise your 'bet 
each day- On Friday, you will 
know, if you won orlost.. - > 

What makes this game .so 
exciting is that you can win 
lots of money —- or lose it! 
! You have the' 'thrill of 
knowing -that. . you -...could 
bankrupt The Times Features 
Editor. At the risk of making 
a small dent in your savings._. 

If -you. Want to play this 
greatest .of. all newspaper 
games, send . your.' opening 

just tell .us your names/and ‘ stake ndio/Somethmg small to 
toe -wiU priht.'fhem for you- . start with,' LetfLs say £100. " 
Yesi'yoar very. own names! 

It .could be the best thing 
you’ve ever done; Or' the 
biggest mistake you’ve ever 
made. But. that’s the whole 
fun of the game! 

The'fun begins on' Monday.' 
Don’t forget -r you .only get 
New 5-Card Stud Poker in The 
Times! . .. " 

Let’s see the colour of your 
money, stranger. 

Schoolboy 
writes 
a winner 

By Brian Alderson 

'The paribus state of non-fiction 
publishing for -cbSdreto - 'was 
emphasized today with the 
announcement of. .The Tones 
Educational Supplement’s Infor- 
maden -Book -Awards--for -1981.. 

1 The judges for the junior 
category chose not .to make an 
award at all, and commented- that' 
most of the books submitted were 
thinner, poorer and dearer than in 
previous years. ' - ‘ ■ 

- The judges for the senior 
category passed over many "a 
glossily finished production-line 
-job and chose for tiujir. award a 
book writteirby a schoolboy. . 

Richard Steel’s- Sitlil& fHeioe- 
matm. £335) is a handbook -oit 
jdearifytagq cleaning md display- 
mg the bram-bgxea of a. variety of 
birds and-small mammalg_ arid it 
w*S especially dlstingaidlcd for 
us, originality and for.' the 
enthusiasm with -which it was 
written •— -mitring file pro¬ 
fessionals to shame. Richard Steel 
has- now: left- school' and -is,-' 
unsurprisingly, an apprentice in a 
nbngmfr.tinno’ 

the' picture 
desirable to' be a little more 
explicit on his achievement in 
the Diplomatic', Service .where 
be was seldom in the public 
eye, but always near the 
centre of affairs. - 

He was well prepared for 
Government service. Almost 
his earliest memories were of 
the, days when his mother 
acted as hostess to the British 
delegation to the Paris Peace 
Conference after the First 
World War. Thus; diplomacy 
came- naturally to him and it 
is hardy surprising that from 
tbe meetings of the Council of 
Foreign Ministers at the end 
of -the Second World War 
onwards,' through his time as 
deputy to 'the Foreign Sec¬ 
retory for the Austrian Peace' 
Treaty,. his ' long, years is 
British representative on the 
Council of Western European 
Union and his many appear¬ 
ances at' the North Atlantic 
Council,- ho European or 
Atlantic gathering seemed 
complete without the ' pres¬ 
ence pf his tall, slim figure. 

Over nearly'thirty years he 
knew all the protagonists of 
Western unity and they knew 
and respected him. The quiet 

sharply contrasting person¬ 
ality. He was at ease with all 

ministers of all governments, 
and got on well with many of 

» si 
alley. 
nationalities. 

.. . When the records are 
opened, he will be seen to 

.have made a major, and in 
some ways unique contri¬ 
bution to the defensive struc¬ 
ture and political consoli¬ 
dation of the post-war west¬ 
ern world. 

To a casual acquaintance he 
might sometimes have seemed 
private and distant. Closer 
contact dispelled such views. 
With his natural friendliness 
and his talents for patient 
negotiations and discriminat¬ 
ing entertaining it may be 

. thought a pity that Lord Hood 
never held the chief post at 
one of our most important 
embassies, which seemed his 
natural destiny. It was partly 
by choice . and partly by 
chance that this was not to be. 
With characteristic self- 
effacement he chose to retire 
early to make way for others. 
So the award of the GCMG 

: - was. a quite exceptional trib- 
' ute not to his rank but to the 
man himself, and gave great 
pleasure to all his friends. 

SIR STUART MALLINSON 
Sir Patrick Dean writes: 

pie death pf Sir Stuart 
MalUnsoa, -vice-president of 
the English-Speaking Union, 
marks the end of an era.- 

Boro - in 1888, be could 
remember vividly the nine¬ 
teenth century and the. long 
span. - of intervening years 
shared happily with his 
beloved wife Marjorie at the 
White' House, Woodford 
Green. 

His majestic presence and 
' kindly; good-humoured benev- 
1 oleace and unfailing courtesy, 
together 'with his generous 
and unstinting service to the 
ESU, will be sadly missed: He 
made no concession to his 
advancing years and joined in 
spiritedly with many of the 
major functions at Home and 
overseas, including world 
members conferences, • our 
annual Churchill Lecture, and 
even recently at the dinner 
held at Dartmouth House to 
celebrate the inauguration of 
tiie ESU of Nigeria. 

; It was here that he was 

glimpsed at ^ his_ hagpiest. 
talking with his friends and 
associates. This ability to 

. communicate readily and re¬ 
late to people of all ages, 
particularly with the young 
and with special concern for 
ESU music scholars, was 
perhaps his greatest personal 
gift. 

His capacity to run an 
extremely successful busi¬ 
ness, to organize house par¬ 
ties and tree-planting cer¬ 
emonies at the White House 
with Edwardian panache and 
entrepreneural vigour will be 
known to many ESU members 
all over the world, who will 
long remember his generous 
hospitality. 

His encouragement and 
wisdom have been precious 
gifts to our organization in 
times of crisis and his 
genuine interest in all our 
affairs has been totally com¬ 
mitted and most valuable. It is 
unlikely that the ESU will 
ever again be privileged to 
enjoy such support. 

THERESE CASGRAIN 
Therese Casgram, a pioneer 

of women’s rights' in Canada 
died in Montreal'on November 
2 at the age of 85. 

. She was active to the end in 
politics, fighting for • the 
rights of the unc 

■Indian women 
For a number ot years, 
was leader in Quebec of the 
Co-operative Commonwealth 

■Federation, and' later was 
active in the new Democratic 
Party. 
' i ' 

An unsuccessful «niftdar» 

in nine elections, she was 
nominated for a place in the 
Senate by the Canadian Prune 
Minister Mr Trudeau, in 1970 
and sat as an Independent for 
Quebec until retiring nine 
months later at the age of 75. 

She first entered politics in 
the 1920s as one of the leaders 
in the' fight for women’s 
suffrage, which ended with 
the granting of the right to 
vote in 1940. Her late hus¬ 
band, Pierre Francois Cas- 
grain, was a Justice of the 
Quebec Superior Court. 
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Television 

Runaway success? 
In between last week telling 
us. about blob queens and 
chatting up seaweed on the 
pier and next week offering 
Gary Glitter on the high wire. 
Forty Minutes (BBC 2).took a 
turn for the butch last night 
to follow the man from Bolton 
who decided to raise money 
for the treatment of cancer in 
children by running from 
John O’Groats to Land's End 
in record time: under 11 days, 
in fact, which meant .a target 
of 80 miles, or three separate 
marathons, every single day. 

Eh, but we suffered. Run¬ 
ning on the flat is a doddle for 
a fit and lean harrier of- 46 
like Ken Heathcote. but 
running up hills breaks the 
rhythm, and what in Bolton 
are known as un-pin bends 
are worst of all: this was not a 
fell-race, after all, finished by 
dusk, and there was no point 
crippling yourself further, by 
nipping up between them. 
"Pace it well, lad ... Keep it 
steady... Don't go daft." The 
C & A rainbow ran up the side 
oF Mr Heathcote's snorts and 
all over the following trailer 
in which he and the team 
slept, although naturally the 
BBC camera behaved as 
though it were not there, and 

Radio Times has managed an 
entire picture-feature without 
it,. 

He was paced, all the way, 
more for the company, than 
anything, for he liked .to .talk, 
too. “This” —. gasp — !‘‘w 
the viewpoint. they wurrt on 
about” gasp — “Beautiful, 
isn't it?’^ ,At Bonar Bridge, 
there was a pipe band, a 
lairtfly welcome and. shrill 
cheers from the children. But 
injuries; mounted and. 'the 
target slipped slowly away, 
“How - do, you stand the 
pain?” asked Harold 'William¬ 
son. “1 don’t really. J’m not 
very brave, you know. I just 
keep going.” He began hal¬ 
lucinating: one day he turned, 
right for Shrewsbury., by 
mistake, and was so tired he 
FeO asleep straight after' the 
soup. At Kidderminster he. 
packed it in,, having astonish¬ 
ingly done 559 miles in nine 
days and raised £23,000. 
Desmond Lapsley’s film' had 
all the intimacy--and under¬ 
standing that is ( making this 
such an. enjoyable;, even 

^eri^^nf^^ial,. ; diverse*antL 
thoroughly alive. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Jazz 
Art Elakey and the 
Jazz Messengers 

Ronnie Scott's 
Caution must be-exercised in 
such a matter, but it seems 
safe enough to suggest that 
Wynton Marsalis, the dapper, 
20-y ear-old trumpeter from' 
New Orleans, is the most- 
remarkable jazz trumpeter to 
have emerged for two genera¬ 
tions. His performances with' 
the Herbie Hancock Quartet 
in Europe last summer and 
with the Jazz Messengers at 
Ronnie Scott’s this week have' 
been irrefutably awesome. 

Marsalis combines in his 
playing the fire of Fats 
Navarro, the lyric sweep of 
Clifford Brown, the harmonic 
subtlety of Booker Little and 
tbe exuberance of Freddie 
Hubbard, but his true inspira¬ 
tion is, of course, Miles Darts. 
The sudden switches of tonal 
density, the expressive twists 
and turns, and the penchant 
for high drama are all 
patently Milesian, but this is a . 
Miles with utter technical 
security, crayoning in the 
lines between the dots. 

Some may find Marsalis's 
precocity disconcerting. He 
will probably be accused of 
coming by his fame too easily. 
He can take it. Ripping off 
strings of perfectly formed 
quavers at 100 bars a minute, 
he can take anything or < 
anybody. ' 

His younger brother, Brad¬ 
ford, plays alto saxophone in 
the latest Messengers, and is 
also impressive. His tone is 

that'of a sweeter. Parker, with 
modern.. tonal distortions, 
beautifully integrated'into' the 
line; his tender reading' of 
“Round Midnight”, unaccom¬ 
panied fore, and' aft, raised 
huzzahs throughout the room. 

Elakey, the old sorcerer, 
sits and grins behind his drum 
kit, plainly, sharing a belief' 
that these Messenger^ live up 
to and sometimes beyond the 
legacy of'.Brown* Silver, 
Golson and Shorter.' Besides 
the Marsalis brothers, he' 
must be. delighted. by die 
concentrated Intelligence of-' 
his tenor - saxophonist,.! .Bill 
Pearce, who,niakes something 
new .of the bask’ppst-CoItraue 
isms, by the 'incisive touch of 
his pianist, 'Donald' Brown,' 
and by Charles Famborough’s 
buoyantly long-toned bass. 

Surrounded- by - these ap¬ 
prentices, Blakey drives the 
band with an infinite supply 
of polyrhythms and an un¬ 
quenchable spirit. He whips, 
cajoles and strokes, allowing- 
himself- a private grin when 
one of the cubs discovers a 
new trick. 
' He would be justified in 

feeling that anyone who fails 
to attend - tonight’s . final 
London performance would 
be missing a band virtually 
without, peer1 in the! jazz 
world*. The front line .'may 
display a -poker-faced ’ cool 
bordering on a hipsterish 
arrogance as ' they " work 
through the serpentine en¬ 
sembles like Siamese triplets, 
but they too know that the 
torch is being handed.pn. * 

Richard Williams 

Opera 

Parthenope 

Sadler’s Wells . 

Among Handel's operas Par- 
ihcnopc is one of the least 
heroic, and accordingly one 
of the easier to carry off. 
Handel Opera, who began 
their season with a new 
production of it on Wednes¬ 
day night, were properly .quite 
serious about not taking it too 
seriously; if we laughed, as 
we often did, it was with the 
opera rather than at it. 

Did we laugh a little too 
much? . Parthenope several 
limes gently parodies the 
conventions of opera scria, 
hat a genteel tea-party set in 
ancient Naples tor the London 
«if 1730 if you prefer), for 
Queen Parthenope and her 
suitors, may not invite us to 
listen attentively to some of 
the ravishing or passionate 
music that comes soon after. 
Generally, however, the score 
is light, in both spirit and 
musical texture. Most of the 
arias move quickly and on 
tiptoes. And Tom Hawkes’s 
intelligent. musical pro¬ 
duction showed due feeling 
for its hints of satire without 
fussiness. 

But there are stronger 
things too, like the fine 
military sequence at the 
opening of the second act (a 
splendidly staged stylized 
battle), a highly original duet 
for an unfaithful lover and his 

furious mistress, and in the 
last act two really superb slow 
arias - to compensate. die 
principal - castrato, Arsaces, 
for being a. figure, of fun up to 
then. There is also a song of 
farewell and a sleep song, 
with moaning fluxes, throb¬ 
bing muted strings and softly 
plucked basses. There is. a' 
quartet and a . trio as well .as 
the more usual duets. This is 
not' one of Handel's great- 
operas, by a long way, but an 
exceptionally varied and en¬ 
tertaining one. 

Charles Farncombe directed 
in Spruce, lively fashion, but 
allowed, .due weight to-the 
expressive music. Lynda 
Russell sang Parthenope *s 
music .with charm and deli¬ 
cacy and a finely drawn line. 

- The castrato role went to Paul 
Esswood, in his. best, fullest 
voice; there was- some beauti¬ 
ful sustained singing! in the 
farewell ■ song particularly, 
and a stormily brilliant aria to 
end Act 11. The wronged 
Rosmira, who spends most of 
the opera disguised as a man, 
was tidily sung; with ‘ e'xcep- 
tionally clear articulation, by 
Linda Ormisfon; and all the 
smaller roles were capably 
taken. Alan Kitchxng’s stylish 
English text, done for the 
apery’s only other revival 
here {Abingdon, 2962), pame 
oven excellently; the slightly 
gaudy but effective settings 
are by Peter Rice. 

Stanley Sadie 

Cinema 

Doing an act for the Nazis 
Mephisto (AA) 

Gate, Camden 

Back Roads (AA) 

Leicester Square 
Theatre 

Absolution (X) 

The Lane, St Martin's 
Lane 

Klaus Mann’s Mephisto, pub¬ 
lished. in 1936, was perhaps 
the: first work- of fiction to 
deal wifh the individual moral 
dilemmas of the Nazi era. It is 
a roman a def, based on the 
lives of - a close-knit little 
group of friends who had 
come together around 1925, 
when the young actor-director 
-Gustav. Grundens ^produced 
-Mann’s ' first play at the 
Hamburg Kammerspiel.. Both 
youngsters acted the play, 
together with Mauri!s sister, 
Erxka. and Frank. Wedekind’s 
daughter, . Paula, another 
member - - of - their - 'group. 
jGrundgehs; was 25, 'Erika, .20 
and Klaus 17. Two years later 
GrOndgens and Erika mar¬ 
ried: .... 

The group was indivisible 
until 1933, when Klaus and 
Erika accompanied their 
father, Thomas Mann, into 
exile. Grundgens stayed be¬ 
hind to- become one -of the 
most approved and certainly 
the best director and actor 
working' in the NaziJ cinema 
and theatre. His position was 
always., ambivalent. While 
basking in the full favour of 
the Nazi establishment, he 
managed to. avoid the worst 
compromises —5 artistic as 
yell as political ^ demanded 
iof other ‘Nazi artists. He is 
known to-have helped Jewish 
colleagues during.the years of 
persecution. His - hands at 
least seemed clean enough 
after the war for his career to 
fnntiiwB Hnhamperwi up to 
his death in 1963. 

Minm, in 1936, had ho" 
indulgence for the Grundgens 
of his book, renamed Hen¬ 
drick Hof gen- Grundgens and . 
Erika had divorced mean¬ 
while, and Grundgens had 
married the popular German 
star, Marianne Hoppe. Tbe 
title of the book' is taken from 
Grundgens greatest role, in 
Goethe’s Faust, and the story 
is a bitter portrait of .a man - 
and artisc who sells his soul-' 
for thfr sake of career and 
applause. 

Istvan Szabds majestic film,. 
Mephisto, a Hungarian-West 
German co-production, claims 
only to be “based on” Mann's 
noveL With 40 years’ hind¬ 
sight and a detachment im¬ 
possible-for Mann, he looks 
for broader implications in 

- the particular story: “We have 
. positively tried to avoid ell 

possibilities of concrete 
identification. What interested 
us was not what happened to 
particular people, out what 
happened to a multitude .at 
people, the link between a 
character of this kind and 
history”. 

Played by an astonishing, 
exciting, demonic actor from, 
the Viennese theatre, Klaus- 
Maria Bnmdauer, Szabo’s 
Hdfgen is aS man and artist,1 
much more flamboyant than 
the real-life likenesses. To see 
Mephisto as a biopic, is a 

. wholly misleading approach 

. to SzabO’s purposes. 
As an actor, his Hdfgen is 

at once peculiarly vulnerable 
and peculiarly adept in face of 

. the. moral decisions demanded 
• by Nazism. Vulnerable, be-., 
cause the actor’s career must 
always depend upon approval; Kadept, because his whole 

sessional apparatus equips ' 
to play chameleon, to. 

: conceal his true self from 
everyone — even from him¬ 
self. 

Hdfgen . is an incorrigible 
opportunist and charmer. In 
turn he uses and abandons, his 
mistress and his 'wife; and 
after 1933 atones for the 
indiscretions- - of a left-wing 
theatre past by wooing the 
mistress of'the Prime Muns¬ 
ter and General (a kind of 
Hermann Gdring. and ah 
impressive performance by an 
East* German actor, Rolf 
Hoppe). Even in moments of 
histrionics self-reproach, you 
feel that Hdfgen has-’ so 
effectively bemused his own 
conscience that be is accusing 
himself, not nnarimiringly? Of 
some 'smart social climbing. • 
Even when he compromises 
his art, revising his Mephisto 
performance to suit the 
prevailing .ideology, lecturing 
passionately on the virtues of 
Germancuftare, or redefining 
Hamlet as a correct Nazi hero, 
you feel that he has acted 
himself into a state of 
conviction:. 

Only occasionally, is the 
mask dropped to reveal the 
essential vulnerability of the 
man beneath. His is most 
exposed when, uncharacteris¬ 
tically, friendship gets the • 
better of him, and he pleads . 
with his high-placed patrons 
for the safety of his oldest 
friend, a comrade from left- : 
wing theatre days. Only then 

Faust For The General:'Rolf Hoppe' and Klaus Maria Brandauer in Mephisto 

does- he realize how-fragile js . 
his relationship with power. 
- Hdgen’s moral progress and 
the changing world m which . 
he lives is drawn with mas-r 
terly precision and force. The 
film sustains- its dymunism 
and spectacle. Though many 
films have attempted it, none 
before -has so successfully 
recreated the moral as well as 
the physical atmosphere of 
the penOd. - 

It is worth noting, as an 
object lesson to any: film¬ 
maker, that all tins has-been 
achieved with a budget that 
would be quite derisory in 
terms of British or American' 
production. This is in no way 
because of some miraculous 
Eastern' European ‘ economy 
(the film was shot in Budapest 
which, apart from a few brief 
establishing shots, effectively 
doubles for Hamburg, Berlin, 
Paris and elsewhere). The 
secret lies in a confidently 
planned scenario (by Szabb 
himself in collaboration with 
Peter Dobai); in Szabti proven 
assurance as metteur-en-scene; 
in sheer technical excellence 
(the director of photography 
is Szabo’s regular collabora¬ 
tor, Lajos Koltai) -and above 
all in rational • use - of 

resources —.locations imagi¬ 
natively selected and impres¬ 
sionistically transformed by 
banners or period properties. 

; La recording my enthusiasm 
for- 'tins accomplished apd 
supremely intelligent film, I 
must confess, a -wry sort of. 
interest. The., character who. 
effects Hdfeen’s moment -of 
spiritual enlightenment is ai 
foreigner,' a 1 1930s drama 
critic-of The Times (Charles. 
Morgan* presumably, though. 
Morgan-was not, like this one, 
a.!■ faee-riapper). ‘ Szabti has; 
type-cast in :the role a non¬ 
professional* the present film: 
critic of The Times, as George - 
Perry pointed out earlier this - 

_week._ ' 1 • 
Martin Rift’s Back' ftaads^ 

from a ^scenario :by. Gary . 
Devore, is a much . more. 
likeable film than might be - 
expected, largely thanks to. 
the seductive and contrarily 
touching, performances ' of ■ 
Sally Field and Tommy .Lee- 
Jones, - the Eastwood of the 
South. It is a latter-day road 
film, about a couple of- 
incurable losers who learn the- - 
old lesion ■ that,.’ even for , 
losers,'two is better company 
than one.. ■ 
- She is a hooker (they have a 

deli care etymological dis- 
! cussion ‘ on the difference 
‘.between “hooker*.*, “shit” and 
“whore”;' -and ' 'settle on 
.“honker*! foi; her).- He is 
-chronically out of work and 
mildly given to petty theft! 
She tends to ;get maudlin 

' about the little son with whom 
.'she long-ago -parted;-he is 
laconically persistent' in his 
Jilting for her:- Together.they 
get into a good deal of trouble 
but, with mutual encdurage- 
’ment, . don’t 'give ini Ritt. 
shows a rough and unkind 
world .with people-in-it who 
aref r^ot ' quite devoid of 
optimism: ' ' 
1 Rank Theatres, better late- 
than never,- are reading die 
signs : of - the- times - and 
admitting - that - they ' have 
“identified a -market for the 
mure discerning film’enthusi¬ 
ast in the west central area of 
i^mteri”T‘'Ttor^Odeon, Sc. 
Martin’s Lane, ..has conse¬ 
quently been. renamed. “The 
Lane in St Martin’s.Lane” and . 
will, ; . henceforth - .. /show 
“product ! -of- - specialist ap¬ 
peal.” ■ 
. Pears that-the attempt to 
create a*west central rival to 

the*- Canon' 'could .produce a ' 
betwixt-and-between exhi¬ 

bition policy are somewhat 
' hardened by the selection of 

Absolution as the- opening 
attraction. It is distinctly, a 
betwixt-and-between film. The 
namek attached -to'• it — 

■ Anthony 'Page as director, 
Anthony Shaffer'as-director, 
Richard Burton ' as leading 
actor —• could lead, to-expec- 

- tations of an < “art” - film. ' 
• which would be quite dashed 

in the outcome. As.a thriller 
' without ^farther pretension, 

however, it is no worse than 
most of the. couvoluted-plot- 
and-good-red-herring variety. 
Indeed it-is. more ingeniously 
written then-most, wringing 
its ' ’melodrama out' Of ' the 
sublimated torments'' and .ten¬ 
sions of .an English Catholic 
boys’school. 

-Richard Burton suffers 
- mightily as a celibate priest 

and1 schoolroom despot; and 
Dominic Guardian d Dai Brad¬ 
ley make their schoolboy 
monsters believable. Billy 
Connolly wanders by as a 

. motorcycle hippy whose pres¬ 
ence as the priest’s antithesis 
precipitates catastrophe. The 
film’s major lack is the sense 

' of visual effect vital to ah 
. effective fibd.'thriller., 

David Robinson 
TT" 

Theatre 
iuM iftmuc 

All My Sons 

WyndhamV ^ 

“100 years Old 
and still full of fife" . 

;:stjra! History Museum South Kensington; 

It was. the misfortune :of 
Arthur' Miller’s first success¬ 
ful play that it-was followed a 
year ■ ■ later ■ (1946) by his 
masterpiece,-Death of a-Sales¬ 
man; after which AG My Sons 
— which had earned him a 

;e following as Broadway’s 
spokesman of the. national-, 
conscience — was put down 
as something he had to get 
oof of tbe -way before he 
found his own voice. ' 

It is true the piece is put 
together like a star pupil’s 
Ibsen exercise, complete'with 
a visiting doctor, a poisonous 
past, waiting to engulf . the . 
sunlit present, an array of 
ominous symbols, . and a 
reliance on mecbancial tricks 
that crank the plot back to 
life whenever it shows signs 
of flagging. 

None of this counts for 
very -much in comparison with 
the sheer moral force of the 
play, and the fact that For 
most of the . way Miller 
succeeded in turning Ibsen’s 
method to his own advantage. 
The main point that emerges 
from Michael Blackexnore’s 
fine production is that AILMy 
Sons is not so much, a trial- 
run as a companion piece-to 
Death- of a■ Salesman. The 
second play . examines the 
American success ethic from, 
tbe viewpoint of the tittle 
man. The first considers it in 
relation to the boss class. . 

The subject of wartime 
profiteering .and ' criminal- 
fraud at the. expense .of the 
fighting man is generally 
beset by .the image -of an 

'anonymous fur-coated capital-: 
ist smoking a fat cigar, what 
Miller achieves is to turn him 
into your next-door neigh¬ 
bour; a cheerful, kindly 
suburban Daddy, who just 
happens to have caused the 
death of 21 pilots by shipping 
a consignment of cracked 
cylinder heads from- his.. 
otherwise model factory, and 

Rosemary Harris and Colin Blakely: triumph over text, powers of performance 

letting his partner take the 
rap. \ 

Miller gives him all the 
extenuating circumstances. 
The military were going mad 
for supplies; if he had failed' 
in. delivery he - would - have, 
gone out at business; be was 
working for Ins sons, not for 
himself; America is based on - 
family life; and he was 
looking after his family. Some 
of this is evasive, some of it is 
deeply sympathetic; but Miller 
draws the public moral circle 
around the'private one and' 
justly sends joe Keller out to 
put a bullet through his head. 

The production . excels 
equally in articulating the. 
play’s merits and in lubricat¬ 
ing its creaky joints. One of 
these is the idealistic son. 
Chris, whose attacks on the 
did man can suggest a self- 
righteous prig. ■ 

What Garrick Hagon does 

with, this part is to. avoid any 
appeal to sympathy right from 
the. start, and co -play Chris 
with the hard detachment of 
an ex-soldier who has never 
'found his way back into 
civilian society: what he says 
is what counts, not whether 

-we like him while he is saying 
it. . The -main triumph or 
performance over text comes 
from Rosemary Harris as the 
mother- (it is a-pleasure to 
welcome this wonderful 
actress' back to" the British " 
stage). 

. As written, the part thumps 
home the sterotype of women 
as asocial -creatures, exclus¬ 
ively concerned with looking 
after the nest; her dialogue 
consists partly of mother-hen 
expressions and an immovable 
conviction that her pilot son 
is still alive. Miss Harris’s 
gentiy-nuanced delivery re¬ 
lieves . the lines of all their. 

abrasive -assertiveness;. - and 
from the first lines she. speaks 
it is-dear that she has been 
living with the family- scandal 
for years. 

The main barometer of the 
play’s changing mood is Colin 
Blakely’s Seller, first seen 
delivering harmless white lies 
in the. -sunlit first act, with 
neighbours popping in from 
the adjoining houses of-Har¬ 
den Griffin’s magnificent 
naturalistic clap-board set. 

You know what is rnm'ing, 
-but- thanks to Mr Blakely’s 
powers to. peel layer after 
layer off the character, from 
brusque authority and greg¬ 
arious fun through . panic-: 
stricken aggression' to his 
final stony assent', with' his 
accuser, the play’s argument 
is conveyed through continu¬ 
ous suspense..- • 

Blade and Bine 

Haymarket, 

Basingstoke 

Almost as if apologizing, the 
programme forBiodc and Blue 
establishes that “Horseshoe is 
committed to 'presenting a 
certain proportion of new 
work.” Perhaps that merely 
shows a Certain amount of 
anxiety over the' subject 
matter of Peter Fieldson’s 
play, which is the death of Joe 
Orton. There, may be some 
cause for trepidation in 
Basingstoke, where .- the 
Horseshoe Theatre Company 
is resident at the Haymarket 
Theatre, but Mr Fieldson is 
not at all candid about the 

really seamy nature ' of 
' Orton’s life' and death. In his 

hands, Orton’s murder by his 
.lover, mentor-and flatmate, 
Kenneth Halliwell is compara¬ 
tively sanitized by being 
treated as an Ortonesque ' 
black farce, complete with' 
Orton characters from the ■ 
plays. 

The difference between 
farce and Mack fierce seems to- 
be that one can give away 
most of the plot of a black 
farce, at least most of the 
jokes, so long as the serious' 
intentions are respected. Mr 
Fieldson, then, is serious 
about his comedy:. he is not. 
particularly senous about' 
Orton, who is seen as a; 
Frankenstein monster 'which 
slipped out of HalliwelTs 
control, bat that gives Halli¬ 
well Ids desired recognition as 
the real creator, not only .of 

Mr Sloane and Truscott in' 
Orton’s plays, but of Orton 
himself. 

Not all. the characters are 
there although . many " are' 
alluded to, but Sloane appears 
immediately to .discover the 
battered body of Orton, and to * 
claim the vacant bed; Truscott 
arrives to investigate fin- the 
police and the an from What. 
The Butler Sam . appears, 
claiming to be an assistant to 
HaHiweU’s psychiatrist. In the 
second act, .Mr .Fieldson 
contrives to divest Halliwell 
of his trousers* handcuff 
Truscott to Orton’s, corpse, 
and spin, a general air of 
befudmement by -' copious’ 
nnrrpliiiniki references to 
Orton's life story - and writ¬ 
ings. 
_ A smattering of good jokes 
and frequent lines of fair' 
pastiche extend the jest quite 

..-v.-Trviiig.iyjMrffle. 

a ’distance' further' than 'it 
wishes to - go, but even so it 
would not .stretch to an 
evening’s length- if -the -'pro¬ 
duction supplied pace m die 
place- of pre&nsion. Tony 
Craven, attempts to c.oax 
instantaneous mack-outs from 
~an inadequate lighting system 
to suggest'tbemhy state'of 
Hallbrell’s mind and instead 
creates die illusion of a 
techmcri.breakdowiL 

Considering that. the'.'com- 
including Geoffrey 

.Mary.Tempest anil, 
Daniel must suggest both. 
Orton originals, and-Fieldson 
facsimiles, they survive rather 
welL Only. John D.'Collins,'as 
Halliwell, has the challenge of. 
creating a new character^.and 
perhaps consequexrtiy ms -isl 
the most-subtle performance. 

Ned Chafflet 

■■-V* Concerts - 

BBGSO/Leitner 

Festival Hall/ Radifr-3 

composer whose output ' in¬ 
cludes five-symphonies and an 

j opera.: Yet the Oboe .Sonata, 
- No 1, written for Goossens in 
1957; is characteristic of him 
in its tidily dovetailed crafts-: 
manship and' skilfully- calcu- 

Wolf’s orchestral settings of 
his Goethe apd Mprike songs 
are' too. rarefy .performed: " lated development of ideas. 
Their painstakingly selective The slow ' introduction to 
scorihgj’’revealed on Wednes-. ; the . first" movement is' raeT- 
day night in playing of odious -,’abd .torching* and 
equally fine sensibility fhe * there- is more. ot the same in 
BBC SymphonyOrchestra' ' the central An dame. .. The 
made’’the wonder of. 'their main body of this initial 
metamorphosis '* .. nymytefly 
absorbing.- 

There , were the plangent - 
wind:threnodies, the pulsing- 
harp arpeggios clothing the 
grief and guilt of.the.Pharp 
player” songs. Without the 
bareness qf the*,'piano' ac¬ 
companiment h was left -very 
much to- John Shirley-Quirk 
to: convey,.- as -he did so 
movingly, tbe cold' isolation 
within the voice itself,, a pain 
veiled in - mezza-tfoor, harden¬ 
ing into anger at the end of 
the third song. 

And'there was, most thril- 
lingfy -ef all perhaps, the 
perception of expressive scale 
m “Kennst du das Landr 

movement, and the finale/ 
offer quick, energetic music, 
strongly-patterned, its-range 
of gesture hdf'wide, lln fact 
the two' segments of' slow 
music are mute similar, as-are • 
the two yof-rfa^t, and these - 
latter despite the -contrasts, 
naturally thrown up-'by"the 
last movement’s rondo for¬ 
mat The performance . by 
Roger Lord and Colin Horsley 
was a devoted one. .. 

The- Seamew. a cytle' of 
three songs commissioned last 
year by -the May hurst Arts 
Trust, received its first Lon¬ 
don performance: The verses,. 
which deal m simple senti¬ 
ments, are by Francis Loring,. 

’Where, -,at the- climax.-points,.. who also £ang the 
the piano accompaniment raw ’—'■— j 
throw the shape of-the stnnza 
off balance' by. . veering 
towards overstatements,' the 

solo 
not baritone- part. His is 

exactly, a strong voice. 
The Flute Sonatina;of 1956 

is effectively laid out. for its 

Mai: Harrison 

intensification of .the. .scoring , medium, a direct and simple 
to the ■ exultant strings* :out-_--'. message bring conveyed; tbe 
bursts seems to restore' per- neat, canonic writing in the. 
feet proportion.' Elizabeth central, movement is typicaL 
iConnell sinig tKis and'^Scfala- 'There is a pair of well- 
Tenues Jesus Kind” a " .contrasted themes to - each 
characteristically mtuitive ' movement, although the field- 
shaping of--each musical -and' 'of expression' is not wide, 
vmbal phrase through sHl- -. Edwiaird Beckett ‘ mid Mr 
fimy controlled vocal timbres. . Horsley gSye a 'beautifully 
The perfect scaling of itempo tanned ' performance.' / 
and’-teztore in .this song was 
due in large part-to the finely - 
judged , deeply affectionate 
direction of Ferdinand Leitner. ' 
He 'had 'been, of late' an 
infrequent visitor to London 
and it is our - loss. His song 
experience - with singers- is 
matched by a love <of Richard 
Strauss which made Also 
Spntchrr.Zannkntsta- a- true 
apotheosis -of the ' evening’s 
achievements. Indeed, any 
orchestra_ tixat ■ can .play 
Mozazt* with such artistry as 
was demonstrated earlier in 

London debut 
The repertory. qf Original 
works for three guitars is 
smalL But the enterprising 
young Amsterdam Guitar Trio 
(Olga. - Franssen, Johan 
Dorfestem and Helenus de 
Biike) - unearthed what they 
behefretohe the first, a trio in ' 

--- U1 g'by ™e eighteenth century 1 
the ; Overture in the Italian . Gragnam, and went on i 
Style should have much to T 10 'nftro‘b2ce Londoh - to » 
bring to Strauss. This they ' ?fjeraf composers sufficiently 
proved in a carefully nurtured -““reseed, m their potential to 
performance of- .slow ' yet • W1?^11ew works for them. ' 
rigorous growth, exquisitely, . Whereas_ a delicately intri- : 
flowering detail and exube- 5”® se*of variations by Joel 
randy burgeoning strength. t®?8 fbojn 2952) -revealed 

subtlety in understate- 
Hilary finch meat, a more extrovert and 
—-—-t DJlclfy coIourri piece by Chiel 

Arnold Cooke U 
showed them, to answer its 

‘ ^ith an’ uneqiSocil ’ 
- no. ttas .and a suite by Hans • 

' - ^V*>m 193Q) dispSed an ■ 
. . initial suspicion that~they 

The concert given oh Wednes-. mdihed to ■ play for ' 
..-- «S«V. To orna the * ./ 

very new they* also ‘included1 
comparatively familiar Fauri « 
ana Debussy 

Joan GhisseV 

S]L John’s, Smith 
Square . 

__ night to mark the 75th 
hntnaay of':Arnold Cooke 
mightt not--have seemed-well-- 

-'aroanged- - to-- convey any 
adequate idea of a prolific 
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Frocn EiiTey Morris-IV3 
Washington, Npr S ' 

The; Reagan Adntini«tratwn.f. , s- - 
is to-, take. the unprecedeoiatirf'jJ^f^^^ Mte^Pfe-.^'.-- 
step, of‘-.filing .'a government-} surged oack through th$, 
amirduinping case no behalf of l*50^ barrier. tttestffldw,»far. fliet 

If 1 [tJ 

m 

the Commerce. Department-pro. 
cceded with a case jagauut 
European Steel companies .it. 

gesture and possible precursor 
of a, trade war. . :, 

Pressure is building In Con¬ 
gress for the. Administration to 
take tough restrictive .action 
against European steel imports 
which many influential mem 
hers claim are being dumped 
on American imvkets.j&t. un¬ 
fairly low subsidized prices- ’’ 

During August, for example* 
imports flooded into" the United 
States "matter increasing -the 
volume to nearly 25 per cent of 
total United States consump¬ 
tion, witnesses said during the 
Congressional hearings. .:r 

In earlier statements this 
week, Mr Baldrige said- that 
Japanese and Korean companies1 
were not involved. 

Money Markets unsettled 
by dfefieit feairs 

..V . . -.. By Dtnc Ecoiromrcs Staff 
; Utter battohaVWofcey market^, ■” The dollar, which: eased 
which bad "earlier beeo 'encbur- earlier • in the day, made a 
aged by -ChjftnicgPBahk ^uttrnjr smart rally to close T pfennig 
,ml. pnme rate from 17f to 17 higher • against the Deutsche 
per cent,1 Were ifnsettted-' late mark -at. DM 2.2202. Sterling 

■yesterday by’reports thafrithe:,;aIso-lost ground’to the dollar. 
United States • budget* deficit. After reaching .$1.8830: the 
■could: be'1 as'high as 593,000m- pound' closed with a net fall. of. 
in fiscal 1982, more;than double- 60 points at-51.8720. ‘ 
the- Administration's-* -official . During the afternoon Cherni- 

j forecast. . cal Bank's reduction in prime 
The reports, said to emanate rate and the firmness of sterl- 

from sources in the Office of ing encouraged a further eas- 
Managanent:;-; amt r.. .Budget,: ing:. of' United" Kingdom money 
brought renewed speculation market rates, 
that the present falling trend Banka, however, are tending 
in interest rates would prove to take'a cautious view on any 
short-lived. . quick -reduction in -b«ise rates. 

White collar workers are set' 
to take industrial action in the" 
engineering industry, and at 
Vauxhair Motors today. 

Unions representing 500,000 
white collar staff in the epgin: 
eering industry have urged.,their 
members to leave work, one 
hour earlier every Friday, start¬ 
ing this afternoon, in protest.at 
the employers* refusal to coo?, 
cede a reduction in the working 
week. 

The unions want a oner hour 
reduction in the working, week 
to follow a reduction Jn manual 
workers’ hours which comeS 
into effect today. The blue' col¬ 
lar workers are now on a 39- 

Stock Markets 
FT index 504.3 up 9.8 
FT Gilts 62-16 up'029' 
FT all share 303165 
up 4.27 
Bargains 15,863 

Sterling 
$1.8720 down 60 points 
Tndex 39.0 up 02 
New York : S 1.8740 

Dollar 
Tndcx 107.0 unchanged 
DM2.2202 up 100 pts 

Gold 
5429.25 down $2 
New York : $428.5 ' ■' 

Money 
3 mth sterling .152-151 
3 mth Euro $ 14J-141 
6 mth EuroS lS|5-14f.i. 

PRICE CHANGES 

By David Felton, Lahbur Reporter ’ ?... 
hour week and the average week meats ,op- horn's fias refused to 
worked by general office and- concede a reduction because it 
security staff -is;37 J. -hours, says, ic twants to iiarmonize the1. 

I^T' Roy Grantham,---general, working ^hours’ of'..bine, god 
secretary of the Association of ~yvhjre qaUar. staff.. ? . 

pany to. accept this "redaction in; ^dfberTeason for its refusal ■ 
office- hours as a fa« or to \ 1? - ^ off 
edter into serious and. respon- the working week- • 
sible negotiations with. the • Q VaiixhaU Motors*; 3,QD<) white 
wjon.- . .1 1 ’ ’ collar workers plaq-to. work to 

Tne Engineering Eipployers 'rule and.an -overrime.bap over 
Federation, whichj- negotiates 'the company’s refusal tp back 
national- engineering' agree--'- down from axing up to-2CK} jobs. 

Lucas strike threatens 
to spread to third plant 
The strike which'has halted 

pro'diicfTorT at . two “Lucas- Aero¬ 
space factories in Birmingham 
for, , the: .past three weeks, is., 
threatening to close a third 
.plane - ,i ■ *.- 

The 1,400 men on strike at- 
Snaftmoor Lane and Marston 
Green have ; extended their 
picketing , w. the adjoining- 
Springfield "Road plant ; .. 

. Lucas, said last night that.the 
Springfield. picket could lead 
to layoffs. 

. The dispute began when 
Lucas threatened to dismiss 80 
workerV for refusing to operate 
new equipment, including.visual - 
display units, without extra pay.. 

..Lucas . claims. that the new. 
equipment makes, -their .work 
easier and will not lead, to job 
cuts. 

Business .Diary, page 21 

□ A vote yesterday by 1,500 
craftsmen at the Rolls-Royce 
Hilling ton aero engine plant in 
Glasgow to continue their up- 
offioel strike, now in Rs third 

■ week, was followed-by a'man¬ 
agement warning that it would 

■'stand Jfinu.' 
- The .skilled' engineering 
workers - at Hillington - want 

: more- money for accepting new 
isrientificalty-based job timings 
aimed ,at .increasing product¬ 
ivity. 

Rises 
Aim (rad 18p 
Barclays Rank 15|* 
Brit Aerospace 12p 
Caledonia Inv 1 IS? 
Husky Oil 30p 
lnt Thomson 35p 
Martin RP 30p 
Mercantile Hse 40p 
Nat Westmintser ISP 
Tricentrol 14p 
Rio Tinto Zinc 22p 
■Senmist 14p 
Stock Conv l2p 
UC Invert 14p 
Ultramar 13p 

Falls 

to 203p 
to 43Sp 
to 196p 
to-275p 
to 570p 
in 27lp 
to 3501* 
to 475p 
ro 396p 
to2S2p 
to 484p 
ro ,426p 
to *3Sp 
to 666p 
to 498p 

Bank backs dealers move 
. The_ Bank of England looks 
likely -to back a'- mdve to make, 

.the Assbriation of. - Licensed 
-Dealers in Securities into the 
first self-regulatory body for 
investment managers and non- 
Stock Exchange members who 
deal in shares (Philip Robinsen 
writes). 

1 The association'' has argued 
for soirfe tune that there are no 

-regulations governing the pro¬ 
fessional behaviour of.- invest¬ 
ment managers and intends to 
change its name to the National 

■ Association of Security Dealers 
. and .Investment Managers. 

In effect this could mean 
that an.investment manager or 
a licensed dealer could not be 
approved or appointed if they 
were not members of the asso¬ 
ciation. 

Ask Comm A 
Atlantic Res 
\ZKQ 
Brit Sugar 
Roust ead 
Dunbar 
K Is burg Gold 
Hoover. 
Ilocchrf 
KCAlnt 
mtd Abofiula 
Rustcnburg. 
Wade Potteries 
Trust Sees 
Tv Rami Cons 

4p to 57p 
lOp to 2l5p 
lOp to 4fi5p 
3p 10 31Sp 
4p to 133p. 
5p 10 4fi5p 
Gp TO 159p 
Sp IO.300P 
3p to 95p 
4p to 137p 
3p TO 33p 
4p to 24Sp , 
Sp to 22p 
4p to 2S3p • 
3p to 13Sp 

iHope for new ferry service - 
A junior Northern Ireland Office, said potential operators 

linivter . told a .seamen's del- Were making active studies. He 
nation yesterday he was opti-. was reasonably optimistic one 
tiiitic.chat a new service would " of them would operate a new 

service- 

A junior Northern Ireland 
minister. told a .seamen’s del¬ 
egation yesterday he was opti¬ 
mistic, chat a new service would 
replace the loss-making Liver¬ 
pool 'to"-Belfast ferry route. 
Which P & O plans to close, 
next week. 
' Mr David' Mitchell, Parlia¬ 

mentary ' Under-Secretary of 
State at the-Northern Ireland 

operate a new 

: The delegation of MPs and 
union officials, led by Mr Don 
Concanncii, Labour MP for 
Mansfield, was told that 'the 
Government was still crying to 
find-an alternative operator. 

Gas chief 
unbowed by: 
Lawson 
reprimand 

By -Peter H£Q 
and .Baron Phillips . 

Sir Denis Rooke, British Gas 
chairman, who' was yesterday 
rqirimanded by Mr Nigel Law- 
son, Energy Secretary, for tbe 
way in which tiie corporation is 
opposing Government plans to 
break, the organization’s7 mono¬ 
poly,' is expected to discuss 
future -tactics- with .board !coL 
-leagues shortly. .. 1- 
.;-The • reprimand coincided 
with .the announcement that Dr- 
Victor Colter, British Gas chief 
geologise, had resigned to'-jpgi 
;a small private United King¬ 
dom-based. exploration .and 
development company, Floyd 
Oil. He will become managing 
director early next year.- "... 

•The Energy -Secretary, who 
announced plans last month- to 
sell .off parts..of.-British-.Gas„ 
notably Us extensive oil inter¬ 
ests, was angered .by a lengthy 
statement issued by the cor¬ 
poration soon after-the break¬ 
up plans were confirmed in the 
keen's. Speech, on. Wednesday,. 
! Mr Lawson,'whose, relations, 
with Sir . Denis are distinctly 
•chilly, apparently felt.that the 
statement—supported by tbe 
12-man board—should not have 
been issued without notification 
to the Energy Department and 
in advance of any Parliamen¬ 
tary debate. . 

• British Gas and tbe' Depart¬ 
ment' of Energy were unwilling 
to disclose details of the 

-exchanges- between the two men 
during their 45 minute meeting 
yesterday ■ 

British Gas said that the 
meeting was- a private one. The 
next meeting of the full board 
is scheduled for November. 18 
when clearly its members will 
have to consider their future 
strategy in opposing -the* 
Government’s plans which, 
accompanied bv the disposal^ of ■ 
a.majority of the oil production 
interests of the British National 
Oil Corporation. • are expected 
to realize about £2,000m. 

Yesterday’s meeting was not 
unfriendly and was character- 

on both sides. The question o 
resignation did not arise. 

Sir -Denis, - who was re¬ 
appointed to iris £48,000 a year 
post for a further five'year term 
in June, has said previously 
that be has no-intention of 
resigning and. has pledged him¬ 
self to remaining, in the chair¬ 
man's' seat to continue bis 
battle to keep the corporation 
intact. 

Meanwhile Dr Colter has 
been quick to point out that - 
Government action to denation¬ 
alize the-corporation7* develop; 
ment activities is not the 
primary reason for his de¬ 
parture. 

But he added :.*'T was,con¬ 
stantly, aware of the political 
pressures . on British Gas,” 

• His 'main reason .for moving 
back' into the', private sector'was 
to “broaden, my geological 
horizons” ' ", " ‘ ' 

Dr Colter has been ’ chief 
geologise-for the past 'll of the 
14-years be has been''with the 
corporation. - Before , that he 
spent -a- decade ,:with. - Shell 
'actively involved in- the inter¬ 
national-- ’ rOil '” exploration 
business--- ■■ ■ 

Dr; Colter/ aged- 50.' regards 
the • tinting" of >his - resignation 
“uMfOrtuhato”' ras it ' has' 
coincided With the Government 
pressure- on the Corporation 
bat 'maintains this has' nothing 
to ;dp with bis conscious'-move 
back- into- the private!-sector.1 
The private sector, he says, will 

■give"hint.fiu* more.personal in¬ 
volvement'. ;and--_ responsibility- 
than he has at British Gas. 

• £1 letter by 
year 2000’ 

- Tbe cost- of posting a first 
class letter conld be as high as 
25p"by 1986 and £l'by the turn 
of the century, according to tbe 
Mail Users' Association. (Bill 
Jobnstone writes)... 

The association publishes 
today its response to the pro¬ 
posed increase in letter charges 
which are to take effect from 
January 4. First class letter 
post will rise from 14p to 15|p 
and a second class from Up to 
12ip. - ' 
The association says “ The idea 

that a 10' per cent price in¬ 
crease should be regarded as 
moderate or matter for relieF 
it totally unacceptable”. 

It severely critized the Post 
Offices administration casts. In 
1980-81 total administrative 
costs were £90m on. 9,000 
million items, or Ip for every 
letter posted. “ These costs are 
the more deplorable because the 
private sector, and some pans 
of the public sector have had 
to make extensive, reductions in 
such overheads .in order to cope 

. with the recession ** 

House building 
picks up 
Housebuilding starts during 

the third quarter increased by 
6 per cenr over the previous 
three months and were up by 
15 per cent compared with the 
same period, last year. The 
largest gain -was made in the 
private sector which advanced, 
by 43 per cent over the -1980 
third quarter, according to the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment_. 

□ Mr John Biffen, secretary of 
state for trade, arrives in Egypt 
today for talks on trade. He will . 
be tne leading United Kingdom 
speaker at a conference on 
investment opportunities for 
British companies. • 

Guinness Peat’s Chica gQ I Toyshops 
o /-j I o -Tp 

losses continue to mount | Christmas 
price war : By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Banking Correspondent 

Further 'losses ip Guinness 
'-Peat Group’s Chicago com¬ 

modity '■ operation which unex¬ 
pectedly lost £4m m the vear to 

'April.'3ft‘were signalled ar the 
anmiol meeting yesterday by Mr 
Edmund Dell, the chairman and 
chief executive. 

Mr 'Dell told shareholders 
that; as he had indicated in bis 

-recent chairman’s "statement, 
the' Chicago failing bad conti-. 

. nued. 
“The-unwinding of. this situ- 

' ation has pr'oved to be more 
difficult than was -anticipated 
iand is bound to have a very 
severe .effect on our results for 

- -the first half of the year,” he 
said. • 

The well-attended annual 
-" 1 meeting passed off Quietly, and 

was completed in about 10 min- 
:utes. :No shareholder accepted 

- the chairman’s invitation to ask 
questions, despite widespread 
reports in recent weeks of a 
serious rift between,-Lord Kis- 
sin, the group’s founder and 
former chairman and. nbw life 
president of the group, *and Mr 

..Dell, the man he brought in to 
replace him. ‘ 

Earlier this week before the 
annual meeting, Mr Deli issued 
a statement ’agreed, by 'the 
board and Lord Kissin' express¬ 
ing the board's confidence in 
himself and the executive man--; 
agement'- and saying he - would 
be having early talks with Lord 
Kissin to consolidate the unity 
of the grotip. ■■ .. 

.Guinness Pear, 'has now 
brought its- Chicago commodity 
operation under the control of 
the New-'York office-and the 
head of the Chicago operation 
has resigned. A thorough inves¬ 
tigation is being made into the 
lasses.- • . 

Mr. Dell said trading in com¬ 
modities remained dull and the - 
division, .would nor .make any¬ 
thing like its normal contribu-: 
tion to .group profits. But' 
figures For the nest of the-group 

Back tax 
puts PSBR 

; on target 
By John Whitmore 

Second-quarter figures, .for 
the. public, sector borrowing 
requirement would seem to j 
back up the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s recent statement 
that the Government is still on 
course for an estimated full- 
year PSBR.of ,nO,5C!0m.. 

Although tbe seasonally ad¬ 
justed PSBR for- the six months 
to September, already amounts 
to £5,490m, the figure has prob¬ 
ably been . inflated -' hy ,abopc 
£4,500m. as a" result .of. the im-. 
pact ' o£ tHe.. civil servants* 
dispute on tax revenue.. > 

While -the Government. may- 
joot enjoy the benefir of such al¬ 
low final quarter PSBR as it bar 
seen over the past two years,', 
the recovery, of- .the bulk of the 
outstanding "tax owing- to the 
Exchequer between now. and, 
"March' should leave the Govern- 
menr fairly dose to its foil-year' 
target . . \j 

An uapreahttapfe. eiemedt.-at 
this stage is the likely'borrow-' 
ing requirement-of- the publfc. 
corporation? and,-more particn-: 
larly, the-local authorities dv,er 
the rest of the, year. However, 
even though -.the local - autiipri-' 
pea have . cjqariy.'. .been.' .over¬ 
spending^, rate revenue -has also, 
.been "considerably -highejc*; than 
forecast.. . 

Mr Edmund' Dell (left) and Lord Kissin yesterday : talks to 
consolidate the unity of the group. 

-showed an improvement on last 
year.- 

“By sale and closure and we 
have virtually eliminated onr 
industrial division which has 
been responsible for significant 
losses and- are taking action in 
repect of other loss-making sub¬ 
sidiaries throughout the group,” 
he said- * 

Estimates suggest that there 
should be a significant improve¬ 
ment in tbe performance of the 
group in tbe second half. Share¬ 
holders would soon be asked 
to approve the additional 56m 
investment in NAP Holding 

USA through wbicb Guinness 
Pear had acquired an interest 
in Telerate and to ratify the 
sale of Lhifood shares. . 
□ Mr David Ewart, former de¬ 
puty’ chairman of Guinness 
Mahon, Guinness Peat’s banking 
subsidiary "and until yesterday 
a math- board director, *has 
joined Morgan. Grenfell as an 
executive director of the cor- 
porate finance department. Mr 
Ewan’s departure from Guin¬ 
ness Mahon was precipitated by 
the outside appointment of Mr 

' Richard Fen halls as chief exe¬ 
cutive and deputy chairman. 

Training boards decision 
expected next week 

By Mark 

The Government will 
announce its plans for", the 

-future of the statutory training 
boards next week. It- is 
expected that it will abolish 

;most of the boards but will 
retain a handful, including the 
two biggest which deal with 
engineering and construction. . 

Meanwhile, industry has been 
urged to play a bigger rote in' 
training tomorrow’s technicians 
by Mr Michael Alison, Employ¬ 
ment Minister at a conference 
in Brighton set up to study the 

"advanced technology courses 
‘under the Government’s train¬ 
ing opportunities scheme. 

Ever, since the Government 
-announced a year ago that it 

Jackson 

intended to get rid of as many 
boards as possible and replace 
them by voluntary bodies of 
employers, the trade uaions 
have been refusing to discuss 
plans to reform apprenticeship.' 

A majority of the Manpower 
Services Commissioners have 
b?cked the ndvice, prepared by 
their officials at the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary^ request, that 
seven boards should be retained 
and a decision as to the fate of 
the rest deferred until more 
was known about possible 
alternative arrangements. 

The TUC representatives on 
the commission accepted this 
solution but tbe CBI voted 
against it. 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Toy retailers are preparing 
for a price war a* they face 
the prospect of their third 
Christmas season of at best 
static demand. Even big 
Christmas sellers such as 
records' and crackers are likely 
to be priced lower. 

Tbe Argos chain of discount 
catalogue showrooms, part of 
BAT group, whose chairman is 
Mr Tom McAuliffe, yesterday 
announced further price cuts 
on about half its 300 toy lines 
which ir says will be worth 
£lm to the customers. 

The cuts ou expected Argos 
best sellers, among which 
electronic games are still pre¬ 
dominant, are mostly between 
5 per cent and 16 per cent. 
Bur the gap between more tra¬ 
ditional outlets, such as the 
mail order houses and spec¬ 
ialist toy shops, could be 40 
per cent or more, Argos said. 

Mr McAuliffe said that some 
grocery multiples had been 
buying toys in job lots and had 
been undercutting his prices. 
Other big retailers of toys, 
such as F. \V. Woo I worth, the 
market leader. Boots and 
W. H. Smith, are also doing 
special promotions on some 
ranges which are- likely to 
match or go below some 
normal Argos prices. 

W. H. Smith said yesterday 
that ir was watching high 
street prices closely and was 
ready to react quickly and cut 
prices further if necessary. 

Argos, which is hoping to 
increase its toy sales by 20 per 
cent to £12m this Christmas, 
is nevertheless a strong force 
in the market as it battles to 
move up from it present 
position as rhe number three 
supplier of toys. It expects to 
sell £25m of toys this year, 
about 9 per cent of the bran¬ 
ded go&ds market. 

In an industry where mar¬ 
gins were once an easy 1TX» per 
cent or more, Argos claims 
that they are now down to 22 
per cent compared with about 
30 per cent or more at some of 
rhe chain stores and possibly 
50 per cent in traditional 
outlets. 

If predictions prove true and 
the toy marker sticks at £700m 
this year, the message for 
Christmas buyers will be to' 
shop "around. 

Red gates in Sheffield, York¬ 
shire the largest toy store In 
the north of England, said yes¬ 
terday rbat on lines which once 
were carrying a 50 per cent 
margin the score would be cutt¬ 
ing it to 25 per cent or less to 
compete directly with prices 
such as at Argos. 

Redgate reported sales last 
week up 10 per cent in volume 
on the same period last year, 
indicating the possibility that 
the Christmas rush might not be 
ai late' this year as last. 

Brokers at risk in Hongkong merger 
>. London stockbrokiog . firms 
;which earn, big profits, from 
Hongkong are'faced with being 
thrown .off the - trading floor 
when the colony’s four ex- 

. changes are merged into one in. 
ijbree years’ time. 
, Eleven London firms have 
.'offices in Hongkong. Most are. 
"full members of one of 'the 
..exchanges and some have tbe 
..privilege of having a dealing 
seat oo the trading floor. 

By Philip Bobinson 

This means they can buy and 
sell shares directly with Hong¬ 
kong brokers without having 
to go through- a local broker 
and pay his commission. 

The problem, emerged last 
Friday when the Hongkong 
brokers voted -Mr Woo Hon-Fai 
to lead the committee on unifi¬ 
cation of the stock markets. 
They made it clear that they 
did not want government inter¬ 
ference or to accept foreign 
brokers as equal-members. Mr 

Robert FelL, chief executive of 
the London Stock Exchange, is 
leaving _ next week for six 
months in Hongkong to advise 
the securities authorities on the 
unification of the exchanges. 

The London brokers have 
some tough negotiations ahead 
if they are to stay on the trad¬ 
ing floor. If they fail it would 
mean going through a local 
broker for every deal which 
would put pressure on their 
Hongkong profits. 

£1.5m order for fast patrol boats 
W. A’ Soater & Son, of Cowes, 

has won a £1.5m order for two 
more fast patrol boats (above) 
for the Trinidad and Tobago 
Police Division.. The1 company 
is already building ode patrol 

Date set for .' 
I Mobil hearing- 

A hearing on the prelimin¬ 
ary injunction in Marathon OH'S 
antitrust complaint ' against 
Mobil’s attempt to buy a con¬ 
trolling' interest in Marathon 

wiU. start on November 17. 
Patrick F, McCarian, chief 

legal counsel for. Marathon, 
said United States District 
Judge John M. Man os set tbe 
date at.a meeting between the 
opposing . sides,. 

boat for the police authority 
and four more for the Trinidad 
and Tobago Coastguard Auth¬ 
ority. 

“ We expect to be announcing 
further orders for fast patrol 

craft very "shortly and in the 
meantime we are busy recruit¬ 
ing additional labour at our 
Isle of .Wight factory tn meet 
the demand,” Mr Michael 
Sout'er, 'the managing director! 
said. 

Stockbrokers 
to merge 

■ In an attempt to expand, twa 
stockbroking firms, R. C. Greig 
of Glasgow, and W. N. Middle- 
ton of London, are to join Forces 
in June next year. The indrger 

. Rives the new firm, Greig, Mid¬ 
dleton & Co, combined. private 
client Funds under management 
of £200m and is aimed to bolster 
its corporate, finance depart¬ 
ment. j 

It will employ 100 people and 
the 18 partners of both firms 
will form the new. partnership. 

Exco underwriting completed 
Underwriting has been com¬ 

pleted far the offer for sale of 
.Exco International,, tbe' parent 
company of money-brokers 
Asrlcy - dr Pearce. The offer, 
which is being sponsored by 
N. M. Rothschild & Sons, the 

merchant- bankers, will bring in 
around £20zn for tbe company. 

Rothschild is offering 14.5 
million ordinary-shares at l'4Qp 
each. The prospectus will be 
available on Monday and appli¬ 
cation. lists open on Thursday,' 

Work starts on 
BRmachines 
The Wells division of Thom- 

EMI Electronics has started 
work on a £450,000 contract for 
the development, manufacture, 
supply and-installation of a pro-, 
totype all-purpose ticket-issuing' 
system for British Rail. 

The contract was obtained in 
competition ‘with many. leading 
United Kingdom and- -overseas 
companies, and the first 
machines will be- delivered for 
testing in mid-1982, 

- TODAY 

Companies reporting their 
results today includeUlster 
Television, Town.Centre Secu¬ 
rities vfinals): Fortnum and 
Mason,' Grampian Television, 
and Eva Industries (half 
yearly).. • 

Van output 
falls 41 pc 
Commercial vehicle manu¬ 

facturers are likely to end the 
year with much worse produc¬ 
tion figures than in 1980, un- 

, Jess there is a big rise in 
demand. The volume of trucks 

1 and vans produced between 
i January and October this year 
was 41 per cent below - that of 
the corresponding period last 
year. 

According to tbe Department 
of Industry, 185,700 commercial 
vehicles were produced during 
the first 10 months of the year, 
compared- with the 1980 total 
of-38 WOO. 
■ Although the provisional 

estimate' of commercial vehicle 
production in October of 20,200 
units recorded is above the 
average of recent months, the 
figures “ remained depressed ”, 
toe-department .says. 

Bigger gas and 
oil rigs likely 
One-piece offshore oil and gas 

platforms up to 400 metres long 
will soon be posrihle in same 
part of. the world, Dr. Tony 
Denton, chairman of Noble 
Denton International, _ marine 
and offshore engineering con¬ 
sultants,- predicted in London 
yesterday. 

. Speaking to the Koval Insti¬ 
tution of Naval Architects, Dr 
Denton said that some of the 
platforms, which are known as 
steel jackets when they are 
transported by barge, are likely 
to be built in the Gulf oE 
Mexico and towed to California 
via Cape Horn or toe Straits 
of Magellan. 

□ Mornrfair; the U-day show 
at Earls Court. London, took 
orders worth £18m of which 
llGirt. was for new cars, the 
organizers said last night. 
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Productivity 
warning 

Cf The average Japanese 
wcrker produces twice as - 
much steel and . three - more 
cars a year than the average 
American worker, a ' State 
Department official told . the 
Ui^ted States Congress yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Robert ••D. Hormats,' 
Assistant Secretary of State' 
for Economics, said: “Clearly, 
if United. < States industry' 
wishes to -compete • inter¬ 
nationally, it must continue to 
modernize. Failure to do so 
may even cost it the home 
market.” . 

Mr Roger B. Porter, cotfn- 
seflor to Mr Donald T. Regan, 
the Treasury Secretary, can- | 
tinned that productivity fig- , 
ures should be used with care. 
He said that overall the 
average Japanese ' worker 
produced about two-thirds the 
Unied States level in ‘ 1980. 
United States fanning for 
example, was ' much ■ more 
productive than : Japanese' 
farming. 

Colliery closure 
□ The National Coal Board 
p ferns to close Coegnant 
colliery, Maesteg, Mid-Glam¬ 
organ, because of * serious 
geological problems 'under¬ 
ground. The 392- miners there 
will be offered jobs at other 
collieries in the field, the 
board said' today. Coegnant 
was opened 100 years ago but 
has been uneconomic for 
some time..* * 

ICI Spanish deal 
□ ICI has signed a contract 
worth more than £500,000 a 
year to supply lmpatone SOB, 
a formula for wood pulping, 
to the state pulping industry 
m Spain. ■ 

Interest rates 
□ Herr Hans • Matthoefer, 
West German Finance Minis*' 
ter; sad significant falls in 
German domestic interest 
rates could'come quickly over 
the next year, because of a 
shrinking current account 
deficit and lower public 
borrowing. 

Italy pay rises 
□ Pay increases for Italy’s 
manual workers and office 
employees exceeded the rise 
in consumer prices .in Sep¬ 
tember, the National Statistics 
Institute reports. 

Project threatened 
□ he Mitsui group has told its 
Iranian partners that it will 
withdraw completely from the 
Bandar Khomeini petrochemi¬ 
cal, project unless the Iranians 
agree to continue construc¬ 
tion with Iranian funds alone. 

Japan’s annual 
surplus may 
reach $20,000m 

TUT! TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 6 1981__ 

US manufacturers’, looses mount 

Reagan pressed for ‘cars summit1 
From Baxley Morris, Washington, Nov 5 

Tokyo, Nov 5. — The Organi¬ 
zation for. Economic. -Qoopera- 
tioD * and Development is 
estimating that Japan's cur¬ 
rent account surplus will 
reach an annual rate of 
$2Q,OOOm ‘ (£10,700m) in the 
first half of 1383. . 

The estimate, according to 
Japanese Foreign Ministry 
sources, is contained in draft 
plans for the annual Economic' 
Outlodk va be issued towards 
the end of the year. The draft 
plans were recently sent to, 
the Japanese for comment 
before official publication., *• 

OECD believes, according. 
to the draft, -that Japan’s 
current account surplus wBl 
stand at about -$8,25<hn tins 
year. ■ • "'•■ . 

This, however, wHf grow in 
<.about $15,000m on an annual 

basis in the first half of 1982, 
$17,000m in the second half 
and then to $20,000m in the' 
first half of 1383. The OECD 
projections ace based on the 
assumption that there will he 
no substantial - changes' in 
Japan's economic policy and 
the yen will remain relatively 

. soft against the dollar: 
Foreign. Ministry, sources* 

said, however, that the yen is 
' likely .to appreciate generally, 
against 'the .dollar in the 
future.because of an improve¬ 
ment in Japan’s economic, 
fundamentals and a down drift 

, in United States interest 
rates, and this is.expected to 
serve to slow down exports 
and so help, hold down the. 
size of the current account 
surplus. 

Japanese Government offi¬ 
cials- are afraid that the 
United States and the.Euro- 

. pean Community may use the 
OECD report to intensify 
pressures on Japan and force 

. it to remove, or at least ease, 
some of tiie restrictions now 
maintained on imports. 

Already Japan’s commercial 
relations .with the United 
States and the EEC have been 
strained because of the Japa¬ 
nese snowballing current' 
account surplus, brought 
about mainly by rising ex¬ 
ports. 

Washington is expected to Sresent a-series xA demands- 
>r the removal1 of .non-tariff 

barriers in th&- near future. 
The Japanese, meanwhile, are 
preparing, counterdemands 
asking. the: United States to 

■ lower itsawntra^e barriers.;-. 
The EEC, for some time, 

has been, also asking for an. 
increase .in imports to correct 

‘ -the' lopsided, trade relations. 
The Japanese government m 
now considering a series of 
measures to' stir' domestic 

• demand and expand imports: 
. . Mr Toshio Koraoto, Japan’s 

Director General of the Econ- 
■ -dmic: Wanning Agency .'said 
here - yesterday that Japan 

■-should - my to adapt-- -an 
economic policy next year 
emphasizing low interest-rates 

' mid higher economic growth. 
In a speech covering the 

direction of the economy in 
1982, he said the current 

- discount rate of 5-25 per emit 
was too high if seen, in the 
light of purely domestic 
factors. “A low interest rate 
policy is a nmst”, he said, 

- Mr Komoto said however, 
that it would be difficult to 
lower the, Japanese rate be-, 

.cause of the wide disparity 
- between it and • its*" united 
States counterpart. . 

Meanwhile, . yesterday, 
* Japan’s Finance - Ministry 

announced that, export letters 
of credit rose 7.8 per cent iix 

* October from a year earlier te 
$8,541m' due to strong exports 
of electrical machinery. 

The pace. of increase .for 
export LC-S continued to 
decline. Although the 7:8s per 
cent rise was only fractionally 
lower than the 7.9 per cent 
increase posted in September, 
it was down notably from 
rises of 93 per cent in 
August, 17.3 per cent in July 
ana 20.6 per cent in June. 

Sluggish motor - exports 
remain a drag on export LC-S, 
following Japanese-promises 
earlier in the year to restrain 
car shipments to the United1 
States, - Canada and some 
European nations.—AP-Dow 
Jones.: 

Davignon gives new warning on 
EEC trade with Japan 

Tokyo, Nov . 5.— Viscount 
Etienne Davignon a European 
Commision vice-president has 
given a fresh warning that the 
gap between the EEC. and 
Japan on industrial and trade 
cooperation is dangerous in 
view of the economic hard¬ 
ship affecting Western 
Europe. 
• .He told a Japanese-EEC 
symposium here that an 
overall strategy had to he 

developed by the two sides, 
encompassing long and short¬ 
term bilateral problems to 
produce quick results. t . 

He said the. situation was. 
dangerous because it leads to i 
concentration on what divides i 
the two instead of what can be j 
achieved-by cooperation, and 
called on Japan to limit 
certain expoerts to the EEC 
and raise imports of .manufac¬ 
tured goods.—.Reuter. 

President Reagan is being pressed by 
influential Congressmen to convene a 
.White House .summit conference .on. the. 
'mounting problems of the American 

> motor car industry. 
A bipartisan soap of more than 350 

..Congressmen has signed ’ a petition 
urging MriReagan to organize an .“auto 

■ summit” as soon as possible to -focus . 
national attention on the industry's 
financial difficulties. 

. Noting tht contained 51,000m loss 
-reported by the three leading companies 
in the third quarter, the Congressmen . 
say they expect a new wave of layoffs in ' 

: the coming'mouths. 
The losses, continued with continuing 

fiat car sales in October and projections 
of greatly decreased production this 
month,.have reeled a new wave of calls 
for protectionist . measures, against 
Japanese imports and for Federal 
financial aid to Chrysler, and possibly 
Ford. 

“Information we have suggests .there 
will be additional losses reported is: the 
final quarter of the year of more than : 
£t,000m. If interest rates do not ease m 
the four to Bre months, Chrysler 
will have to. call up $300m in loan . 
guarantees promised by the government 
and Ford .may have to ask for. help”, 
said Represenative wnHam Bredhead in 
Omiin wfpMwi hearings this week, i - • 

White--House officials have acknow¬ 
ledged receipt of the summit request bat 
say privately it is doubtful1 fbr political 
reasons that President Reagan will agree 
to ic 

Instead, the Administration is likely ■ 

Baldridge; call for cooperation on. ‘ 
. wage rises "" ’ y.;' 

to turn its attention to a mew campaign 
designed to forestall requests fbr large 
wage increases' when car workers’ 
contracts expire next year. . 
'Mr Malcolm Baldridge, Commerce 

Secretary, said'this week the -Admunst-. 
ration reels the' real answer-to - the 
industry’s cash flow - problem lies in 
greater cooperation between labour and 
management on wages.- 

"Let’s face it; yte have tp" become ' 
more competitive by duainating some, of 
our wage ' costs disadvantage”, Mr 

Baldridge said in Congressional testi¬ 
mony this week. 

... Mr. Baldris*- also -said, .the-Reagan. 

.~ Administration amends to-put continued 
pressure on the Japanese Government to 
open itS~marketS Tn car products to hair 
the mounting .United- States trade deficit 

; with. Japan. 
, He _ said if jjte Japanese fail to 
cooperate he sees-a big trade conflict, 

-brewing, v I 
- A growing number of Congressmen 

. to take even srepnger action against the 
Japanese along die hues of the- 
voluntaiy restrami^ on imports nego¬ 
tiated earlier"this yrar. .\ .L 

- Meanwhile, ibe * leading companies 
continue to rt^Ortvhad jews. This Week 
General Motors said it' would delay 
construction of yet another car plant, 
bringing its total' number of deterred . 
itesr. plants abtunmeed over die past tad' 

• months to five *-■ 1 j - j • - 
; GM denied the delays were caused by 
«cash -flow problems , but Wall Street 
analysts, say the, company win be lucky 
to Slow a tins year of 5500m, , 

..down sharper from earlier projections , 
of 51.300m. : . *7. . j 

The November; production figures 
announced by. tiaq car companies were I 
algo cause for concern and were down 
almost -17 per cent from last veer’s 
volume to the lowest monthly level since' 
1970. “ ‘-TV: 
‘United States manufacturers said they ■ 

would budd a total of 464,260 cars this 
month, a Jerri which could .result in cuts . 

‘‘ih .working hours. 

Computer 
technology 

International credit expansion 

By BUI Johns tone,' Electronics 
Correspondent 

The British .Technology 
Group has formed two new 
Anglo-American par tnerships 
in' computer hardware and 
software. - . . 

The first involves the sale 
of Insac Software, its market¬ 
ing company to Britton Lee of 
CaHfoma,'in exchange for a 
share in Britton Lee which is 
expected to be about 5 per 
cent.'' ' . : 

Britton Lee was founded in 
August 1978 by Mr David 
Britton and Mr Geoffrey Lee 
in Los Gatos, California- Its 
computer systems British' 
software winch ' bad been 
marketed ’through Insac, will 
be sold through' the new 
company. 

Insac was set up in 1976 as 
a marketing' base 'for a 
number of British computer 
software products fro, compa¬ 
nies such as Logics and CAP. 
hi 1979 the company was split 
into Aragon International 
which markets and develops 
viewdata computer systems 
and the.- traditional arm of 
Insac. 

Britton Lee is 35 per cent 
owned by United Kingdom 
financial . institutions. 

International bank ' "credit 
expanded marginally faster in 
the second quarter of this- 
year than in the opening three 
mouths, according to figures 
released by. the .-Bank, for' 
Tn»»mgtift|iaT SArflpmentc 

■ Li nominal dollar terms, the 
external liabilities and assets, 
of the reporting banks did; in 
fact, fall slightly over the 
period to just over 51,340m 
(about. £714m). But this re¬ 
flected a slowdown in the 
arnonc of interbank activity 
included in the figures and. 
the effect of translating all: 

. the end-quarter figures into 
their dollar appreciation. 

On an underlying real basis 
.the settlements bank esti¬ 
mates that the external assets ' 

By John WhitmOrc • 

of reporting batiks probably 
rose by $35,000m, compared 
with. $30,000ru. in die first 
quarter.. ' :• .v - 

Among .the points-of inter¬ 
est revealed by . the figures is 
that members of die Organiza-1 

-tion of Petroleum Exporting'. 
■ Countries'.ceased to he 'net 
suppliers of funds ’to ' the - 
system. , 
' Opec funds deposited, with; 
reporting banks'rose by ■'only 
$l,600m in die three' moths, 
while their . new borrowing 
from, die batiks increased by - 
5i,500m It was largely Middle 
East Opec members who were_ 
responsible for die fall in new 
deposits and for the 'increase - 
in borrowing. " 

New lesding'-tb East .Euro- - 

pean- countries ,. totalled 
51,700m. These countries also 
ran- down, their deposits by -a 
further 51,400m- 

The bank- estimates fhat die 
Soviet .Union was the- princi- 
palf.vtithdrawer of funds. It 
says die identified stock. of 
deposits ..held by the -Soviet 
Union rwas down to 53,600m 
by ;the end of June, some 42 
per cent of the figure at the 
end of last December. 
- Non-oil. - developing - coun- 
tries-increased their borrow¬ 
ing quite significantly in the 
second quarter, by $8,50(bn in 
gross terms and by 57,200m 
net of-new deposits. 

Euro-market - activities -of - 
the European repombg banks 
grew only modestly in the' 
second quarter. •• 

Next step for video recorders 
It would be a long time 

before anything replaced 
video tape recording, Mr 

the world’s first qoadruplex . 
video tape recorder in. 1956, 
said last night.. 

Giving' the annual Royal 
Tdevison Society Schoenberg 
Memorial Lecture, in London, 
he said digital video tape 
recording had to be the next 

By Kenneth Gosling 
step, but there were problems., 
about reaching agreement , on 
a worldwide digital standard. 

- Mr Ginsburg, who is -the 
Ampex. Corporation’s..' vice--, 
president of advanced tech¬ 
nology planning, said the.idea- 
of a worldwide digital, stan¬ 
dard, .bused an digital compo- . 
nents, was a wonderful one;, 
the primary, objective was to 
lower tiie cost of equipment. 
. "The advantages of using 

digital' components are un- • 
questjonat^.e,' but the .prob¬ 
lems 'of reaching agreement1 
on the many :parameters of a 
worldwide standard on -signal 
format are, extensive and will 

. require some time and alot;of 
effort to resolve/’ - V • ■ 
. The television industry, he 

, said, had managed to .acquire 
VTRs of professional grade, 
which-were not exactly cheap, 
in staggering number■ - 

Producers 
push for 
new' gas 
contracts 

“’ Nov 5. — With government 
price ceilings steadily rising 
and decontrol looming in 
3985, United States natural 
gas producers are trying to 
extricate themselves from old 
long-term contracts that have 
artificially depressed prices. 

■They want to substitute 
new agreements 'that will 
allow them to impose big 
price increases once they are 
permitted under, law. The 
American Gas - -Association 
estimates that half the pre- 
1973 contracts have, already 
been amended. 

This means that consumers 
are likely to feel the effects of 
decontrol earlier, and more 
■sharply; than was expected. 

Mr Sheffield Nelson, chair- 
mail of Arkansas Louisiana 
Gas, says that.his company’s 
natural gas costs would be at 
leas? a thousand cubic feet 
higher . without long-term 
-contracts.” That is nearly 60 
jper' cent higher than the 
utility’s current average cost 
of 51.70 a thousand cubic feet. 
Any increase would be borne 
entirely by residential con¬ 
sumers, said Mr Nelson. 

In Houston, residents pay 
two special levies a year to 
cover. Houston Lighting and 
Power’s rising . gas costs. 
Were it not for the utility’s 
long-term, low-price gas con¬ 
tract with Exxon, me resi¬ 
dents'of Houston would be 
paying even more. 

■ ■ The contracts now so 
unpopular with producers 
date from' the 2940s, 2950s, 

! and 1960s, when oil was 
: abundant and demand for gas 
was less. To attract gas 
customers and 'to persuade 

. companies to buflu plants 
near gas-producing. areas, 
producers promised cut-rate 
prices for 20 year or more; 

Business liniments 

I Eurobond chief 
at Morgan ; 
Grenfell 
’Mr'- Paul Gold, formerly 

with * Credit Suisse First 
Boston Is tp join the Euro¬ 
bond7 division of Morgan 
Grenfell & Co. as a senior 
assistant director. 

Mr Kenneth W.'.Attrill .has 
joined the board of Town 
Centre Securities. 

Mr Graham-Bolton has been 
made' director, marketing 
personnel of Lilly Industries, 
Basingstoke. 

Mr John East becomes. a 
director, of BASF United 
Kingdom. 

Mr Ian Woogar is now a 
director of Grandfidd Rork 
Coffins & Partners. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Hammerson tops £6m in first half 
Pretax profits of Hammerson 

Property and Investment Trust, 
which is beaded by Mr Sydney 
Mason% rose from £4.Sm to 
£b.tim in the six months to last 
June. For the full year to last 
December the group made pre¬ 
tax: profits of £U.3m. 

Rental income reached £18.7m, 
against £l5.4m, while other 
income amounted to £30,365, 
compared with £18,000. 

The figure for group and 
lease rents paid came to E2.9m, 
agxuist £2.5m. while Interest 
paul iras £9.9m—up from last 
year's first-half figure.of £8.6m. 

Mr Mason said the main 
reasons for'the increase in the fire-tax profits were rent reviews 
_n the United Kingdom and an 
increase in profits from over¬ 
seas shopping centres, especially 
those in . Sydney - and Perth, 
Australia. 

Hammerson, which is .ooe of 
the United Kingdom's, leading 
property groups, produced 

By Our Financial Staff 

My Sydney Mason, chairman 
of Hammerson. 

after-tax profits for the six 
months to June of £4.1 against 
13.1m in the iintial period of 
1980. 

The group net profit attribut¬ 
able to shareholders was £3.4m 

compared with £2.5m and earn-, 
mgs per share improved from 
5.44p Id 7.13p. 

The surplus on the sale of 
properties and investments in 
associated companies, less 
attributable taxation, ' was 
£266,804 in the six months to 
Tune. The comparable figure 
tor 1980 was £1.6m. 

The dividend will be 3p net 
a share, which will be paid 
on December 4. This compares 
with the first-half dividend of 
1980 of 2.5p net per share. 

Mr Mason, who is 61, has 
run the company since 1958. 
He takes particular pride in 
the development of the North 
London shopping centre at 
Brent Cross, which took 18 
years to bring ro_ fruition. In 
the books of Hammersoo,_ Brent 
Cross is still treated as a 
development property end is; 
not in the company’s invest¬ 
ment portfolio. 
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Tootal sells U S chain 
By Our Financial Staff 

Just two years after complet¬ 
ing a deal to purchase Ameri¬ 
can clothing chain . Ups ’it 
Downs, Manchester-based Tootal 
has sold out to the United 
States Shoe Corporation. 

Tootal bought die chain, with 
173 branches, for S19-im 
fc£9.7Sm) in 1979. The agree- 
xncot in principle to sell the 
business is subject to the 
negotiation'of a final purchase 
price, but Tootal's finance 
director, Mr David Tatter shall, 
said yesterday that the sale 
price would be less than the 
purchase price. 

Mr Tartershall said Tootal 
was selling the business be¬ 
cause it is still losing money. 

; M. J. H. Nightingale & Co Limited 
27/28 Lovat Labe London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Ovec-the-Counter Market 

The sale should allow the com¬ 
pany to make better use of its 
resources, he arid. United 
States. Shoe had the resources 
and management skills on the 
spot mid these were needed to 
turn the company around. 'Mr 
Tattersball said the fall-off in 
consumer spending in die 
United States was not a crucial 
factor. • 

. Unitea States Shoe is a con¬ 
sumer goods company involved' 
in manufacturing, importing, 
wholesaling and retailing men’s 
and ladies’’- footwear. It also 

. has interests in speciality cloth¬ 
ing retail outlets through its 
Casual Corner, August Max and 
TH Mandy clothing division. 

CourtauMs, 
to get £31m 
from sale of 
p ulp mill 

By Drew Johnston 

Courtaulds and the Common¬ 
wealth Development Corpora¬ 
tion are tt> sell off the Usutii 
Pulp company in Swaziland to 
the Mondi Paper Company,' a 
subsidiary of . Anglo America 
Industrial • Corporation for 
£Sl-3m. They each own half the 
company and will split’the con¬ 
sideration" which will be re-' 
ceived over four years. 

Usutu was set up as a joint 
venture between the two 
groups in 1959. Courtauld’s 50 
per cent stake in the company 
was included in the balance 
sheet at March 31 ,1981, at 
£63m on an historical cost 
basis, mid £27-9m on a current 
cost basis. Usutu’s profits be¬ 
fore tax attributable to. 
Courtaulds for the year 
amounted to £2.9 m on an 
historical cost basis, £2.1m 
under CCA. 

Courtaulds said yesterday 
that the sale is taking place 
because Usutu’s activities were 
not a major part of the group’s 
industrial .base. . 

Usutu produces about ID per 
.cent of the world’s-unbleached 
kraft market -pulp supply. Its 
production of 275,000 tonnes a 
year will be integrated into 
MondPs bleaching and paper- 
making operation. 

Courtaulds will continue to 
own their Saiccor wood pulp 
plant in South -Africa which 
produces raw material for vis¬ 
cose fibre production. 

The deal is dependent on 
consent from the Swazi govern¬ 
ment and Swaziland and South 

-African reserves bonks. 

Stock markets 

Bid rumours add impetus 

Glaxo to form joint 
venture in Germany 

int 
rffch 

ftl 
Low 

Cron 
Cotapsnr Prtc* Ch’o* Div.pi 

F/B_ via Fully 
rr Acttu) T»**d 

114 100 AB1 HldgS 10". CULS 110 — 10.0 9.1 _ — 

76 39 Airsprunft Croup 67 — 4.7 7.0 10.6 14.7 
52 21 Artuuace & Rhodes 43 — 4.3 10.0 3.6 SJ 

200 92£ Bard on Hill 193 “1 9-7 5.0 .9-4 11.4 
104 88 Deborah Services 98 — 5.5 5.6 4.9 9.2 
126 SS Frank Horseil 120 — 6.4 5.3 10.8 26.1 
110 39 Frederick Parker 60 — 1.7 2.8 26.1 — 
110 49 George Blair 49 — — ■— — — 
102 93 IPC . 99 — 7.3 7.4 7.1 10.8 
113 59 Jack-son Group 98 — 7.0 7.1. 3.1 7.0 
130' 103 James Burrough 110 — 8.7 7.9 8.0 10.1 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 290 —2 31.3 10.8 4.0 10.2 

59 50 Simmons ** A ” 55 — 5.3 9.6 8.5 73 

224 181 Torday Limited 151 — 15.1 S.3 7.0 12.0 

23 S Twinlock Ord 14J -* — — — — 
90 68 Twinlock 15°o UL5 rixi — . 15.0 21-1 — — 
SR 33 Unllock Hnldlncs 34 — J.O S.8 6.1 10.3 

103 81 Walter Alexander S4 — 6.4 7.6 5.5 9.8 

263 1S1 W. S- Voates 221 — 13.1 5.9 4.2 8.5 

_ 

By Our Financial Staff 

Glaxo Holdings yesterday re¬ 
vealed plans for a joint venture 
company iu West Germany to 
strengthen its marketing arm 
in rhe world’s third largest drug 
market. 

The deal, between Glaxo and 
E. Merck of Darmstadt, a 300- 
year-old family owned pharma¬ 
ceutical company, is believed to 
be worth about E5m. Glaxo is’ 
buying a 50 per cent $take~ln 
Merck’s wholly owned sub¬ 
sidiary, Casern.' The new group 
will trade under the name of 
Cascan-Glaxo from January. 

A Glaxo spokesman said last 
night that the price would 
remain confidential. ^ until 
further details were tied up. 
Glaxo's share rose 2p to 432p 
on the news but later revetted 
to unchanged. 

Glaxo will- manage the group 
separately from its existing 
manufacturing concern, Glaxo 
Fharmazeutika in Hamburg, but 
will be selling its products from 
the new Wiesbaden-based com¬ 
pany. After finance charges, 
returns from tiie venture could 
be between £2m and £3m next 
year. • 

The more was seen in the 
City as a sensible step to push 
established and new drugs intb- 

.such a large market, where 
Glaxo has only tiny penetration. 

One of these, Zantac, the 
group’s new anti-ulcer drug, was 
launched in the United Kngdom 
at the beginning of last month 
and should be ready for sale in 
West Germany, and other Euro-, 
pean countries, by next spring-. 
It has been on sale in Italy 

Takeover speculation pro¬ 
vided an additional boost to an 

■ already firm equity -market yes¬ 
terday and enabled the 30 share 
index to break through the 500 
barrier for the first time- since 
September. 

P & ODTd remained the talk- 
ing point with' the share price 
extending its 22p rise of -the 
previous, night a farther 6p to 
136p as talk of a bid. from tiie 
Far East continued to rever¬ 
berate around ,-the market. 
Imperial Group, was another 
fogal point, improving 4p to 
64£p amid talk of a dawn raid.. 

- Both suggestions were met with 
denials by the companies, which 
did nothing to upset the overall- 

About .800,000 shares in Rep- 
worth Ceramic were on offer 
last night, having failed to find 
a new home at 2p below the 
present market level of 9Sp. In 
the meantime, renewed bid 
speculation lifted Fitch Lovell 
lp tp 76p as one' big buyer 
picked up 150,000 shares new 
time. BAT. Industries is still 
considered the most likely can¬ 
didate to make an offer. 

sentiment of_ the market, still 
eagerly awaiting first time deal¬ 
ings in Cable Sc Wireless this 
morning. 

The FT Index of which P & O. 
and Imperial Group are both 
constituents, closed at its high 
point for the d8y 9.8 up at 504.3 

According to dealers. Cable & 
Wireless‘is almost assured of a 
successful send-off today and is 
expected to open no lower than 
210p and may extend its lead 
to 23Op—a premium of €2p 
over the offer' price of 16Sp. 
Rumours of a dawn raid by 
GEC, anxious to pick up 10 per. 
cent of the company, only 
served to increase the expecta¬ 
tions oE most investors: . . 

Elsewhere, turnover proved 
to be low with interest mainly 
centred on today’s events. 

Government securities re¬ 
mained firm, supported by news 
of the latest reduction in US 

.prime rates by f per cent to 
17 per cent. Even, the dunblmg 

•/Of next year’s US'budget defi- 
-cirto 598,000m foiled to deter 
-investors with prices in Longs 
merely rewentihg to unchanged 

. while at the shatter end rises : 
of £3/36 were sdepd.' 

: Unilever was another feature 
in blue mh the price., 

'-rising. Jgp to €38p 'as dealers - 
repotted extensive.-, .snatching 
into «he.NV ahead of figures 
due aut dwtang the next account 

■ opening on Monday. Elsewhere, 
ICI rose 4p to'282p, Beecham 
Sp to 236p,- Glaxo 2p to 432p, 
Fisons 5p to 15Ip; Bowater 4p 
national 5p to 15Ip, Bowater 4p 

• to 205p mid Courtaulds 2p to 
'54p. Tnstniers was- also wanted 
after recent bearish news ever 
the level of whisky stocks and 
recovered 7p to Isip." '_. ' ' ; 
. Engineers were - dnother %se-V 
ful feature. .British. Aerospace 
rose 12p to 196p, Hawker 
Siddeley 4p to 322p, Smiths In- - 
dostries 8p to 33ip; €KN *lp to ; 
X57p, Metal Box 6p to lSOtr and ' 
Westland 8p to ll2p. 

The numbers of 4S~Unlisted ■ 
Securities Market swelled again " 
yesterday a5 bruker Hoare 
Goiett introduced a further two 
newcomers. Feedback starred' 
life with a premium bf 13p over.. 
the offer price of 90p, bait VW ' 
reverted to unchanged at 62p, 
after 63p. • 

Foods again held most bf-the 
limelight on the takeover front.' 
after the .recent -flurry of bid 
news. Shares of Linfood'dipped " 
•3p- to I77p after M 8c G Group, 
has decided to resist the bid '' 

■from. Argyll Foocjs. Associated 
British Foods remained un¬ 
changed at l46p . ahead.' of 
figures next Week while Ranks 

with, little else to report othre 
than that bid talks were con- 
tlnumg. Meanwhile, shares of 
Colt Industries were suspended 
following tiie . listing ■; being 
temporarily suspended on Wall 
Street.’■'. * 

In shipping shares .of Ocean 
Transport advanced 12p. to 
114p in the‘wake of the excite¬ 
ment oVer' P & O. Reardon 
Smith also gleaned some 
benefit' rising' JJp to 99p. 

International .Thomson leapt 
33p. to 277p. after half-year 
figures and details of its latest 
rationalization plans " while , 
Wemyss v Investment Trust 
improved lOp . to, 345p after 
figures • .However, . news of . 

' WpodhafL Trust rose 2p to 
1SGp, after 159p, yesterday amid 
speculatioTr that the group was 
continuing to build up its cash 
and assets position. Last year! 
the group sold its -29 per cent 
stake m Pauls '4 Whites arid' 
now has land in Australia which 
is, said to -6e drawing envious 
glances. A 'full scale, bid may 
soon be -under way. 

‘Hovis McDongaQ, * .the subject 
of a dawn raid earlier in the 
week, encountered profit taking 
and slid ip to €9Jp. 

Speculative. attention. lifted.. 

bp. to 74p, J ttepwortn bp to 
98p and Grindlays Holdings 4p 
to 201p. ■ 

Energy Capital returned from.' 
suspension-lp higher at 6lp but 

losses wiped 3p from Ware at 
lOp. Awaiting-figures next week 
Flight Refuelling rose 15p to 
310P - with De La Rue 22p 
stronger at 670p. • : - 

Otis .staged a relatively firm 
performance, but KCA. Inter- 
national.fell 4p to l37p against’ 
-the ttend':amid reports of 
further lines of stock • over¬ 
hanging the market. 

Equity turnover on November 
4 was £141,888x0' (22,964 
bargains^: - 

Traded ‘ options : To'taJ con¬ 
tracts rose to' 3,197 of which 
P & O' almost dominated pro¬ 
ceeding with LQ70 call;. 
; Traditional options saw - 
ifi BHS 6n*T44p, P & O on Up, 
•Royal- Bank of Scotland .on 
•16 Ip, Toxer Kemsley on 7 ip, 
-while. doubles were complete : 
■in RTZ oa 6ip and Royal Bahk 
of Scotland, on 28p. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 
Airflow (1) 
Henty Boot (I) 

Sales- .. 
£m. 

9X{1(U3) 
45J (42.61) 

British-Borneo Pet (I) (—) 
Bnrndene IF) 9.01(8.65) 
Capper Ueffl (IT 53.1 53.9} 
Bambrosr In*. (I) —{—) 
Hammerson Prop (1) 18.7(15.4) 
Lon. Pavilion (1) 0.024(0.04/ 
MBBetts tclsmre (I) ' 8.24(7.42) 
Sanracl Props (F). —(—) 
Ware Group . (I) ' ■ 2.75(3.21) 
Wemyss lov. (F) —(—■) 

Lon. PavflJon (I) .0.024(0-047) 0.008(0.0?) • ■—(—) 
MUretts LelSmre (I) ' 8.24(7.42) 0.0%(0J3) . 1.0(5.4) ': 
Samuel Props (F>. —(—) 3.22(4.10 .11.1(10-4) 
Wace Group . II j' ■ 2.75(3.21) . 0.35t(6.09) ' 10JBtd-17) 
Wemyss l»v. (F) —(—) 0.74(0.71) :. 20.7(20.09) 
Dividends in this table are shown net ;qf tax on pence .per share- 
are shown on a.gross basis. .To.establish gross, multiply:the-net 
pretax and earnings are net. * Adjusted far scrip issue. fLass. 

Profits 
£m 

0.06t<0-25).... 
0^3(0^5) 
0.62(0,67) 
O.82t(0.62t) 
1.6(1.77) 

. 1.66(1,58) 
6J(4.8) 
0.008(0.03) 
0.096(0-3) . 

•3.22(4.10 .' 
d.35f(6.09) ' 
0 74(0.71) : . 

Earnings 

per share 
i-D3t(l_13) 

—(—) : 
—(—> 
3.l«4.6t) 
.4.08(355) : 
1.86I1B1) 

'7.1315.44) 
' -(-) 

1.0(5-4) ' 
- 11.1(10.4) 

10-03t(U7) 
20.7(20,09) 

Div . 

pence - 

—to-i) 
3(?J.. ■. 

r. 4-35(*_15) 
—(—) . 
2.1(2.!) - • 
Id*) ' 
3(23) . 
—(-) . . 

■2j(iS) . 

3.1(3:i> 
. —(0-72) 
; 13(12) ,. 

. Pay Year’s,;. 
dater. . total 
— —(0.1)- 

19/U -H13J)1. 
- 18/12 —<12 .15) ■ 

— —(0^5). 
7/1' .—(4.2) 
sn -H3*) ■ : 
i9Al — (9.0> . f 
.-T- ■ . —(12.S) 
— . -J63S) . 
7/1 43<4^) 
— '-*(1.44) • 
7/1 20(15). 

Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
ttiwfrfeni* by 1.428. ., Profits are shown 

Pipework 
group’s 
outlook 
gloomy 

By Margareta Pagano 

.. Cagper-Neill yesterday ]told of 
continuing tou^i conditions for 
its pipework and process plant 
business in tiie United Kingdom 
and warned shareholders that it 
sees 'no end to the recession. 

High ' interest ebarges and 
redundancy costs' have again hit 
pretax profits, which are down 
to £L6m in the six months to 
September, against £1.8m last 
'time..Sales declined by £800,000 
to E53.1m in the period. Never- 

Mr William Capper, chairman 
Of Capper-NeilL. 

'the)ess, the gross half-time-divi¬ 
dend is unchanged at 3p and 
'the shares:hardened 5p to 59Jp. 

At -the trading level,-profiis 
held steady at £3m, which re¬ 
flects maintained profit margins 
'in extremely competitive trading 
for orders. But tiie drop at rhe 
pretax level conies from higher 
than-expected -redundancy costs-. 
ax £510,000, against £352,000 and 
interest charges of £910,000 toifc- ■ 

-pared with_£917,000.' r . 
Mr William Capper," chair"-’ 

man, says trading was . 
particuarly difficult for the 
factory-based . companies. Cap¬ 
per’s programme of retrench-.' 
ment continued throughout tiie.. 
period and redundancies were" 

, greater than planned. •. 
Last year; Capper employed 

4,400 staff, but the number has 
since been cut by 15'per cent 
Co strutting and reorganization 
continues throughout tile erijup. : 
Borrowings stand at a similar 
level to. last year’s £10m. which 
Represents. 32.per cent of share-" 
holders’ funds. These are ex-, 
p.ected to be reduced by -the 
year-end, 

. But the group is not optiinisr 
tic about the second halt, with 
no signs of improved demand. 1 
Mr Capper adds that with’'high-; 
interest rates and Iacjt of coh- 

. udence .discouraginK''' capital ' 

.investment, be sees little ppos- 
peer of industry .climbing put of> 
the- recession. , , ! 

Last year Capper, • 
manufactures .for the • private; 
sector only, saw. .profits rail -by ■ 
25 per cent to £3.8m off turn- • 
over up 8 per cent at ElOSm. 
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How long can Sir Denis survive? 

A market which has regained its 
confidence lig-i'rftie ..for ; the. kind_ qtJ 
ramping we .are. witnessing at-present/ 
The . best example of this: traditional 
stock market exercise > is Cable and 
Wireless, which starts public life this- 
morning.-Not even British Aerospace has 
been talked up as much as C -and W 

pessimistic side. Yesterday, they finally ' 
settled, down at J36p land shareholders- 
wohlff do wdtt jiist tos srtjujd’ await 
developments. .. . 

Bankers Trust 

A pacKciotn or-reiauveiy low volume, a 
shortage of stock and further cuts in 
Unitea States prime rates to 17 per cent, 
created the perfect climate for speculat¬ 
ive flurries in special situations. RiseS in- 
two index stocks, P and O and -imperial 
Group accounted for the bulk of the 
improvement in the FT 30 .yesterday 
which pushed it over the 5Q0 mark. 

But then P and O and Imps have been 
perennial bid favourites.'A dawn raid on 
Cable and Wireless by GEC this-morning 
was .brand-new gossip.' Behind all the- 
speculative froth is relief- in the market 
that a British Leyland disaster.has .been, 
averted.. . ■: ; 

Ahead however^ is the size, -of-ihe. 
United States budget deficit, which Wall 
Streeters are talking up to $10,000m with 
all that means for interest rates. 

Depositing die 
retail business 

p&o 
Waiting for 
a bid 
The fire in P & O’s shires in the nast.twb 
days could well have b^n.fuelled by the 
question of- management succession as 
much as by the possibility of a takeover 
or the-huge discount .to net a^set value' 
they have been . trading , at recently. 
Suggestions do exist that Mr' Sandy 
Marshall, a former, chief executive, could 
be heading-up a Far Eastern consortium, 
interested in taking over Britain’s largest 
shipping group. In the none too-distant 
future. Lord inchape, the chairman, Mr 
Richard Adams, the chief executive, and 
Mr Oliver Brooks, the financial directory 
are all up for retirement and watchers of 
P&O are none too sure who will fill the 
void. 

But what will they, be taking on? For 
some time nqw P & 0 has been winding 
down. Its management have not really 
been making the group’s assets work for 
their living The half-year figures to. last 

conditions tne group nas naa to wrestle 
with — pretax profits for the six-months 
were Just £729,000, against £12.9m in . the 
first naif of 1980 and £47.1m for the 
whole of last year; . . 

In bulk shipping the gas carriers 
could show' an improvement — after 
losing money for much of the year they 
are now making profits. A number Of the 
bulk carriers have been sola off and here 
the-management has dearly indicated a ' 
desire to reduce its involvement:.. 

a . c   -r. tio_/\ -- — 

highly competitive market and losing 
money handsomely with a loss of- £5.2m • 
being sustained in the first half. Here the 
talk is that the group would be happy to . 
disengage completely. 

The general cargo ships and the 
refrigerated vessels are also believed to 
be up for sale. The offshore supply- 
activities are not doing too badly, but the 
cruising side, which made an operating - 
loss of £2.6m in the first half, will take 
time to turn round. 

The main factor going for the group in 
the second half does, in fact, seem to be 
a seasonal one, although it is- true the 
labour disputes will not depress profits ' 
to quite the same extent they did hrthe ■ 
first six months of the year. 
Of the other activities, the Boris building 
side has been doing quite well in very 
difficult conditions, while UK banking - 
could hardly fail to make money with 
interest rates where they .hre now. • 
Contrary to a popular impression, the 
group is not that highly-geared with debt 
totalling some, £280m against share-., 
holders’ funds of £470m against share¬ 
holders’ funds of £47Qm, which is quite 
conservative for a shipping company and 
reflects the recent sale or assets* 
including,' for instance, oil exploration 
rights. ' 

The net asset value of-the shares is Erobaably just over 300p apiece, but that 
egs. all sorts of questions about 

valuation. Even so the discount at which 
they were recently trading perhaps 
exaggerated the group’s prospects on the 

The escalating cost .of -running retail 
branch networks is spawning nunxerou 
upheavals- In retail banking in the United 

- States where there is .the added: problem 
of the -tight-^legislative as well as this 
country. Bankers Trust New York 
Corporation decided about'two years ago 

- that the solution, was to withdraw from 
retail banking altogether and'yesterday’s; 

... announcement that it has-- reached 
-■ agreement in principle for the sale of its- 

Visa : credit card - business to First 
- National Bank of Chicago marks another 

major step down this road. 
In 1980, -Bankers Trust- sold off 80 of 

- its 103 branches and is. presently 
negotiating;, on'the-'sale of another :four. 
upstate banking subsidiaries to other 
banks. When these sales and the credit 
card deal ate completed. Bankers Trust' 

' will have virtually completed'its with-.. 
1 drawaLT . - r 

- -The sale wjH leave the bank free to.: 
' concentrate oil its strategy for tfte 

. future, that of being a .wholesale bank 
'servicing corporate customers,; govern¬ 
ments- and a few rich individuals with 

' .commercial.; and - merchant- banking, 
money market - and foreign exchange 
business and fiduciary services. For tins 

-.it will - keep fifteen branch offices in ' 
'. metropolitan New York. ; * ' 

: Tax proposals . 

■ Plastering over 
the cracks 
Almost all interested parties agreee that: ' 
the Confederation of British Industry’s' 
proposal for .a technical Finance Bill'to. 

..mop-up the numerous anomalies in--the 
taxrsystem is a'good idea. 

The; only opposition seems to.come, 
from the Inland Revenue itself which, 
perhaps reasonably is unhappy about.' 
being saddled with further burdens while 
lacking enough resources to cope with 
its existing workload. .: . ’ 

Nevertheless, the CBI recongnises it. 
- [has rto persuade senior Revenue officials. 
• who - wll in turn, - it hopes,, convince. 

■ Ministers the idea makes sense. One 
• encouraging 'sign is that' the -Chancellor' 
• of the Exchequer,- Sir Geoffrey- Howe,: 

has publicly argued in favour of ir 
technical boll on at least two occasions. - .. 
'. The proposal is that at technical tax bill 
would help dear, up various, issues'which' 

; are redundant ^or anomalous, but are not 
sufficiently pressing- to get included1 in- 

benefit of ah “as required” technical bill 
. would,$e that it would, remove those 
' highly-technical items' which do get 
- included in the finance Bill and, perhaps, 

occasionally bamboozle MPs act the end- 
of all-night sessions., ... ... 1 

. The-CBI is first In the field with 
toncrete^proposals, though it’s dear that, 
other intern ggroups are- keen on .the 
idea. But the employer's organization has. 
been deliberately non-partisan in the 
topics it has suggested the Government 
might indude in the bilL The fact is most 
tax practitioners would be hard-pressed 
to come up with a .collection of less 
exciting ideas than those proposed by the 
CBL 
Removing the distortions from the 
capital gains tax rules on roll-over relief 
for waiting assets may not be glamorous, 
but it'is practical and has the strategic 
advantage of being a relatively innocuous 
measure. After aQ the real issue here is 
winning the .principle.of a technical .bill. 
Later, the CBI intends to look for wider- 

' ranging adjustments, bn such issues as 
. the present Tax treatment of dividends 
paid to shareholders... 

The only objection lies in the fact that 
these proposals have been launched 
before the publication of the. long- 
awaited Green Paper on corporation tax. 

Though the CBI says it’s going for the 
. “itty-bitty” approach to the problem of 

reform, it could be'argued-the technical 
bill wifi serve only to plaster Over the 
cracks in the tax system and further 
delay genuine reform. 

Can Sir Drius Rooke, 
chairman of - the British. Gas 
Corporation, continue in a 
state of open warfare with the 

: Government" without either 
.being . Bred or resigning? 
:After- yesterday’-s tense meet¬ 
ing between Sir Denis and the 
new- Secretary of State for 
Energy, -Mr Nigel Lawson, 
over the Gas ' Corporation's 
decision to-"issue a public 
attack on the gas measures in 
the Queen’s .speech, the 
question can . hardly be 
avoided for much longer. ■ 

Politics beihg what it is, 
even so uncompromising a 
figure as, Sir Denis will 
probably rtjreat a little from, 
the public eye and. Mr Lawson 
will try to avoid'pushing him 
over the brink. .But the 
fundamental conflict remains, 
with neither side conceding 
much. - 

On The one side is Mr 
Lawson, new to, the job of 
Energy Secretary, determined 
to carry through policies 
whose aim is to “roll: back the 
frontiers of the public sector” 
and with, an established 
record in the Treasury as a 
man determined to get" his 
way. On the oiher side is Sir 
Denis, who sees himself with 
almost puritanical fervour as 
the defender of the integrity 
of 'the state gas industy, ■ 
contemptuous in. his refusal 
to compromise' and rigid in 
his pursuit of what he regards 
as his statutory duty -as 
chairman of the1 .Gas Gorpor-' 
ation. 

The irony is that Sir Denis 
is in many ways, just the kind 
of industrialist that . Mrs ' 
Thatcher and Mr Lawson 
profess to admire — and 
probably do in this case. An 
engineer from London Uni¬ 
versity, .he -came up through 
the industry - when it was 
fighting- a . lone rearguard 
action against the encroach¬ 
ment of cheaper oiL 

Sir Denis'gained his repu¬ 
tation as a pioneer of liquid 
natural gas. shipments . from • 
Algeria — the first in the.' 
world — and ;in- the early 
years- of the Gas Corpor¬ 
ation’s involvement in the 
North' Sea. He came to the 
chairmanship of the corpor¬ 
ation in. 1976 as the fruits of 
the gas industry’s. success 
were envitably leading it into 
conflict with tne Government. 

As the head of any organi¬ 
zation Sir Denis would nave 
been formidable, an industrial 
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British Gas's Sir Denis Rooke: a refusal to compromise 

baron totally committed to his 
own enterprise, right-wing in 
many of his views, a builder 
of business, and looked to for* 
advice by governments seek¬ 
ing the industrialist view. 

His engineering --.back¬ 
ground and his contempt for 
the niceties of establishment 
life would always make him a 
difficult figure to fit into the 
circles of the City and' 
politics. But his success 
would have been hard to 
argue with. • 

However, it is as the head 
of a nationalized industry,. 
and Britain’s most profitable 
one, that Sir Denis. has 
emerged into the public, eye 
and run into such conflict, 
with the Government. 

His loyalty to the gas 
industry and to the concept of 
a public utility, owned 'by the ; 
public in the public interest, 
is almost fanatical. If he- is 
uncorapromiang, it is at. least. 
partly because hue was brought 
up in an industry that had to 
fight for Its own life. 

He recalls . with passion 
that, for long years during 
the late fifties, and early 
sixties, the Treasury was 
ready to write off the indus- 
try as doomed to failure. The 
industry, and engineers like 
himself, fought back with the 
development of oil-based gas 
manufacture in place of the 
traditional coal-based process¬ 
es and then introduced natu-' 
ral gas into the system with 
shipments from Algeria. 

It was the Gas Council, as it 
was then cabled, which took 
the -iniative in seeking part¬ 
ners for off-shore exploration, 
in the early rounds, which 
mounted the national conver¬ 
sion -programme at a more 
rapid pace than any. other 
country, which went explor-' 
ing where others would not,; 
and which found the Wytch 
Farm on-shore oil field — now 
to be sold off — when its 
partners, BP, Were reluctant 
to try.; 

This history has' added 
peculiar fervour to his belief 
that the gas industry has 

nothing to apologize for and a 
lot to be congratulated on. It 
has developed a natural re¬ 
source, by his lights, with 

' efficiency and speed, 'It' has 
negotiated with the oil com¬ 
panies to ensure a reasonable 
price for the nation. U has 
provided employment for 
thousands ana developed a 
number of processes which 
are now sold widely abroad. 

It has also made Sir Denis 
unique among nationalized 
industry chairmen in his 
refusal to consider the normal 
ways of discreet accommo¬ 
dation and corridor politick¬ 
ing' to defend his industry. 
Under the last government, 
when the Cabinet intervened 
to control gas prices and the 
salaries of the board mem¬ 
bers, he openly accused them 
of betraying long-term inter¬ 
ests for short-term advantage, 
being quite prepared to speak 
as strongly on the subject of 
his executives' pay as on the 
subject of the economics of 
gas pricing. 

When the new Conservative 
government came in. Sir 
Denis reacted even more 
vehemently to. suggestions 
that the corporation’s oil 
interest be hived off and its 
showrooms sold. Casting 
aside every Civil Service 
effort to get him to agree to 
an emasculated compromise 
under which he would set up 
subsidiaries taking in min¬ 
ority private shareholding, he 
tola Mr David Howell, the 
Energy Secretary — repeated 
in a letter— that his statutory 
duty was to fight such 
proposals and that he would 
insist on legislations to force 
him to do so. 

He argued with the Prime 
Minister and the Energy 
Secretary- that either the 
Government was chiefly inter¬ 
ested in money, in which case 
he would lend them back part 
of .his profits, or it was 
interested in undermining the , 
industry, in which case he 
would fight it. every inch of 
the way. 

Mr Howell gave -way, his' 
successor has not. Although 
action against the showrooms 
has been postponed because 
of the problems of ensuring 

-safety iS sales and mainten¬ 
ance were to go. private, 
-legislation is to be introduced 
to force the corporation tn 
sell off its oil interests and 
break its first refusal rights 

as pruchaser of all gas found 
within Britain. 

Sir Denis’s reaction has 
been immediate. Within hours 
of the Queen’s Speech, -with 
the full backing of his board, 
he publicly attacked the 
“piecemeal break-up of an 
economic structure with a 
proven record of success'1 
and suggested that, if the 
introduction of private invest¬ 
ment was the aim, then surely 
a BP solution with a minority 
private shareholding in the 
corporation as a whole would 
be better. 

Mr Lawson’s response was 
equally speedy. The decision 
had been made, he told Sir 
Denis yesterday. It was quite 
improper for a state industry 
to declare battle in this public 
way now thar the argument 
was decided. Sir Denis would 
just have to bow to it. If Sir 
Denis is lucky, and subtle, he 
can hope that, while the 
legislation may be passed, the 
practical problems of actually 
assessing the value and insti¬ 
tuting a sale of oil assets, let 
alone the complications of 
actually developing private 
sales of gas from the North 
Sea, will ensure that nothing 
happens in practice within the 
life-time oF this Government. 
If he is unsubtle, then he may 
find the Government deliber¬ 
ately forcing the pace. 

It is in Sir Denis's character 
as much as in the rights and 
wrongs of the case — and the 
logic of his arguments is still 
impressive — that the prob¬ 
lems of the gas industry may 
now lie. Sir Denis grew up in 
an era when the gas industry 
came from nothing to become 
one of the fastest-expanding 
industries in a declining 
country. Now this industry 
has reached a size and 
exposure where it cannot 
hope to be left to its own 
devices and where it will find 
it increasingly difficult to 
justify Sir Denis's view that 

. integration rather, than sepa¬ 
ration is essential for its 
future. 

Sir Denis has repeatedly 
said that he is not a resigning 
man. The Government has no 
desire to sack so prominent 
ancf effective a chairman. But 
it. is becoming increasingly 
difficult to believe that, in the 
clash of wills. Sir Denis will 
not be forced into a position 
wher? he can only resign if he 
is to keep- faith with his 
beliefs. 

Jet-powered attack on pests 
How do you print on to 
material as delicate as a 
butterfly’s wing? . Or' spray 
insecticide so uniformly over 
a .plant that the whole surface, 
including .the'■ hidden under¬ 
side of its leaves, is covered 
by^an even film? 

Both feats can Be achieved 
by means of the emerging 
technology of electrostatically 
charged - droplets. Its first 
main; application has been m 
the field known as “ink jet” 

• Technology 
printing. The second, which is 
less developed but potentially 
even more important, is the 
electrostatic spraying of farm 
crops. . 

- The idea is - to produce a 
stream of extremely small and 
give each one -an electrosttic 
charge. This enables' the 
operator to control the sub¬ 
sequent behaviour of the 
liquid in a way that would be 
intpossible if it were not 

Ink jet printing is being 
developed in several coun¬ 
tries; Cambridge Consultants 
is perhaps .the leading ex¬ 
ponent of the art in Britain. 
In a typical, system, ink is 
forced under pressure out of 
aiT'extremely narrow'nozzle. 
Ultrasonic pulses break the 
jet into a continuous series of 
equally spaced drops and, at 
the same time, a variable 
electrode charges each drop 
to a high voltage. 

Then the stream travels 

between- two metal plates, 
maintained, at 'a constant, 

..electric potential of several, 
thousand vplts, which' drflect- 
the drops on to.the butterfly 
wing, paper- or whatever the 
material is being used, .The 
’deflection "is proportionalto 
die charge-on each drop and 

-that is vailed systematically 
by the -electrode so as . to 
produce whatever pattern is 

‘required — letter, picture, or 
technical diagram. 
.Because an' ink jet'printer 

never makes contact with the 
substrate, it ; is obviously 
superb for printing on to 
uneven and/or delicate surfac¬ 
es. For example, one appli¬ 
cation being developed by- 
Cambridge Consultants' is tq 
put graphics on to confection^ 
ary with edible ink. But the 
technique is alSO beginning to 
replace conventional printing 
and typing on ordinary paper. 

In theory electrostatic crop 
spraying is a simpler oper¬ 
ation than ink jet printing 
because it does not need such 
precise control. But its devel- 

-opment has been slower 
because of the difficulty in 
designing a battery-operated 
system rugged enough to 
work reliably in the field. 

The world's first electro¬ 
static. 'crop sprayer, lei's 
Electrodyn, is almost at the Sof commercialization. 

farmers in developing 
countries are getting the first 
opportunity to. use this revol¬ 
utionary new technology, for 
ICI has started out with a 
small hand-held version of the 

Sr 

How the electric field devel¬ 
oped between the Electrodyn 
sprayer and a plant wraps the 
spray around its target. 

Electrodyn, designed for low- 
intensity tropical agriculture. 

Using standard U2 batteries 
and a solid-state high voltage 
generator, the Electrodyn 
emits extremely fine jets of 
positively charged liquid, 
which soon break up into 
tiny, mutually repellent drop¬ 
lets. As the spray falls 
towards1 an “earthed” plant, it 
induces an opposite,-negative 
charge on tne. - leaves and 
stems. The electrostatic at¬ 
traction of opposites then 
ensures that, ' the pesticide 
form a uniform and tenacious 
coating over all surfaces..-' 

The droplets, ' which mea¬ 
sure less thap one ten-thou¬ 
sandth of a millimetre across. 

are so light that the electro- 
static force overcomes gravity 

' and they coat the underside of. 
leaves — the favourite haunt 
of most insect pests. . 

Testing Electrodyn on cot¬ 
ton in West Africa, ICI was 
able to administer an effective 
dose of pesticide at the 
astonishingly low. volume, of . 
0.5 litres per hectare. Conven- - 

■tional sprayers use about 400 
litres per hectare of more 
dilute solution, so Electrodyn 
offersa striking increase in 
efficiency.. 

ICI sen lists and engineers 
are now working to extend 
the technology to a tractor- 
mounted sprayer for Western 
farmers, but they «ay pro-1 
duction models are unlikely to 
be available before 1984. One 
reason for the delay is that 
insecticides must be reformu¬ 
lated-for Electrodyn as highly 
concentrated oil-based solu¬ 
tions, and the new formu¬ 
lations have to be approved by 
various official bodies. 

The Electrodyn nozzle wifi ,. 
function only with oil-based 
pesticides, because the more 
usual water base does not 
provide sufficient 'electrical 
resistance to create the large 
voltages needed. However, 
three public funded agricul¬ 
tural research organizations 
are developing different elec¬ 
trostatic sprayers which 

should work with any water 
or oil based pesticide or 
herbicide. 

The Roth am st ed Experi¬ 
mental Station, Hertfordshire, 
is the furthest advanced of 
the trio, with a sprayer that 
break's a stream of charged 
liquid into droplets by means 
of a rapidly spinning disk. 

.Then comes the . National 
Institute of Agricultural En¬ 
gineering, Bedfordshire, 
whose machine uses an ordi¬ 
nary bighrpressure nozzle and 
then charges the droplets. 

Finally, the Weed Reserch 
Organization near Oxford is 
designing art electrostatic 
sprayer specifically for weed- 
lull ers; the other organiza¬ 
tions have concentrated so far 
on spraying against animal 
pests. 

The British Technology 
Group, the body responsible 
for commercializing govern¬ 
ment-funded research results, 
has begun to look for compa¬ 
nies, to manufacture the three 
types of sprayer, under 
licence. At the same time the 
BTG is considering the possi¬ 
bility of setting. up a new 
company to exploit electro¬ 
static crop spraying — one 
technology in which Britain 
so far has a clear lead.' 

Clive Cookson 

Business! Diary: Mum’s the word at Wedgwood 
No mug. Sir Arthur Bryant of 
Wedgwood, who on Business 
Diary's reckoning was the 
man fastest off the mark 
when the news came through 
from the Palace yesterday. He 
has already arranged with 
Lord Snowdon to follow up 
the success of the Wedding 
Mug designed with Carl Toms. 

“The commemorative mar¬ 
ket is of great importance to 
us and we are already plan¬ 
ning jaspar, bone china and 
earthernware pieces from 
under £5 to £500. We are set 
to go in four weeks.- • 

“Of course,' we are in the 
fortunate position of having 
existing shapes to carry bas 
relief and heraldry.. Canada, 
New Zealand and Australia 
are bound to take a. great 
interest. Before the wedding I 
told the CBI that we’d have a 
boost to trade and we cer¬ 
tainly did.” 

Ken Caskeli, the financial 
controller of Mothercare just 
hopes the trend catches on. 
The birth rate has been 
falling, but more babies 
means more business for.us.” - 

At the International Wool 
Secretariat they expect in¬ 
creased interest in hand 
knitting. “This is a high class 
event and we expea people to 
use the best pure new wool • • 
*) 

The Comite Interprofession-' 
nel du Vm de Champagne is 
delighted, because . happy 
events stimulate toasts in 

good: wine and What'could be 
a better way to wet the royal 
baby's head than with real 
Champagne? 

The knitting woll spinners 
expect that more people will 
krut more for their ■ own 
babies. Eatons & Baldwin is. 
already planning leaflets for a 
"royal*' layettes, as well as 
expecting the women’s maga¬ 
zines to commission special 
features. 

Courtaulds expects that the.' 
more people who spend more 
money on their children the 
better things will be for their 

■ two famous terry towelling 
firms Ashtons* Zorbit ana 
good old Harrington. “The. 
trouble is that terry towelling 
nappies get passed down from 
one generation to .another. 
Although the disposable 
nappy people .are spending a 

.million on advertising .in 
■trying to wean the British 
mum from ordinary nappies, 
we still hold the top oz our 
market.”' 

“W. M. Christy & Son, one 
of our companies, has just 
signed up the Emanuels (the 
royal wedding dress design¬ 
ers) for a frve-jyear contract 
and their bed linen and bath', 
towels for us will be at Dactex * 
(a textile exhibition at Bir- 
-mingham) next Monday. We .. 
expect the logicaljwtension to 
nursery textiles. They do have 
a couple of children of their- 
own. - It all seems to fol¬ 
low..** 

Ombudsman of War 
Fireworks today from Pat 
Cook, for seven years the 
local government Ombudsman 
for England. He - wants to 
make a bonfire' of the rule 
under which people who wish 
to complain to him' of local 
authority injustice have to do 
so through a member of the 
council about which they are 
complaining. 

That,. Cook says in his 
autobiography. Ombudsman, 
published today by Brown 
Knight & Trdscott (£9.95), is 
not good enough. 

One former chief executive. 
Cook says, told members of 
his 'council that “if they 
referred complaints to the 
Ombudsman they would be 
seen as' disloyal to their 
authority and their officers.” 

Ombudsman is a funny and 
informative book by a man 
who knows as much about 
bureaucracy whether legislat¬ 
ive, administrative or com¬ 
mercial as anybody. What is 
more. Cook is still in the 
saddle and in his autobiogra¬ 
phy, shooting from the* hip. 

The tenure of office he now 
enjoys (he can stay on for 
another five years until he is 
65) means-that he is free to 
bring to bear public pressure 
in a way that was not possible 
at his last job. 

Founder-chief executive of 
the English Tourist Board, he 
left partly in protest at the 

Ombudsman Pat Cook' 

then Tory; government's re¬ 
fusal to allow the statutory 
registration of hotels, a mea¬ 
sure which would have upset 
Tory-voting seaside land¬ 
ladies. ' 

We are still no nearer to 
that,;btit Cook's autobiogra¬ 
phy may yet prove to be a.big 
step towards the better under¬ 
standing .mad functioning of 
the’Ombudsman system. It is 
also a.very good read. 

Nuclear nylons . 
The Oxford mathematician 
Professor John '. Kingman, 
who, at 42, is the youngest 
person to be. chairman of the 
Science -and -Engineering 
Research: Council, took his 
bow yesterday. 

His optimism shone 
through the gloom when he 
was explaining why com¬ 
pletion of a £10m machine 
called the Nuclear Structures 
Facility at the Dares bury 
Laboratory, near Barrington, 
has been delayed. . 

This immense piece of 
apparatus to penetrate the 
atom, and built as a national 
centre to be used by all 
unversities, works at 25 
million volts and has special 
insulating devices made'from 
nylon. 

In tests earlier, this summer 
the machine reached higher 
tempertures than those for 
which it was designed and 
under the excessive heat and 
the large electrical stress the 
characteristics of the nylon 
reveraed from being a ood 
electical insulator to being a 
good conductor. 

,“The discovery of this 
phenomenon”, Kinmnan de¬ 
clared, “is a' valuable contri¬ 
bution to science”. So nice to 
know that a nuclear fowl-up is 
good for you, isn’t it? 

Cbequemates 
Three Lucas engineers, Peter 
Howes, Roger Mugfonl and 
Alan Blew, went to Bucking¬ 
ham Place yesterday to collect 
a £25,000 cheque- from the 
Duke- of Edinburgh for 
developing the Microjector, a 
miniaturized fuel injector 
which has taken the Diesel 
car engine industry by storm. 

At the saipe ceremony Bob 
Lucas, director and general 
manager of Lucas CAV, their 
chief, received the MacRottert 
Gold Medal this counq*y’s top 
award for innovative engi¬ 
neering. 

The medal — solid gold — 
will hang in' Lucas's office, 
but sadly the three engineers 
held the cheque only for. a 
few minutes before passing it 
on to the company. 

Why are they not keeping 
it? After all, k was introduced' 
by the Fellowship of Engi¬ 
neering, so that individuals 
would benefit from the work 
which they had put in to win 
the MacRobert Medal ’for 
their employer. 

“It must seem a bit steep”, 
said a Lucas spokesman. “But 
in fact, they never expected to 
keep it. They were selected as 
representatives of the various 
teams who designed and 
developed the Microjector- A 
lot of people .were involved, 
but naturally we couldn’t 
bring all of them.” 

Business Diary’s Glyn Wall is 
often asked where he gets his 
ideas far cartoons. An example 
was to he hail at his local 
shopping centre only,, this 
week. He saw an old lady 
looking perplexed, her hand 
cupped over her ear, as a 
charity collector bawled at hen 
“I sajd, itfS in aid of-the deaf, 

Ross Davies 

(Prc* IrantlaUon of Um officiial French In id) 

UMON MROERE 
Sootlt Anonymo 

Regbtarod OIBc®: ruoOota QmceUons 1. Brussels 
BwsetePegtotraaucommerccni 13.317 w- 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOCDeHS 
Shjreftflldeni *r6 kwhed to attend Itie ExMon&nary General Meeting which (MB ba hsW 

on Tuesday "4th NiMirtnr, lMf. ■) 2.30 p.m. h, the Office of Ilia "Sociclh GMnoiale ds 
MMua" *> rue Royete. Brussel 

AGENDA 
.1. Report of Board of otrectgra weffimino me Interest tor Itie company of ffio heteatiof 
.proposed PpenMnt and report of ttw legal Auditor on lt» transtera lo be made in erecubon 
of those opetMUom. 
2. Anflppatad daaoUton and winding UP Of the company. Nomination ol the ficuktalora 

• and fixing of theiramolumenta. 
a Dudes of the baidatorr 
M transfer of tha noo-famijs branch ot mo company acttvflieft lo a new "soedM 
ononymo". to be Incorporated under the noma ol 'Union MnorB ", with a capital ol 10.000 
masooo Belgian Irenes, represented by 1.000.000 shares without par vakn. on the basis of 
lie company's financial Oaleinonts as of August 3I.1B81 An operations comptctod by ihe 
pnmH company sara mat date until lt» date upon which the transfer wU be effect™, 
WtMn the Brnfis of the atom-mentioned branch of activities, wa be deemed to be made lor 
the account of the new company. In eornidwatton for this transfer, shares tJty' 
paid-in wfl be issued to the present company; 
(b) sumaqueni transfer to Itw "socife* wnyme — Sociefe GMrals de Betooua1- whose 
statutory seal is located: 30.rue Royafein Brussels, of al ihe account of as asaob as ot that 
«e. nchxBng ^coruwerattan tor the transfer proposed under Item fa) 
fweabow. won al assets and traoMtos. nothing bolnu esdudad or reamed, iwf Bu« on Pra 
basis of the balance shed dated December 31. 1980. oil operations completed by Itis 
picasrA company since iiwlrtata vntt the dm When the wanstw wM be ettechee. w« bo 
deam«| to be made lor the reewrt of the -‘Socfet* GOferaie de Befctaue . with the 
swapdan ol those made since September 1st. 1M1 wnmn the Units of tne branch of 
■oiwtioo transferred ratno now oonwbr "Union MlnWre " that wtlt be deemed to DC made 
tor Dm account of top tarter tn eotWdumsm tor tots transfer. 1 SooM Generate de 
B4{pq»" w« CO transfer 5.681,3S5 "prats de riseno" fuBy peffi-ln withngfe to divnfencto 
as of January 1.1961 and tdenucaf to sa inspects to the exKhng "part oa rfcwve(*) 
aumri ad doUtkand Babfifies of the existing company, AD tutfffl ol ot da oftogatiens, (hij 
support afl coet rafefed. to the windbiB up of the company and M guarantee the company 

' aiffiBaBqitofeforeaBiinsianyaciiofk ' 
fe)aBseaHM among Dwttarehaldaraof the 5-fiBl .385-parto de t^fene 'revewramo the 
eonaUeraiun tor the bansfer, fertha proportion ol 5 "parts tfertaervaf'otSoeteteGidniSrafe 
de Beigiaue 'tor 9 lento of a Union Mtnfees there, of which Ihe name wtfl bo charmed to 
“Anckmnc Union Mlnjfira". without delivery ManytraeMn 

4. AdopdonofDfenrana'‘ArictenMUntonUiniore<,andBaacoRsarajence>inadhc8tfono( 
aniefe t of ihe ‘ Sotuts". 

5. FUng me proceduie lo be toOwed In view ol giving discharge lo the Board of Directors 
and to the AudRors. and organizing toe attendance to too general meetings alter the 
exchange of afuras. 
6. Admowtadgmera tool tha dsdsioa which w9 be taken. only be defineh* upon 
approval al too opersdonaby the sharahoiderGaf "SocfeU (Mndratodo Betgkyie". 

to order ftf be adndliad to tote Mooring owners of bearer shams muA depoedlheir shares 
not fettr than Thmday 19th November. 1881. wttoanyona of too toaosMng banks 
to Befokun: w«h "Soctert Gfetorafe de Bonque". in Brussel# or any of ini oiher offices and 

-.agencan. 
in Franco: with "BanauaBalpa (FrancaJ", 12. roe Votoey. 75002—Prats. 
to too Netherlands: frith "Amsturdam-nettardam Bank", Herangraeht SO&. 1001 
Ammitfem. 

Ownara ol bearer rfram wtii be adoitoad to toe Maafeig on producing a aaremenl from 
ona of (ho above banks raonUsninB the Merriliy of toe owner of toe shares a nd csrtHylng ttut 
the shsreewN remain depowtod Iran I Milo 24th November, 1981 tnduded. 

Owner* off regtotarad sham must advise the Company not later than Thursday lBto 
Ho—mb—1M1. of tty* iftfeiiKorttoartond toe Meeting or to tw represented. 
. Proxies, conferred according lo article 30 of too Ankles of Association, must ba 
deported net later, then Ttondey 10th November, 1981. Ol too Company's Begfefered 
Office, ruodCtoGhancaUerfe 1. Brussels. 

Proxy kmna are avatebte to sharaNckn at too Compraiy’s Regis!* ad Office and afao at 
the ebove-mandoned bonks. 

The Board of Directors 

f 
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— Stock Exchange Prices 

Firm trend continues 
ACCOUNT DAYSt Dealing® Began, Oct 2fi. Dealings End, Today, S Conan&> D“SV Ndr 9. Settlement Bay, Not 16 

f Forward fcfflgbins are permitted on two previoas day* 
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markeoieforts 

■By'Sfcdiael1Sde^'k- '■ J f. ' ■ 
JoIm.Hughda, the clerk of'the! 

:-• , . :s . course an Aintree, said, on tele-: 
Mr James Gulliver, chairman the starling'— gujjder -«rh«nigft vision on Wednesday night that; 

of Argyll Foods, has' written,to rate on dividends. A' study of 9°°™*^. that 1^2 ironkl, 
Lmfood shareholders ..urging ways in which die groups* equa- 
{J?*“ t0. “?«pt Arayfl’s. £91m Inatfon agreemair'may be brokerthe ialurefcS to/vSl' 
tna for tae grotip ana mnancg amended has now been cont Mr Hughes -works, have'been, pay- • 
its recent decmon to sell its pleted./ ‘ . ..mg Bill. Davies, tbe'.chafrmad.ol: 
Wholesale business.' ' ' The -proposals, if approved, the Walton Group-.£270,000 fieri • 

Hebys 4. aJe. of Lmfoofs sffl mtJjg *e interua,aivid. ^£g8S i ' 
steeplechase recently-_This, con- ' 
tract, expires-, next-. April. Mr * 
Hughes .said “ Next-.year's ‘race i 
Is certain, but Tcai'see no future 
after that.” 

Breathing space needed to reach a Yard Bird expected 
sensible compromise <m Aintree to fulfil promise 

or--- • f.-» .-l, ••—. - - , .. I J&. ' A. 
cripple, Aldaniti. and the glorious t> ‘ Mirharf «Trri-j 

. tale of the Baltimore lawyer Char. By..VU5„5!1 
i lie Fenwick's win on his father- S25-*iSS 

in-law's horse. Ben Nevis.; 

By Michael Seelv , . proveraent. Guy Harwood. Twist 
“A horse, a horse my kingdom Home’s trainer, must by now 

for a horse.’' cried King Richard have almost abandoned his chase 

JSf S£t3dSS!K ofRosworth fidd .“25 
8jr.-&a&2LB: ttttJZgnsziirZ: 

III as be attempted to flee from to saddle 100 winners in a season 

Table tennis 

Draw gives 

chance to 
progress 

wholesale business. • ' The -proposals, if approved, the Walton Group ■ £270,000 per 
He says the sale of Linfooifs will not affect the nherim&ivid- jP**;*jy 

wholesale' division , to manage- end for 1381 ejected to be ’gUs&ehtejfiFgE 
meat is misconceived both.com- announced.inter this month.. -ttact, expires- nest- Anri!. Mr 
merdally add financially. .The L_v V,- a" - ■ ^ Hughes .saidz. “ Next’year’s race 
proposal, he. .says," has been 1 memahflngl. J QOBWflW ■ is certain, batTcansie no future 

?*&£**&■ **■ ®*vinSLil\' ..Toronto-based, International : Ran Poilard a" director of Cad 
£7^ i?25 Thomson Organization’s share- brokes, added*: Srjo5stionbas 

boldefs are to be . asked - to always been dear and .whave mo 
nine _ reasons "why ne believes approve a morion to reclassify intention of doing a ‘dead with 
this is misleading. . : iK ^are capita]. .Thomson in- *** The Livefjwol -pro- 

Among them are that the loan tends to converr.aH the' convert!. 
notes-are not fully repayable hie redeemable - preference. 
until 1990 and cannot be worth shares into common shares, the which "is. of -course, weUih dk- 
anywjng approaching £7m‘ ?nd couvers5oir .wHl.be on the basis cess or its sporting and agriml- 
that ine .buying effectiveness of of cum'Common share for each rural value. 
Linfood must "‘.be adversely convertible. - ' ■” ■ The history of-’Aintree" Tace- 
affected by-losing T£259m of • •'■:•• - - course has - been a 1ong and. 
sales. ■ ■ B P-Brascan . ‘ ^ tate 

: :A-* t 

pin. a pin my kingdom for a pin ”, Twist Home, the Sussex trainer's 
is my own 'squally desperate re- newcomer. Off " The Hook Is 

for the first time, but apart from 3 e • , __„ 
Twist Home, the Sussex trainer's From a Special Correspondent 

thought likely to go dose lo the 
Dunkirk Malden Stakes. 

Itself . provides enough drama In is my own equally desperate re^ newcomer. Off " The Hook Is Desmond Douglas, back in the 
its own right without the constant action as rscan the list of hoards* thought likely to go dose in the world's top 10 this season, is re* 
arguments between Ladbrokes and of moderate animals which have Dunkirk Malden Stakes. garded by many as the finest 

-i5?w2 wirc“ only results in been declared to ran at Don- That Intrepid trainer from player to represent England. At 
” “S"* "g* S caster's Six race programme today. Middleham, Chris Thornton, must though, he needs one or two 
me property. The Levy Board and But. as in the case of believ^that safety lies in numbers pieces of luck if he is 10 capinlize 

.y?.!81.— M ***: Shakespeare’s unhappy monarch, as he is fielding no .fewer than 00 the outstanding ability’ titan 
S?* .*°^tbe National to be saved my pies is' also likely to go on- three fancied candidates In. the helped him to the finest record 

arguments oerwera taaorokea and of moderate animate which have Dunkirk Malden Stakes. 
« w¥l?i25!y m been declared to ran at Don- That Intrepid trainer from 

*?, ?“■* °5 caster's six race programme today. Middleham, Chris Thornton, must 
35 ,,n J*1* case °f believe that safety lies in numbers 

JSfcriif wffu fLi “, fSfS Shakespeare’s unhappy monarch, as he is fielding no .fewer than 

for posterity. 
*,*„Softly, softly,' catches mon- 

nrvrarded. - 
So it aim 

Unknown Soldier Handicap. Wild I of any player in the world, team 
that logic must be Rosie. Obeigurgl and Canoodle are ] championships, in 'S ugn&lavia. in 

might be the best motto hr my. guide in the penultimate bis three runners. If the going I April. 
the present situation. The value skirmish of the 1981 fiat racing were likdy to be soft, that enn- 
of Liverpool racecourse must lie season,, which Culminates with sistent five-year-old mare, Wild 
somewhere-' between Its agricul- the running of the William Hill Rose, would have to be the 

Douglas will be especially 
pleased, therefore, to know that 
yesterday's draw for the Lambert 

tural price and its building poten- November Handicap tomorrow. A choice to win her third race from and Butler international invitation 
till: Lee as'have a. little breathing -horSe who appears to have an out- her last four starts, but with the tournament at Wembley Confer- 
space, so that a sensible compro¬ 
mise may be' reached. . 

Babbage fined 

standing chance on form. Yard forecast likely to be good, prefer' 
Bird,-runs In the Armistice Stakes, ence is for Obergurgl 
Bred and pwned-by Bruce Hobbs* Now let us delve imo the 

her last four starts, but with the I tournament at Wembley Confer- 
forecast likely to be good, prefer- ! ence Centre on November 22, was 

a favourable one. Although Doug¬ 
las won the Welsh Open in 1S77 

The history of ’Aintree" race- Bill Davies, Aintree owner- •• 
course has • been a long and. 
stormy one - involving the late tioned as being necessary to re- 

nni tv ± ,Tit '* ---_nwn., . Norman Babbage, the amateur- his first race course appearance af handicaps are notoriously diffi- 
iJlii Davies, Aintree owner- ■ rider, was fined £50 for reckless Doncaster a ‘fortnight ago when cult to solve, but Richard Stubbs's 
tinned ae beine ««r«iaw to- re- ridinS at Uttoxeter yesterday and finishing strongly -to take third five-year-old. Pit Stop finished so 

T - .^ ,t . _3T. ——   h..n,i~ .r I...,-1 -• his mount; Charley Fisher, dls-. Place behind Lag Glance. rnuusu »ucu mini w ouc oiuku ■ — - 
ttJ'S&.ftdSS'LSZZ: »« #?• *w.» » "r^ss BfiR-ersi.tS5l.*J“_2s 

Bred and owned by Bruce Hobbs* Now let us delve imo The 135 woa 010 v'eish upen in is,/ 
loyal American patron, Mrs Patsy realms of fantasy and go to the a downgraded English Open 
Brfcken, Yard Bird turned in a Poppv Handicap for our third last year, big individual successes 
performance full of promise on selection. Five furlongs sprint have been remarkably few for a 
' ■ - .... .- an(j counter nits 

better than any player in Europe. 
Last year, in the Lambert and 

itrongly when third* to Blue Singh I Btiller final* DousU*. looked a 

Unilever dividends -’ 
Unilever and Unilever! NY, 

are to meet on December 15 to 

British'Petroleum Tray Bought I <rf d* ■ estate^. Bfiwftel Topiam, 
SO per. cent of B^’s 

OO I WOO am tDM tO 

Of the . estates Bfirafcel Topbsm, ■ of .course, sutfafsctqra repair, t.fli'ffii vK ttii ara otbST 4ith » 
Sr'wS" ‘ ""£l HtaU. OMlifl-r. J. wilclTg c^dend^ to Yard Bird 

consider - ways of easing the Naturals (BRN), a:Brazilian, tin 
effect of erratic fluctoations-in wiiniTtg anti smelting-group. 

in _&ascan . Recursos £3m in -1973. He^anmteed to ton 
The Jockey Club’s attitude re¬ 

mains much .the .same as it did 
the race-for five yean, but wanted last year when Charles Weatherby, 
permission to reopen -the motor the secretary of the Club, said 

mums maui .same ai it am , *u«. i.a 
las* year when Charles Weatherby, ^ 
the secretary of the Club, said ,rpT!2?rv.C^b’M^c#. 
that provided . certain stringent ^rir«tSh»^eldthf 
rmilMmt umn*. i-nmnli-J with U, hjs_ wmp in MS . right hand, the 

Freese was brought down 100 J have the greatest scope for Jm- 
yards from the post. Charley I --- 

sound that he is taken to reverse the 
* may places with bis Berkshire con- 

ir im- queror. 

racing dreuie and build a shop- that provided. certain stringent Sv „wn-in riKumt thf 
ping centre. These projects were conditions were complied with, Mr SS 
rejected- by .the Merseyade Qity: Davies .would be' aSbired to rtage »» fcvomite bored left Into the 
Council .and the other local author '■the race in 1983. Mr Davies him- „ “X' '• ^ „ 
rides involved. Mr'Daries-ran the self has acknowledged that be O George D urn eld, who has 
National for one year and then lacks the expertise -necessary for enjoyed his best season wi£i 93 
turned .-its .management over to rhfc ask and would be only to winners and is1 currently fifth In 
Ladbrokes. on the terms, men- 1 happy to 'call in outside'help.' the jockeys table, was yesterday 
tioned. ; No one wants to see the Grand named Amoco 'jockey of - the 
. One of'the troubles is that , the National die. Just' think of the month for October, 

stands at. Aintree are in-an. ex- Immortal stories associated with ■ - - 
tremely dilapidated'state and 7>ave theurace. The.triple victory of Red stats os coins fnWl^.h. 
to pass an annual inspection before Rup^the' story of Bob Champion’s HexAiit owS; DoS. BobS™chSU 
racing IS allowed to take place. . victorious fight over cancer and “•RfL- 
Thejsmn of £10m has been men- his triumph on. the. . one-time B^raocnaR«wi #ood”o'tir?"^* 

to winners and is1 currently fifth In 
the jockeys table, was yesterday 

(ofticun: 
ad. Ch«P- 

rtomorrow i, good to lira; 

Apprentice race 
forScahdinavian 
in first running 

Americans may ignore Beldale Flutter at their cost 
From Peter Towers-Clark 
Laurel Maryland, Nov 5 

Despite’the weekend Withdrawal 

a stallion who showed a low blood going on on both sides Cairn Classic' when she held off the fist- 
count on arrival. This has resulted Rouge, who is quoted at 8-1, win finishing Galaxy Libra. 
In -her having to go out later than stay in America after the race and 

of the. probable favourite, Vay-' the other horses, but is more visit Northern Dancer. 
, Maiden's Blush, ridden by Lars rann from France, wbo ■ is being annoying dan serious. 

Providential XI. now with the 
veteran trainer, Charlie Whitting- 

Michael Jarvis and Pat Eddery, bam. will starr -as a joint entry 
Kelp, the best young -jockey: in syndicated fbr' stud, the field for Last year, she came to Laurel who flew in last night- had their for betting purposes with Galaxy 
Scandinavia whn ti»eL firw t-mv the 30th running-of the $25d,000 afitt- Champion Stakes win, first look at Laurel this morning Libra. Willie Shoemaker, who has 

- ■ Washington DC International on only to develop a temperature of when Eddery rode-Beldale Flutter come in for considerable criticism 
njj« of the Chamrtpnnat Europeen Saturday divided equally between IDS. This morning, she went five In a good -gallop over five fur- for giving Galaxy Libra so much 
des Appreutis at Evry.jrestertiay, flveJUnited States antLfive foreign furlongs twice at a good pace, longs whjdb impressed all who saw to do at Aqueduct, will ride him 
Desmond Stoneham writes.: Kelp horses, is widely considered here bringing from her trainer the com- it. .“ He couldn’t have gone again. ^ _ 
also won an interuational appren- to -fu!.the best ;.**• -John D. f meat that she went as well as better ”, Eddery said on dismount- fJSS*:nV mSSow '“ioA5««BS 
iw pat—trririhn .*,< rirtfon^ I,-* Schapiro* has assembled for man? ever- She basn t left an oat -ing. ... hbwikv. Cuadu; 5, Match ihe jiwj 
^nrb^hn^f, ycar^ So compedtira doesrit *^e C>™ungham Jarvis, who is delighted both iJrL3gS?J™’ ^*oS«. qTh 
month. Although he is still only appeari that no:one'is even sure said. I don t need to do much with the appearance of Beldale }j fljsj;: 6. bairn n°upp 
1?—he has already ridden more whiTnof three horses April Run, with her. If she isn’t fit, now. Flutter, and with his work, said: -,L F^011- umand^: _7.„Pro«ld^JLJJ 

Galaxy Libra or Open' Call will ' she’ll never be. She should rail ** He looks much better now than than 150 winnerp.. Galaxy Libra or Open' Cidl will 
He kept Malden’s Blush : fn • ' Fpnnr, 

about" sixth place, -while Melody ^ England, ireand, * ranee, 
K-hrv -'made fte rnoninv. and. tkm Canada, and Singapore, nakb. Up 

n~«A lifliiitut.' ysi :'8. Galaxy Ubra 
rW Shoemaker. US»: 4. SUna Raiah 

lO. Johnny 
round this, tight track, lflpe a grey- he did before the Arc when we *pVd tFbJXXffBlj'vEi. Jo ny 

King'mode the ruiming, and -then 
brought the daughter of Bustino 
through to challenge Yellow Mar- 

‘England, Ireland, ' France, honniL '* . took him over only' 48 hours 
Canada, and Singapore, makb up -- With . Lester Piggott to the before’the race. He seemed a Mt 
die challenge to the United States saddle, she will have as her part- tucked up and unhappy in Paris, 
contingent. Both Beldale Flutter her a man wbo has ridden m 12 but be Is altogether a much more 

and Rnhf^fwirii umiXr and Cairn Rouge bad trouble-free . internationals and won three. The relaxed horse now. A No 4 draw Is 
5 a nSe toraL KriHS journeys across the Adahtic, and fret that be has never previoufiy just what I. wanted.” With the of a mile to run. Kelp sent 
Maiden’s- Blush into a two-length 
lead but Yellow Marmalade, 
stylishly-ridden by Henry Cecil’s 
apprentice, Nigel Day,-fonght back 
gaftantiy.' He was dosing strongly 
at the end and’ the fil^ was aU 
our to score' by- half- a- length. 
Tails Filius was third. 

. Tim Pthc du Jocirey-Clph 
Bikafr, is to-race again next year; 

go into the race on perfect going,' 
to the-full satisfaction of tbdr 
trainers, and witii good draws. Ife won on Argument, Piggotr had 

ridden Cairn Rodge is unlikely trainer and jockey meaning little 
to worry -anyone. Last year, when to American punters, most of 

Michael Cunningham', who never bad a proper look at the of the Benson and Hedges Gold 
travelled -over with'Cairn Rouge, -horse until he saw him In his box Cup, Beldale Flutter looks likely 
made an overnight .stop in Eng- on-the morning of the race: M Any- to start-at an .unduly generous 
land, where he worked her on way. he's seen enough of- her 12-1 or so. 
Epsom racecourse. He - has met from behind! quipped Cunning- Bert Firestone’s Arc ..third; 
with’ some frustration over the ham, who thought that her draw April Run, drawn on file inside, 
quarantine regulations as-the-Ally position - at six was perfect as arrived from New York on Tues 
travelled over On the plane with * it will let Lesser see what' is day after her success in the Tim 

Uttoxeter NH 

MR KILTUCJLA br D MWM Owin- 
__ __________ Legal Fonuna I Mr* J Lanoi 

to American puiters, mlst of ± 
whom will have never even heard w«« and Smm 

TOre; *"mrys; 
». Dual F: 6Sj>. CSF: 
«ard* at Rom on Wye. 
ton Comow i!4-l) 4th. i. 9 ran. 

1»lio*»c“,£«90?aS6inM HUBDL£ 

“Safe.™-S4XE.«.f WJfiBn, 
4-10-6 B Wright <5-2 faviI 1 

BS3T-.::::. VWff riti: ? 
ngETKJTft a&riE*: HaJlcll at Saltaah. Sh hd. 131. Norfolk 
GoM <B-li 4th. 20 ran.-Following a 
stewards - Inqnliy the -rasolt remained 
unaltered. 

3.0 12.0QI BRAN STUN CHASE (DlV 
JJ: Novice*: C960: 3'anO 

PHIL THE FUTTER bo Irifh Ball— 
Fair Rosamond (R. Poopleipn) _ 
6-10-13.8 Smith Bed fa 17^4 fav» J 

Kale Brig .... R Llnley 16-I1 3 
Oat ley Prid* .. A Webber «9-li 3 

TOTE; Win, 19p: places. 10p. 18p. 
300. Dntl F; 900. CSF:' CL.3S. M 
WTuu-um at Wetherbar. 51, 121. Mclcrnk 
tS-ii 4th. a ran. 
3.50 (2.521 MARKET; ORAY1UN 

CHASE I Han (Heap: £1.702: 5'«m) 
BALLYDONACH. br g. by . Raise 

You Ten—Breve Damsel iJ 
Ration) 8-11-9 ... . 

« Einuhtw 14-1) 1 
Mr Ory* .... P Scpdamore <8-11 2 
Havbafe .... S Morahcad Ill-Si 3 

TOTE: Win. «8p: places. 3Qp. 34p. 
13p. Dual F: £2.43. CSF- £3.61. M 
W OlcJclnion. at Hare wood. 51. fl*«l. 
Scot Lane 7-2 fav. Nastr 1.14-U 4ui. 
11 ran. 

3.00 <5.05) HAIG WHISKY HUROLX 
(Novices: m,i58r 2m lf> 

ALDRO. bartrg. by Mondamiu—- 
traspasslng tM. Bavin» 5-11^ 

N Clay ria-l* V 
PotUyn*.. A Wrbb 130-1; 2 
Original Sup .. T HaUctt UO-l> 3 

TOTE: Wte. £1.30: jdacfp. 37g' 
40p. 41p. Dual Ft £6.05. ,CSP: 
£21.68. w Clay, at uttnaier. ll. %l. 
Charley Flahnr 15-B fav. Bold Dealer 
120-11 4ih. 19 ran. 

Charley Fisher came In. first one 
length In Dent nr Aldro with Peat dyne 
tli rre- quart era of a length away third, 
bat. after a stewards inquiry mid an 
objection he was dJsquaJLUled and 
placed last. 

quaranth 
travelled after hqr success in the Turf 

first game and established a small 
lead in the secund against the 
favourite, Tibor Kl.impar. But 
somehow the chance slipped auay- 
and Douglas will be glad that the 
Hungarian, marginally the best 
player in Europe, is in the other 
section nf the draw. 

Douglas’s section includes 
Andrzej Grubba, the top Pole, who 
is four places below I tint m the 
world’s list at No 12, and Stellan 
Beugt&SDD, the leading Swede, who 
is two places above him at number 
six, ana was world champion back 
in 3971. Douglas, however, got 
the better of both nf them in the 
world team championships. 

John Hilton, the European cham¬ 
pion, who was recently dropped 
from the England team, badly 
needs a break to perk up a career 
that appears to be waning. But he 
Is in the section (hat cnntafn* 
Klampar and rhe brilliant Chinese 
player. Liang Ge-liang. 

Volleyball 

Kelly Girl 
to confront 
Norwegians 
By Paul Harrison 

Three English clubs embark on 
a season of European competition 
tomorrow with high hopes of 
doing better than any team has 
done before. In fact, only one 
English team has actually won 
over two legs of a match in which 
was - Kelly Girl In ter national s’ 
European competition, and that 
men's team In the 1978-9 season. 

After defeating the champions 
of Luxembourg, in the prelimin¬ 
ary round of the European Cham¬ 
pions Cup, they lost to Ecazibaci, 
of Turkey, a leading European 
force, in the first. Kelly Girl are 
in the Cup Winners’ Cup this 
season, their third in European 
volleyball, and with a strong team 
including three current inter¬ 
nationals, have a chance against 
the Norwegians. BK Tromso, at 
the Finsbury Leisure Centre, Lon¬ 
don, with the return the following 
weekend. 

Kelly Girl qualified by virtue 
of being runners-up in the national 
cup competition, because the 
winners of that. Speedwell, are 
also the national league cham¬ 
pions. With five current England 
internationals, they are the best 
team in the land but are going 
into Europe for the first time. 

Speedwell play Serrette in 
Switzerland in the Champions Cup, 
with the return a week later in 
Bath. Anv optimistic assessment 
of their chances must be based on 
’the fret that England generally 
expects to beat Swiss opponents 
internationally. 

The third British entrant, in the 
women's Champions Cup, are 
Hillingdon, who travel tn Istanbul 
to play the .women’s section of the 
Ecazibaci club. Hillingdon were 
resoundingly beaten in the first 
round by a team from Leningrad 
last year. With eight inter¬ 
nationals in their squad, Hilling¬ 
don can travel with hope, even to 
Turkey, where volleyball Is 
fanatically supported and the 
atmosphere volatile. The second 
leg is on November 35, at Brunei 
University, Uxbridge. 

■-■BrfWLtfBffl CHAaB Equestrianism 
LUCKY CALL, ro s. by RonanUno _ _ „ 

j»*nrfe, Sponsorship of 
Mora Rlwuura .. A Webber <36-1) 3 -. . * 

TOTE: Win. IBor,ptoew. 13p. 43j». tlftFCP |T]/)K 
EZ-18.-Dual F: 03.30. CSF: AS.73. Ul/1 JV 11 iulj 

mfflESM under discussion 
4*%»f4o?o2i?Bvn,HU,1"LE iaMSuU' By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
tru mar) eh hT by Nonwiaid*— When the Horse Trials Group 
' SWaltS vrta* of the British Horse Society held 

*0W» uo ,8.x, 1 their annual meeting at the Sad- 
?°^u2fTn ■ ‘ ‘ % ler's Hall in London yesterday, 

■wra- wbw the main topic under dJacnaaion 
i4p. Dual F: BSa.as. CSF: E7.6t. vos the sponsorship of events 
1U. vSSSw Bts-ieV*raV.*a5u,^i Which were previously supported 
^ 100-301 4th. 17 ran. nr: kimiL by Midland Bank, who are already 
- place pot r £32.60. putting up £300,000 annually and 
--— felt unable to finance the develop- 
*rj- • meat of this fast-growing spore 
KelSO when asked to find £400,000. 
1.15 (i.161 glemtress ckasc Hugh Ne31 and Chris Collins 

tfL,' 11176 been investigating the whole 
/b&hSS* N question, and have recommended 

so® Litf) ._7-ii-io_ M an increase of 20 per cent in thQ 
caMtehM^J.PiMfflSIS.“i£ii a Mfher ot actions in order to 
Cool Ansa» .... b Hoiohan (33-1 •» 3 keep the same image. Organizers 
4^°»iiWFt?'54p.p:c&^. kpoh«?: beta Cimrassetfand of those 
at Svwuau. «. hi. JCino_Twi ;o2-i> who have completed the qoestion- 
4«hr9 ran. NS: 6p»mn Red, nairc some wish to go it alone (ie, 
l.as a.uh bubahk HUROLB (S*n- Badminton with Whitbread and 

-—-—— - Burnley with BaddSf), 62 wished 
for centralized sponsorship and a 
third group are going for the Hexham programme 

1-15 HADRIAN CHASE (Handicap: £840:24m) 
i ■J5&PI0 <PJ. A Seen. 8-11-13 ._p sew 
4 V/003-Ou Flasfrr Bov, Denys Smith. 23-10-11 ..!...T-C 
6 430-000 Natnarton <«», ft Jcfftvy. 8-10-9 . '.. . .. ..... C I 
7 000-414 Pax. ft Harun. .9-10-4...V] 
* 4122-43 Jiilw .WI4 (fi), G LocKerbie. 6-10-2.;. C H 
9 ' 430-303 Sandwith Castle (CDJ.-T BanteSi S-10-D...M 

49 3Cnt2-6 Captain HarShlll (C). B McHut, 8-1M ..... ..... SCI 

2.45 CORSTOPITUM HURDLE (Handicap: £724: 2m) 
t 5221S1 iD>’ N T-u-ia.... b ' “ —'1 *'-“-•“). MW Easterbr, 4-11-H 

P ggdnwro 
. . .- C Grant 
.. C PlmJort 
... SH Floyd 

3001-01 Gala Lad tDJ, N Bycrafl, 7-U-12 .. 
103212- 'g mnd K-Emparar (OJ. M w Easteefev, 4-U-** .... r IUEC , -—.. 
1200-00 Little FrancfamaD (D),.E ftobson. 8-11-4 ..j ishwwsod^ i Twrt-Mr - 

1&VZ- sssa to™:« aOTSfe W 
is® bSt^’hSrf:wsr,u. v?*:::• • •-* ^ I«?-Hd 7!- 

wsjs tsart^z?. 

WDditim 4 

Id mil oa <5 18-11 

TOTS: Win- Mp: plaera,. 32p. 51P. 
14p. Dual P: ES3-43. CSF: £7.6l. 
Mrs M Almoll. at Severn Stoke.: 3/ 
"ISl- Vendevar S-l - fby. othman 
<100-50' 4th, 17 ran. NR: ElsalL 
- PLAGE POT r £32.50. 

Kelso 
1.15 (l.lSt GLEH TRESS CHASE 

-iNovlces: ££OB: 2m 196MI 
BLACK HAWK STAR, br B tar Haw- „ 

Brto—Sweet Pasture fBlnekhawlc N 
sos Lun.- 7-11-10. ■ 

Mr T G Dtuut fevens tev> 1 

i 61 91. King TJM ;t 12-1.1 
. Nr; Spsrtan Red/ 

ton handicap: £402: 2mi . 
lTUHBA. Ch g WTmb Walk- 
In dependence fp Kassel. Sll-T 

M Sramm IT-2 It iav'i 1 

P A Charlton Jt frvi 4th. 7 ran. 
■ ■. ■ P Bany I 

places, lap. 27p. The package is designed as fed. 
£2.63, oBnmnan. lows: 1, One-day events, open 

Mr ponses ,<7-a ^ noviCe> championships and 
regional qualifiers. 2, Scottish 

S' O&SSZ v.d V5 £2^ WALL CHASE (Handicap: 1 
Bov^i-sandwm, | 

B-a Gate Lad, 100-30 B and. K Gmoarar. 4-1 GalatCh..€=l Aprtl’a Hero. 8-1 

1? Q1/P-P42 Van Mr CD. BJ, S Lcndbattor. 8404) .. 
14 03200/r- Fomrarthar, Mra A Roberto. 8-16-0 ... 

cap: £962: 2m 196 sdI 
TRRARNtC. br j bq Kfeg too—Lor 

DarniB «r iWiswood) 6-10-2 
M Baines '2-1 fav) 1 

Rare!plant ...... N Doughty C4-11 2 
Roman Kina.C Grant f 8-1) 3 

with their own three-day events 
(Windsor, Wylye, Bramham, etc.), 
4, .Central administration. 5, Prize- 
money to increase by 30 per cent 
for advanced and 1& per cent for 

1-45 BORCOVTCUS HUBBLE (Novices: £585: 2tm) 
5 ' 040X12 Sir Mucus (C),‘ W "R«tf.. 6-12r0  .. Mr TIM 7 
4 000-120 - on Leave fC), S Laidboarr. A-ll-lo .E JohaiM 7 
5. ,0^020 Rqdnara.-W Jt 8Uphen«m. 6-U4. ^ 
7 00/0-040 Bobbsr Dingo. P Lamb. 6-11-4.. s P Gram 4 T vo/vhmo V.’.V.V.'V.V.V.-8 Wc8$it£ sna,‘ 8-1 9-1 Ovtm urn. 14-1 Otb^A 

i ■ °*«go -SSSir IZZTk S&Vii*?. .Gr^m 3^*5 vindolamda hurms (Novices: £S&52m) 
0-00000 HMbovn Hra4. W * Siwhenaon, 5-11-4.. K Jeeea 7 

.Of Klag Appolle. G ftlrtam, 5-11^ .G Gram 
s.* _ Leather Part*. P Haley, 7-11-4 .—. K Whyta 
•_ O La-Mar. J DO^te^6-ll-4- ... G P Rally 

Aster Boy, Mir s Cousins. 9-11-4-.:.. p aunr I TOTC: wto. 27p: places 16c. Mp. 
0040-0 AvantJa fb), J WCaoa. 5-11-4  .” V." ..I!”* C Grant j ifiPi, DBI CS*#; «* 81- T 

rtttotK* .... Mr K Darfsar (10-11 
praw.Gans-a Stringar f5-l) 

TWg: bln, 27p: ptacss i6p. a 

17 O La-Mar. J Dort#, 6-11-4- ...../... G P Rally 
IS O-pOOO Malley Lane, ft .Hahop-. 5-11-4 . U Floyd 
IQ oo/o- Manhattan mane, m NaoBhwn.-6-11-4.. G Brsdiep * 
GO" 000-2 Master Seal. M Stekmea-. 5-11-4.. H EUMhtw 000-2 Master Seal, m DtckMuotr. 5-11-4.... fl Eanwhaw U 

OOp-O McffeiHy, J ■rasKnoan. fl-il-a .. ft Crank 13 
_ 00 ..Hod Knlflht (BT..B UUUnaen/ 5-11-4 D WUMnsm 4 13 
03400- rally Bay. ft Johnson. 6-11-4  .D MccnskUi 4 2? 
-0083-3 Taaquln. R- fbUtr, 5-1L-4 .. & Gouldina 21 

. . O Bewertay, M Roddae, 9-11-4. 
0/gp43 Blueberry Base. T Dun. 6-11-4. 

- Ob-O. Deddys Care. 3 Wilson, 5-11-4 .. 
430/003 Sscacado. B MVUiuon. 8-11-4,. 

O Crest Surrey or. R Johnson. 5-11-4 .. 
. fOO-o Grouse Beater, R Gray. 5-11-4 . 

p/ML Jazzman. M Naught on. &-1I-4. 
OO Mr Mv. F WaSon.. T-ll-4. 

000000/ Pahet. B Wllteosoa. 6-11-1 . 

■itiSKBS 
■tVSsis;? 

STd?1 ,S,iD^b'- ‘a- 2,‘ Omra* ** Etght 1401. lO ran. 

Sscacado. B WiQimon. 8-11-4   .T G Davies 7 3-IB I3.18> fMWRPATH CHASE 
Crest Surrsyor. R Johnson. 5-11-4 ..D McCasUU 4 iNavtres: £682: sm ■ 
Grouse BeaMr, R Gray. 5-11-4 ...S Chari I tm KEEP TRYING, eft p by Golden 

- - j ... G Bradley 4 
.Mr F wanon 
. O AUdns 

KEEP TRYING, eft p by Golden 
' hSSra,<“‘« BfeaSm u 
_ VOHp. 6-10-12. R Lamb 111-2) 1 

' C Grant 120-1) 2 

HO Been 
P420T-0 Brool 

. .04 Day 

:::: 41 _OO .WIHiW. T Crain. .4-11-0 ...C f 
Boa now Bray, J.-TtewnSoo. B-ll-0 .'.. R Crank WT.V to. 100^0 aarryphm tat Disco.- 5-1 Bhiobeny Bush, 6-1 Cot 
Broohroyd. J FDosle. 7-11-0 .................. G -Bradlay 4 8'1 Gi»^-Praaoi»d*fc IM J ataman- 38-1 Astor Bov. 16-1 others, 
Day of WtshM.,W,A, Ble^unso&r 6-11-0 Mr E "ttaJObalTO rage, 

12 0/20000- frtstv MOT". C (Arab. 8-11-0...... Lamb * 
IT • ' TtW TW 'SuiATK ... Mr T G OH TV_t_. _i*_ 
IB OOOOOO- Northern Support. A Gceu. ... P Scudamore HfiYItflllt SrirtTMIS 
IT Phipps GtOMd. . RSoMlWSl. N14.M Papper 7 AAW*JU«au OVHA-HVIK) 
19 0f3-f64 KMnli Bar. £-FalrbUi7i. 9-u-o,—.. c Grant Ev Our Racmg Staff 
20 00-00 Soldier BUI, D McCrtn, 8-U.-O .... N Doughty <Vr n-_ i i, c. 

li-s Mr ShusB- 100-50 Day Of wishes, n-i twtnwi, «-l mnato Bar, 8-1 yJrrfSn PiliT lAonlrlZ 
Irish MOCTV. 10-1 NoMfaera^Bufipertr 12-1 BoHlar Bin. ifcl other*.. ChUtdlfil_P*ak. 3AS Barryp 

l.‘tS Pax. 1-45 Muter Seal. 2.15 Mr Slmgg. 2-45 Gefr Lad. 3^5 \ SKTSh?. 

/5-y-o. novice*:' £476: Om> 

Under-Rated . . P Tu^'^lU-ftivj j 
Joint Mirer .... AStriager 116-11 3 
.JIVI® Win. Cl05; "places. 2lhj. 28p. 
lVp. Dual f: Xl.Ol. csr: CT.6S. 3 
Paitofl. ot niehmond. Rvecroft iimi 

Chuwaffl P4ait_ 3^5 Barryphihfa Disco. 
PLAtSSOT:. Wat. . £56.50, .. . . 



.Tennis Cricket Football 

on a 
new road to 
end ‘downhill sMde’ 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Owen Williams, the new execu¬ 
tive director of the Dallas-based 
-promoters. World Championship 
Tennis, believes that 40 per cent 
of grand prts tournaments are 
Indulging in “ some form of crea¬ 
tive accounting ” and that 20 per 
cent ore “ blatantly breaking the 
rules ”, During a press conference 
In London yesterday be said this 
was one of the reasons why Lamar - 
Hunt, the oil tycoon in charge of 
the WCT enterprise, had decided. 
to end a four-year association with' 
the grand prix and run a separate 
WCT circuit of 22 tournaments 
next year. 

Williams knows what he is talk- ' 
lng about because he served on 
the Men’s International Profes¬ 
sional Tennis Council (the govern¬ 
ing body of the grand prix) for 
six years until he joined WCT on 
September 1. He was referring to 
the variety of means by which 
grand prix rules are allegedly cir¬ 
cumvented so that, in order ro 
attract leading players, tourna¬ 
ments guarantee them payments 
Irrespective of prize money. The 
entry for WCT events had declined 
in quality, Williams said, while 
they were part of the grand prix. 
*’ WCT were on a downhill slide. 
Lamar was obeying the rules and 
getting killed”. 

On the new circut WCT, rather 
than individual promoters, will be 
responsible for negotiating tourna¬ 
ment entries with the players or 
their agents. Clandestine arrange¬ 
ments for guarantees remain pos¬ 
sible but the WCT circuit will be 
more closely policed than the 
grand prix. By January 1 **. 
William said. “ we will have 52 
full-time employees in Dallas, New 
York, London and possibly Tokyo. 
We’re gearing up for a long 
stay.” 

WCT are boldly confronting the 
injustice of guarantees at a time 
when, inevitably with difficulty, 
they are trying to lure a new 
generation of players back to an 
organization that, a decade ago, 
gave men's professional tennis a 
status and a coherent sense of 
purpose ir had lacked. WCT’s mis- 

Smith and Lewis 
get wild cards 

Two British players, Jonathan 
Smith from Exeter and the Lon¬ 
doner Richard Lewis, both mem¬ 
bers of the Davis Cup team which 
reached the semi-final round Ibis 
year, have been given die remain¬ 
ing two wild card places in next 
week's Benson . and Hedges 
£90.000 championships starting at 
Wembley on Tuesday. 

The tournament director, Len 
Owen said yesterday ; “ Our policy 
has always been to help British 
tennis and I am pleased we have 
been able to give two spedal 
places in the draw to these 
players, who have contributed so 
much to Britain's fine Davis Cup 
run this year.” 

guided liaison with the - grand 
prix eroded' their' independent 
identity. 

To some extent this may also 
be happening to the once proudly 
independent Association of. Tennis 
Professionals, who are cl os ply 
associated with the MIPTC and 
the grand prix. “ There is a great 
movement inside the ATP to dis¬ 
engage from the * pro ‘ council ”, 
Williams . said, adding that this 
was a. good idea now that-there 
were two men's circuits instead 
of one. 

Williams is disenchanted with 
the MIPTC. “.I'm fed up with 
having everything decided in cup¬ 
boards and corridors. There are 
too many strong financial inter¬ 
ests, power groups, tearing - the 
game apart. Tennis ha« proved to 
be uncontrollable.' There wm be 
fierce competition in 1982 and 
probably in 1983 as well. It will 
be a question of the survival of 
the Attest. After that, some 
strong administrative body -wiD 
emerge. We-must have unity or 
at least a working understanding. 
We have to get down to a joint 
scheduling committee. . That’s 
where 2 see it starting ”, He 
expected WCT and MIPTC repre¬ 
sentatives to meet in New York 
in January. 

One area in which WCT will 
knock some sense into-the game 
concerns ' men’s' computerised 
rankings, which affect the 
players’ market value and their 
eligibility for tournaments. So 
far these rankings have been the 
prerogative of The ATP but the 
exclusion of much competitive 
tennis, including Davis Cup ties, 
has caused disquiet. The ATP. 
have also decided to excluded 
WCT events, thus casting even, 
further doubts on the validity of 
the rankings. 

WCT are therefore to produce 
their own compnterlzed rankings, 
modelling their system on that of 
the ATP but msQdng it more com¬ 
prehensive by assessing both WCT 
and grand prix results aid possibly 
Davis Cup as vretL Williams ssu'd 
that running two computers would 
not be good for the game—but nor 
was running one computer that did 

Relief that Mortey ready to shoulder burden 
reTJv leave of sharing England’s attack 

i pul 1J IV*a. Tt ... • T„ietxki and then watched Tottenham Hotspur are the only 
j ■*. -i. , pjJSfffwSMndem- ’ Rudwtiefc/ Berlin’s huge goal- other English club among the 32 

I O'!* 1^1'VI Football, Correspondent • keener; save everything they remnants. They, too1, found home 
U-*' iUul< .KngTjnwt have joined an elite could throw/hedd or Kick .at him. work difficult, beating Dundalk by 

England's cricketers flew off in group. Qnhr four other countries jse'was helped by the woodwork the only goal from Croaks to 
buoyant mood to Bombay for the cam remember two representatives M well as several colleagues reach the last eight In the Cup 
tour -of TncEa and Sri yes- progressing to the quarter-final standing on the line ana, at least Winners’ Cup. More serious news 
terday with the team manager, round of-the European Cup and on Ooe occasion, in the net, itself, concern? Hoddle and a mysterious 
Raman Subba. Row, saying: ** It’s yet Liverpool, the holders, and Withe and Shaw are beginning baclc j„;ury that forced him to 
November 5, there are' no -fire- Aston Yffla. the champions,, are. ^ rediscover she'partnership that see a specialist yesterday and purs 
works and we are very glad to Awe amtrtg a glittering array of proved such, a sharp weapon jaa Hta, in doubt- for England «elec- 
be on our way ”. At Heathrow survivors who must now a wart the ' Reason, but ttoeim ie.n knite that - on November is. 
the. team went straight through draw on December ,11, although CAn ^3**, deceptively. They were . j- 
controls from the coach which tfairewfll not mew iMz opponents .in the sbeafe of Ipswich After Arsena * 1 
brought them from their hovel, hot until next March. .Town's Osman, and Butcher last away goals ruling on Tuwoay, 
there was.no police watch.. Bayern - Munich and' Bonisria Saturday and are . perhaps hot England lost their fourth ana 

Mr Su«w Row said: “We don’t MOnchentiadtmch, of West Ger- ready to ehw^der the bnreteo of representative in- the t’eia cup 
expect any trouble at all but, if many, reached the last eight in sharing .Ebtfand s World Cup when Southampton, went out in 
there is,.we have every confidence lS7fi and -1977. Ajax and Feyenoocd attack, against Hungary m a fort- Lisbon. They were never liMri 
In the Indian, authorities. “We of the .Netherlands, did so in 1972 ' ulgb*. „ to pull back.-a twO*goal deficit 
are all glad that after the prob- and the two Milans, Intemazianale Moriey, whose two goals in (borne work trouble again) nut 
lens we bad, the day baa dawned and AC, held the Italian flag aloft Berlin' pin Vffia through,' is. jf,e outstanding- display or Mes- 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent. 

tour -of TndBa and Sri Lanka yes¬ 
terday with the team manager, 
Raman Subba Row, saying: ** It’s 

brought them from, their hovti, hnt 
there was.no police watch.. 

Mr Subba Row said : “ We don’t MQnchentiadbach, of West. Cer- ready to efcooMer bawteo of 
expect any trouble at all but, if many, reached the last eight in sharing .Engtanas World uip 
there is. we have every confidence 1976 and -1977. Ajax and Feyenoord attack, agpiwt Hungary m a lort- 
in the Indian, authorities. “We of the Netherlands, did so in 1972 ' night. „ , , 
are all glad that after’die 'prob- and die two Milans, Internationale Modes',, whose two goals . *® 
Jems we bad, the day baa dawned and AC, held the Italian flag aloft Berlin' pot Vffia through, is. 
and we are grateful to those who I in 1964. Bat Spain alone has bad 
have done such .'a. lot of work I two clubs in the semi-final and 

Dropped by Ron Saunders earlier ■ ^os. Sporting's Hungarian soal- 

behind the scenea—particularly the the last time that happened was 
Indian Board oF ‘Cricket Control as long ago as 3960 when Real 
and the Indian Government.’* . Madrid beat Barcelona. 
' Keith Fletcher, the captain, Liverpool and VJUa might as 

said : ” It is a great relief that-the well have been riding on the same 
troubles are over and now we-can jolting railway Hoe, so similar 
■get down to playing cricket. -I were their, troubled paths. Having 
certainly don’t tMwit there wiB be moved - smoothly through the 
any demonstrations and we- are countryside of the Netherlands 
not taking any 'security precau- and East Germany respectively, 
tfons. We are raking a very good they- almost' came off the rails 
side—tiie heat we could possibly themselves in front of their-- < 
have.” station platforms. Their borne v 

Geoff Boycott win be joining in both.cases was unnecessa 
the team from Hongkraig' wfitere uncharacteristically untidy 
he has been on holiday. Fletcher Both Liverpool and Villa ft 
explained that: “It is a better to take fall advantage of t 

dds season, be has come back to "w-as a timely reminder 
prove the *oo« dangerous winger th , England's qualification Is by 
in the country- Wife excepooml nQ mcan6 a formality. 

Owen Williams : needing a change and a challenge 
arrangement for him and he has fine performances in me first leg. wvs-"®™ “I- _yfr*”” ’-_nio3nla and 
probably been able to get some They should have been able to European Cop.-tt Scefeno leads Union, Portugal, Bulgaria 
net practice dot there. It Is going relax at home- on Wednes- the list, uuxdeotoHy, wsth 49. Austria have a brace and 1* 

were mar.nvBmea j«nu. naraig jsemes aw out Borussia- MOOCH engwuiwcn 
moved ■ smoothly through the irregutor. sdecooo actbwrriu^ o« Aberdeen com- 
countryside of the Netherlands Moriey Is worth bts ptete, K only otetedltacir expected victory over 
and East Germany respectively, among, the'substitutes. ' mrMri . ■ 
they- almost' came off the rails Ron Greenwood saw Liverpool s Ars°s ’ . . . 
themselves in front of their' own victory'over'AOscnaar by an aggre- G lent ora a went down orave^. 
Station platforms. Their borne work gate of 5—4, tibe'saane margin as holding on until extra - rim e aga 
in both crises was unnecessarily tasvtfcfc’a-triumph in tire Uefa Cup . .CSKA Sofia ia the European cup. 
and uncharacteristically untidy.- final. McDermott opened the but Britain still lead the European 

Both Liverpool arid Villa fefled • scoring with a penalty wtdcbjttok table. West 
to take foil advantage of their him to within two goals of Dems have four riubs left, “J* 
fine performances fame first lee. Law’s British record of 14 in tbe Yugoslavia three ea^- 1 

not adeqaattiy reflect what was 
happening. “ I think the two will 
eventually merge **. 

This is the first time for 29 
years that this versatile entre¬ 
preneur has' been an employee 
rather than an-'employer. As a 
dashing -young sportsman and 
socialite, Williams a friend oE 
Somerset Maugham, dated Eliza¬ 
beth Taylor, Travelled with the All - 
Khan set, and- was fond of agars, 
champagne, and night dobs. He 
played on the tennis circuit until 
23 years ago and then -became -a 
sports promoter, businessman, 
tournament - director, and admin¬ 
istrator. He also acquired the 
nickname ** coconuts ”, because, 
during a. radio show, he had a 
mental blank about the kind of 
nuts that feu off oak trees. 

' At SO, Williams needed! a 
change and tbe challenge of' the 
WCT circuit excited him. The 
vacancy arose because Mike 
Davies, a tough act to follow, re¬ 
signed in May after 12 wealing 
years .of loyal service in the trench 
warfare of., tennis politics. A 
Williams seemed a logical suc¬ 
cessor to a Davies -anyway. 
Williams and WCT-wBJ be good, 
for each other dnd, after a year 
or two of turbulence, good for 
tbe game, too- The playboy o£ old 
has mellowed. Bur cigars and 
champagne woe' served at 
Williams’s press conference and 
his eyes- stiH bad a mischievous 
twinkle. Tbe fun will never (frain 
out- of tennis while .a man like 
tin's is. so: to speak,' leading the 
opposition. • 

to be a very exciting tour and the hay night. Neither ' did. Villa, Further additions by Kisc, Rush East 
whole 'team can't wait to get making only their third: appear- and Thompson's -own goal, after land 
going.'** aoce m Europe, may have learnt ' Grobtoekaufs wild punch, levelled one 

Sunil Gavaskar, has been re- from their unnerving experience, tbe score .before ECansen won it ably, 
tained as capta& of the Indian They conceded an early goal to with the use Of haw Jtm® right leg. map 
team. The decision was taken ana- ; ' ;___!_!--- 
nimously by a five-member selec- ; -. ■■ 

Thomas quickly iii action ^fhleave 
at GoMstoneGround outofparty 

the 1976 New Zealand series. Mickey Thomas will make Ms been awarded a testimonial game Terry- Yoratb's American, con- 
Since'then he has captained India first appearance' for 'Brighton which wilt take place on April 6 nexion yesterday cost ‘him a 

. in 24 Teste, winning seven, losing and Hove Albion at holme - to . next year. • - place in Wales' squad ..fur the 
--- - -- Birmingham City*'tomorrow after _ _ M h crucial World Cup qualifying tie 

yesterday’s .£400,000 move .from P Freston North End were prepar ^ ^ goviet Union. Yorath, who 

ably, have been -wiped, off the 

Thomas quickly iii actum 
at Goldstone Ground 

in 24 Tests, winning seven, losing and Hove Albion at home - to . next year. • - 
two and drawing the rest. Hie first Birmingham City'' tomorrow after - _ _ M h p_rf nreoar 
Test in the ludia-England series, yesterday’s . 6400,000 move .from P - e6^)n ° 
to be played at Bombay -from Everton. The surprise transfer mgto sfty hello to one goalkeeper 
November 27-December 2, will be comes.leas man four, months after yesterday--and goodbye to jm- 
Gavaslar’s 70th.—Agencies.. he signed for Everton- ‘from ; other- M “S1'“ 

Turin, Nov 5.—The Czechoslo¬ 
vak expatriate, Martina Navrati¬ 
lova, beat Sne Barker of Britain 
in three close sets to give the 
United States a 3—1 lead over 
Europe, after tbe first round ot 
matches, in the Kim Cup women's 
tennis tournament here last night. 

Miss Navratilova, a 25-year-old 
Wimbledon winner who was given. 
United States citizenship a few 
months ago, was forced into a 
third set tie-break to overcome 
her British opponent. In a hard 
match on the opening day. 

The team winning- most singles, 
thus scoring the highest points in 
the standings, in the foar-day com¬ 
petition will get a boons of 
5100,000. The losers -will receive 
$50,000. 

Miss Navratilova was off with a 

slow start and lost the tint set 
2—6. She fought back to a 6—3 
win in the second and then won 
the tie-break 7—2 and the third 
ser 7—6. Miss Barker gave up 
after committing a double fault at 
a- crucial moment' in the tie- 
break. 

-TURIN; United Suites lead Europe. 
4—Q. Results: Miss s v wade >gbi 
beat Mrs L J King fUSl. 6—C. .6—3: 
Mias B Na(prison <USi best Miss v 
Rudd I'Romanlai. 6—-3. 6 a; Miss 
L Alton CUS) beat Miss B Bunge iW 
Germany*. 7—6. l—6. 6—4. Miss M 
Navratilova lUSl beat Miss S Barker 
iGBi. a—6. 6—a. V—6;*Miss Allen 
beat Miss Barter, 7—6. 6—2; Miss 
Wade beat. Miss Nbgeisen. 

QUITO-. Ecuador Grand Prix. Orel 
round: D Carter fAustraUaj beat 3 
Hlgueras 18satini 6—5. J—6. 6—a; 
R )pua iEcuador* beat R Cane lArorn- 
Una< 4—6. 6—5. 8—6: J-L Caere 
i Argentina i jx-ai O Agudelo fColom¬ 
bia» 6—4. t» .4: H GIMemelster 
(Chile) beat R Vlver iEcuadori 7—4. 

7—13. Second • round; M Oranloa 

i Spain i beat A - Cartes 1 Colombia) 
7—5. 7—6: B Dlbbs (USI boat G 
Aubone (Argentlnaa 7—S; 6—4. 

STOCKHOLM : .J Connors- (U-S.T 
boat J Boro Wink lU.S. I 6—0. '6—0 l 
Y Noah (France) boat. J Nystpocra 
{Sweden) 6—2. 4—6. 6—«• : F BneB- 
ulnq lU.S.) beat B Glamuialva MJ.S.) 
7—6. 6—4-: M Doylo (U.S.i beet K 
Curren IS Attica) 6—4.- 6—3. 

HONGKONG : First round : -K War¬ 
wick (Australia) bear C Monran iGBi. 
5— 7. T—6. 6—p ; B Manna a (US) 
beat S Morion (India). 4—0. 6—7,- 
6— 3 : P Buprc (US) brae R Vknt Hor 
(us». 6—7. 6—2. 6—4 ; c Lewis 
■ NZ i bent I du- Pasquelr (Swltiorlandi. 
6—1. 3—6. 7—5 7 M Edmondson 
(Australia) beat L Sanders (Nether¬ 
lands) . 1—6: 7—Of 6—4. Women ■ 
Singles. First round : W.TurnDun (Aus¬ 
tralia) beat L- Dnpout lUSi. 6—1.- 
«—o ; a Hobbs (Gar. beat B Jordan . 
tUSu 6—5. &—5 : A Klyomum (US)- 
beat R BlounL . (US). 6—1. 6—4:0 
Gilbert (USt beat R Canals tUSl, 
6—5.- 7—6 ; S; Walsh (US) -brat' N; 
Grocery iAustralia). 0—7; 6—5. , 

Tourists are not 
daunted by strip 

Manchester United in an txchange WDson, a 20-year-oW Australian ^ dropped almost 12 vears tn 
dal tKTjota GidS ro , who pl^ under Preston'* man- dayafrer winxting the Hrstof 
Old TraffordU • i8?- Tp.mmy. Doi±ieriy with ^ jg caps. It was a heartbreak- CHd TraEford. . loinmy Lracoeny ,wnu his 59 caps. It was a nearroreaK- 

Thomas, a Welxb International -Sydney^ Olympic., Contemplating a decision for Yorath—^nd for 
miS^pl4e?S3ckfr bSSS * mon figm Seepdzle ts Tuato- Sf w'elsh manager Mike Enctard. 

. Mr EnglancJ felt' h would not 
list—who has had talks with . 

Melbourne, Nov 5.—Hie cornro- ^PP^era to the Bm lO games Athletic of tbe 1 fourth, .division. 

^ ffl n-Bririo. City yesterday rign.ed.a 
the «StcrX ofZ StnSh to™ Weeks ago put. him out of potential £100,000 shirt advertising 

have been fair on Yorath to in* 
elude him in rbe parry as he has 
not played for two ana a hair 
months. Yorath,- aged 32, was 

and- shirt advertising when there 
are advertising boards around rhe 

7—5: K Jordan -•< US) beat -JC' 8tetn~ 
■Uotz ■ US). 6—4,. K—-Second, 
round : L> Thompson t US) boat Walsh. 

■ 6—5. 6—s-. Miss A Hobbs- Inu.MISi 
' S Loo i-Australia t; 0—6, 6—1: 6—0.- 

A boimciog ten-month old baby awakens a sleepy city and causes a slight stir 

the ontenma nf rh» mmrh tnree. weeKS ago pur mm oea w potential uuu,uuu smrt aavernsmg mouum. 
VictDria WMd1 FalJ^Dh action. Thomas travelled south on contract- wife a local company, .made' captain by the Preli°“* 
tomorrow ^rhe Wednesday night to .discuss Park Farnishers, and then attacked manager Mike S^Ufi 

Personal terms wife Brighton s the ban which prevents them wear- ago—and he led Walesi ti tbrir 
Sn«*«r, Mike Bailey, after the feelr shirts in televised matches, first eight games under Mr 
clubs agreed fee move. •* * is an Jhfiotfc position with TV England._He last played in tile 

rSk Aftiwfee siguliig Thomas said-, and-shirt advertising when there goalless draw against tbe Soviet 
“I wouldn’t have signed if T are advertising boardx around fee Union at Wrexham In May. • 

10 scores and didn’t fed that Brighton are going .ground always in Hne wife the The-Crystal Palace striker Ian 
q arinB4nB places. Europe is a possSbflity for camera,” raid the.clnb’s Commer- Walsh,- who has an ankle In 

fee. club. ” Thomas had earlier cial manager Jim Evans. The deal piaster and. City 
jJrJSS; passed a medicM-and. reported that is worth a basic £20,000 to Bristol , wiliw mm Jeremy Charles, id 

hews completely Bt again. “Tv* City, wife an extra 05,000 if they, hospital for an exploratoiy knee 
S3™1™-. enjoyed playing.'against win fee third division, and anofeer operation,. are both out of. fee 
last week-end. The viators have a Brig^ton^id appearing on their £55,000 if they return to fee first redcooing. Against thatr key men 

ZabSS SoSSr and fheylmre had some, division in I983-84. ' Brian Flynn, Paul Price and 
StaTtojS gmgfog. SOM «,U.B thi. n StmsEUns 

c/\rnfa fireworks “^The.’ fact“fe^t suchr great Jtion^Totten- 
some fireworks players as Jimmy - Case, - from SSJSrrabsm hotspur, having recovered 

_ -- Liverpool, have joined fee -clnfr tomorrow's game at Burnley. URament trouble that 
also helped me make up .my . . forced him to miss both Welsh 

r ' * - mind.” Mr Bailey said feat he. mciilfc quahfying games, so . far this 
had been interested m Thomas ICHWOuj S reSUlCS season. 

nMrh pnrtoH In -t_ j„_ CIDDS OKieea HOC IDUVC. Wisaa «uuui pimuuu wiui i w 

Afwwfee signing Thomas said-, and- shirt advertising when there 
”1 wotfeta-ttarSi signed if I are advertising boalfer around fee 

1 d didn’t fed feat Brighton are-going .ground always in Hne wife the 
q .Hnxn. places. Europe is a possibBity for camera,” said tiie.cloh's Commer- 

fee. club. " Thomas had earlier cial manager Jim Evans. The deal 
passed a medico and. reported that is Worth a basic £20.000 to Bristol 

completely fit a^tio. “ rye Cuy, wife an extra 05,000 if they 

g^ekSSf?he«^ S&^ppgSf« 

gaxd “feS-d,yfei0,, m J^84' ^ i L._ uiuj ..j fantastically good results this- n en_.'aiiM iiam [ scores, eveq on this wicket. Ezbeer 
Abbas.. Majid Khan and Imran 
than h» anwml m nroxHrio SeaS?P ' » ?e 

ungucon aiiu apuoujuK »»«=** ~7r^ . . 
ground, and they have had some division m i983‘-84. 
famastkafly good results this' — 'wollno w.v 

I Khan can be expected to provide 
some fireworks 

n Struggling Wimbledon hope .to 
sign the 25-year-old Finnish inter- 

S^ooirhai^im^^e -S tomorrow’s game at Burnley. 
also helped me make up my 1 “ “ “ 

SnS Yedoiday’s results 

The RL in Carlisle crying out for a long hard try 
since his Manchester United days. trohi/: Firar anaiffrtnff nmnd: welsh party: d nartw iSwbw* 

taking over from- Alan MaHery ... v_^. rti.. worto- *r>arl- -A icnanron Atiuodc;. 
□ _Nofr County’sideteader StnbbSw qw noroaoh a?'st Aih»gs pw i: %lBNifeonii; B. AraSaiI^*M 
one of the mainstays In their rise feiSbi.1 S? MSsr&raa6^* l! , "525^ 

Tt sounds faintly bizarre, sud- 
lenly deciding to plonk down a 
irand new football club, sending 
t straight into a professional 
eague, filling it fall of strangers, 
ret hoping the local population, 
nil come and gape, eren though 
bcy’ve never heard of the stars, 
ior watched this type of game, 
lor hardly know fee rules. 
No. feis is not California. It is 

lappemng in sunny Carlisle. This 
eason they have introduced Rugby 
.eague, startling fee local sheep 
m& confusing fee local sports sup¬ 
porters who so far have had only 
ootbal! or Rugby Union to worry 
bout. 
How can crowd loyalty ever be 

tuilt up ? What on earth can you 
hoot ? " Come on, whoever you 
re, and let’s have, whatever It 

s . • • ” 
It* normally takes decades to 

rcatc a local team's identity, 
ven Id football where we are now 
sed to the minor anomalies. 
Vhen Spurs go to Manchester and 
ommit a foul fee- home crowd 
hout 41 You dirty cockney 
astards ”, even though it was 
robably an Argentine. When 
lanchcstcr comes South, fee 
seals shout: " You dirty nortta- 
rn bastards ”, even wtaca they're 
rish. It doesn’t matter. We all 
now the different identities they 
(present, having bad a lifetime to 
pqiiire them. . . _ 
Carlisle decided none the less, to 

ash ahead, ignoring any possible 
vcroifiht culture sc blocks, though 
icy took the senable precaution 
f printing the laws of Rugby 
eague in their first programme. 
This was againsr Workington 

’own on Sunday. September 6. _ 
nd almost 6.000 turned up. They 
ere lucky to start with such a 
erby same. Although Rugby 
eague was unknown In Carlisle, 
has long been established down 

iq coast in West Cumberland. 
Perhaps the most surprising 

ling about fee introduction of 
:ugby League to Carlisle has been 
:e speed. It was on March 11 or 
iis vear ihat fee chairman of 
arlislc United FC, Jim B^ndall. 
tSrted discussing it wife bis 
ineral manager. Colin Hutchin- 
m. They rushed down to Fulham 
i see how they were getting on. 
reduced a fire page study 
ocumenr. complete wife colour 
holographs, circulated their 
rochurc to every Rugby League 
lub, and on April 1. just three 
eeks after first thinking of fee 
lea. they Wert accepted in to tbe 
nebv League second division. 
It might look as If fee Ruftby 

eague was in an unseemly hurry 
> welcome them in "but feey have 
0 need to. -Rugby League is In 
a exceedingly healtin- condition 
lesc days. In fee last five years 
ley have increased gates bv 50 
er cent. With fee arrival of Car- 
sle and Cardiff this season, join-, 
ic Fulham from last year, they 
dw have three brand new Rugby 
cagne clubs ro boast about. They 
ape soon that Scotland (possibly 
carts in Edinburgh) and then the 
litflands will be represented, and 
•ere is still talk of Rugby League 
sing set up in fee United States. 
They are wary of new people . 

imping; on the band wagon solely 
i make a quick profit, hoping ro 
pop up some existing but 
mkrnpt sports dub.. Carlisle 
pi ted have for a long time been . 
model of financial probity, man- 
ting somehow in a remote 
in wife a small population to 
aintain good husbandry. Fulham, 
tec all. have in tbeory seven 
iDion to draw on and even Car- 
ffs poDulation is 280,000, four 
mes fee size of Carlisle, 

” Our basic aim was to utilise 
more fully all our ground im¬ 
provements,” Mr BendaU says. 
•* We have added so many facili¬ 
ties recently—an indoor five-a- 
gide football pitch, floodlit tennis 
court, squash court, and even a 
pub. 1c was a shame not to use 
them more." They worked out 
that in a stadium now worth £2m. 
it was being ored only 50 hours a 
year. 

However, with averaee crowds 
for feeir third division football 
games of 4,000. feey are never 
goluq to make their fortune. 
'* When we averaged 8,000 or 
over, we could pay the staff out 
nf fee gate ncelpts." This last 
happened in 1975 when Carlisle. S’ some miracle, had a year in 

e first division, and averaged 
15.000. Now, feey depend For 
their survival on fund raising, 
from the supporters' dub and feeir 
own promoDoaal enterprises. 

At fee start of this year, the 
club employed 27 background staff 
and 20 professional football 
players. Out of fee 27. staff, 11 
are full time fund raisers. 

Now feey have taken on 18 pro- 
fcisional rugby league players. 
Guess how many extra staff this 
has envolvcd ? None. Ttaev are 
still managing with the same 27 
ad mini strati re staff. 1 told you 
Carlisle was famous for husband¬ 
ing. 

Their Rugby League team has 
so far cost them £105,000 in trans¬ 
fer fees, fee most expensive player 
being Nigel Stephenson who cost 
£20,000 from Bradford Northern. 
Quite a sum, when you consider 
that fee world record foe in 
Rugby League is £72,000. The 
club's ploycr-coach is Allan Agar, 

bought from Wakefield Trinity for 
£4,000. 

They had hoped to tempt foot¬ 
loose players from fee Lancashire 
Rugby League dabs, as fee 
journey these days un fee MB to 
darkest Cumbria is relatively easy, 
but Fulham had poached there 
first. Instead, feey have almost a 
complete Yorkshire team with 15 
out of 18 coming-from Yorkshire, 
plus three. from Wigan. They 
usually travel to- Carlisle on Sun¬ 
day morning,. for fee afternoon 
game, then back in fee evening. 
All of them, as is -normal in Rugby 
League, have' week' day jobs, 
mostly in fee building trade, such 
as a had carrier, bricklayer, joiner. 
Mr Agar, the team boss, is a clerk. 

The club tas issued pen por¬ 
traits of their new and wonderful 
stars to fee local media (which 
really means fee Cumberland News 
and Border TV). Tbe hand-crat has 
a nice 1950’s feel to it, complete 
wife riveting derails about fee. 
player’s favourite food (steak is 
definitely number onel. drink 
(bitter or lager but one player has 
put down mild—could there be a. 
fairy in fee pack ?) and favourite 
actors (Clint Eastwood, Paul 
Newman, as one might expect, but 
one player' has* chosen John 
Clffcjc | 

Each* player’s weekly wage is 
either £30 for a defeat or up to. 
£110 for a win. Life in fee Rugby 
League team is very democratic. It 
means or coarse fear if fee team 
wins, fee clnb loses, at least 
'financially, as feey have to pay 
out an extra £1,500. 

Carlisle’s wages are fairly good. 
In . Rugby League terms. Hull 
Kingston Rovers, who are fee 
Manchester United of Rugby 

League, with a massive following 
and crowds of np to 16,000. are 
reputed to pay £150 for a win. 

The club won't reveal feeir foil 
finances yet."but ir ip doubtful if 
they are making any profit, which 

- is nor surprising, 'considering feeir 
initial outlay, but they are averag¬ 
ing crowds of 3,050. In fee begin¬ 
ning, they said feey needed 3,000 
to break even each week. 

The .enthusiasm, both'on and off 
.fee pitch, has been immediately 
apparent In fee team’s excellent 
start to tbe season, winning rix 
ont of feeir eight league games so 
far. Currently, they stand fourth 
in the league — and four go up 
to the first division.next.season. 
They got through the first round 
of fee John Player cup, beating 
Cardiff, but last. week, in fee 
second round, they fell to fee 
mighty Wldnes, top7 oT fee first 
division, but only -just, by 10 points 
to 16. The expats said Widnes 
were, lucky to. get through., . 

If a sleepy ;cl tv-like Carlisle can 
ever-be said to.be exeked about 
anything, then it has to. he admit¬ 
ted that RL has caused -h slight 
stir. Go in today tn me Midland 
Bank in English Street, for exam¬ 
ple, and- be amazed at what is . 
currently pn show, 'right beside 
the cashiers' -and customers. - Z 
could hardly believe - it. On the 
walls are draped ancient Rugby 
League shirts, caps,- programmes 
and other .bits of memorabilia, Kre of an exhibition celebrating 

9 year of Rugby League. 
The new. club showed great con-, 

sfderation by sticking to fee same 
colours for the'RL as tbe football 
team, blue,, wife.red and white 
bits. They didn’t think it was fair 
in these bard times for supporters 

f. j. . taking over from- Alan MnHeiy n Y«rti cu»: Kim w 
>-*•>'■1 T-ffXr. d-Nots ConntyVdefencter Stubbs, qw Borough i. St ah* iru try 
of bo* to have TO buy two scarves. S *Si^een at^Stodo^&mlSr T 1 ” r~a " 

an. ^ g- Today’s ftstUHSS 

S'cSKeS ’SnSf ?o»b " 
RL In fee middle of CaRLUIe has ^ 

.qarSiHK 
Jt Is on fee BL .sweaters. and T . 
Shirts now on sale. Very cunning I c> ‘ 1 

THIRD .DIVISION: Doncaster Rover* 
Hudderifteid Town iff.O). 
MIDLAND LEAGUE: BOStVfOOd Tbwtt 

ran. L ptiHiJrh iChamgn Athletic;, 
RBtellFra fBvenoii). B flyim (Leeds 

United). J> Nicholas ■ Arsenal j. M 
Thoonas (Brighton and Hove Albion u 
C Harris -iCwds United). L James 
iSwansea City). J Hush i Liverpool* 
A Guru*. (Swansea City).- T Bnytn 
(Bristol City). J Mahonev (Swansea 
City). R James (Swansea- City). 
Raserras; D Fclfgaio (Lincoln ciivi. 
S Lovall i Cmtal Palace*. K Jacket! 
i Watford i. R Siaephsou (Leods 
United i. p Giles i Swansea City). G 
Burry (wtfwtumumm Wandraars). 

shins now on sale, very-cunning i rr -i ) -f 
Local sport enthusiasts, who oquasil raCKetS 

have been following both teams. _ 
have been astounded by fee noise TTJJa.taL T«T,n« - 
of . the Rugby League crowds, HldEYM 
much more so than at fee foot- ‘ ^ , 
ball games. Several times this /iiifnloira/I - 
reason tbe RL team has left the 1/ U. IJIlA j Cli • 
field to a standing ovation. y 

Despite the foreigness of all fee nV VOUIlffStGr 
RL players, certain of them have UJ J VUUgJlW . 
attracted their own personal fol- RJobard Eaton 
lowing m. only a few-weeks, parti-- ^ . , - _• 
cularhr • Jim -Thompson. He Hadayat Jaban. oonld be forgiven 
arrived as fee owner of 21 Great a few uncharitable thoughts last 
Britain caps, which didn’t mean night about fee boy to whom he 

Powerboating and yachting 

Toleman seeks world title 
Jed Toleman from Brentwood Robin Knox-Johnston. Phil Weld, 

Essex, will take on a strong Ameri- Rob and Dame Naomi James (sail- 
can field in fee world offshore ing together for the first timej, 
powerboat championships at Key Marc Pajot and Clare'Francis. Tbe 
West, Florida from November 10- Biuaione Round Britain race is 
14. Tbe Americans on home waters organized by. fee Royal Western 
are notoriously difficult to beat Yacht Club and the number of 
but Toleman and his crew have starters Is limited to 100 yachts 
been - planning their' attempt for due to size restrictions in the stop- 
more than two years and he now ■ over ports. • • much, in a football town, but gave practice and assistance in the “>°re t&an two years ana ne now -ov 

watching him' get - stuck In has early stages of 2zb career. 8£?T*hii?«St- slT7*' ” -P 
brought out the cheers. Be also wten. f-Tkn» fta brought out the cheers. Be also 
happens to be .'15 Stone and almost 
bald,' which does help wife Identi¬ 
fication. 
- The thing about watching Rugby 
League for tbe first time, winch 
strikes aQ football supporters, is 

r K&'.n, Iris fellow 
and - London .. -emigre. 

oepeves ne can win. luck wiu Q The first leg of the Royal Ocean 
Radn« race to the Carih- 
bean starts in fee Solent on Sunday 

ba*c fact, we are as close to mnr-(n„ Th* -n*™ i<«- 
ifished «ut ferae games of sheer haring the perfect racing machine i^lnin? 
torture.'in fee senn-linals of the 
World' Masters - sponsored . by 

» possible.” 
No British driver has yet won 

■*** hardest hitting player in tbe Cougar catamaran — British de- yachts competing on the second 
tiHMr °tntnvmrii, ranked four, gained only signed and. built. It was in this le£ 08 toe Whitbread round the 
2S Tme 0 Z^P b^fear he broke tbe^ridcTS from fape Town to 
SSe SerS foSrtkn ^nSS. The score was 9h-l* 9-0 I record )ri* a speed of 97.44mph Aucktond approach fee end of 
who often ano^r to liefeoreCTy- aod it was difficult to decide on tbe Solent at tbe end of Sept- their-first week at sea, positions 

23 yachts and fee first leg will 
finish at Las Palmas de Gran 

to nut fee record strrigfarin a 38-ft progress.' As the 26 
Cougar catamaran — British do- y^ents competing on the second 
signed and. built. It was in this 3eS 08 toe Whitbread round the 
boat feat he broke the world doss world race, from Cape Town to 

those pampered football pansies, 
who. .often appear to lie there cry¬ 
ing, for. 'nofeldg'at aQ—or so fee 
home crowd, imagines. 

The local police are delighted 1 
by fee mceness - of the Rugby 
League crowds: For a football 
game with 3,000, they expect to I 
have on doty 30 policemen who 
are kept busy all afternoon, even | 
in Carlisle. For Rugby League. 

whether Jahaa was stray, or hot ember. The course is over 200 are becoming established, Barry 
that fee torture lasted only 27 ntiJes off tbe Florida coastline and Kcktball writes. Initial reports 
ntinm.es. He was, astonishingly, Toleman ' has ’ been training for show that fee 78ft- Dutch boat 
almost matched-in ability to strike months to prepare.,himself for'fee Flyer, skippered by Cornells van 
fee bafi bard and ruthlessly out- tott. TF conditions are rough he Rietschoten is leading the fleet 
played tn every "other department will, need to be at bis peak. These and lies second on handicap to fee 
by a player who is not 18 years boats sometimes fly 20 feet in fee 65ft Sooth African, entered Xhrgo 
old wtt-H next month. air when ; bitting a-, wave at'full III. 

jhhan was not perhaps qu/fo at £3***°® speed. . .... . The Dutch sloop, which was first 
hisbSc. but fearwas narchr D Binatooe International Is to into Cape Town at the end of the wife a similar sized .crowd, feey {'his bdfc, but that -was. partly 

d nittfi next month. 
JSaban was not perhaps qufrd at 

’’V;- 
K ^ r\ i ■ 

s *>> i 

^ -v 

are getting away wife three police¬ 
men and one police woman who, 
so far, have had very hole to do. 

There is enormous good' will. 
Inside and outside the ground, for 

because midway through fee 
second game he -was already 

sp^d. The Dutch sloop, which was first 
natone International Is to into Cape Town at the end of the 
re the Round Britain and first 7.000-mfle leg froth Ports- 
i yacht race commencing an mouth early in October,' holds' a 

begunringto fret- He floundered {10* firom Plyasoafe. The tenuous 26-mile lead over fee 6Sf£ 
Hke -a landed fife dr 
more often than-not went 

Ijg. I race was first held in'3966, it Is Ceramco New Zealand.'j 
| fo** crews of two and has taken by Peter Blake. Xargo 

fe?’“kX“ESIuT o*£ nh£ « four-yeariy Imerrals ever feird place on fee a 
weekend thev had. to have their I the class wall when frustrated by 1 ■reeard^ ^ toe most 30 mOes astern, closely followed weekend feey had to have their 
Rugby League cup match on fee 
-Sunday after the Saturday foot¬ 
ball march. (League matches are 
fortnightly, alternating weekends 
ball march. (League matches are rah* has no weaknesses. 7t was ^^ xwonmng less wen at present 
fortnightly, alternating weekends DasfeaHy tbe same Jahan who took C^lasI^ ^ in the 77ft United 
wife fee football team). It meant fee prodigy ,tp five games in the ^feore^miSlriifei»0wi.’b^,t ,n.fl«»enfe 
they had only a few horns to yt fthnna i«a-- «ium<4i tme rnn, mi^ or tne shore, ouoying rocks position on nandican. lust one they had only a few hours to *ger Swansea last • mem* end foqr ^ ^ Ts^en^nf, 
ready. Over 30 volunteers turned pins in Cologne last week—but tncJnderCterv’bTv?h_ lohti cSkSSJ5 
up, without being paid, and helped Itwra a different Jahangir: inqude any myth, John Oakdey, 
to take down fee goal, posts and Another performance today re- • - • • 

mny or tne shore, outiying rocks position on handicap, ‘just one 
aim oU ags-Tbe 1982 entrants place ahead ot- lain McGowan- * 

Fyfe’s 42ft Bubblegum. 

rub ont fee football marking lines moeely approaching yesterday’s, 
wife ereeu^yegetable dye. They all round excenecce should secure 
worked by- floodhght into fee night for Jahangir, in addition to the ’ 
and had everything ready by Sun- Welsh Misters, the British under- 
day morning. 23 Open and fee Pakistan Open | 

Golf 

,wm such enthusiasm continue? I titles be already las, fee World Rafferty fails at first hurdle 
Rugby League was tried in Car- Masters title, just two weeks short Romm Rafferty, a 17-year-old 66. to, a°a- r MiichMi. to. ts, 
lisle once before. In 1929 when a . of fee1 world championships them- solf prodigy from Northern Ire—' Z?^SIl- JO. 76. 76. rr.' a««: 
peyfaonnd sradium was feared, selves. His opponent will be £nd fell at . the first hurdle of ™'3oo: 
but they left fee league after they another Paid stain. Oamar Zaman. die professional career yesterday. £§■ 3?' »TS* ’rr- R Masters. 73. ti, 
iosr mae out of feeir first 10 tfae former ..worid No. 1. who Hennessy writes. Be feifod ^:8-lj ^ tT 
matches. Today's team is already played well to - bear -the leading ooe stroke to survive the jSJi \ Malcolm- 73. 74. 73/ 77: C 
a success, on every front, and feey Egyptian, GOUKd' A wad 4—9, 9—6. Eiu-opean Tournament Flayers •°iay'-»ft75w»7fi,.76-,,?6i ^Sharrock. 
should onulafo-JPifeam by being bSt who has beenin Division quaiifsSnB school in^e 59: t|; vaV £V N^i.rhfliHD^tsvSJ 
promoted in'.feefr.first season. Jahangir’s shadow since losing to ^Sarve. He had a final round of jfcaF'Ji' 'i"'*-®1. n. 70. 77. 1 

Carlisle- have done wonders so him in Karachi last Detembe^ 80 over fee Dom Pedro coarse, 71. 7£i 
far, hut if '.cbuia all evaporate. toal f°r the four romidi g 

Worth their weight in gold: Members of the Carlisle Rugby League team whose transfer 
fees are shown in parenthesis. Front- row: Bardgett (£9,250), Ferres (£8,000, double deal). 
Agar (£4,000), Boyd (£16J)00. captain), Morgan (£7,000, assfetantpla^ coach),Crowther 
(£4,000), Davies (£10,000). Centre: Yoon&maa (on loan), Evans (£4,000), Stephenson 
(£20,000), Hollingsworth- (£104)00, double deal). Kevan Robinson (on loan). Back: Gam- 
ford (on loan), Thompson (£8,000, double deal), Ray bo old (fee not known),. Graeme 
Robinson (£4,500), Limb (free transfer). . ‘ 

promoted id'-flu*.(lrat season. Jahangir’s Shadow since losing to 
Carlisle- have done wonders so him in Karachi last December. 80 ovei 

£!> aUtr^°“te* Zamaii’sct.mitrymenaretarliDed SVo 
SX.1atread7 » wrifoKm off, but S 

is stfll tbe mast entertaining stroke twfta 

Sild^SolHnSSS’of is!000 ^ Gos 
to 20,000. It has, after all, token i®terds 
them 100 years -of folk memories f??§cr 
to be established. ■ Carlisle’s Ktfle ‘ouT- Awad eventoauy ran not of leader, 
Rugby Leaeue^club is only 30 fuEj 10 pump to tegs raerng per- (75 y 
mnnfes oM • • manewJy In overdrive, but he stm winning 

' ' .nrh),«W nf Car [ttadt 3 ClOSP match of it for most Brand, 
,.-?hc oriv*5? handfSi °r tbe fifl'toiautes. He Sustained a another 
bsle, who are only, a handful hinadv^cut nn. his riehr wp-hm*. 

310. T Pi,*Pn- ^ SSMuwr. 77 75. 73; to 
The tournament, fee first of ,r5j^d’- J?*-' 77».-8w.'rlo?^ 

fuel to; pump jo tegs racing per- (75 yes^y,. from helbourm* , 
^*Lhe stSn ^“T8 Ihe .«?« prize or £soo, iZ 

made a close match of it for most Brand, who is no relation "to ’ ; <&—vsomt 

iL&srsr&^rtiSi; vs^s*!*-**!^**#: !S.?*»>SsfS3w 

Australian P.C., 
ino. •cnrvi lAuB 

sflSs 
® =2-=^a.«ft*wtyp *™* 

?tanlDy. b n 
omoeo (Set 

Norman. G-AartiS 
u Bntim. R 

_ _ Boanfnqton (NZ)'.; 
B Doyun. C. WoLianhoune. 

hope noc The hart work so for, 
both on-and off-the pitch, deserves 
a good, long nyy *, '• • 

- . Hunter Davies. 

yard fear was not tos to take. ream against fee United States at icaWA«f«Ht (Jawui) ; t}s_jit 
—■ ■ -:- Cypress Point In/August. Chap- EfBVSJh^-'’ v,5;.cii®wq. *.US1-U5 
ys , and Rafferty were leading ?oii 
Snooke- . . _ . members of that team. bwuml (Ssan} to^ a^y»i£ 

KLFAsr; Nonhona. tra^ Oorate nl^D ** ^ 
umf-naai round : J wus rteSSnSi °mican Evans, try- feeir luck next *EaS^:.,^,s,.■. ja a FunkTulanarot-1 

(Japan) r 

oy > K. SMmaiUt iJ*paoJ. 
&wjiW iJapam 7(j , yaije ilapa 
B UHrtin flJS), M O aU (JanOnV 

tvans> 
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ItWetics MOTORING by John Blunsden 

\ neea ror one voice ton 
sport on the right tracts 

Norman Fox . l' . 
Ahlerics Correspondent- 

Cwo impending resignations 
frig the ranks ofBritish athletics 
adaSpstranon emphasise that the 
sppiy While healthy on 'die. tragic, . 
facet a demanding future without 
a lifted voice. David Shaw soon 
leave the British Amateur Athle¬ 
tic Bard in sheer frustration, and 
Ray Stroud tomorrow resigns as 
honnary treasurer of the Amateur 
Athltic Association because the 
Job i too big and getting bigger. 

Tb departures are related by 
circunstance- Ur Shaw, the 
Roan's general secretary, has said 
he ii fed up with dealing with 
too natty amateur officials at- a 
time when athletics is becoming 
more and more commercial ‘ and 
seetn almost ready to embrace a 
form of professionalism. 

Mr Stroud admire that Ms task' 
Is tot much for an unpaid official 
becase the AAA is now reporting 
an a Dual turnover of ISOOfXW and 
beconing ever more influential. . 
HU ! businesslike . attitude ■ has 
great? improved the AAA’s finan¬ 
cial Iteration. 

Mrre titan any other factor, the 
nastier of administrative bodies " 
gowning athletics in - Britain 
causes the damaging fmstration. 
The ippointment of Sir Shaw tine 
and a half years ago was seen as' 
a chance to unite the associations 
as will as provide competitors with 
a yamg and identifiable mediator 
between, themselves and an adndri- 
i serai on which, for years, they 
had .found unsympathetic and in¬ 
efficient. 

at Shaw leaves having given an 
indication how to control the sport 
in i modern - way, but without 
belts able to overcome .the prob¬ 
lem, of dealing with- too many■ 
orgudzatlons. Athletics in Britain 
has; the AAA and the women's 
AAA : Scotland. Northern Ireland 
and Wales have their own. associa¬ 
te oils ; cross-country is governed 

separately in the four countries, 
and walking has its own adminU- 
tration. 

It exposes no secret to say .that 
the Board feel In danger of being 
taken over by..the’AAA who, 
though 101 years old, are not held 
responsible for' the.sport in the. 
eyes of toe international govern¬ 
ing body (IAAF). Indeed,! the 
prospect of the Board being' dis¬ 
banded altogether, leaving the 
AAA insole change and with some 
-influence in Scotland, cannot be 
Ignored. .' *’ ; 

As the sport moves towards a 
realistic acceptance of sponsor¬ 
ship and 'comffl&CialugttfOB in 
general, so national federations of 
the stideticafly “ developed” 
countries become more important. 
The IAAF, while stffl confused 
about the means of controlling, the' 
money that the sport and its more 
jQastribus competitors'wfil attract, 
have that the federations 
most retain, control. 

In most countries .a .single 
national organisation can act as 
‘agent an dtrustee for its athletes. 
In Britain, the splintered admin¬ 
istration leaves doubts that this 
ffevrattirmte to eBgfbffity^can be 
interpreted and organized in the 
best interests or the sport. 

When, at the'recent'European 
fixtures meeting in London,- the 
AAA.'emerged with the better 
matches, the Board’s spokesman, 
Mr Shaw, bitterly spoke of one 
side not accepting that there were 
certain rules in these matters. 
What irks the Board as much 'as 
anything is the fret that the AAA 
torn, some of the'r'events into the. 
nearest equivalents of continental 
" spectaculars ”, 

The AAA had become :expert m 
“grafting” invitation events--to . 
thefr meetings, with Andy Nor*: 
man, their team and fixtures 
secretary,- having particularly 
green .-fingers. Mr Normal’s close 
association with Steve'Overt and 

.knowledge of the continental 
“ circuit ” makes biw an impor¬ 
tant member of the AAA for a 
future in .witich, perhaps, the 
association will represent^ more 
than lust England and have to im¬ 
plement the IAAF’s regulations on- 
eligibility* 

Mr Shaw was capable or hand-, 
ling the situation for the Board, 
bin bis comparatively brief period 
as the first professional at the 
top of British athletics led to so 

- much-frustration that he aflTTltTTprt 
“ If we are to make further pro¬ 
gress, the sport must come tinder 
one roof ._ . . 

If some off!cals In the -nation** 
-associations fed they w£D forfeit 
autonomy by supporting the idea 
of a .British .federation, others 
realize'that the real consideration 
is how much can be girfn»d *n^ 
athfetes continue to be the broth 
which too many cooks cun easily 
spoJL 

Coe restricted to 
only one car 
- Sebastian Coe-has bad to torn 
down, the .chance of being, pro¬ 
vided with a second car. Talbot 
yesterday announced that he bad 
been-voted dudr Athlete of the 
Year, bat the-award could, not be 
'made because Coe said he was un¬ 
able to accept, -Norman' Fox 
writes.- ; 

. Coe Is known to have the use 
of a foreign-made car and a 
spokesman for Talbot said, it 
would have been embarrassing for 
the Olympic champion to be 
offered the use of another. Kathy 
Smallwood was named women’s 

■Talbot Athlete of the Year, hav¬ 
ing become Britain’s fastest 
sprinter and as she also won the. 
title last year* she- retains the free 
use.of her Sunbeam. 

Rugby Union 

To pick and choose can 

involve some risk 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Fortified fry their, resounding 
Win over Pomypool, the Austral¬ 
ians fed relaxed and confident 
enough to make 12 changes for 
the seventh match of the. tour, 
against the London Division at 
Twickenham tomorrow. 

Greg Cornelsen (flanker), 
Andrew Sack (centre),and Peter 
Grigg (wing) are the only sur¬ 
vivors from the side that thrashed 
Pomypool by • 37—6. It was 
expected, anyway, that Cornelsen 
would get another game this week, 
although, such was his display In 
Wales, on Wednesday, no .one 
would have supposed that he was 
haring Ms first outing «n the tour. 

I believe the Australian selectors 
are thinking of plcldng what they 
consider to be (heir .strongest 
combination against Devon and 
Cornwall in Exeter ant Wednes¬ 
day and then; perhaps with a> re¬ 
finement or two, cbosing it again 
for the following game against 
Ulster in Belfast, a we^k before 
the first international, in Dublin 
on November 21. This woodd imnly 
the fielding. of .a weaker ride 
against Munster in Cork on the 
Tuesday before the international. 
It is a risk, the Wallabies may be 
content to live with provided that 
by then they have determined 
their best team and ere confident 

tting the reside they want 
■“Ireland; •. - 

win, Mick Martin, who partially 

Two changes in 
French XV 

Paris, Nov 5.—-There are two 
changes in the French XV to play 
New Zealand in Toulouse on 
November 14. Jeao-Fferre EHs- 
salde, who played in the. win over 
Romania In Narbotme on Novem¬ 
ber 1, gives way at scrum half to 
Pierre BerbizJer, a move' which 
had been expected. In the back 
row, however, Pierre Lacans gives 
way to the Agen No 8, Dominique 
Erbanl. - 

FRKNCH XV: BOSjbWMt r/Itoatmtali 
At Fabrs (BeztaV). R Bortrnnno: 
iBaanfemO. P Many (GnmoUtof. S ■ 
Blanco rBUrrlixl: G Laparta CGreul- 
hw>. P BorMrfw (ImrOu); . 11 
Cnmuchl iLonnbal.. P Untnili 
i Tarhoa). R Paporcraborda (Pan. cap- 
Ulnt. 1. Rodriguez 'Mont do Munn). 
A LalWux ICrnMlI.. O . KavalUer 
(Graulhetj. J L JoUul (Brim, D 
EiAsnl (Agaoj. 

Q Gosforth centre, Alan .Mac¬ 
millan. will be unavailable until 
after Christmas. ... 

Polities in sport - 

dislocated a shoulder when scoring 
his second try against Pomypool, 
is that be. will be available in 10 
dart! nnmhir nn* hOOltfiT. 

Chris Carberry, who went .off with 
a strained Achilles tendon at half¬ 
time during the PontypoOl game. 
Is taking a week’s rest, but there 
Is confidence that he will be ready' 
for the first international. Michael 
O’Connor, a leading centre, should 
be fit again by Saturday week. 
John HlpwriTs leg is a bit sore, 
but there are no grounds for 
Wallaby alarm. 

Nothing that happened in Ponty- 
pool gave tire . Australian coach. 
Bob Templeton, more pleasure 
than the attitude of bis team'lit 
their determination to tab* on the' 
opposiian up front. “ The discip¬ 
line and purpose were ^excellent ”, 
he said yesterday, “and - we 
finished well on top”.' He also 
Hked tite end product from maul 
or ruck. “On our'count ”, he 
added, “we took the .ball into a 
-loose situation os 24 occasions 
and won it 21 times.' WhenPonty- 
pobl did so, we .took it off them 
eight times in tweniy ”. 

About Australian Bne-ont im¬ 
provement be was more guarded. 
“We’re still not winnEbg enough 
Of our own- throws he said. 

That was true enough, notably, 
in the second -half. But On - my 
count they were still in credit in 
tills area over the whole match- 
. AUSTRALIANS: Ginn 
«BJ Ella. A Slack. P 1-JMO 
M Malhor* (Captain.). a WuU&mAi G‘ 
Cornoban. I> Hall. t , . 

N Midlands lean 
on Mo seley ' 

North "Midlands* vfctorv over 
I East Midlands this weds has not 
only taken diem within a match 
of the county champfcnship semi¬ 
final. sponsored by Thorn EMT, 
but one step nearer a clash 6t 

‘interests with. Moseley.' • - V 
' For on semi-final day,-November! 
i 2S, Moseley have a lucrative bomfei 
fixture wife the John Player Cup] 

I holders Leicester. ■ -l 
If North Midlands beat. Nottkig-ii 

[ hamsMre, Lincolnshire and. Derby-1 
: shire lit the final Midland- group, 
playoff next Wednesday, they ul: 
want Moseley's ground and: a. rib-. 
stantial number of. (heir players 
foe the semi-final. Moseley -my 
that titere wfn be no guarantee Of 
their ground being available far 
county fixtures next reason, vybai 
die new. set-up will see all games 
played on Saturdays. : r 

Minister’s local needs plea 
By Nicholas Keith ...\ • 

Small is beautiful in the view 
nr the new Minister of-Sport, Nen 
Mac far lane. And big Is not^bad as 
long as the needs of local com¬ 
munities are taken care of. 1 

In the week since taking'office, • 
Mr Macfariaue has been, senrrying 
about the country to see wfaat has 
to be done, particularly in the 
North. The result of this tour was 
a guardedly optimistic repot at a 
lunch in Loudon yesterday. 

“I attach great importance to. 
stimulating all community effort*,"- 
Mr Macfarlane said, “i was not 
aware that there were so many? 
facilities in existence in tote coun*\ 
try. We have much to he pTOHd.Of . 
and we must recognise that we are 
Ho longer a nation of spectators 
as our grandfathers were,”. i 

Mr Macfarlane, who has so far 
visited Sunderland, Teesslde, 
Janrow, Leeds, Liverpool anti 
Manchester, stressed the jitti- 
larian principle of getting t« 
greatest use for the greatest -p*0^ » 
her out of the spore facflitV® we. 
hare. To this end he ® 
dialogue (and he is a 
and fluent talker) wH ■“>« 

sundry: local government, educar-4 
tion authorities. unJversldes, col¬ 
leges, schools, trades unions, com¬ 
munity -representatives. Unde Tom 
Cobbleiglr and all. 

- He eked tire examples of a hall, 
taut by 600 or so young people in 
Mwa-ode, Manchester, and a Ay 
ski tippe on an rid colliery tip in 
Jarrow .as ways in which comma* 
itities had helped themselves.; 1 1 

He Roundly endorsed the Goy- 
enimenPa. acceptance of' toe 
Gleneagles Agreement and opposl- 
tioa to-amartheid. “ Apartbefd_ 
unacceptable. We have always 
recogmzBd the Glen eagles Agree¬ 
ment but as tiie Prime Minister 
has said we don’t recognize black1 
lists. They are not part of that 
agreement.. There can be no way 
that anyone . can dictate who 
chooses oar »»nn The governing 
bodies know what is expected ana 
iut chare are dangers of sending 
teams to South Africa.” 

Mr Macfadane hoped that- funds 
would also be provided to find. 
M. future world beaters ” and that 
Britain’s leading sports persons 
wopld be encouraged to put some* 
thifcg.of theffinives back into the. 
coamwgg.-- 

TLC: • 

"V > 
: - . 

iKiitei™£ 
By Srikmnar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent . 

Tony Sfcson, the WBC no 2, 
conId. be in the ring with Martin 
Hagler in 1982 if the plans 
of Sam Burns, his manager 
go well. Talks have, been-hridJn- 
the United States for a contest 
with the No 1, Dwight Datisbn. 
If Sibsoa beats Mm Hagler win 
have to .defend against the Leices¬ 
ter boxer before die end of 1982. 

. But at. the moment Mr Burns is 
not looking, further than Novem¬ 
ber 24 when- Sibson defends Us 
-European title against Nicola 
CtreUi, of Daly. CirelH is 6 ft tel) 
and lias a good left book * and-air 
Barns is right to be cautions 
because the champion can be frus- 
tratingly ineffectual against awk¬ 
ward. locking opponents. ' 

The Wembley card lorics a good 
pne. Cojin- Jones, the British and 
Commonwealth champion,' meets 
Floyd May-weather, pE devriasd, 
who has gone nine rounds with 
Sugar Bay Leonard in a non-title 

.bout, and Cornelius Boza-Edwards, 
the former world. jmrfor-Kght- 

• wrigbt champion, faces Enngne 
Sobs, of Puerto Rfco. 

Unfortunately Jones is stiH hav¬ 
ing -problems- with bis hands.' It 
.seems that now after a -contest one 
or' both his hands swell up. But 
as.Eddie Tpomas. his manager; 
says, he cannot keep Jones one of 
tiie sing for too long.' Mr Thomas 

• believes that if toe tojury.persists 
after the bout with Mayweather, 
Jones’s European title bout with 
Jorgen Hansen, in Copenhagen in 
January vrffl be put, back- In-the 
meantime he is bolding thumbs for 
the Gorarinon boxer F: 

■ -John Feeney,. the -British .ban¬ 
tamweight champion; ;meets a top 
American .‘at KtiddEesbrough' on 
November 23. Feeney Svao-to have 
met Young All, .of Nigeria but the 
leading Commonwealth contender 
is defending Ms West African tide 
.ties month. V r ;. 

Hockey "' ; ■ 

Stafford get flyfag start 
Joyce Wiiitehead On the oti*?r hand, last yearis • 

The first of the women’s county 'HSESfEL Jare 
hockey championship matches are 

mrtSSa aSSSSSr^JS^S ^cd'to remain in the^o^ 
tmghomshire at Keele University. for 
They got off to a quick start and *■aucqshtre -Central League.. , 
have already played .Cheshire,-and Tbe roaming Robyn Roberisoife 
“5* Sunday drdw 1-1 with the star- another goal-scoring forward fitar' 
studded Glamorgan team and as Hertfordshire, is on 'the move 
ttiis team must boast more national again and has gone to ranwh ; 
players than any other :in tbe. tons leaving two large bries id the 

BMW’s exercise in understatement 
You may be foi^ven for 

thinking that the recently 
introduced BMW 5 Series 
saloons, die 518, 520i 525i and 
5281, are face-hfted versions ' 
of iqodds 'dut have* been 
arotmd for op to seven years, 
"bat you would be 'wrong. 
Despite their superficial simi¬ 
larity. they have been com-, 
pletely rebodied» have re- 
ceivea important mechanical 
improvements, and in conse¬ 
quence offer sagnificaxitty 
higher standards of equip¬ 
ment, refinement, accommo¬ 
dation, performance, and 
economy. 

So why hot something more 
dramatic in the way of styling _ 
change to emphasise the cars1 ^ 
newness? It- seems that the _ 
deliberate policy of under- - • • 
statement has much' to do The new G-senes fonr-wheel drive cross country cars from Mercedes-Benz are 
with customer loyalty; BMW's , offering a choice of wheelbase lengths — a short two-door, and a long four-door, and 
market researches confirmed a choice of either diesel or petrol engines, 
that “packaging” of tire 5 
Series saloons-and their weH ^ piark. There is also to be 4,000rpm. Fourth is needed to cross-country form, 
balanced and imdating style ■ « special equipment version of accelerate die 5281 to its 300 GE, with a five 
were big contributors to their the 528i in due course, which maximum of 135mph, which it 2,998cc diesel giving 
sales success. will be provided with ABS sustained far several m3es on 4,000rpm, each engi 

It was vital, therefore, not antflock braking, an electric an almost deserted motorway available with a cl 
so much to provide their sun roof, alloy wheels with with seeming effortlessness. short and long-whi 
succesors with an instantly Michefcn TRX tyres, a limited- .. A. delightful gear change ladder-type chassis 
identifiable-new style. as to slip, differential,' J metallic and jsmoothly mane dutch, estate-type bodywoi 
preserve at least the general" paint, and headlamp wash- combined with abundant two or tonr side door 
theme of die old. Viewed in . wipe for £14,240. middle-ranee torque makes The functional b< 
that light, the subde traps- A con,bination of atrocious- both models ideally suited to which tacks the chi 
formation has . been earned iy anddry and^mS go°^ P^S^ss on busy Range-Rover, empbas 
oat with singularjkffl; orfy coitions coindded with my ' . . . c u *«e vehicles are i 
when yon see one of tbe latest "J™ ■*AP; _ni Much has been made of tbe first and foremost 
5 Series saloons alongside one ^ models o?^£gContinent eleStr^S horeesjdthough gre« 
of the earlier models do you. ideal Scumstences “ tbe c«>cltoit, and rightly so. have been made to 
realize just how dissimilar are 1“ particular, I like the them with good hanc 

most important - changes are c__ ______ green, amber or rea lights) ■ when normally on 
not bSd; eridSS file £S Se need for ofl changT ot vriieel drive will be u 
•changes in profile have re- }S?lenen5 tavont and Jt?le of s^ce on a basis of usage subdued level of tram 
sedteain a lowering^ the ?0mpreIteSsive insttSient **“ arb£Ty milage’ noise t2?1 a?other 
aerodynamic'drag coefficient 7^1 and the instant fuel consump- commendable feature 

_^pressive,^?L.?f StionL the instrument na- tion merer is an mjdtttion to tested several exan 
038,-whfie sozzie sldDed body n^T^nrivZiv dnve with-a prudent right England recently, 
engineering and the use .of •^_arft|-n_frcc. -_a **,« dimtal f°®t. - - Their trump card, 1 

has.iwed Much time, thought, and ^ their off-roadve 
iro to 2001b from tbe weight of STwhS^Erom the driver mone* ^ |on« mt0 Separate 100 per cer 
the, structrree, wig conse- almost completely (by the ?ew ?I?dK<th^* “J151 endal locks are prov 
quent benefits to fuel econ- Srtrument shi^n®from tbe Potential buyers of tpjri- each axle and can be 
omy. - -- , front passenger. saloons who wiU regret or disengaged on the 

The 5:-series range em- that nearly all of it has been that quite difficult gr< 
braces four ^ngriiP sizes;'the The latest seats are beauti- devoted- to unproying the be tackled without i 
base model (wSch will not be contoured, and I did not quality of owner-satisfaction four-wheel drive. W1 
available in Britain until early object to their relative har- rather than to delivering a ditions become really 
next year) having a fbur-cyiin- dness. Adjustable (or remov- new message in car styling, combination of locke 
der powo- unitwith a carhu- able) head restraints and Understatement can be smgu- entials and transfer 
rettor, all'the other models front .and rear cushion height larly reassuring. cross-country ratio « 
'being fuel-injected sixes.' In adjustment for the driver roe will ensure that prog 
every case the second and excellent rea tores, as is the be maintained just so 
third figures of the model _ reach-adjustable steering Versa till tV any one wheel n 

' number approximates to ten column. Rear-seat leg room is . - traction, 
times the engine displacement ■ particularly impressive, and The long-awaited Mercedes- Many hours of t 
in litres- - there is all the room one. Benz G-series four-wheel- rain had turned muc 
. 1 can Himginft that the 520i could wish for at the front. As drive, cross-country cars have test area into a quagi 
and 528i wfflT be the best <»“ might expect, the quality finally arrived in Britain to by some judicious (or 
^»ntng versions in this coun- of detafl finish and the fit of provide a strong challenge in just fortunate!) juggl 
try the former, at approxima- -components is of the highest a market so long dominated the transmission leve 
t«y £8,800 with manual gear- order. by the Land-Rover and its able to tackle some Sf 
box, having an obvious appeal Deep screens and side upmarket stablemate the imnpossible hills, gul 
to fleet users for their senior windows offer both .an airy Rango-Rover. The delay has seas of mud, and retui 
staff, whflir the latter, from interior and a commanding caused some retnrnlang of to tarmac.-But I wa 
about. £11,750, will be the view of the road for accurate _ manufactormg arrangement^ beginner. The most 
mwtappeafinj for the high- manoeuvring, and the interior ’wuch -onginally mvorved able part of a day’s 
performance customer, hiring and ventilation system coproduction between was as-passenger to 
especially as that model alone is powerful and versatile. DannlerReiraAG of Germany 0f -a senior Daim 
has a more sophisticated form _ind noiae md Steyr Daimler Fuch of executive, who specs 
of independent rear suspen- ' ggf A^na*^ ■■ ■ . , ^ ■ offroad testing, 
aon, file geometry of which . ^Sri-.iS ^ lesL'b?t Her virtuoso 

, bfWn^ designed to .neutra- • satisfactory becaore of the on the levers took 
Jize a tendency towards overs- -red an. otherwise impressivy two companies different pn- terrain which 1 wot 
teer whenhftmg off suddenly quiet body; road roar was ©rifies. and in future all thought would have s 
part way through a -corner, obtrusive only over tiiecoar- assembly wfll be the responsi- tank;, it was a truly 

now have “82.®*™^ in Graz, while Sfe experience. & 
an improved form of Mac-. D^er-Benz corcemrates on British specificatioi 
Pherson strut front suspen- rSS r?search “d development, power steering, as s 
sion “borrowed” from the 7 *5? *"tfie manufacture pf complete _ and four-speed m 
"series saloons- ' ‘ »wifii commendable efficiency, drive chains ■ (from engines transmission, standan 

518,' which has yet to through to atdes) andstoermg 280 GEs, wffl be s 
be priced, will presumably arista ctory. With thejatest gear and responsibOty for option on diesel-engin 

those SSwctS- £usP^n 55S3?*lJ2lS? Product quality. Prices range fr%m 
toSS who must have four hHj'' fora; models are to£14,650^atwhicbM 
doors, auad at-miniraran cost, jffi-SjJTf bmng offered here: the. 280 Benz UK aim to sec 
but file 52S (from £10,500) .GE, with a lower-cranpression sales next year in th 
may well lose out to the response to small wheel version of the fuel-injected end of the four-wb 
models both.below and above movements. . six-cylinder 2,74€cc petrol, market, which las 

• it in a market that does not Fifth.;gear is a genuine ®“Stne used m the 280 E; accounted for about 2 
have to suffer"au addditional cruising * gear, offering CE,aod SE models and offer- -of tbe -total of 12,35 
car tax burden beyond the 2’A- lOOmph cruising at less than mg 156bhp at ^250rpm .in trations for that class 

MOTOR CARS 
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litre marie- There is also to be 
a special equipment version of 
the 528i in due course, which 
will be provided with ABS 
antilock braking, an electric 
son roof, alloy wheels with 
Mich din TRX tyres, a limited- 
slip. differential,' J metallic 
pgmT, and headlamp wash- 
wipe for £14,240. ' 

A combination of atrocious¬ 
ly wet and dry and sunny 
conditions, coincided with my 
two days of testing 525i and 
528i models on the Continent 
recently, ideal circumstances 
in which to assess their all¬ 
round performance. Dealing 
first with features common to 
both models, I must applaud 
the general layout and style of 
file comprehensive instrument 
layout, with just two reser¬ 
vations: the instrument na¬ 
celle cover is not entirely 
reflection-free, and the digital 
clock is partly hidden (behind 
the wheel) from the driver 
and almost completely (by the 
instrument shroud) from the 
front passenger. 

The latest seats are beauti¬ 
fully contoured, and I did not 
object to their relative har¬ 
dness. Adjustable, (or remov¬ 
able) '• head restraints and 
front .and rear cushion height 
adjustment for the driver are 
excellent features, as is the 
reaclra djustable steering 
column. Rear-seat leg room is 
particularly impressive, and 
there is all. the room one. 
could wish for at the front. As 
one might expect, the quality 

4,000rpm. Fourth is needed to 
accelerate file 528i to its 
maximum of 13Smph, which it 
sustained far sevend .miles on 
an almost deserted motorway 
with seeming effortlessness. 

.. A delightful gear change 
and .smoothly sprung clutch, 
combined with abundant 
middle-ranee torque makes 
both models ideally suited to 
good, safe progress on busy 
roads. - 

Much has been made of tbe 
latest BMWs* electronic aids 
in the cockpit, and rightly so. 
In particular, I like the 
concept of determining (by 
green, amber or red fights) ■ 
the need for ofl change or 
service on a basis of usage 
rather than arbitrary milage, 
and the instant fuel consump¬ 
tion meter is an invitation to 
drive with ■ a prudent right 
foot. 

Much time, thought,. and 
money has gone into these 
new cars, and there must be 
few potential buyers of qual¬ 
ity saloons who will regret 
that nearly all of it has been 
devoted • to improving the 
quality of owner-satisfection 
rather than to delivering a 
new message in car styling. 
Understatement can be singu¬ 
larly reassuring. 

cross-country form, and the 
300 GE, with a five-cylinder 
2,998cc diesel giving 8Dbhp at 
4,000rpm, each engine being 
available with a choice of 
short and long-wheel base 
ladder-type chassis carrying 
estate-type bodywork with 
two or fonr side doors. 

The functional bodywork, 
which tacks the chic of the 
Range-Rover, emphasizes that 
these vehicles are intended- 
first and foremost as work 
horses, although great efforts 
have been made to provide 
them with good handling and 

. ride qualities for road use, 
when normally only two- 
wheel drive will be used. The 
subdued level of transmission 
noise was another highly 
commendable feature when I 
tested several examples in 
England recently. 
- Their trump card, however, 
is their off-road versatility. 
Separate 100 per cent differ¬ 
ential locks are provided for 
each axle and can be engaged 
or disengaged on the move, so 

Versatility 

:of detail finish and the fit of 
.components is of the highest 
order. 

Deep screens and side 
windows offer both .an airy 
interior and a commanding 
view of the road for accurate 
manoeuvring, and the interibr 
heating and ventilation system 
is powerful and versatile. 

- Some high-speed wind noise 
around" the door mirrors 
(electrically adjustable) mar¬ 
red an otherwise impressively 
quiet body; road roar was 
obtrusive only over the coar¬ 
sest of' surfaces. Although 
relatively fiormly sprung, the 
new BMWs soak up shocks 
from badly potholed roads 

,with commendable efficiency, 
and ride comfort is generally 
satisfactory. With the latest 
suspension changes^ stability 
has been notably improved, 
while the new rearculating- 
baflr steering feels pleasantly 
responsive to small wheel 
movements. 

Fifth..gear is a genuine 
cruising ■ gear, offering 
lOOmph cruising at less than 

The long-awaited Mercedes- 
Benz G-series four-wheel- 
drive, cross-country cars have 
finally arrived in Britain to 
provide a strong challenge in 
a market so long dominated 
by the Land-Rover and its 
upmarket stablemate the 
Range-Rover. The delay has 
caused some rethinking of 
manufacturing arrangements. 
Which originally involved 
coproduction between 
-Daimler-Benz AG of Germany 
and Steyr Daimler Pnch of 
Austria. . 
' That has proved less than 
satisfactory because of the 
two companies* different pri¬ 
orities, and in future all 
assembly will be the responsi¬ 
bility of Puch, in Graz, while 
Daimler-Benz concentrates on 
research and development, 
the manufacture pf complete 
drive chains ■ (from engines 
through to axles) and steering 
gear, and responsibilty for 
product quality. 

'• Initially, four models are 
being offered here: the. 280 
GE, with a lower-compression 
version of the fuel-injected 
six-cylinder 2,746cc petrol. 
engine used in the 280 E,' 
CE,and SE models and offer¬ 
ing 156bbp at 5,250rpm .in 

that quite difficult ground can 
'be tackled without resort to 
four-wheel drive. When con¬ 
ditions become really tough a 
combination of locked differ¬ 
entials and transfer to the 
cross-country ratio of 2.14:1 
wfll ensure that progress can 
be maintained just so long as 
any one wheel maintains- 
traction. 

Many hours of torrential 
rain had turned much of the 
test area into a quagmire and 
by some judicious (or perhaps 
just fortunate!) juggling with 
the transmission levers I was 
able to tackle some seemingly 
imnpossible hills, gullies, and 
seas of mud, and return safely 
to tarmac. - But 1 was just a 
beginner- The most memor¬ 
able part of a day’s testing 
was as- passenger to the wife 
of -a senior Daimler-Benz 
executive, who specializes in 
off-road testing. 

- Her virtuoso performance 
on the levers took us over 
terrain which I would have 
thought would have stopped a 
tank;.it was a truly remark¬ 
able experience. . Cars with 
British specification have 
power steering, as standard, 
and four-speed automatic 
transmission, standard on the 
280 GEs, will be an £825 
option on diesel-engined cars. 

Prices range from £13,560 
to £14,650, at which Mercedes- 
Benz UK aim to secure 400 
sales next year in the upper 
miJ of the four-wheel-drive 
market, which last year 
accounted for about 2,600 out 
of the total of 12,356 regis¬ 
trations for that class of car. 

Recruitment Opportunities 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 

STATE OF QATAR POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, DOHA 

ENGLISH TUTORS REQUIRED FOR THE POLICE 

LANGUAGE INSTITUTE IN DOHA 

Tfie applicants would be expected to 
ije . well Qualified and experienced 

teacfTers. . . 
. A generous salary is offered together with 60 
days annual holiday and return air fare to 
U.K.; jree furnished accommodation, free’ 

. medical care.. 
A Contract for 1-3 years to be. mutually agreed 
on appointment. Applications in the first 
instance to Military Section, Qatar Embassy, 
10 Reaves Mews, London W1Y 3PB. 

MESSENGER MAY BAVERSTOCK 
' VDlaga 5 miles Guildford 

GEORGIAN HOUSE AND ANNEXE 
Rolcers, ShaeWvford. near village centre, drive approach, facing 
south, adjacent farmlands. Detached. 4 beds, 2 caths, 2 recapts, 
b/c ground floor annexe bed/kitting room, kitchen, bath. Old 
Barn, double garage, i sera garden, use of adjacent paddock. 
Auction Dee. unless sold prior. Details apply Messenger Hay 
Bevel-stock, 83 EBgh St, Godalming. By. Tel. <04343} 7222.- 

DUNSF0RD, GODALMING 
Village detached house t>ultt commons with drive and hard tennis 
ooart 4 beds. 2 baths, 3 receptions, particularly lovely .walled 
garden. Messenger Hay Severs lock, 83 High Street, Code taring, 
Sy- TmL (04388) 7222. 

PROPERTY UNDER 
£35.000 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

PERSON FRIDAY 
Experienced in export to be chairman’s secretary,’ 
dean' driving licence^, prepared to travel^ Overseas 
-buying experience with LC. work and-documentation. 
Prepared hi work^ unsociable hours. Must have home 

.telephone number; Salary negotiable to right candidate. 
Photograph and particulars of experience-to 

Regent Finance .Ltd.,. - ^ ■ 
Regent Comer House, 

Regent Street, Douglas, Isle of Man. - 
AH . correspondence will ‘be Seated in the strictest 
confidence.- V . ,c- 

LOWKDOS so., S.W.l.—Excellent 
4*h Roar ■ tfirt, lift, reception, a 
donWs better. wrebor and hath. 
Short, loose- rraowaUe. Lower 

■ outgoings. £23,000 ter eaily 
completion, 235 frilB. emutiga. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

BADGES IN Cloth for wrkwwr 
or. sports. 2 to a days despatch 

, on most orders. Hunt & Jones 
.- -Ltd. 0$1 5% 9515- 

Sriosb Isles, a draw was a 'credit* 
«We performance. The Station!- 
•hire side is unchanged from last 

1 I ll»y 'la 1, , 

Salerooms 

and Antiques 
r. ." ; _ l . 

are'featured every 

Hertfordshire forward line, but I 
their first championship awtetr is f 
not undl November 28,- 'so. thfcy-4" 

335 

PE UGEOT 505 ST1 
Automatic. November "79 

Perfect condition. 
£2.000 mil os. White., 
Oita owner, min roof. 

Power steems. £4.600* 

722 7828 

NO RUST I 1 iwa. S rag. FM 127. 
radio, heated rear window, car- 
nets. stiver'blue Interior. 33.000 
miles. Hast town car. Only 
El.600 ono. Tel.: 805 8621. 

RAN SE ROVER. 1980. RUSSOtt 
brown, ten cloth Interior. p.a.s.,i 
tinted glass. radio. stereo. 
15.000 mllQStf full history. 
£8.450. Tel.: 01-689 38*. 
tbusiness hours). 

WANTED 

. BMW. Latest modal, preferably 5 
Serins, low miloaoa 'Dries for 
LHD. A. duor coraldjnwl ir tmmac- 
ttfsie condition. Box OTlSO, The 
Times. 

ROLLS ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1976 SILVER SHADOW 
Mileage only 38.000. This car is 
fn perfect condition having bean 
regularly serviced and checked. 
Metallic blue with cream leather 
interior. 

Only El7.5M 
• Call Walton-on-Thamss 20243 

(pm) 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
SILVER WRAITH II . 

Interior. Immaculate through- 
oat. all axtras and only 
owner (chauffeur driven). 

_£30,000 one 
073782-2353 sxt 150 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

78 V Peacock Blue.- Cream 
Evorflftx roof. Blue eyed, piped 
hi cream. Full service ■ hhrttty. 

One owner. 
ezj.pso. 

HALEY HILL GARAGE 
HALIFAX (0422) 67227 

_ THE PRICE OF 
CONTTUCEPriVE SHEATHS 

_ MONOPOLY INVESTIC-Ui"• - 
TneTJlrecter General of Fair Trading 
hmr naked ttia Monopolies and 
Mtraera Commission to Invnunate 
wnoilier a monopoly situation exists 
JL-Sp JSipP'r, or contracoodvo 
sheaths and, -If to. whether the 
current, w- proposed pneeg-ar any 
monopolist operate, or may ba 
meoected to- operate, against the 

rasan.qud.as their force ij team-, have time to get Qvcc thjjir_loss_to. 
vork thdr future looks bright. Surrey In October.- ' second round 

WARWICieSHlRr CX. £4m. bill* 
placed dth November, 1981. due 
3rd February, 1980. at J.511/16%. 

,,£l2nj. .WUS nrrilantf^g 

ring 01-278 9351 



* ’niV "fSTj!?"* ° LOTO- tium arr 
™? we arc Ute cfav. I 
ana thou airr bo lilt: wt,«n- mi 
gj®. of uiy hand.*' bairn 

BIRTHS 
FAULKS—On 30th October, 19B1. 

in Plymouth. to -CaroI mo inee 
Trotter) and Nlact—a fourth 
SOU. . 

FI elder. ^-On N&w*»r bt. at 
Aylesbury. to Vnietl* ineo 
Uesiom ind Edward—a cUughtar 

_ i Madeleine Clare i. 
FREELAND.—On November .Vd, to 

Libby and Hriuy—a son rHarry i. ■ 
FROST.—On November 1st. at St, I 

Teresa's Hospital. Wimbled art. u> 
Caroline > nee Gunn i and John I 
—a daughter iEleanor Barbara 
FlBrencoi. 

HOOLGY.—On November «h. at 
Si. Teresa's Hospital.- Wimble¬ 
don. lo Mariana* (nee Joycei' 
and Pc tor—a dauotucr ( Rebecca 
Parrlcfal. 

KILPATRICK.—On October 30th. at 
King's College Hospital, London, 
to Gwen i nee Hall i and Michael 
—a dauohler (Bryony Jane ■. 

PHILLIMORE.—On 3rd November, 
liai. ai St. Torroa's. wimble* 
non. 10 Nathalie and Francis—a 
son i Julian'Michel Claud i. a 
brother for Arabella -and Tristan. 

ROSE.-^)n November the 2nd. to 
Plana incc Scarktti and Harold 
—a son f Alexander Lawrence 
Campbell) n brother for Rebecca. 

SEYMOUR.—On 4th Navnmbnr. 
1991. at Chrimsfard. to Clare 
i nee Pir.kelti and Richard—a son 
■ Edward Patrick James i. a 
tiroiher lor Victoria. 

WATERS.—On November 4, to 
Ann and Ganh—a, daughter 
■ fteVn Glare) a' sister- lor 

WELLS.—nn- November 410, to S obi n and David—a son 
Dhah.—On 5th Noeomber. 

inSl. at St. Thomas' Hospital, to 
Slaty moc Fljuicyi and John—a 
daughter. 

DEATHS 
BABINGTON SMITH.—On Novem¬ 

ber aih. at The Old Rectory. Old 
satnerby, Grantham. ■ Penelope 
Mary, much loved, wife of David 
Babuigton Smith. Private ninera 
at St. Mary Magdalene's Church 
old Somcrbv, at II - a.tn. on 
Tuesday, November lOih. Mem¬ 
orial service at a later date at 
Prcstwold Church. Loughborough. 
Family flowers only please, taut 
donations may ba sont lo St. 
John Council for Lfaicxilnshlro, 
=68 High Street. Lincoln. 

BUTLER—On November 4ih. Vin¬ 
cent, tJoha i. aged 90. or Seta 
House. Portsmouth Rd.. Putney, 
peacefully to his sloop. Funeral 
private, no letters or flowers 
nioaso. 

CROZiER.—On November a. 1991 
at her residence. Rose Cottage 
TUndrauOC. CO Armagh. Ann 
dearly laved wife of tho lata 
Douglas Crazier and dear mother 
of JuUan and Corim. No flowers 
please. Donations In lion if do- 
tlnd lo Christian Aid. c/o Canon 
R. M. WOklnson. Tho Rrctory, 
Tandrageo. co Armagh. Deeply 
regretted. 

HUCONIN_On November 4Ui 
1*>81. suddenly at her home In 
south Croydon. Bridget i Della v. Jed 58 years, dearly loved wife 

□avid and loving mother of 
Susan. Peter and .Tony. Service 
at SL Dominic's Church, Violet 
Lane. Croydon-.-Tuesday. Novem¬ 
ber loth, at lO a.m„ tallowed 
bV Intcnoi-m at. Bandm HJO 
cemcterv. Flowers may bn sent 
lo J. B. Shakespeare Ltd.. 67 

-ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WORLD LEADERS • 
—• IN - - •- 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Help us make the break¬ 
through. Send your donation 
or in tnemoriam donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
_RESEARCH FUND - 
ROOM InOK. P.O. BOX 133 

ijncoln-s INN FIELDS 
LONDON WCA 3PX 

Our Christmas cards’ help our 
work — send to tar for. mist 

year’s 3a case catalogue. 

GIVE A: CHILD-A- 
.CHANCE! ■ 

Children, especially those 
who are handicapped, need it 
permahuat family of their vtm 
for lave and security. 

Your donation can give a 
-child the chance of a life lime r 

Raymond Co Ionian. British 
Agandcs. tor 

ADOPTION *' .■ 
FOSTERING - 

21 Southwark St.. SE3. IRQ 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
COST CUTTERS 

Avoid the wind and rain end 
lake, advantage of-the follow, . 
iuf 'tpuiii- orrera on selected 
departures in Novouibor. 
ALICANTE .. E7S 
FLfNCHAL .. - - £85 
MALAGA .. ... £75 

-PALMA . .. . v , £60 
TAMPA- -- ' £175 
TENERIFE - .. . £96 
GENEVA .. .. £75 
ZURICH.,, - - .. £75 

All prices WC. -- - , 
PLUS, of course, our normal 

- - selection of flights 
BARCELONA .... -from £80 
BORDEAUX . 
COPENHAGEN 
CCTONA ... 
MADRID . j. 

from SP9 
from £156 
from- £75 
from £80 
from CBT 
from £110 

Gpurge SL. Croydon. 
KING. H. KENNETH H.. 33 Stoke 

Road. Taunton. formoriy of 
King's College.—On 5th Novem¬ 
ber 1981. aged 69. Funeral 
Tuesday. lOth. 3.50 p.m. 

November 

LESTER, GEORGE STEPHEN.—wOn 
November 3rd. suddenly at home. 
Steve, deartv loved husband or 
Mary and father oF John. Jill 
and Keith. Service Solihull Metho¬ 
dist Church. Tuesday. November 
loth, at 2.15 p.m., followed by 
cremation at Robin Hood crema- 
1 ot-i am. 

MITCHELL. DEREK FENTON.—On 
October 29. 1981. at iho Toronto 
General Hospital. the dearly 
loved husband of Gertrude and 
loving father of Susan and Betsy, 
tho ion or Catherine Mitchell 
end brother of GeofTrey and 
Brenda i Wbiierbothaml. While 
the funeral grill be private, a 
memorial service will be held at 
the Grace Church On-lhc-HUl. 
500 Lonsdale Road. Toronto, at 
11.DO a.m.. on Monday. Novem¬ 
ber 9. 1981. No flowers, please, 
but. m remembrance, friends 
who wish may make a donation 
to cither Lcs Grands Ballets 
Canadians or to tho Stratford 
Shakespearean Festival Founda¬ 
tion of Canada. At the time of 
Mi death. Derek Mitchell was 
Chairman and Chief Executive 
officer of bp Canada. 

OAKLEY.—On November 2nd. 
1981. peacefully after a short 
Ufttess. Dr. KonncUt Page 
OaSlcy- F. B .A.. husband of 
Margaret and father of Christo¬ 
pher and Giles, much loved by 
family and friends. Service at The 
ChUtena Crematorium. Amer- 
sham. on Tuosdav, November 
10th. at 1 p.m. Enquiries and 
flowers to: Cooks Funeral Sor- 
Tleo. Cheshnm 785151. 

ogilvib.—on November 3rd. In a 
nun inn home at Hcornfield. 
Sussex. Alice Elizabeth Agnes, 
wife of the late James Pettigrew 
Oginle. formerly of Golden 
Green. London. Cremation will eke placo at Tunbridge Wells on 

ednesday. November llth, at 

RICHARDSON.—On October 31, 
1981. suddenly whilst on holi¬ 
day In Zimbabwe after a happy 
day. with hit family. Richard 
Brafcell •• Dickie ", aged 62, of 
54 Rlverrtcw Cardens. Barnes. 
Beloved husband of Ann, devo- 

MTLKN ' from £87 
NICE .  from £110 
OSLO .. ,.. from £)3n 
PISA .•. Grom £97 
ROME .from £107 
STOCKHOLM .... from £150 
VFNICE -.from £07 
VIENNA »•... from £107 

-Snblecr-ta surcharge 

breakaway 
HOLIDAYS / 

"Circus House. - 
21 Gt TlieWtcld. Street. WT: 

Tel: 01-580 1716 

SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI 
.HOLS FROM GATWTCK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 
Hundreds of hotel'ski bolldnyii 
BY AIR sr these amazing 
prices; PLUS mdqUr GROUP 4 
SUPER SAVER OFFER Christ-. 
mas availability. lODi Azmltrar-- 
aurv brochure from ■ 

FREEDOM. HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471 124 tun). ATOL 432 

SKI DECEMBER AND 
NEW YEAR 

vacancies in a variety: of top 
resorts on ALL dates, by AIR 
lb drive It coach. Prices from 
£59 by coach to Val D'lsore. 
Chalet parties: hotels and mas¬ 
sive selection of apfa. 
Brochure: _ 

SKI WEST 
Westfield House. Westbury* 

.- 'oS&f&X 
f24hr broch Cretan el 

- ■ CHRISTMAS SKIING 
£20 OFF 

18*28 DECEMBER 

jtwfar now B99.95/. l*j Arcs ■ 
now £89.95. Poy St Vincent 
now £84.95. Price Include, 

. travel, jura soir-cawiug apart-. 
, xdopt. Far cheaper- (hen slaying 
at Homo I 

'SNOWBALL CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Your rendezvous [or a great 
Chrfatmis 8 days with break¬ 
fast. dinner and ehampaima 
wnlcome. Just £116 (Ski poos - 
£51}. . . 

SKI SNOWBALL -LTD' 
280 FULHAM ROAD. 

LONDON SW10. 

01-352 J191 [34 hours} 
ATOL 1602 - , 

LOW GOST FLIGHTS. 
TP SALISBURY. J'BURG. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAB. W. 
'AFRICA.- CAIRO,- -ADDIS.. 
INDIA. PAK-. SEY.. MID, 
EAST/PAR EAST. TOKYO. - 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD,, 

■317 Crand Bldgs.. 
-. Trafalgar-Sa.'-W.C-a. - - - 

-• TW: 01-839 1711 ray 3. 
Group and me bookings 

we looms. 

SKI SKI SKI ' 
• -BLADON LINES 

Yerbjer. les arcs, zer- 

-D’ISBRE. 
Chalet - panics, hotels. . aelf- 
caterlng. FUghts cx-GaHrick. 
M 40 Chester, Glasgow. Top 
mraiHsy . bat not lap prices. 

HOLIDAYS and villas FOR SALE 

MUGS FOR FUND- RAISING 
AND COMMEMORATIONS 
For church, school, club. etc. 
Short run appttnd designs pro¬ 
duced on our standard atone- 

* ware mugs, from your ideas, 
rough copy or finished artwork. 

. . MCLAGGAN SMITH PRINTS 
iDepL.T) . 

. JAMESDOWN ALEXANDRIA 
HB .a 

C84 BBS . 
■ - " 0389 88304 . . 

the wme la. tree i 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

* 01-938 1854 
ATOL 11766 - •• . 

MXB1CAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQU.ES SAMUEL 
. . PIANOS 

'Landau"* largest selection-' Of 
new and reconditioned Pianos 
at rooumtravo prices. 

■- RE,^&liS?8.HP- ' 
BECKSTEIN HOUSE. ' 

142 EDGWARE RD . W.2. 
tn-TBS 8818 

nuatliy . bak not 

>.' BLADON I 
309 .Brampton I 

>. BLADON LINES 
309 .Bromptan Rd.. London 

01^581 ' 

AiXJL 1252 . ABTA 

- WORLD WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS- 

THE LOVYSST QUOTATION TO 
ANY- DESTINATION 

Inc. Nairobi. 
Accra.' J'burg. -. —» 

India. Pakistan. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
* FLIGHTS 
Milan ‘ from eb^ return 
Rome front fiW return 
Nante*’ . from £106 return 

AS other 1 Lallan destinations 
■satiable as tuiuf. 

An other European deotumions 
Tel: 01-637 3848 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. 

44 Goodqe SL ' ' 
London W7P IFH . 
ATOL. 173 BCD 

' MARBLE ARCH’ •• 
Apartment tor, rout. 2,. bed. 
roams. 1 baih. dining room.' 
biunge. kJlchon, . terrace, 
gnntgo. m of garden. £200 

724 1681 •': 

. HAMPSTEAD 
Well font not in mod Mock. 
2 bedrooms. large recent, 
k and b. £80 pw. 
Newly converted .well rum 
flat.. 2 rooms, k. and b. di. 

■ §^Ktfully lum^lAt floor flat. 
2^ recant. It. end b, 

KENNEDY & DUNPHY 
1 CHALK FARM PARADE. NWS 

' 01-586 5606/ 732 4454 

KNIGHTSBRTDGE - 

Beautifully designed 1 bedroom 
Rat. moderulsed and- fumubed 
to a very high standard.- 

• ’ONLY 
_ „ £160 o.w. 
C.H. nod G.H.W. 

..FLAT SHARING....... 

RICHNOND.'-Cld far flwn double 
room, C.H. Ll-° in. estl. 

a'ra^r 

HOp"ra?raf 
i person 27 ufl 3*5^ 
CHBLSSA.— ftrof/- worn tin. 

small Hat. nwtr bedHI- owjrtouk* 
ldpSdtu. £4trp.w. in cl. Tol. 

N.W.tl'.—Person to sharejunirart- 
■Md flat. o'r. or. Ttlhr. LJA 

- p“w. 455 Uft«4-onor 6:flO PMJI 
BARNES, otar the pond.—own 

double* bedroom and lounge m 
■ go lot family ItmrtBr SulUJUe far 

voung epjjjiJr. £160 p.c.m. inti. 
Phone 7*8 

CHELMA.— Bedsitter Itnd roof 
. gurden. In jamUy house. £*■ 

Wirt. 3&V 1459, . 
YOUNG MAN. £40 p w. reuuirrd 
.. to share Belgravia ntewj nat. 

Ring alter_n p.m. 750 .WO. 
NEAR Bis Ben—-Nearly half a 

home, mu mainro person. £5.7 
77.w. .782 2296. 

PUTNEVe— 2nd parson-.23 +,^own 
room. £90 u.c.io. 876 ■ >820- . 

CLAPHAJM COMMON.—2 llTOf 
i olfU. 23 +. Own robraa. Lovrlv 

spacious c.h- flat. £20 & C27 
pVw axel. ’ 01-675 1683 trvoa..- 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Look. iWsorji accrorary.-ntaii/- 

four.'bodvguard. etc. prtvata and 
University education, smart ap¬ 
pearance. wide experience. Anv 
work any hours, wnat are your 
]*equlrrttM>Uta ? — Fontlman. Ot- 
AT3 3271. 

LIVSkY 6««t ts. seebs any Inter- 
rauno work, could bn voiunurv. 
anywhere, prrfrrably-abroad, for 
maximum 8 months from January 
Prior to Unlveralty. Cordon bleu 
trained & car driver. Ring Guild- 
rnnt 72'BM. 

EXTREMELY- WILL - EDUCATED 
UUBUVi SCHOOL. UKAOUAIE 
wlttf tenununev • crnertenco 
seeks Hstims oppqrtuttJiv. nre- 
ferably ntwspas. Apply.Bok no. 
3208 G The Times. 

HUNGARIAN (bilingual! gradual" 
With teaching, translation, com¬ 
mercial eVDOficncn. seeks Intwst- 

"■ Ine/rewarding position. Anything 
'considcrod.—JBope 12X0 O. The 

, Times. 

. ..EDUCATIONAL 

CAMBRIDGE MATHS. cnmitra 
.m-.wi-rt in. reci-nr aer.itciuir 
Lap.rt il'ija naeaidt. univntiv 
TxttUIrcri. Will H.W |nnq VIP nr I 
UJutf. „ Hlmnc MjA Hun. Lhdb. 
Ivem 7805. 

for details, or -Advemsma « 
The . Tunes' < new Tbpndgi 
Uoursrth and Careers Pagp i win 
rilllAlbll col■-ring Rnttni-vi *i|| 
hl4n.i«rniMit Com-Mri: LCC Lntt-i 
LdiK.iMnnal Courses and Ktuucui 
mum: Futrtu. and Ldu>s'iui>vi 
npistinmienw. VniverNii' aguoinr. 
menis Award* .ntd Schniarsiun 
and i'l-nawshliri, (draw lairntun - 
on ni-27H -Mol. ™ 

AYEJESFQRD -& CO . 
,351 2383.. 

OOPS! • 
just fallen out -of- a warm 
temporary nest 7 Fly down 
The Strand and feather another 
one' by using your excellent 
skills at the top of -the temp¬ 
ing tree I - - 

Norman die four star hotel. Maxtor 
Road. Bournemouth. Tel: 0003 

INSTANT flats. Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Pago. 375 5433. 

W.1.—-Bedsit—£J3-£50 biwTT.V.. 
tel., cooker, fridge. 2/3 mths. 
Visitors or co let. 794 3065. 

PRIMROSE HILL~—Holiday Bats. 
TrL: 722 2380. - ■ 

VILLAS 

Packs £35 ind, equip, lift pass. 
30 lira lessons, ox-734 3094 i24 
brat. ATOL 13043. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
Consultants 

110 Strand. London. W.C.2 
01-836 6644 

NILE CRUISE 
27 December 

'New Year In Egypt. 

14 days escorted—limited 
space available. For details 
contact 

SPEEDBIRD HOLIDAYS 
on 01-730 3422 

ATOL 187 ABTA 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
Nov nights .. from £64 inn. 

■ Christinas .... from.£79 nn. 
. SU flights .. from £64 rtn* 

4 fuel surcharge .. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

TeL: 01-3S1 3037 
ABTA ATOLA5S7BC 

SKIING..WHY PAY. MORE 7 Who 

• SKI WITH CLUB 18-30 

ha. Austria /Italy Burn only £39. 
Fly or coach down .to amazingly 

■ wild holiday. 

For SU Brochure 
phone 01-734 8277 «24 hrs.) 

- - CLUB 18-50 • 
3 Soho Street, London W1V 5TA 

or Manchester 228 0022 
Aloi NO. 129 ABTA. . 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
® to 604b savings - to 

STRAL1A. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE, 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. « s». WSSL 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

- AUSTRALIA TRAVEL ’ 
CENTRE 

8 Hogarth Piece (Road) 
London SW5. 

TeL: 01-370 4055 (6 linasl . 
Airline Agents 

SKI WITH CLUB 18-30 
in AustaWltaly from only £89. 
Flo or coach down to amazingly 

wild holiday. 
For Ski Brochure 

{■hone 01-734 8277 (24 hn.) 

CLUB 18-50 ■ 
5 Soho Street. London WTV 5TA 

or Manchester 228 0002 
. Atol No. 129 ABTA 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

AU5TRALIA/NZ . 
Beets avallotslo tar -Urit-Xgus 
travel > 0/w rtn' 
1.. Syd/Melb £38S- £584-698 
2. Auckland £440 £671-774 
3. Round-the-world lncl Auck¬ 
land AND Sydney., free sums 
LA/Hawaii/Fill; from £767 ur 

iRSE TBOOKCASES) old desks, 
book»,^_pLeturca. Fentons, 93- 

CA^1YOUTHELP ME7 BfatarCoJoUFS 
or Malta warned. Tel.: - 0452 

tUnr^foY» smd other Toy*. Tiro 
print paid- -01-954 54BB «m. . 

HOLLAND NARK. Mown Houoo. 3 
bade, IS - baths, double nicept. 
with spiral staircase! Co.-let. 

"Owner wm let unfurn»[urn. 
Palace Proparties. 486 8926. 

SWERIOR FLATS AMO. 8DUSB3 
available . and inquired' for 

. dlplanuU. executives. Long ur 
short lets;In ell areas.—Upfrlcnd 
A Co.. . 48 Albertnarts Street, 
London. • W.r. OX-L99. 6334, 

U*o; Special A-M-class fares. 
REHO. TRAVEL 

IS Now Oxford Sl. WCL 
Tel: 01-404 4944/405 8956 

SKI VAL D'ISERE. Hit best value 
n the best resort. Half - board. 

. return lUght- and room with 
showrr from £144 pp. Also an 
excellent selection of staffed 
chulots and self calming 'apart-- 

- mnnrs. Phone new dr- visit os at 
iha Earl* cddh su show, srand 
no. kio. Ski val 01-200 6080 
atol nea. 

BROMPTON SQUARE^—Beautllulh 
furnished double bed. nat. 
Kccenuy decorated * and fully 
eaul oped. El 20D.W.' Tei. 930 
8939 dr 930 6950. 

CLAYTON BENNETT HAYCOCK Of 
-40 Beauchamp nuca- s.w.3 win 
help you And or lot your flat or 
houso. Please ring 584 6863. 

CHBLSEA TOWERS. SW3.—Atfra 
. thre flat In modau block. Z bed 
. -recent, k A b. Avail, now. Lone 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
c.£6,000—E.C.4. 

Rave you a good eduralhmal 
bacftgrotmd and experience In 
providing information or doing 
general research 7 If so. this 

, respected Advertising agency 
-la looking for. an information 
Officer t6 work in thoir busi¬ 
ness development unit.. This la 
a varied, interesting and busy 
Job ■ providing background data 
'on their current accounts- as 
well an inlbematlan on proepee- 
Ove new business. Age 21-26. 
Good, company benefits. 

RING .437 1126 
CRONE CORKILL 

RECRUITMENT. CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARIAL 

YOU DESERVE THE 
BEST SERVICE . 

so look 
for the 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
ads V 

in the paper next week 

legal notices 

>'n UU-lOf. or I'JBX 
IN THE 1111,-H COUNT Pf 

JUSTICE DIVII'GN 
IN TUC MATlk.II ,uf ML’.W, 
GRPENE. _ JUUKDAIN ft COM. 
PAN7" * LIMITED atgi IN IE 
MATIER oi The ComiMniM act 
1*I4B 

NOTICE PS HEREBY GIVEN Hat 
a PETTI KIN *.ia on the Alh 
October JUKI pirsrntrd to llrr 
Malcsty's High coun nf Juurn 
for fa i the SANCTIONING t B 
SCHEME of ARM. IN CEMENT abd 
tbi the' CONI7KM>\noN or the 
REDUCTION or the l.'ATTAI rtf 
the - above-named -comjunv ram 
£-1.850,000 lo £.1.004.-126. by 
cancelling and exilngurthttifl ih* 
Public SkJteme Slum and ttio mi 
Sdinni Shams ■ ijs rrsurctvriy 
defined tn the will Scheme), flia 
amount by which the capM.il ukihe 
him Gocuikiny is proposed it bo 
rouuml is lo be applied lo pvlna 
up in full nirtltnr Shares or the 
Mid Company to a lifts amour in 
nccorcitincc with the farms at tbs 
said Scheme of Arra norm era. 

AND NOTICE.. 18 FUCTtEfl 
GIVEN -that- tho said Ptttna is 
dlrecied io br hrard b-larr Ihn 
Honourable Mr. Justice Vluriot at 
tho Royal -Caurts of Jueticd sand, 
London W.C.U on. Mundav Uw luia 
day of November J!U»I.- 

ANY Crthittor of Bharoholdo of 
tho ulJ Company- dashing la 
oppose tits making of an Or del far 
the confirmation of the told 
roducllofl of Caplral should encar 
at the timp or inuring in peran or 
by Counsel for that ■ pnrpov- A 
copy or tha said Petuion win be 
lumiahcd to any person rooiit-inii 
rbe-aama lor the rmdemvcnilmrd 
Soilcltara an payment of the 
raguldiPd charge tor Uw same 

dated this 4th day of Naum- 

• AUra ft'.Oveiy. 9 Cheanstde.' 
London EC2\,r6AD 

Solicitors for the said 
Company. 

Malaga- . 
Alicante - 
Palma - . 
Athens ■ 
HcrakUon 
JFero - - - 

from £89 
from £79 
Dora £79 
from £90 
from £109 
hvm £99 

IIIHG, WHY rAT MURk 7 When 
Ten Irak tan offer yon Hie. hols 
10 Austria from as little as .£99 
catering from beginner to i ilmil 
plus superb aorta-ski. 01-302 
6436 ABTA. 

caloring from bcglnn 
plus superb aorta-sk 

Subject to tax and surcharges 
VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Alderagste Street - 
• London. E.C.l ' 

TN.: 01-260 1355; 251 3720 
or TeL: Shorn old 10742 J 

336079. 337490 
: ATOL 1170 - 

RESISTA CARPETS • 
. SPECIAL OFFERS ; 
Velvet pile Marfcalon broadloam 
Ixl foil colour range at £3.65 
so. yd. exci. VAT. Masalvo 
stock of Wiltons, cords, twist 
ntles. vem* plica and Berbers, 
ifotn £3.96 sg. yd. excLVAT. 
48-hour Planrdng and FltOng 

Service. 
' 207 • Hammock HUT; • .- • 

London N.W.3. 
. 01-794 0159 

265 New KIubj -Road. 
Parsons-Green. S.W.6. . 

Charles and grandfather of 
Annette. Cremation has taken < 
Place. A wrOrf of thanksgiving I 
for hfa life will bo held at the 
Chanel of the Savoy at 3 pm. on 
Friday. November CO. 

ROYDS.—On November f-ud. at 
Kidderminster Hospital. peace¬ 
fully. after much suffering borne 
with great couragp. John Spencer 
Twcmiow. elder son of the late 
PrebrndJry T. F. and MW Hards 
and dear brolhe-r or Monica 

...-NPttJ. . Funeral private. 
Memorial Service al Ha ugh ton, 
Staffordshire, on Wed.. Nov. 

_ 1 lih. ar 2.30 p.m. 
■COTT.—-On November 3rt. 1981, 

rwacnfullv In her 92nd dear. Ada 
Mary._wntuw of Francis Erring- 
iui. .Scon, moihpr or Helm. 
Parrtclj and. Barbara, and much 
loved grandmother and great- 
grannmothrr. Funeral at Holton 
St. Marv Church, near Colches- 
ler nn Turedar. loth November, 
at 11 50 a.m 

SOMHUtscAtys, — At Halley 
Hnuifa Vial den .Essex, on no? 
*J£f ?*.- Helen Gwendoline aged 
W. years, formerly of 23 con¬ 
duit Lone. Uoodtum. MorUmor. 
Lssex. | utteral Monday. Novem- 

1~i3'1 fa", a i H'nodham 

fSJSSKroP’&bSJs:. 
^issrsss^ A- fi- “■ 

WhrrsiCIR,—»>n November 3, at 
her, hmne in Guildford. Marv. 
?g«ft vrars- Funeral at 8l 
Martini's Church. Guildford, nn 

November in. at li.so 
Q?wve* and enQuiries 

ptiase tn Plmmi Chartrra. More 
. Iload, Guildford W.W. ^ 
WIENHOLT.-rilri NoVTtmbor 4|h 

1-ihh or The Old Miifl; 
PffvjtuTOh. Hire lord, loved Slo- 
icr of Ann .Printl? cremation. 

MSMORIAL SERVICES 
“WJHIje.—A memorial service tar 

Major General Kictiard H. Dew- 
K? ■‘«|1LrDL.Mci,r? Woqan-Browne , 

foilowod by ere man [in at Mon- 

LiggaT.—.1 memorial service for 
iiScs..IJ,?JI,ur* Udual will be held ol iz noon on fridav. 
November 20, I9H1 at St. ifauti 
Church. Camt Canton. 

IN MEMORIAM 

1 ,oto1 
SCNIMSHIRC OF QUARTER_The 

Ruth* .Non. Dunmnii Scrim- 
^hire of Oturter. ODE. TO. DL. 
■ttelir Harile Andi-rvon> remem- 

_ tarred with afTrctlan always. 
TOPAUAN., .VRDCM and KGYUKK. 

—U> toeing and cier grateful 
tnrntart1 , ot my mother and 
tether.—Hagop. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AVEV nea PASKETT. IRENE 
J LORENCE KATHLEEN AVCY 
nee Pasfcett lair of 17 Gurney 

EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE.' ACCOM 
Travel. 01-643 4227. Air Agfa. 

EUROPE, JO’BURG OR U.SA. Visa 
Tram. 01-543 0061. rAir Agfa.) 

HONG . KONG T SYDNEY T GT 
Air Agfa. 01-734 3018 / MilL 

■EW.. YORK £220. Daily (Hahn. 
.—North American ■ Airlinre. 50* 
Sackvllle St. Wl. 01-437 6492. 

oi sne aupi-e named ore requested _ 
. TO apply lo Messrs Wild. Hnwluon £ 

4 staaw Z Mnj-s Parade, cam- T 
bridge CB3 1SJ. iRor DGB). • 

VACH7TMC. COUPLE required. 
Florida . Bahamas. December / 
.March ■■ See HaUdays and Villas. 

I AM PREPARING B donhlDve 
biography of J. Paul Golly. _ 
Vnuld anyone u'lih iniornuulan S 
about Mr Goily'i btulnni. art 5 
caiicrtdtg _or personal actlvtlles • 
PlrasA write to Robert Lenanrl, • 

_c o 6 Bell lard, London. WC2. ■ 
PERSON FRIDAY, experienced to 

bn Chairman's Secretary, Sea _ 
Knc. Ilpn, lodar. W 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. CotUg* In • 
•i acres. Ere Overseas Proo. A 

LOCK.UP Garages available Knights- S 
bridge see RrntaM. S 

English watercolours. Sea * 
Stn-.ca. • 

WAGNER REVEALS ALL Talk to Mr • 
Philip Wagner ol Dixons, 64. New m 
Rond Street. London. W.l, about Z 
ihc (atesl and best in photo- Z 
tjrarttv. video. hl-B. Or ring ■ 
Ut-63?, ITU. _     • 

FUR '.n Knighltbrldnc. See ServlCffiL m 
Carpets ; carpets i carpets i — 

See fleslita. For salt. _ 
SONIA STEVENSON al the Bom. of 

Plenty Courses for Sauces.—Sea 
Wine ft Dine. 

COMMEMORATION MUGS. Short 
run. See For Sale. 

FUND RAISING MUGS, Short run. 
See For Sale. 

D.B. PLASTICS i MANUFACTUR¬ 
ING i Limited. Nolle* fa hereby 
given purauant lo Soclion 293 of 

Limited will be held at -Ut# offices 
of-Leonard Curtis ft -Co.: 3ft4 
Ben thick Street. London W1A 3BA 
on Thursday tho 12 lh day or 
November 1981 at 2.30 o'cloth n 
the afternoon, for tM purposes 
groyidedr ‘for In Sections 294. add 

patad ‘too 29th day .of October 

GCS CATERING ~ EQUIPMENT 
SERVICING limited. Notice, fa 

of um above named Company will 
be held at the office* of Leonard 
Curt** * Co. situated at 3/4. 
Beattotck; Street. London W1A 3BA 
on Tuesday,_the 24th day of 
November. 1981 ai 12 o'clock mid- * 
day. tar the purposes provided tar 
U SecHon* 294 and 2«S. 

tho asih day of OMaber; 

•. ‘ . .'.LA NAPLETON 
Director 

pfTYJKARiTfME UaiHed. Notice fa 
haraby.glvan pure mint to Seen an- 

1948. mat 1 ■ ^^of^ 

pStodi wtll.be heto% ttmoincu 
Lvanard Curds ft Co. 3/4 Ban- 

thu* Street. London W1A 3BA on 
Thursday too aath day,or Novcra- 
bar 1961 at 11.00 o'dock in tho 
rarsuoan- for toe purpasea pro- 
vlded tar to Socdona 294 Sid 295. 

19Wted “* 2501 of 0«iH>cr 
A, ZAMBARTAS. . 

Director. 

LtS. bTISK"" 
a m 

5LJ0 Bramley Hin. Sonu 

Oted 30th October 198T. 

me hi 

We offer a selection of six superb long-filler agars, 
expertly made by Cubans from, the finest Havana seed 
tobaccos in Central America and packed in traditional 
Boite Nature. (Prices are per box of 25 cigars indivi¬ 
dually wrapped in cellophane). 

The elegant Panatefa 
The Parra tela Extra 
The attar dinner No 4 
The Luxurious Corona ' 
The Classic No i 
The magnificent Churchill 

(5i"X9/1<n 

(7 
(sr x «/«n 

(7 "x*7/TO 
crxn 

arHgmraujs 

'M liT^ 

1 I lm,a 

(All prices include VAT + postage and packing) 
Indulge your taste for excellent cigars a little more 
often, with Flor De Orlando. Supplies are limited, so 
order soon. Cheques payable to: 

Trfnity Mercantile Services lid, Robin Lodge, 
Birdcage Walk, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 ONE 

Bankers/Bard ays Newmarket 
Allow 21 days for delivery) 

Mnka>^.ei^ticfcels tosecFiank Sinatra. ‘ V 
YoiiJianisitandYoncanbnyorsenitin TheTlmes. ■' 
Became erery day wcjpubiish Tor Sate*. 

1 AtreasnrtcJtejrtoflJierarearidfiiebeaiififidjtfte * 

1.' 111, j1mimi; 1 ii*.'9iV/dllU*l!riemiii« 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

V.00 For school*. CoOiaMiErteiBy Oration. 955 
, Water orientation tor the under-fitfei. 9.52 Look and 
Read 10. fS 'MuttipUcaHon'. 1038 Fractions. 11.00 
Welsh. 1152 The King who Learned to Smite. 11.40 
Apprenticeship. 12.06 Careen: 12.30 News After 
Noon irith. Richard Whitinore and Moira Stuart. 3.00 
Pebble MB at One. Exhibits in the National Giant 
Vegetable Competition final. 1.45. R» Rumps, Moon 
Shot read by Gay Soper- (r). ZJ02 For Schools, 
Colleges: The po&ce, £35 Running your own • 
business. 3.00 Gloeqtoiivn, 3.20 India. A programme 
in Welsh, first shown oh BBC Cymru/Watesr 3,53^ - 
Regional news^ - - . 

11.00 Hay SchooL For the under lives 
presented by Lucie S keeping and Ben 
Bazefl. life story is Hociia- Poors. 
11.25 Closedown. * 

3.55 -Play School.-For the- under fives (shown . 
earlier on BBC 2).< 

4-20 Cartoon: Laurel and Hardy become stunt ihen 
in Stand Out, Stand In (r)-- - 

4-25 Jadamory. Christopher Guard reads the tilth 
part of The Mater’s Boy. -' i. ■ 

4.40 Cartoon: The New Shdtoo toThgWaflof the - 
• - Banshee. 

4-50 Cracfcerjack. FUn and games featuring the 
KrankiOB. •; " ' 

535 Wfflo the Wisp. The voices of Kenneth 
- WDUams Ur Cats andpogs.' ; 

5.40 News with Richard Baker/8.00 Regional - 
news magazines.' " 

«-22 Nationwide. 8.45 SporfawMe. 7.00'Cartoon* 
Tom and-Jerry m KtcnCup Pup and Casanova 
Cat:- ‘ - - • - 

7.10 It’s a KnockouL The GrandFinal from . 
Belgrade. Representing .'Britain against six , 

. ether European countries is Dartmouth. /- 
8 JO Points of View Review. .Barry Took-looks . 

back' at twenty years, of. letters of praise and -' 
comptetotfrom BBC ^ewers. .’ 

JOhnny yvemsmuller is the 1934 
TarzanfBSC 2 5J5pm> 

355 tntematioma PnO-Cel«brfty Golf. 
This afternoon Bmg Crosby and 
Johnny Mffier play Sean Connery 

. - and Tony Jacfc&n <rj. . 
4.45 war at Soft. The story of the 

battle.of the River Plate CrL 
555 Fibre Tartan and Me Mata* 

.. ’(1934) starring Johnny 
./Weissmullerend Maureen 

- r O’Sullivan; Tartan has to fight off 
'. hunters on the look out for an 

; - elephants' burial ground. 
755 News-with sub-titles. 

’ 7.10. Something Else. The last in the 
' ■ series of films made by young 
' people and rt attacks the values 

of.bourgeote Britain. 
755 hi the Country. Angela Rippon 

> 1 and friends visit Undtefame. 
8l25 Newsweek. Steve Bradshaw 

-■ reports on what Is being done for 
- the million unemployed under the 

- age of 24. 

1TV/L0ND0N 

955 Fbr Schools: Learning to Reed 9.47 How we - 
used to Live. Set in 19401059 The heart apd the 
functions of the blood 1056 A-teveJ evolution 10^5 
The nerve impulse 1.155 Starting Out l 152 The Cfe 
of a coalminer 1154 Unknown genius 12.00 The 
Learning Tree. Tony Brandon wifi a story for the 
young 0) 12.10 Once Upon a Ttaa. Mark Wynter 
tefis the tale of The Elves and the Shoemaker 1250 
100% Respons8s8ty. Helen Hayman and one-parent . 
tonifies IjOO News 150 Thames news 150 Thfl 
Acre. Diiys meets an old friend 2.00 After Noon 
Plus. A fireworks cfispiay and an interview with 
Alastair Hetherlngfon are among-the items today 2.45 
Htot The GH on the Lata, Late Show 11974) 
starring Don Murrey, Yvonne de Gario and Gloria 
Grahame. A chat show presenter goes m search of a 
missing actress. At the home of her agent he. is 
attacked and when he comes round he finds the 
agent murdered 

4.15 Cartoon: Goo, Goo, Gotiaiti 
4- 20 Storybook tntemattonaL Claire ffieteon “ 

narrates Sorrow, the story of two brothers 
4.45 Spectran. Presenter Paul Henley delves into 

the world of toe micro-chip 
5.15 White Light. Young people of different faiths 

and no faith at all discuss retigion 
5- 45 News. 
650 Thames News. 
650 Thames Sport. The weekend's sporting 

activities in and around London.' 
7.00 The Amazing Spfcternian. Arachnid man Is 

after some crooks who have kidnapped a 
photographer and stolen some defence plans : 

8.00 Broca Forsyth’s Play Your Cards Right A 
brace of married couples test their knowledge 
of public opinion and their resistance to Me 
Forsyth's wiL 

850 That's My Boy. Sit-com about a eta mine Bring 
mother (Mdfie Sugden) 

600 New* Briefing 
£10 Farming Today 
650 Today 
855 YestaRizy to PwVament 
BjOO News 
9M Desert Island Discs. Castaway: 

‘ The EartofUcfdteM 
645* A Sideways Look At. .by 

Anthony Smith 
ioJ» News 
1002 totemaSonal Asdgnnwnt 
1050 Defly Service 
1045 -Morntog Stay ~Dtery of a 

Meeotand Winter'' by Pam 
SaadMord (5> 

1150 News 
11.05 A way of Living. A portrait of 

the peace* we tve In and tie 
effect they have on our state of 
mind 

1150 Natural Retortion: Birds of 
Panlaa 

1240 News 

1242 You and Yours - 
1257 —The Sartor Partner (sertee) 

' Andrew Crofofcahank in 'In 

—The World at One 
The Archer* 

Worasi's Hour 

11.15 The FtoancW World Tonight 
1150 Today in Parliament 
11-45 Gfyri WormJp wBti racontows 

from the BBC Sound Arehhraa 
1240 News 
VNF a Tarn Weauwr. ojoo Far 
Sehoeto.10XO Listen with Mother. 
1140 For Schools. 155 Programme 
Hen. 240 For Schools 650 pm 
Iconttouerfl. 1140 Study on 4. 

. Radio 3 

555 Weather. 
7*00 Mem. 
745 Morning Concert J. C. Bach, 

Telemann. Tchaikovsky; r*- 
COrdst 

840 News. 
845 Morning Concert (continued) 

Mendelssohn, Wariock. Sfcefius, 
Rossini err. Respighi; records. 

940 Nows. 
946 This Week's Composer Darius 

Mlhaud; records! 
1040 Plana Recital Schumann. Fauna. 

Grieg. KraWer trenscr. Racism 
nlnov, Moszkowsktf 

1040 Mozart, Rawsthome and Bartok. 
Chamber music radtatt 

1240 Rachmaninov Concert Part 1: 
Carttttoi: The Springt 

ijoo News. 
145 Rachmaninov. Part J Symphony 

No. 2t 
2.10 John Foukte. Songs and Piano 

Musict 
3J0 Bochmann Quartet. String 

quartet recital: Haydn. BriHent 
440 Choral Evensong at GuSdford 

Cathednft 
455 News. 
540 Mainly- for Pleasure with 

Raphael Confeyt ' 
655 Play It Again, Prevlewf 
740 Louise: Opera in four ads by 

Gustave Charpenttec. The new 
EngKsh National Opera pro¬ 
duction, direct from the London 
Cofisoum. Act If 

755 Surprises. Accidents. Poetry 
readings. 

7-S5 Louise: Act 2f 
8.45 Interval reading. 
945 Louise. Act 3. 
950 Interval reading. - 

1045 Louise. Art 4. 
1045 Poetry Now. 'New poetry, 

Mtedad and introduced ter 
Roger GartBL 

1145 News. 
11.10 Satie on recordf 

VNF only: 1150 Open Univer¬ 
sity 1240 mkMghL 

Radio 2 

t Play: "Some Sunny Say” by 
David Bennlatert 

1 Poetry PtaeMrt 
E Simon Rattle: A profile of Simon 

Ratfie. Principal Conductor of 
the aty'of Bkmtoghem Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra 

> Story Time The Moonaptoners" 
by Mary Stewart t10> 

i PM . 
WeaBwr 

1 News and Financial Report 
' Going Ptaoee 

■News 
Ttw Archara 

-Pick of the Wsafcf 
Proffe. A personal portrait 
Any Questions? 
Letter from America 

1 ftfik* Hanfing. The original 
Rochdale cowboy begins a new 
series featuring Ms off-beat 
humour and songs, 

l Playhouse: Last-Summer’s 
. CWW. Starring BA fie Whitelaw 

and Anthony Bate- Col is on 
- holiday with hfs sister and 

parents in Cornwall MKf not 
enjoying it His tether gets in the 
way. A lragedy occurs which 

r frirces hhn tQ grow up and to 
face his responsibilities. 
Friday'Night ...Saturday 
Morning, The first of-a hew 

. series sees Terry Jones as the 
. host With Mm are actress Helen 
Mirren, Food for Free author - 
Richard Mabey, Professor Cofin 
McCabe of Strathclyde .University 
and Professor Rosalie BotteR, an 
American nun and physicist 
Newsri^M* interviews Mick 

1150 Friday Night... Saturday 
Morning continued. Ends at 
1255. 

940 The Gentle Touch The first in a new series - 
concerning Def-lnsp. Maggie Forbes of the 
Seven Dials police station, in this episode gifts 
begin to arrtve tor her at the station. Ace they 
from an unknown admirer or something more 
sinister? Could it be something to do with her 
house being burgled and the details being 
splashed in the local paper? 

10.00 News 
10.30 Soap. Happiness turns to horror whan one of 

the rebels Is assassinated at a welcome party 
, for Valdez. • 

1140 The London Programme Andrew Pfsttpt 
interviews Ken Livingstone about bis plans for 

. survival 
1155 PoSca 5 with Shaw Taylor 
1145 Strumpet City The first in a severvpart serial' 

baaed on the novel by James Plunkett about 
the haves and toe have note in Dublin 
between the years 1907 and 1914. Mary 

' Comes from the country to work for-the 
Bradshaws in Dublin. She tala to love with a 
young roan from file local iron works and . 
incurs the wrath of her employers • - 

1245 Close with a reading by Gordon Honeycombs 

540 As Rodte 2.740 Mike Road. 940 
Simon Bates. 11J30 Dove Lee Travis. 
240 Paul Burnett-350 Steve WriQhL 
545 Roundtable. 740 Andy Peebles. 
1040 The Friday Rock Show.t 
VHF Radios 1 end 2 540 WWi Ratio 
2.1040 With Rwto 1. 1240600 WRti 
Radio 2 

World Service 
BBC World Servtcs can bo racwvod ki 
Wausm Europe on medwn wave MS kHz 
(463m) at me Wkmfno limes GMT: 8-00 
NowadBrt. 7.00 WorU News. 7.09 Twonty- 
Four Hours- Nows Summary. 7.30 Outor 
Workshop. 743 Merchant Nny Progrstamo. 
BjOO World Nows. 60S RenecSons 8.18 
Dtwiirammo 8 JO Frank Muir Com tab .. 
9.00 World Nm US Review o( dm BnhUi 
piste. 9.15 The World Today 0.30 Fkucfed 
Nam. 9.40 Look Ahaod 945 Muac Mow 
10.15 Maretwnt Navy Programm. 10.30 
Suainasa Mature. 11.00 World Maws. 11.09 
Nano About BrNatn 11.15 in Hu MaonMna. 
11.25 utxtar MawaMtor 1140 Mcndmn. 
IXjOO RadU NmeH. 12.15 jazz lot nw 
Asking. 1245 Sports Round!*) 1.00 World 
Nm. 1JS Twenty Four Hours Maws 
Stannary. 140 » Music and Sweet Poetry 
Agree. 2.15 LeHortma. 2.30 John Peel 3.00 
Radio NawsrMi. 3.15 Outlook 4.00 WorU 
Nm 4.09 Comnardory 4.15 Sctonca m 
Action. 445 Tho WorU Today. 540 WorU 
Nows. SJW My MuWc IU» World Nows a.09 
Twenty-Tow Hours' News Summary 9.1S 
Music Mow. 9.4S Loiter from London 9.55 
Waveguide. ID.DO Wortd News. 1009 Tho 
Wortd Today 1QJ5 The Weak In W.Has. 
1030 neSections 1045 Sports Roundup 
1140 World Mews 1149 Commentary 1115 
From Ihe Wcekkes 11.30 Thirty Unites 
Theatre. 12.00 Wortd News 12.09 News 
about Britain. 12.15 Rttfcr Newsreel 1230 

FREQUENCIES: Radto 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 68-91 MHz Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHz, MF 121 SkHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/ 1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greats London Area MF 720kHz/417m LBC MF 
1152khz/261 m, VHF 97.3MHz. CapiUd MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 9S.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHz World Service 
MFS48kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Angela Hardtog es Mary- In 
Strumpet CHy (London Week¬ 

end 11.45pm) 

• • IN THE COUNTRY: 
. LMDISFARNE (BBC 2 755 pm) . 

hereto a new series of 14 
programmes designed to bring the 

. freshness .of the. couihysida into 
our dull whiter evenings. This first 
programme comes from the holy 

‘ island of Undtefame. just off the 
coast of Northumbria. Once a 

.^staging post for marauding Vikings, 
the island is now a bird watcher’s 
TwradfserOurgofoteTs Angela ~ 

... jtippog and with Iwrase..- ■ '• 
. omithologtet Roger Lovegrove and 

.. the warden of the island's Nature : 
Reserve. David O'Connor. Together 
They wtfplrjthe fascinating spectacle 
of flocks of wfidfowt as they imqKte 

■ the tefeod to ordsr to find food aid. 
.: shelter on their way south. We also 

team; from Bernard Pride, of the' \ 
• aianos permanent winaonams ana 

•Trow thwf fives ere governed by.ttie 
V rise and-fsfl of the tides.' 

CHOICE 
• STRUMPET enraondon 
Weekend 11.45 pm, other regions 
earlier to the week) is a seveivpfrrt 
adaptation by Hugtr Leonard of ■ 
James Plunkett's beaw tome about 
life in Dublin during 8ie.yearsl907 
to 1914 when the city was still 
under rule from London. Made hi 
fretend by Telefis Eirearm. the serial 
boasts a formidable cast todutSng 
Peter O’Toole, Cyril Cusack. David 
Kelly and, making a guest 
appearance as Edward VH, Peter 
Udhiov.'Although of those only 
David Kelly te seen to this first 
episode there to some fine acting 
from Angela Harcfing as Maryr a 
simple county girfteho comes to 
DubSn to work as a nfeid to the 
house of the well-to-do Bradshaws. 
She meets and fafls in km wffh FBr- 
(Bryan Murray, hw real fife 
hu^and), a founefryworker, apd 
marries him with unseemly haste 

when her employers find out ihe 
has been seeing him, against their 
orders. A prom ising start «rith 
bloody action to fellow to toe 
ensuing episodes when the union 
rabble-rouser Jim Laridn (Peter 
OToofe) stirs The men to question 
their employers. 

• As pal of Radio. 4’s week to the 
West Midlands, Sarah Danant 

, presents s portrait of the principal • 
conductor of the C8y of Btonfrigham 
Symphony Orchestra. SIMON • 
RATTLE (4.15 pm). At the age Of 26 
Rattle is regarded as one of the • 
hottest properties to Brifish ctesaical 
music. He was toa youngest ever 
conductor of the Proms and at ' 
Gtyndeboume. In toe programme - 
Miss Dunant taBcs to the man ." - 
himsalf and to las friends and 
cotieagueie.. 

«HAT TIC SYMBOLS MEAN: *T STLREO 
* BLACK AND WHTTE: (r) REPEAT . 

GRANADA 
As London except 11JO am-12410 
BufaMse. 12^0 pst-1^10Flt For LMno. 
1J2D-130 Granada Reports. 2Jto Live 
From Two. 245-4.15 Fine GWrvoyant 
(Cbufe Rains) A taka mind readar 
cflscoviri that ha raatiy la a rtsfryoyenL. 
SL15&4S Survival. ScOO Granada 
Reports. *L30-7-00 Kick Off. 10J0 - 
WaafrOn Friday. IIjOO Soap. 11 JO 
Ftoc TVrWcyfChorios Bronson. Susan 
Georg bX Wddls spad author Ms to • 
kwe wtBia nuMenyiaptwLlJOaiq . 
Gkiaadawn. ... 

A» London except 12JO pro-tjQO « 
for Uvlng. 1JKM JO News. 24S4.15 
FOn: Man without a Counfry (CSff 
Robertson. BeauDridgea) A young man 
damns Ns counfry and is aantencad to 
deportation. 5.1S-545 DNTrant 
Strokes- <UXy7J00 ATV Today. 10l30 
Going Out 11X0 News.-11XS Fine 
Dentil In Snuff Dooaa (NyroaOwnn 
Portw. Bany Natson) A damanM. 
butiar acts out to poison Ms beautiM 
employer. 1240 an Ctosadown.. 

GRAMPIAN 
Aa London except: Sterto 9X0 mtOXS. 
FW Thing. 12XO'pn-1XO F* Idr 
LMng..1JZO-1XO Nm. 2454.15 Hferr 
Place of One's Own (Margaret 
Lockwood. James Mason. Barbara 

•MuSm). Ekiertypoiaila take ina girl 
Mwncsd by spWa. SL1B445 Happy 
Days. 8X0-7.00 North Torttftt. 10X0 
nm: Bad Blood (Jwcfc Thompron. Carol 
BUraaL Pursuit ola farmer obseasatf by 
guns. 1235 am Naim: 1240 

’Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 12X0 pro-1.00 Fit 
tor LMng 1X04X0 News. 2454.15 
Fflm: Lacy & The Mississippi Queen 
(Dabra Feuar. Jack Bam) Two half- > 
stotara sat out to And their father's, 
murderers. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdala Fann. 
6X0 Scottand Today. 6X5 Sports 
Extra. 645-7X0 Hear Here. 10X0 
Wtiys S Means. 11X0 Bizarre. 11X0 
Him: Bad Blood, pvt 2- New Zealand 
tanner obseeaed with gma. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 9XS am 
Good Word. 9X00X5 News. 12X0 
pm-IXO Ft for Living. 1X0-1XO News. 
Lookaraund. 2454.15 Film: House of 
Seven Gabies* (George Sanders, 
Margaret UndseyX Lawyer falsely 
accuses his sister's sweetheart of 
murder. 5.15545 COtton House 
Mystery. 6X0 News. 6X2 Sportstime. 
6X0-7.00 Northern Lite. 10X0 News. 
10X2 Friday Uve. 12X0 Paris by 
Mtfrt. 12X0 am Poet’s Comer. 12X5 
Closedown. 

. WESTWARD 
As London except: 12X7 pm Gus 
Honeytxai's Birthdays. 12X0-1X0 Fft 
tor Living. 1X0-1X0 News. 245 Film: . 
New Love Boet (Gavin Mactood. Bemia 
Kopeff). 4X54.15 Cartoon. 5155.45 
Mark and Mndy. 6.00-7X0 Westward 
Diary. 10X2 News. 10X5 Soap. 11.05 
Htor ffigfrt of the Eagle* (Peter 
wyngaide. Janet Bair). Psychology 
professor comas into contact with Hack 
magic. 1240 am Faith for Ufa. 1246 

j Closedown. 

ANGUA 
As London except 12X0 pm-IXO Fit 
for Living. 1X0-1X0 News. 2X0 
Houseperty. 2X54.15 Flm: Jolson 
Sings Again (Larry Parks. Barbara 
Hale). Retired singer Ai Jolson takes to 
the stage agate. 5.15545End of Part 
One.8X0-fX0 About Antfte. 11X0 
Members Only. 11X0 Film: Mummy a. 
Shroud (Andre MorrelO- 

As London except 12X0 pm-IXO FB 
For Living. 1X0-1X0 News. 245 Harry 
Happy. 2-504.15 Film: Twin Detectives 
(Jto Hager. Jon Hager). 515545. 
How's Your Fattier? 6.00 Report West 
6X0-7.00 Survival. 10X8 HTV News. 
10X0 Report Extra. 11X0 Ffiin: . 
Creeping Flesh (Christopher Lee. Peter 
Gushing). HTV QYMRU/WALES As 
KTV West except 1048 am-t1X3 Y 
Byd AT Bethau. 11X4-1149 About 
Wales. 11X0-12X0 Cartoon. 12X0- 
12.10 pm Flalabalam. 1XO-2XO Happy 
Days. 4.15-4.45 Planl Y Poloponees. 
6X05.15 YDydd. G155X0 Report 
Woles. 6X0-7.00 Taft Acte. 10X0- 
llXOOuilook. 

As London except 12X0 Ctosadown. 
12X0 ptn-1-00 Rt tor LMng. 1^0-1 XO 
News. 245 FHm: New Love Boet (Gavin 
Madeod. Bemie-Kopeff). 4X54.15 
Cartoon. 5.15545 Mork and Mindy. 
6X0-7xaChannei ReporrEtaetton 
SpedaL 10X8 News. 10X5 Soap. 
11X5 Flm: roght oI the Eagle* (Peter 
wyngarde, Janet Btelr) Psych otogy. 
pmlessor cornea into contact with black 
magic). 1240 am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 12X0 pro-1.00 Fit 
tor Living. IXO-IXONewa. 2454.15 
FHm: Amorous Prawn’ flan Carmichael. 
Joan Greenwood) Comedy. Army 
headquarters is turned into a luxury 
hotel. 5.15545 Here's Boomer. 6X0 
Calendar. 8.30-7X0 Sport. 11X0 FHm: 
Staircase Orchard Burton. Rax 
Hamison) Two ageing homosexuals live 
above thefr barber’s shop. 1245 am 
Closedown. 

’ BORDER 
As London except 12X0 pro-IXO Fit 
tor LMng. 1X0-1X0 News. 2454.15 
FHnc Just tor Fun (Merit Wynter. Cherry 
Roland) A musical comedy In which two 
teenagers decide to establish a political 
party. 5.15545 Bygones- 6X0 
Lookaround. 6X0-7X0 That's 
Hollywood. 10X0 Your MP. 11X0 
Soap. 11X0 News. 11.33 Ctoeedown. 

ULSTER . 
As London except 1X0 pm-IXO 
Limchtime. 245-4.15 Film: Just for Fun 
(Mark Wynter, Cherry Roland) Musical 
comedy as two teenagers decide to 
esiabffsh a political party of their own. 
5.15-545 Survival. 6.00-7.00 Good 
Evening Ulster. 10X0 Witness. 10X5 
Lou Grant 11X0 Bedtime. Ctosadown. 

. . —SOUTHERN 
As London except 12X0 pm-IXO Fit 
for Living. 1X0-1X0 Nbw& 2X0 
Houeaparty. 2X54.15 Film: Crisis to 
Sun Veley (Dtde Robinette). 515545 
Here's Boomer. 6X0 Day by Day. 6.05 
Scene South East 6X0-7X0 Out of 
Town. 10X5 Wheels. 11.05 Fine The 
Mercenaries (Rod Taytor). 

Classified Guide 
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when she switches on the 
Regent Street Christmas lights 
on November 18. ’ 

The style of die palace’s 
announcement was a- world re¬ 
moved from the coy hint of 
Prince Charles* own impending 
arrival issued on June 4,-1948. 

Then.the' palace had said: 
“ Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Elizabeth, Duchess of 
Edinburgh, will undertake no 
public- engagements after the 
end of June,” leaving the 
public to draw its own inevit¬ 
able conclusion. • 

- A welter of congratulatory 
messages flowed in after news 
of the happy event was made 
public at 11 am yesterday. The 
Queen, to be a grandmother for 
the third time, was giving an 
informal luncheon at the 
Palace while the prince* and 
the princess attended a City of 
Londofi lunch given by the 
Lord Mayor, Colonel . Sir 
Ronald Gardner. 

-The news spread quickly and 
large crowds gathered outside 
Guildhall to cheer the princess. 

The prince made only a pass¬ 
ing reference to the news in his 
speech. But the Lord Mayor 
said the City rejoiced in the 
announcement, ** remembering 
that babies are bits of stardust 
blown from the band of God *. 

The prince told the 600 
guests that his wedding at St 
Paul’s had made him proud to 
be British. Faying tribute to 
the contributions made by the 
City to the festivities, he said: 
" We still cannot get over what 
happened that day. Neither -of 
ns can get over • the ■ 
atmosphere; it was electric, I 
felt, and so did my'wife.” The 
noise outside his window had 
been “almost indescribable 
Since then he had stood at the 
same window trying to remean- 

.ber it “so I can tell my child¬ 
ren what it was like. 

“I remember several occa¬ 
sions that were similar, with 
large crowds i the coronations 
and Jubilee, and various major 
national occasions. All of them 
were special in their own way 
but onr wedding was qinte 
extraordinary .as far as we were 
concerned. It made us both, 
and we have discussed it 
several times, extraordinarily 
proud to be British.” 

He said that if the feeling 
that existed only a few months 
ago could be continued, and 
tapped, the country had nothing 
to worry about. 

The trip to Wales had bees 
“ overwhelming. All that was 

entirely due to the effect that 
my deer wife has had on every¬ 
body ”, he added. U was during 
that tour that the couple may 
have dropped a htint chat a hew 
royal baby was os its way. Both 
showed keen interest When they 
risked a maternity ward In the 
Rhondda! Valley. The princess 
askedino&ers about labour and 
the prince said he thought it a 
very good thing for fathers to 
be present at the birth.* ' ■* 

Two South Wales, mothers 
who showed the- princess their 
new babies during the royal 
tour yesterday recalled her 
delight at visiting their mater¬ 
nity unit. 

Mrs' Wendy Nash,-, aged: 19, 
from Wen-Craig, Trealaw, 
Rhondda, said :: “ The princess 
just came into* onr ward and 
said: * Oh, babies * before rush¬ 
ing over to see our children. 
She asked lots of questions 
about labour and peeped into 
the cot to see my baby boy. It 
was obvious she absolutely 
loved children.” 

Mrs Glenda Smith - said: 
“Even Prince Charles was 
quizzing tile mothers about how 
long they had been in labour, 
and the princess asked me how 
I managed to keep my baby so 
quiet” 

The news of the coming baby 
swept through the princess’s 
home village of Great Brington, 
Northamptonshire, in minutes. 
Celebrations in the two local 
public houses got-'urider way at 
lunchtime. Mrs Christine 
Whiley, the village post¬ 
mistress, said-local people were 
very much “pro royal couple” 
and added: “The atmosphere 
matches that of the royal wed¬ 
ding. We are all absolutely 
thrilled and delighted.” 

The Right Rev Douglas 
Feaver, the Bishop of Peter¬ 
borough, whose diocese covers 
Northamptonshire, said : “I am 
veiy happy indeed f-or the royal" 
couple. Who wouldn’t be ? ” 
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couple, who wouldn’t be ? ” 
Lord Spencer, the - princess’s 

father,, said he was ■“ absolutely ' 
thrilled”. His daughter tele¬ 
phoned him on Wednesday last, 
week, he said. . 

The palace said it was too 
early- to say where the baby 
would- be born. The Queen 
chose to have her four children 
in Buckingham Palace or Clar¬ 
ence House, but the present 
fashion among members-of the 
royal family is. to have them 
in hospital. 

Princess Anne, the. Duchess 
of Gloucester and Princess 
Michael-of Kent have had chil¬ 
dren in the private Lindo wing 

Royal parents as babies. Top/fCecifJSeaton’s portrait "of 
Princess Elizabeth with Prince Charles, who .was born on 
November 14, 1948. Bottom : The-Duke -andBui chess -of 
York at the christening of: Princess Elizabeth in '1926.' 

Only a'few people knew the secret on Wednesday night, - 
when the Princess of Wales was. photographed: at the- 
Victpria, and Albert Museum. It was a full, day- jearlier-she 

* . * was afrthe State Opening of Parliament. *" • • -:; • * 

of St Mary’s Hospital, Padding-- 
ton, where Mr George Pinker,. 
who will deliver the princess's 
baby, is based. _: * 

The impending announcement 
of the pregnancy. has not hin¬ 
dered the princess’s lifestyle. 
She has ■ been- out--for each oE 
the past three evenings until 
late and has maintained a hectic 
schedule. • 

On Sunday night she went .to 
a concert at* Blenheim Palace 
and later dined with the Duke 

and Duchess Of MarlboTrixgk.’ 
Shq attended the National FiSj 
Theatre , on .Monday. .. .On .Wed¬ 
nesday -riie . made :her first' 
appearance, at rtbe State open¬ 
ing • of ParHament, and men 
went1 to' an' exhibition at.'the, 
Victoria* and 'Albert Museum, - 

The .couple _haye .npjfurther 
public engagements until Mon¬ 
day .when they .visit .Devon..and 
then on to.-their estates.in--the 
Duchy of Cornwall! where the 
princess will bepayfog her fir st,- 

risk at - Duchess, - It ;appeared- 
likely that ttay intended to 
spend the weekend at High- 
grave, c. .their . newly-finished 
home in Gloucestershire before 
starting the trip. 

The announcement of the 
pregnancy is not the quickest in 
rdyaLJustory:. While the Queen 
gave- birth to the Prince of 
Wales -a year after her wedding. 
Princess Alexandra -of Denmark . 
had' her first son in 1864 just 
10 months after* her marriage. 

□ Mr Pinker, who succeeded.: 
Sir. -John Peel is ; '56.'- and 
qualified at St Mary’s Hospital,' 
London^- in 1947. '(Annabel 
Ferriman writes). He lias, been 
a consultant gynaecologist-, and 
obstetrician there since 1958. 
He also holds the same position 
at the Middlesex Hospital,-the: 
Hospital for Women'in Soho' 
Square, the Samaritahs Hospital 
and -the King Edward:YU'S 
Hospital for. Officers: *••:•-• Hospital for. Officers: * : - 

Succession law plea, page 2 

Today’s events 
The Queen a 

Duke of Edin 
led by The 
dsirs Tyne 

and Wear and Northumberland; . Westminster, 12, 

arrives Newcastle Central Station, 
10. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother visits HeW of Remem¬ 
brance of St Margaret’s Church, 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
s£r, pSi%-i The Pound.. I | WcathCT 

The Duchess of Kent opens 
Cathedral Treasury, St Paul’s,- 
430. 

Princess Alexandra, Deputy i 
Colonel-irtChref,. The - light .Infan-. 
try, vises- 2ntt BatftaHon, Weeton 1 
Camp, TanrjthirAj 2. v • I 

' R^en^brance Day 

The Times Crossword Puzzle NoT5,673 Talks, lectures. 
Society of . Architectural His¬ 

torians of Great Britain annual 
lecture; . Antiquity. Restored: 
Napoleonic Rome, Gtrisoroe Vala- 
dler and the. Arch of Titus, .Dr. 
Derek Linstmm, Royal Sodety of 
Arts, John Adam Street, 6. Philo¬ 
sophy Of the' political cartoon: 
Rancm Lurie, political carroomst, 
of The Times, Faculty of Humani¬ 
ties, Kent University, 6. Music in 
London, Michael Oliver' Museum , 
of London, London Wall, 1.10. j 

Australia S '- 
Austria Set. 
Belgium Fr . 
Canada £ ... 
France -Fr 

Greece-Dr - 
Hongkopg S 
Ireland K 
Italy lira 
Japan Ten 

Norway Kx 
Portugal Esc 

Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 

Music ***» 
Organ reded by Jos van. der Rates- i_ 

Kooy, St Paul’s Cathedral, 12.3ft. iSSajJ?11 
Kuniko Nagata* violin, Guildhall Dunnut 
School of Music and Drama,' 
Barbican, 1.10; 

.'Bank Bank 
■ buys— * sens' 

- -1.62 
'-.-Ms.., . 2835 

80.00- • - . 76.00^ 
2r» . • ..223: 

ioji . : : .1031, 
■*. -445 4.09. 
: J20-Q0. : 113.00- 

* 1L0S -j . IMS 
.137; 

2280.00 . 2180.-00;- 
454.00 . 428dMT 

1 .. 4.33- • -- 4A9 
11.42 * 10:82' 

125.00 118.00 
1 L82 . L66 

182.50 *, 17430. 
10.69 - - .10.15 

.,..,330. 
133 * * 1-86 

; Boses-m- central. London win be 
divCTted on-Sunday -.morning for 
the Remembrance Day services at 
the .Cenotaph Jh Whitehall and' 
at tffe'.Royti [FnsflJers'War Mem¬ 
orial in H<abom.‘‘Streets in the 

; Whitehall ‘and .ParHament Square; 

General situationV An - ant> 
cyclone will .persist over 

Britain. ' 

Forecasts from 6 awL - 
.. to midnight.. ;*. 

11, 12, 24, 29, 53, 70, 77, .77A, 
8S._aqd.159 mU be_diverted. As 
tbejrart of Hofoocn-between Gray’s. 

i he dosed- to- traffic -from 10 am, - 
buses 'on routes % 22, 25, 45 and 
171“win be diverted. 

Exhibitions ; to so4.» ' . . 
Tribal Encounters: Ethnic ■ New Yorki. 

objects collected by David Atten- . tml index 
borough, Leicestershire Museum .-:-n- 
and Art Gallery, New Walk.- RrvrTd * 
Leicester, 10-530. Sir Frauds fflH . 
Exhibition, Usher Gallery, Lin- ... 
coin, 10-5.30. Simon Read-sculp- BBdlandsr. Ml: Norti 
ture and, photographic * work,, hard shoulders and 
Min ones Art Gallery, 74 High, closed for i t 
Street, Colchester,. Essex, 10-5.. (M6 intersectlc 
Work by Harold Jones, Langton shire, only om 
Gallery, 3 Langton Street, London, .bound between 
10-6. David -Shepherd, sculpture, Telford) and__ 
Welsh Arts .Council Gallery, 53 Wolverhampton 
Charles* Street, Cardiff, 9-5.30. , only two ianes 

Racing:. Flat ■ meeting, Don-, 
.caster (L3Q) ; N.ff.' meeting. Hex¬ 
ham. (135)..: : * - 
" JobtbalT: Third division : Don¬ 
caster • Rovers ■ V Huddersfield. 
Town-(8.0). ... * t.. 

Squash Rackets r World masters 

LaddM, Ctat JhvKa, E,'NE‘ Bi|M*i 
atom, EdUmvb to Doafte, "Ataidto, 
total HitUnds. * Muir nrtfc:1 Oty, fo- 
palches -charing during mnlng. .adth-soanr1 
periods laler; wlad N,. light .beeoorfng -Mri- 
able; nmr temp 10 or 1JC C50r:to .52F7. *: . 

5E, Cartrai S, SW, NW*. Cantral H Ekg- 
had, Hldhads E aad W, NUes, Lata Dist¬ 
rict, Mi if Mao, - SW Scathed,' Stasaow:. 
Dry, oaeralgM fog* shut■'-to clear tH* toy 
sashlae In many.areu later, wind rariJble,- 
beaming SE light; M lamp 10 ta l2C (50 
to 54FJ. -.. 
M Istois: Dry add sunny; vriad SE, 

Bgbt: max temp* 12C‘(54FV/ 
ffi, HW ScatUod, Argyll. .Oftoar. Stat- 

laad; .Dry, amny perlodi; «riad wriable,- laler 
SE light to moderate; ’ me* temp V jtn 11C 
(48 to 52F). 

Dotleek .far. touwnw .and :Sm0m dtaslly 
dry. with sntnry - Intervals, -ownitgtit - fop 

. patches clearing -slowly; tenperatarasT -mar 
or rather below pprmar. tatt night .frosts. 

SEA PASSAGES: S Nwtt.Sn. Straits of 
Dour, EbiHsh Giboh|, DE):. WM "M to 
SE; light ■ or moderate;" sea. -slight. - St 

-fiwie'i Ctaanl, - Irish Sou v Wtotf :»whWo 
orS, flght; sea anocdi. 

The .FT Index rose S^S Berets : World mast 

N^ Tcnt -Bo^io^-teant: ItewcMte « Time) 
trial index-down 7.71 at. 859.11.. „ - . . r——-re— 

Anniversaries 

*- Richard Jefferies,. novelist and 
' 'hatarallst. - was- Jborn ..at-.Coate 

XOO&m,. Fajxn,: ■ Srondph, Wflts, - 1848. 
de lanes Catherine the Great, Empress of 

closed for ijnfle at^imKtion^lS Rtriria l7S2-96, died in-St Peters- 
(MS- interaectijcm)- MBj, Stafford* hnrg,'. 1796. 
shire, only ■ one lane open. Aouthr. 
bound between junction 12. (A5 to. ' . .—•y--r*^ :- 
Telford) and^hmcdonrll (A460 *'" 
Wolverhampton .and pannode), *^*^1^*^ 
only two .lanes open northbound. ^ 

C 

San rises-. 
7J am . 

-Star s*t»T -_. 
0.25 -pm • 

fffita im11”" **"* ..Mom sets: 
Fall Kook. Hamster 11._ 

ACROSS 

1 Orangeman with office in the 
East? (8). 

5 Two children return to see the 
antelope (3-3). 

9 Adolescent seen round a 
marine resort (8). 

10 Saunter south to fish (6). 
12 Not permitted to take this in 

France? (5). 
13 Whither a valedictory sailor 

was bound (3,6). 
14 Player maybe tries it with 

organ recording (12). 
18 Line of battle is. part of the 

- book’s illustration (12). 
21 Not prepared (nor .in time) to 

make such a speech (9). 
23 This heated'chamber found in 

most ovens (5). 
24 Figures. Italian, . found in 

excavations (6). 
25 Headgear paraded by naturist, 

say? (8). 
26 Of uncommon interest, this 

(6). 
27 Afterthought changes service 

books (8). 

4 Pause to give 6 an errand (12). 
6 Bury in the eastern region 

initially (5). 
7 Dodo-like decoration at the 

entrance? (8). 
8 Irish scene'of a legendary cut" - 

fight (8). 
11 Study commonplace quality — 

deep sorrow (12). * 
15 Strangely carnal set, Eke. those 

at the top of the tree (9). 
16 One committing the crime — ie 

of a receiver (8). 
17 Sort of car to get a country- 

dweller (8). * 
19 This shell for small boat (6). 
20 Passes-, out, say, or pretends 

to? (6). 
22 Musical form encountered in 

Old Testament? Just the 
opposite (5). 

Memorial service . . 
Mr A. W. Ackworth, St John's, 

Smith Square, noon,. . 

. -The' magfc* spell goes on, the 
Daily- Mirror' says. *a Sby kinder- 

. - Lighting np ljaiie 

Citizens’Band 

Wales and * the West :M4f Swin- mnw says. j>ay unaer- 
dou, daring. woridng -taonrs only Horten teacher* a -prince s bride 
one lane.open-eastbound'between- 

tmdm oJS pm to &35 m - 
.Bridal 5JS pm to M4 an ■■ . - 
-Mai—Ti4-52jw to 7J to * - 
ttnuirstar Qsf pttt to 6.49 an 
Vttcaas* 5JO. pm in' 652 to 

Cbizens’ band is available bn 
two wavebands — 27MHz and 
934MHz. Maximum range is ID-to 
12 miles, ■ depending .on terrain. 
One HO licence fee available from" 
post offices covers* up to three 
sets. New legal service sets must 
bear on the from panel a circle. 
containing.the legend CB 27/81 or 
CB 934/81. 

U^dtehe closures between jmlc- 

running' a “campaign—discredit 

First Published 1785 

Frank Johnson in the Commons- 

Clever Mr Healey versus 

ordinary Mr Atkins' 

' Day* two of the week-long would all end—the world, 
Queen’s Speech debate -yester- that is, not Ms speech: That 
day.* was * concerned. with had ■ dearly been■ wrirten■ for 
foreign affairs and defepce. * him in the Foreign Offiee. 

- ■ - ■ * - ’He knew "for sore (ana mth Some Labour* members ex¬ 
pressed deep foreboding about relief) where that- would end 
nuclear strategy—our own and —on the last page, not a 
that of the United States, that moment later. Painstakingly, 
of the Soviet Union seeming he assured the House: “We 
to cause them remarkably ... do not believe . - - that 
Ktdq concern, , they are ^ . anything but 

One noted with relief that It .dangerous M. He .was_cefejT)xtg 
was a Soviet^ rather rhan an 16 nuclear weapons. 
American. - submarine , which 
had violated neutral Swedish 

But such was his resigned, 
rational tone, he couTd have 

waters. Otherwise^ the debate been referring, this November 
would have been disrupted by 

ng, this n 
nrewdTks 

Left*Wing backbench disorder,. Majesty’s Government wished 
as- outside Professor' E.' P. 
Thompson and ius- hordes 
brought. Central London to a 

it to be known that, in releas¬ 
ing nuclear warheads.- you 
should light -the blue touch 

halt. The* cry would have gone paper and retire immediately * 
. njr:* how dare the* United j,e ^ay well have beea read- 
States launch tineunparallelled , ^ bucket of .water aqd.» 
act. of - aggression against quantity of sand should be 
Sweden; the .world’s first wel- sku^ed dose hy. -■ . - - 
fare state i* the: nation which ■ „ . .: __ 

- invented the whble concept of 
abortion ; the hoineland of-Dag^ 
Hamarskjold Strindbfcrg, Jact taf melodrama on tins 

foilS apocalyptic . subject. But 
Hamarskjold. Strindberg, 

•Ingmar Bergman, and indeed 
Ingrid Bergman, as welt as, 
while, we are' about * It, Brit 
EKland ? (For the left are apt 
to- throw in any old cnltnral 

nuclear .warfare has been the 
excuse for a. generation o! 
verbosity'from me decades of 
passionof' Mr Foot. to the 
recent; less colourful.' wind- _■ _ \ ■. reuenu leas tmuiuuu, nuiu- 

name on these occasions.)- - baeRerv -of Professor Thomp- 
Asrt was,, the Russians had As it was,, toe Russians naa iii 

. done, .the violating and so- the.. 
.subject was-never mentioned, blessed”reME 

The . Government deployed In coritrart, hfr* Healey dt_ 
rious points confidently tBs- one. of foe most conventional * vanoiw points continently dis- 

of its- .weapons: .foe chief cuss^ed foe jK^itical situation 
Foreign Office minister in foe in Nicaragua,; * Grenada, Una-. 
Commons, Mr Humphrey 
Atkins. Ibis stretch or the 

re mala; Honduras; Chile, South 
Africa—no doubt Changing, at 

shadow,. IForeign Secretary, infi was the-expertise, 
and a. very ordinary maxL Mr What his speech1 had most 
Atidus. When a very* dever to do^with, however, Was the I 
mail debates-with a yerv ordi- situation in foe ,Bntish. LaboUr j 
narv man on7 foe intricacies of Payty. That * compelled Mx 

; nuclear strategy, - foe -result- Healey to * sound much more 
. . •_“Si. __--_:_■_“_i. -.H' .1_ 
is inevitable. Tlhe\ardfoaxy concerned *' about all those-f 
one Always wins. *' .•■'*• '- 
.. Tbe mistake foe. clever ones 

exotic places than he* really is. 
His - expertise .knew. Jew 

make . is. to assume that the ' limits. At one stage he found 
rest of us do not realise that himself discussing the suc- 
nuclear . weapons are excep- cessors' to Mr . Btefonev. 
tioually.horrible- They resent “They, wfil.. be- in their 
our refusal to be hysterical, fifties”; he assured usf “It is 

In Mr Atkins we have at interesting that the -genejra-‘ 
last' found our champion. It ' turn of Soviet leaders in their 
was his first Commons.speech sixties .were., killed in' .fob. 
in his foreign-affairs job. He Second World War”—many in ms foreign-axtairs ion. He i>econa world war"—many 
was quite exception any dull, ef them by one another,-!-bet 
Quiet, poTjte, hesitant, noT ex- fooudi yesterday . Mr'Healey 
pert on foe subject of East- confined any disrespectful ra¬ 
west nuclear diplomacy, hfr marks to unnamed members 
wax deeply concerned bdt of the American rather than 
clearly had no idea where it the Soviet administration. 

**. * ; ' V 

Yesterday. 

High tides! 

ing in; Bfigh Street, .Weffliigtom. 

—-:-r———:--—'—r~ I- The-New Tati: Times 

at mUS»: yataxby? doed; 

C F .**.. t';F 
Brftort -» 7 45 tneam : f. 8.46 
Btototow S 5 48 JpfV-. .. . e ll 52 
BMml - ( 4 48 lata s 10 50 
BrWol t 10 50 .-UHCtaOn' s' 7 45 
{tojja ..*.848 Htortli. M8.5B 
BBfltaati s 10 50 BtoBnor. .S11-52 

■ to.*' rii«qV-ci 
d—driide >- 

■HW;., r—to1b^. '-s whip "y- ita 

r - - .81(1. 4iT--.mi:'- Mti 
Lmitol Bri4** -7-.2fr 5.7 -41.25 ' 5.6 - 
Wii*nt . '805.14 .830 :3A 
toniA *- 12J4 - 9.7* - 1.21 9.7 
MfUt.-339 : 2-8". 5.5*f^3,0 

■ CanUff ; 12J8-.-9A, . 1.06■'.$* ** 
tKnnpwt --1L40 AS * * *.v 

-tow ■ 501 53 A04 50 
FaJmutfc. 11^0 ■ 43 . . 
totow 637 - 40 635 *.*40'. 
towMr • •.-538 i6; . AJ8--JL6 * 
HoWwmI 5U1 43\ • 5JJ6 . 43 
»MI ; .- 1.10 5.6 

■-Ufracmita • - ■ . *1236 -^6.9 
Lritl , --9J3-- ”4.4 * 9.42 '-4$ 
p*»P«l . . ,. 5.35 73 A05 ,, 73 
to***t»« 3.00 2-2- .4-49-2.1 
»»■«»«.... '^31 4.0’ 535 .43 

-MTtfnjI Im ■ --12.-48: 53 
. .totou—11.48 .33 • 

g tor 1201. 23 . 136 30’ 
Ponoco - - 11.00 ! 43 113L -. 43 
ggHto* ~. .1205- 1:4 12.45^1:6 : 

• .. 5.45'. 33 ^632^Xr. 
■grigtot, : . 532. AS .6,02; AS 
tottomrioa 538. 33v- 537 -. 33 - 
tow 12U5 ;i 7.0 .-'1235 73 
1*0 . .l . 10.41 *43--. -1048 ■'43V 
WltMoto-ltaa 530.. 3.4 . 
TMe nussgreHflt.h nKnsi.Ln teft- 

Abroad 
■tmuAVrc.^itorf, m-. 

Top 10 films 

SofutitM of PtaateNo 15,672 

DOWN 

1 Insect will perhaps take to the 
wing... (6). 

2 _and not en route for this 
country (6). 

3 An interval intended, we beat, 
for expiation (9). 

The top ten.filths m London: ' 
1 (1) The French Lieutenant's 

Woman f 
2 {-). Southern Comfort 
3 (2) History of the Wortifc--- 

Part 1 
4 (3) Endless Love' 
5 (4) The Fox and the Hound 
6 (8) Raiders-of the Lost Arc 
7 (7) Fbr Vouf ^yes. Only 
8 (5) Blowout 
9 (8) The Four Seasons* •• 

10 (-) Sleeping Beauty. 
Provincial top five: 

1 Condo rmarr . ' _ • 
2 The . Frent* Lieutenant’s 

Woman ■ ’ 1_ 
3 Spirit of foe-World • 

'4'Escape, from.' New .Yoric!_L 
5 Stripes.. . .v- 

'Cotoihd by Sctmii IntanaUoari... 

A drop df- lp'to 264p per pound 
Ur the-' price of rump . steak is 
reported this week dad-there aref 
similar .reductions hi many lamb 
cuts, esrepr best end chops, 
shoulder and breast which 'remain 
unchanged. Most' cqts" Of - pork,'- 
however, are rip In pricer by about 
lp per pound. The first of the-new 
season’s crop of avocado ppara 
are now appearlng-in the shops. ■ 

■■ The JVeor York Times says the 
-Soviet Union’s, invasion o£- Hun¬ 
gary 2S years'ago this week tangbt, 
Moscawrthat the West would not 
iM: .war“to resist- such Soviet 
domination. - But the naHnwaHmm 
and • indigenous . socialisms of 
Eastern -Europe are durable forces, 
traglcaHyn suppressed - in Hungary 
but in Jia. sense destroyed.'' 

London 
.• Temp: rat, 4 an to & pm. 12C (54FJ; 
mta, i jmti&n, fcC. Wsn:. Hnahfttr* 
6. pm, 68-per cent..Rain: 2A5r_-to& pm,- 
oil. Sm: 2*kr to 6^ pm. 73hr. Bar, dm 
seatewi 6 pm, J ,032.8 nflUbans- rtdug, 

.1.000 mflUban - 2953ta-- • ■. 

Ajaccio 
AtaotH ‘ 
AlentaKA 
Alton* 

C F " 
f 19 66 . CalafM . 
s 21 78. CapaMv 

"Carla - 
1 22 72. main. 
Sll 52 Dvftlin - 
■o IB 64 Dqkrandk 
-f .29.84-? Fn ■ 
-f 30.86 _Ftawee 
s 18 64 Fnaktmt 

- C F 
e 10 50 

.e 8 46 
s 2Z 72 
% 24 75 
*.10-50 
* 1966 
s 21 70 
e 1>55 
f 10 3) 

fibind.'Wiurom 
Satellite prefetaoHS 

Auctions'tod^r- 

.„nn_- . . Bonhams, Montpelier Street :• 
“P® '. ... .11;-Oriental-ceratocs and'-worfcs 
lut7 . of art, lie Christie's, King Street: | 

_ ■ modern* British and Irish, padntlngsi 
' _ - drawings, and -sculpture^. 11 and.* 
Lieutenant's 2.30.-Christie’s,South 

_' books, atlases and maps, 1030: 
14 ' - ' ■' old and modem sHvo; 2. Phillips, 

v«rfi* *' Blenhaw Street z Stiver-and pine, 
•Yf>TK.- air Soforiiy'^ NewrBcaid-Street : 

Old Master drawings, 1030-1' 
allomL . .stamps, 11? *'- -*-'-’ - 

The -Wtiming numbers, in the 
November ' dravf for £10,000 
Premimn p/wwi prizes, apnnmtrwi 

, yesterday, . are s 4DP 833765 
(winner ' cpmds. from North 
Humbprside); .  «FF 30CB6Z 
(Esserjj 4PB 577960 (Essex): 
18 vy282661 (NorfblfeJ ; 1SZB 

.569674 (Essex). 

Paylianjjejat today : 

-Commons (930) t Coathmatlon 
of-debate on:.Queen’s .speech. 
SWU-TOpic: National HwUrir Sa> 

■vice. - * . 1 

Mn± .- . -... FUocfnl • f .-22 72 
■clvata s 16*61 GwenC ■ fa »46 
tofln . .f 9-48 Otoltar c 19 66 
tow* : . f23 73 HehfaH * ..-t 5 41 

- fa 10 50 ItaataBB- ft 24-75 
Bn*** - . £ Id- 50 tosto* - '--'f 13 55 . 
Mam faU50-.MMM. .31355*. 
to*” . ; sl3S toto.,, :*30 86 
Bnnsad* , c 1ft /.4-. Irtiwutai i 31 88 - 

S32 54„ Uj.PmtaLi . f 23 73 

too Tone r22 72 Lwaraa fa 46 
-&tohtaa; » 26 79 to* AbhI«4 f 18 64 
Q^a ■ iB-SS-lmaZSZt f 76, 

rr toi; i, * " . 

S?S2L .* 17.M K«4r*Bi 
t* ZL 7D ■ Rome . 

e 20 68 sotzfmtg - 
totoi f 21 70 SFiaotam 
McJtaorre'. r 47 6T TnitlW * 
Htooi Crt, 
Mian. i 18 64 Sttotaba' 
■Htai. _ c 10 50 struiuRi 
fctrof “ S I2'*T SnST™' 
■W»:-':e & 32 Tanaiar - 
MoaUi . r* 9 48 T*w -1 
»M*I 6 26 79: TilAri* 
***“ B17-63* Uh •" 
JtoVo* -tl6m Tokyo 

w o 16 61 Tironta 
to» t M -50 TUi 4 
0U»w* -- -VitaKfa ' “ 

va*W 
to* . -J-ZL7D Vtota 
tow. f: 9 48 Vhm 
toWxQt r 6 .43 ~Wafc*w %■ 
to* 4 18 64- WiMtoH- 
«»». . . f 29 84- 2^- 

C F- 
■ 1.24 75- 

e ll 52 
f 35 59 

:V-X6,«tr 

s* 5 41 
_e 9.48 

: t 20*68- 
A73.TS 

ItarfcJtfDc 
Rtato 
ROsHh 

'f 22 72 
A 23-75. 
c-36 61 
c 10 50^ 
* -22 72. 

' .4-19 66 
8 46 

‘e 13 55- 
■T-lOW^ 
’f 745 
.9^5 66 
,e i§46- 

AroHndBritajai 

Sao Rdn. to" . '*. -' 

veusr : ? . c ” 

aa,-s^gia?.- 
Jwfar 1.T .— -11 St stoat: : 

.Aiwlegy 62 . —^ ’34 *54' Snelto 
Cohoyrr Bay 4A — 10 -.^50 ,Sia(pdi 

Sun Sain' 
.- 1 ' *r»--in-., 

r. Seaport *■ 5A- 
Blodgmoj ■ '73. _ 

■ Honcwto , -73 ..— 
: toghB 73 — 
' E COAST:-.- '■ 
.SrtWMjft 4A i- 
BridAugisa 33-^ 

■ Crams- SS . ___ 
_Lowestoft 5.8 .— 

Ito" '■ ,‘*1 *■ 
(T vF“"_- ‘ -* 

TO-. 50 •. 

f&fgtr 
U 52 Smwr> 

11- 52 Swptft 
11 S.Smj*. 

-12 48--S00 pdl- 
10-50 Sou p* 

. : ■* . . -v ■- ■*-*-: CENTIIAL AMERICAs THE KOPU 

m 

Tlie people of Central-America e-R«fi^eesfi^El.Safradnriiavt boat: operaive -fimora to provide, food-aad-the :A* 

siwat-wwirlring-ngamfir tre-mewAina gorirahopStariH training sdiorisrocnfofepvfa" opportunity for near 'income for their there is aa URGENT seed" for" 
nrlrfc'vA re4mil<I them- urar^faim ZW^Tricrina rfvmlcm* ro;dcvdop new. roowraniries. :..! more support. Your contribution Tlritfa to rebuild their war-torn '^WWUTCnnB ro oevoop new. rommomoes. ... more support. Your contxibvtioti 

societies. . - 

hu Rdnqcd-.iDiteracy'fomi'55%the pop- ,nw»ny. other practical and 1 v ■; 
ulflriwtno^y.iajii.., progressive projects in Centrsti I .,^7 
• WomeHia-HiunhhisbaveUrguinsedW ‘America^ -j1 i.mVum./;.; 

| PteawnHumte 

Whart^RMBTOi.wC^^ 


